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ABSTRACT 
A . numerical and labdrat~ry stud~ was undertaken to 
.._ 
obtain a be~te~ understanding of the production-drawdown 
re~ponse of a well completed into an aquifer wh'ose primary 
.. 
, 
flow conduits are .horizontal fractur~s. 
In the first .. PhasP. of the study, a ftnite-element model · 
was developed 
and relative 
' ' 
to.c:evaluate the effects of fract~e a~erture 
roughness on the nature of {low within the 
d " 
f~actures and the compounding effect of the fractures 
! 
.. 
dlosing in respo~se to · ctrawdown-induced increases ln e(feri-
tiv~ stress. · The flow code of the model simulates steady-
state , two-regime (i.e., both laminar and turb4lent) radial 
flow in . a· serie~ of horizontal, rough fractures of fixed · 
· ape!ture u~ing empirically derived flow laws from the ll~er~ 
ature. The deformation code models the rock as an elastic 
, . 
medium and follows_ a user.-dlfin,ed constitutive curve _for the 
. . . 
s t res s - d e f o ~ m a· t i . o n be h a v i o r o f t h e f r a c t u res 1 n o r d e r to 
simulate their closure under the Jluid -pressure distribut~on 
. determined by the flow rouqne. A ·coupled solut i on, using 
, . . 
fluid pressure as. the lin.king parameter, is. obtained by 
~ . .. 
· iterating betw~e~ t~e two routines. 
For the l~boratory. pha·se of · the i'nvestlgation, a con-
crete cylinder 1.~ m in dia~eter b~ 3.0 m/ high was fabricat-
ed with a si.ngle, cast.;.in-pla.ce horizontal fracture. More 
than 60 tests involving c~n~tant dlsc~arge; variable dis-
charge, and constant injection rate w~re ~onduc(ed on _the 
.. . 
·.; 
, 
.. • 
iii 
pbysica.l· model. In addition· to. flow rate, the iabor.atory 
arrangement perm~~?1 the var~ing of bound,ary fluid pres-· 
sures, · the load .applied to the top of the cylinder~ and the 
; , 
wellbor~ Size. 
The . numerical model closely simulated the results .of 
tests when ~he fract·ure was 9pen (i.e., with no contact 
0; 
area) using the true 'geometric characteristics of the 
fracture. · ,When the fracture surfaces were in contact, 
I however, the closest· simulations· were obtaine:d u_sing an· 
"effective aperture" . i~. 'the . range of 0.3-0 •. 8 of the' best 
estimate of the true geometric aperture. 
\. 
The results ~f this investigation demonstrat~ that 
non-linear flow in fractures within a few tenths of a meter 
of the wellbore can comprise a ~ignificani por~ion of the 
total draw.down in a well. ' The results also indicate that 
the coefficient of the well loss term in the classical stet~ 
·~ drawdown equat.i..vn is not a constant (as usually assumed) but 
·. 
increases a~ the discharge rate increases. One of the more 
. ' 
. 
practical findings of thi~ ~tudy is th~t reaming ~orne well-
bores . in fractured r"Ock :aquffers could · (Ilinimize well losses 
and lead to improved efficiency in their performance. 
. v . 
Key words: aquifer ~val~ation 
dewatering 
fra~ture pe.rmeabfl i ty 
. groundwater movement 
turbulent flow, 
well testing 
' . 
·aquifer test in g. 
drawdown 
g~oundwater flow 
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well ~yd raul ic~ 
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NOTATION 
~ · The units of measurement used in this .thesis conform to 
· the Systeme Internationale d'Unites (Sl). A complete list 
of variables and specific units used in the computer prdgram 
DEFLOW is included in the program header (see Appendix C) • 
.. 
symbol 
a . 
A 
b 
B 
[ B] 
[ B ]T 
c 
c 
d 
Parameter/Quantity 
coefficieQt of hydraulic resistance in 
Forchheimer equation 
cross-sectional area of flow 
area over which s~iffness is applicable 
coefficient of hydraulic resistance in 
Forchheimer equation · 
aquifer coe~ficient in Jacob, Rorabaugh, 
and Ramey equations 
geometric sub-matrix of stiffness matri~ 
transpose of [B) 
empirical coefficient in turbulent flow 
laws of Louis and Lomize 
well coefficient in Jacob, Rorabaugh, and 
Ramey equations 
exit loss coefficient 
linear or laminar flow coefficent 
correctiotl factor for accelerating 
laminar flow 
non-linear or turbulent flow coefficient 
well bore flow loss coe~f lc lent· · 
empirical coefficient in turbulent flow 
la.ws of Louis and Lomize 
'd-F-L-Tl 
Dimension2 
[T/L] 
[L2] 
[L2j 
·[T2/L2J 
[1/L] 
[1/L) 
. [ 1 
[T2/L 4] 
[T2/L5] 
[ . ] 
Symbol 
D 
De 
I . Db 
[ D 1 
e 
~ 
Er 
. [ E 1 
f 
f' 
f'N 
f'L 
fw 
[ F 1 
g 
h 
H 
A 
ti 
Ho 
Hw 
k 
XVi 
NOTATION Continued 
Parameter/Quantity 
M-F-L-Tl 
Dimension2 
diameter of pipe or wellbore 
\ ' 
characteristic length of closed conduit 
.. ..... 
hydraulic diameter 
displacement matrix 
width of slit between parallel plates 
You~g's mtidulus for rock 
~la~ticitt submat~ix 
roughness factor for laminar flow 
roughness factor for fully turbulent flow 
roughness factor for fully turbulent 
flow according ·to law of Nikuradse 
roughness factor for fully turbulent 
flow according to Louis or Lomize 
friction factor for wellbore 
. . 
force ma·t r i x 
gravi~ational ~onstant 
~L]. 
I L 1 
I L 1 
I L] 
[ L ] 
{F/L2] 
[F/L2] 
hydraulic potential or hydraulic head [L] 
total (Bernoulli) bead [L]· 
approximation for H. used in finite [L] 
element formulat~on 
total head at ·outer boun·dar·y [LJ 
total head in aquifer at rad{us of wellb~re [L] 
absolute r~ughness of fracture surface [L] 
":· 
S~mbol 
K 
Kn 
Ks 
kiDh 
1 
L 
L( ) 
m 
n · 
'N 
p 
p 
Qu 
·Q 
Qc 
Qw 
r 
r' 
~"c 
ro 
, 
xvii 
NOTATION Continued 
Parameter/Quantity 
hydraulic conductivity . 
. 
normal fracture stiffness 
shear fracture stiffness 
relative roughness 
distance in ·~irection of flow 
length 0f wellbore from fracture inlet 
to pu:uiJ intake 
differential operator 
exponent 1n Yissbach e~uation 
exponent in Rorabaugh equation or 
fracture stiffness equatiqn 
number of nodes in finite element 
formulation 
I 
wet ted -perimeter 
pressure · 
~nconfined compressive strength 
volumetric discharge rate 
critical discharge rate 
vol uinetr ic discharge per un 1 t width 
radial coordinate or distance 
natural logar 1 thm o.f r (In ·r) 
critical radius 
dimensionless radial ~i~tance 
M-F-L-T1 
Dimension2 
(LIT] 
[(FIL2)1LI 
[ ( F I L2) I L I 
( 1 
[ L I 
[ L I 
(FIL2 J 
(FIL21 
[L3/T] 
[L3/T] 
[L2/T] 
[ L] 
[ 1 
[ L] 
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NOTATION -- Continued 
Symbol Parameter/Quantity 
radius of influence of well 
radius of wellbore 
R total flow region 
-Re Reynolds <flumber 
" Rh • hydraulic radius 
R1 . relaminarization index 
RL ·1 inear flo'w sub-region 
Ro 
s 
t 
non-linear flow sub-region 
overall Reynolds number 
total he~d loss or d~awdown (H0 
exit head loss 
skin factor 
linear aquifer head loss 
' ( 
non-linear aquifer head loss 
wellbore head loss 
stiffness coefficient 
stiffness coefficlent 
..,. 
stiffness matrix 
thickness of aquifer 
transmissivity 
average transmissivity l<Tr + T2)/2) 
multipljed by · 2~ 
• 
... 
M-F-L-Tl 
Dimens1~n2 
[ L I 
[ L I 
[ L} 
[ 1 
[ L] 
[ } 
[LI 
[LI 
[ l 
[ L l 
[ L I 
{ L I 
[ L I 
[ L I 
{ L I 
[F / L3] 
l • I 
· [F/L) 
[ L] 
[L2/T), 
[L2/T] 
-
Symbol 
u 
v 
v 
w 
z 
2b 
·cc 
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NOTATION -- Continued 
-----------~P_a_r_am __ e_t_e __ r~/~Q_u_a_n_t_i_t~y~-----------
free streamline velocity 
macroscopic fluid velocity 
velocity of flow in wellbore 
average fluid velocity in ~conduit 
dlmenslop of fracture no~mal to flow 
and transverse to aperture 
vertical coordinate or distance 
. or elevation bead 
fracture aperture 
in~tial fracture aperture 
coefficient of hydraulic resistance 
in Darcy-type eqyation 
coefficient of hydraulic resistance 
in Missbach equation 
displacement 
E relative error for convergence 
~ kinetic energy correction factor 
··'· 
.v 
relaxation factor in Gauss-Siedel 
iteration 
coefficient in Darc~-Weisbach equation 
( Not'e: 'A. = 4 Cf where Cf is Fanning 
friction factor'also used in 
fluid mechanics and hydraulics) 
Poisson's ratio 
• kinematic viscosity o~ fluid 
bead loss coefficient for exit loss 
or wellbore flow 
·M-F-L-Tl 
Dimension2 
[L/T] 
[L/T] 
[L/T] 
[L/T] 
r L 1 
[L] 
[ L ] 
[L]' 
[T/L] 
[ *] 
[ L] 
[ ] 
;: 
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NOTATION -- Continued 
Symbol Parameter/Quantity 
p mass density of fluid 
horizontal, lateral, or radial stress 
normal stress 
--
vertical or axial stress 
- ~ empirical coefficient in laminar f~ow 
laws of Lou~s and Lomize 
nodal basis or weighting function in 
finite element formulation 
1 mass-force-lengtn-time 
2 ( I =dimensionless, [*] =variable 
. . 
•. 
M-F-L-Tl 
Dimension2 
[M/L3J 
[F/L~I 
I FjL2} 
(F/L2] 
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SELECTED TE~MINOLOGY 
~ -
This study deals with a topi~ that is interdiscipli-
' ' 
nary, using and combining ideas developed in ihe fields 6f 
hydrogeology; soil sci~nce; arrd petrol~um, geotechnical, 
mining, geothermal, and hydraulic engineer!ng. Predictably, 
this involves term~nology that varies from one discipline to 
another. 
' / ~he ~ing list of potentially problematic terms is ~ 
\ I . 
not me~~) to provide authoritative defini-tions. Its only 
purpose is to state the ~e~ning of the term as used in this 
thesis. This s~ould prevent, not create, argument. 
aquifer - any water-bearing geologic unit regardless of its 
yield to a well or relative hydraulic conductivity 
exit loss - bead loss due to flow of ground water from an 
aquifer into a wellbore; sometimes referred to in the 
literature as an entrance loss - · 
fracture- any planar or curva-planar discontinuity in rock 
regardless of its origin, size, or orientation; intended 
as a generic term to include joints, fissures, bedding 
plane partings, etc. 
ead- the b'ydr~ulic potential or energy per unit 
cdmprislng elevation head, . z, and pressure 
hydraulic 
weight, 
bead, P/(p J 
b "" z + P_/(pg) 
linear flow - flow in .which. the hydraulic grad lent varies in 
direct proportion to the velocity of the fluid to th~ 
first power; also referred to in the literature as lami-
nar, streamline, Darcy, or Darcian flow -
- ·- ·-- ·---
' . 
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SELECTED TERMINOLOGY Continued· 
non-linear fl~- flow in which the hydraulic gradient var-
ies in direct ' proportion to the velocity of the fluid to 
a power greater than 1; a general term encompassing both 
transitional and fully developed turbulent flow; also 
referred to in the literature as··non-Darcy or simply 
turbulent flow (see also "turbulent flow" and 
"trarrs it ion a 1 · flow") 
' parallel flow - flow in which the stream~nes, or net direc-
tion of movement of eddies in the case of turbulent flow, 
are straigh~ and parallel; not to be confused ·with linear 
flow; used to differentiat~ frbm radial flow 
t6tal ~ead- the total (or Bernoulli) potential or energy 
per unit - weight H, comprising hydraulic head, h, and 
velocity head, v2/2g 
H h + 
v2 
= 
2g 
= 
p 
z +- + 
Pg . 
2 
v 
2g 
transitional flow - flow in which the hydraulic gradi~nt 
varies in direct -proportion to· the ·velocity of the fluid 
to a power between 1 and 2 
turbulent flow- in keeping with ~ommon usage ln . the lltera~ 
ture, used interchangeably with ~on-linear or non-Darcy 
flow; flow in which the hydr·auilc gra.dient varies in 
·proportion to the fluid velocity to the 2nd power speci-
fically will be referred to as "fully ·developed turbulent 
flow" 
two-regime flow - flow which is linear in one sub-region of 
the flow field and oon-linear ln th~ other ·sub-region 
•. 
1 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1 . 1 Statement of problem 
In dewatering operations for mining and civil engineer-
ing projects, the objective is to depress the potentiometric 
s urface of the ground water in a soil and/or rock mass over 
a specific area for one or more of the following reasons : 
1) to drain material to be excavated, 
2 ) to reduce flow of ground water into an excavation 
to a minimal or tolerable level, or 
3) to reduce fluid pressures in order to improve sta-
bility (e . g . , to prevent floor heave or to allow 
slopes to be excavated at a greater angle) . 
Sev eral different dewatering techniques have been developed, 
the most common of which are installation of horizontal 
drainholes into the wall(s) of an existing excavation , 
driving of a drainage gallery behind a working face, or 
drilling pumping wells on the perimeter of the excavation . 
The need to dewater prior to excavation and cost considera -
tions frequently make a series of vertical wells the most 
attractive system . This study specifically addresses the 
problem of improving the efficiency of such a dewatering 
system , although its findings should have applications in 
o ther areas such as ground-water resource development, geo-
thermal energy development , and hydrocarbon extraction . 
The total drawdown or head loss induced in an indi-
2 
vidual well by pumping can have as many as four components 
(shown in Figure 1.1): 
where 
s 
s 
s 
w 
( 1. 1) 
= total head loss or drawdown, 
= linear aquifer head loss or energy lost in 
overcoming viscous drag as ground water moves 
through the aquifer under low velocity, 
laminar conditions, 
non-linear aquifer head loss or energy lost 
during flow through the high velocity region 
in the immediate vicinity of the well, 
= exit head loss resulting from water moving 
from the aquifer into the wellbore, and 
wellbore head loss resulting from flow in the 
wellbore to the pump intake. 
_1_POTENTIOMETRiC SURFACE 
--- -T-- ------- -Ho 
Figure 1.1 Components of drawdown in a well 
(after Bruin and Hudson, 1955) 
• 
~-
) 
• 
, 
3 
The linear aqui.fer bead los~ o.beys Darcy ' s law, which 
. . 
can be written for radial flow in scalar form as 
dH/dr = av. ( 1. 2) 
where 
H = total head, 
r = radial distance, 
a = coefficient of hydraulic resistance, and 
'v =macroscopic velocity of fluid. 
This indicates that the gradient .of totai head is directly 
. 
p1·oportional to the-velocity to. the first pow~r: For 
reasons which wi 11 be explained in a fci !lowing sect i. on, the 
current problem will be formulated in terms of total head 
instead of hydra~lic head as is ~ustomarily done in most 
ground-wate~_ flow problems. Since 
1 ~ 
(1. 3) 
where 
. .. 
Q = volumetric discharge rate,. 
A = cr .. o~s-sect ional area of flow, and 
t = ,thickness of aquifer, 
Equation 1.2 can be written as 
.. 
dH aQ dr =--. (L4) 2711: · r 
Integrating between arbitrary radial distances r1 and r2 , it 
' can be shown that for con·fined flow in an aquifer of con-
stant thlckness 
. ' 
• 
~ 
4 
aQ 
21Tt 
The non~linear aquif~r head loss can be describeij by 
. ~ . . 
similar ref at io.nships, e.i ther. 
dH/dr = /Jvm, 
commonly referred to as Missbach's law, or 
dH/dr = av + bv2, 
known as the Forchheimer · equation, where 
a,b,/3 = c~efficients of hydraulic 
resistance, and 
m =exponent greater than 1. 
( 1 • 6) 
'(1. 7) 
If Equation 1.6 is used ann if it is assumed, as it is in 
f u 11 y de v e l o p e d t u r b u l e n .t f 1 o w , t h a t t h e v a 1 u e o f m i s 2 · ·~ 
(Vennard and Street, .1976), Equation 1.6 can be r~wr.itten as, 
0 
dr (1. R) 
(2rrt) 2 r 2 
Integrating between arbitrary distances r 3 and r 4 , 
H.4 - H3 = sn 
is obtained. 
By analogy to the 
I;) 
fi .n dings of classical experimental ' 
work on no·w in pipes, the last two components (Equation 1.1 
on page 2) of well drawdown can both be related to the 
kinetic energy of the fluid in 
s 
e 
or s 
w 
the general form 
- . ( 1. 10 ): 
where 
5 
~ =head loss coefficient, 
v = average fluid velocity, and 
g gravitational constant, 
and, therefore, to the discharge rate squared. 
Incorporating the concept of critical radius, defined 
as the distance from the center of the well to the point in 
the aquifer where the transition from linear to non-linear 
flow occurs (Figure 1. 1) ' Equat·on 1 . 1 (page 2) can be ex-
pressed 
s 
or 
s 
where 
quantitatively as 
= 
a Q ln ro /JQ2 [:w :J c Q2 c Q2 (1.11a) + + + (27Tt) 2 e w 21Tt r c 
r 
c Q2 [~w ~c] c Q2 c Q2 c1 Q ln 0 + + + (1.11b) = n e w r c 
rw = radius of well bore, 
r 0 = distance from center of well to point of 
negligible drawdown (radius of influence), 
rc = critical radius, 
C1 = linear or laminar flow coefficient, 
Cn =non-linear or turbulent flow coefficient, 
Ce = exit loss coefficient, and 
Cw = wellbore flow loss coefficient. 
Similar equations including just the first two terms have 
been proposed by Rorabaugh (1953), Baker (1955), and Bruin 
and Hudson (1955). 
... ·-
-· 
6 
The first · term on the right hand- sid·e of Equations . 
l.lla and l.llb, the linear component of drawdown, is the 
one most familiar to the majority of workers in ground 
·water. The value of · the laminar flow coef'ficient can he 
quite viriable, depending on whether the aquifer is confin~d 
or unconfined, its relative isotropy and homogeneity, and 
whether ' hydrologic bou~daries or leak~ adjacent beds are 
present. Partial penetration of the pumping well and 
partial dewat~riog of the aqtiifer tluring pumping will also 
influence the "effective" value uf this coefficient. All of 
thes~ factors · have been the subject of considerable research 
0 ' 0 .J 
in aquifer and well hydr.aulics, however; and, for flow 
through porous media, a vast, wel~~own literature exists. 
The wellbore loss, - the exit loss, and the excess draw-
down in the aquifer (relative to that which would - occur if 
l i n ear f1 o w -co n d i t i o h s p r e v a i 1 e d t h r o u g h o u t ).. d u e to no n -
linear flow create what ls collectlvely referred to ' as well 
• loss ... Referring to -Figure .1.1 and Equation l..llb, it ca'il be 
· described by: 
·well loss 
0 
2· '[1 e C Q -n . 
r 
'!': 
(1.12) ~c] 
In most dewate.rin_g ·'systems using, wells, it ls normally 
·desirable to achieve th·e required . drawdown with the minimum 
0 "' 
number of wellsand sizes .o.f pumps. Usually tJLL.s al .so in-
volves trying to pump each well at or near its maximum rate. 
• 
7 
Figure 1.2 schematically indicates how well loss comprises a 
parasitic drawdown ~hich hinders th~se objectives. The 
drawdown in the aquifer beyond the critical radius is, for 
the given set of aquifer properties, a function q~ discharge 
rate alone. Since discharge is li'mited by the· a~ailable 
drawdown in the well, any well loss will resu'l t in the 
discharge being less than the maximum attainable. Conse-
quently, less drawdown is propagated into the aquifer by the 
wells. This - means ~ that more wells at closer spacings would 
be required to ach~eve .the same composite drawdown as that 
which would be produced by fe*er wells not experiencing such 
.•. -
losses. Another negative effect introduced into the system 
by well loss is that, for the given discharge rate, the 
pumping lift is unnecessarily high. Larger, more expensive 
pumps (with respect to both capital and operating c6sts) 
might be required. 
"NT e s e i n e .f f i c i e ri c i e s · c an h a v e s i g n i f i c a n t e c o n o m i c 
· conse~uences. A~ a recent . internation~l symposium (Argall 
a~d Brawner, .1979), several papers contained the watning 
that in future mining ope~ations; the effectiveness and cost 
of ~ewatering . or depressurizing will likely be two of the 
.· 
primiry factois determlnlng t~e techn.ical and economic 
feasibility of a mine which encounters eit~er significant 
quantities of water or high pore pres·sur'es in a~jac{nt 
rocks: 
PRE- PUMPING 
WATER LEVEL 
_1 
. . 
'-. .. 
" ~JJ-}r· ~ 
" . AVAILABLE "- • 
DRAWDOW N \ 
_t_ __ 
~Q 
8 
EXCAVATI ON 
COMPOSITE DRAWDOWN WITHOUT WELL LOSSES 
COMPOSITE DRAWDOWN WITH WELL LOSSES 
.. 
. 
. . 
. . 
... 
. . . 
DRAWDOWN CON E FROM IN DIVIDUAL WEL L WIT H WE LL LOSSES 
DRAWDOWN CONE FROM INDIVIDUAL WELL WITHOUT 
WELL LOSSES 
Fi gur e 1. 2 Schematic diagram o f two - well d e pressur-
i zing system showing effects o f well lo s ses 
Despite easily recognizable problems associated with 
well losses , the research devote d to their un d erstanding has 
been e x tr e mely limited . Sauveplane (1982 ) noted that the 
pas t an d c o ntinuing efforts of most ground - water investiga -
tors hav e c o ncentrated on evaluating only the linear aquifer 
response . Ramey (1 982) , however , sees a significant cross-
over in the fields of ground-water hydraulics and petroleum 
• • 
9 
engineering. W~ereas the petroleum engi~eer has focused 
traditionally on the_production characteristics of the ·_ well, 
recent interest and research have been directed toward i 
/ 
be~ter understanding of the response of the entire reser-
voir. Conversely, the ground-water hydrologist, who htstor-
ically h~s been more interested in aquifer hydraulics, h~s 
~ecome incre~singly aware of problems associated with the 
well itself. 
The traditional method for evaluating well loss is by 
··· means of a multi-rate pumping or :•step-drawdown'' test. The 
result$ of this test are usually ~xp~essed in the form: 
s = BQ + CQn (1.13) 
where 
B = aquifer coefficient 
C =well coefficient, and 
n - exponent. 
exponent· is usu~lly coniidered to be 2, but it~ value is 
the subject of some controversy which is discussed in · Sec-
tion 1·.-3.3. Comparison of Equation 1.13 with Equation l.llb 
(page . 5) suggests they are equivalent, presuming n is 2 and 
. ') . 
that the. three ~erms in Equation 1.1lb containing Q- can be 
lumped into .a· single term. It has been found that Equation 
1.13 with its empi_ricallx determined coefficients (and ex-
pon~ot, if other tha~ 2) gives reasonable estimates of · the 
drawdowo which can be expected in a well at various pumping 
' . 
• 
. ' 
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rates, provided they are within the range tested. This pure-
ly empirical approach, however, provides little information 
the actual nature of the well loss and no basis on which on 
to evaluate bow the wellbore and its immediate environs 
might be altered to improve the performance of the well. 
Although well loss can occur in almost any pumping 
well, the problem is much more acute in aquifers whose 
primary source of permeability is fractures as opposed to 
intergranular porosity (Mackie, 1982; Uhl et al., 1976; 
Brereton, 1979; Kelly et al., 1980). For this reason, 
together with the potentially valuable application of its 
findings to a practical problem such as mine dewatering 
(which invariably involves such aquifers), this investiga-
tion focuses specifically on the problem of well losses in 
wells completed into fractured rock aquifers. 
1.2 Objective and scope 
The objective of this investigation was to develop a 
better understanding of the nature, causes, and magnitude of 
head losses that occur in the immediate vicinity of a well-
bore completed into a fractured rock aquifer. 
questions addressed were: 
1) What are the magnitudes of well losses? 
Specific 
2) How wide is the zone around the wellbore where non-
linear flow occurs? 
11 
~ 
' .. 
3) What factors affect . well loss, particularly the 
non-linear aquifer bead loss? 
4) Can current knowledge in fractured rock hydraulics 
be incorporated into a more deterministic model for 
tbe response of a well to pumping? In other words, 
can meaningful coefficients and boundary condi-
tions, based on empirically derived flow laws for 
rough fractures, be applied · to the relationship 
·ex~ssed expressed by Equation l.llh (page 5)? 
5) What do the resu~ts from the classical step-draw-
down test actually indicate? 
.6) What practical solutions are there for minimizing 
or eliminating well losses? 
To answer these queitions and to achieve the overall 
obje~tive of understanding well losses on a more deter-
ministic level, a program of investi~ation involving the 
three following primary tasks was undertaken: 
Task 1: Design, constru~t, ind test a large scale, 
radial flow model with a single fracture . 
. Task 2: Develop a numer leal (fin fte element) model .in-
cluding both linear and non-linear fracture 
flow law~ and the deformational respons~ of 
the fracture(s).to flow-induced changes in 
effectiv~ stress. 
Task 3: Compare the results predicted by the numer ic.~_l 
model to those produced by the physical modet. 
In the models studied, the fracture(s) were horizontal 
and the wellbore was vertical. The response of non - hori-
zontal (except for the other ·limiting case . of vertical) 
fractures to pumping could be highly dependent on shear 
displacement. Introduction of this extremely complex 
interaction, on which little basic research bas been con-
~ucted, would overly complicate the slttiation and make it 
• 
I . 
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very difficult to draw meaningful conclusions at this s~age 
of understanding. Similarly, a non1 orthogonal intersectiqn 
between the fracture anq ~ellbore should be the subject for 
another specific investigation. 
It should be emphasized that focusing attention on a 
iingle fracture is not unrealistic. Several investigators 
(e.g., DaCruz and De Quadros, 1984;-Williamson and Woolley, 
1980; abd Baker, ·1955) have concluded, based on the results 
of field data, that one fracture ' often totally. dominates the 
production or injection rate of a well. 
1.3 Previous work 
The discussion of previous work in the primary area of 
ground-water flow in fractures will be preceded by a review 
of previous work in a few broader, but related areas of 
investigation. 
1.3.1 Non-linear and two-regime flow 
j 
Most studies of non-linear (or non-Darty) . flow of 
ground water hav~ dealt with the problem in ppr~us media. 
Hannoura and Barends (1981) provide an excellent review of 
' this work. The common approach is to describe the . flow b~ ~. 
means of a power series relationship, the most popular o! 
13 
which is the ·Forchheimer equation (Equation 1.7 on page 4) 
where the coefficients a and b are considered to be con-
.stants which are characteristic of the medium (e.g., grain 
/ 
size, shape, uniformity) and the fluid. Their values 
normally are determined by fitting quadratic curves to data 
from permeameter tests of tbe particular .granular material. 
Stark and Volker (1967) show that th~oretically a and b 
cannot be constant, but rather are dependent on the· value of 
the Reynolds number. However, · t bey co nc 1 ud e that, within 
the range of Reynolds . numb~rs usu~lly encountered in flow 
. . 
~hrough porou~ . media, the coefficients remain es~entlally 
·-
invariant. Proponents of tbe Forchheimer equ~tlon note that 
the transitiori from laminar to ·fully turbulen~ flow is 
• - 1 
usually quite smooth in a porous medium (as opposed to the 
rela~ively abrupt change in flow through pipes) and that i ts 
use to describe conditions over a two-regime flow f i eld 
(i.e., linealr in· one sub-region, non-lin"ear in the other) 
produces results that . correlate well with e~perimental 
evidence ' (Dudgeon, 1984). 
Most relevant work invest i g~ting two-regime rlow to 
wells has been done in Australia. The results of a very 
comprehensive study including numerical, lab'oratory·, and 
field investigat1ons· are presented by Cox (1977); Huyakorn 
and Dudgeon (1976 and 1974)_, Dudgeon et al. (1973), Huyakorn 
(1_973), and D\.lageqn and· Au Yeung (1969) • . In those· studies, 
14 
Darcy's law is used to describe flow in the linear sub-re-
gion and the Forchheimer equation, with constant, empirical-
19 determined coefiicients, is used in the entire non-linear 
sub-region (both transitional and fully turbulent, -i:f that 
1 imi t is reached). 
r .: 
Basak:(t978) objects to the use of consta~t coeffi-
cients in the Forchheimer equation when applying it to 
radial flow to a well. He demonstrates that the value of ·h 
is particularly sensitive to the Reynolds number, and feels 
That constant values for a and hrdo not correctly represent 
conditi~ns in a distinctly two-regime flow field. 
~here also appears to be some ~Lsconception, as exemp-
' li ·fied by Phipps and Khalil (1975), . regarding the equiva-
. ' 
1 ence ,of the Fo,rcbhe imer . equa-tion and Equation 1. 13 (page 9) 
with n eq~al to 2. It is ·sometimes assumed tn'at · there is a 
relat.iqnship based on the continuity equation -between B and 
() 
a - ~nd oetween C and b. This simple, but erroneous, mathema-
tical mani~ulation tdtally.obscures the important physically 
. . 
based difference between the two equations. It should be 
remember~d that the coefficients in the forchheimer equation 
. .. 
.are o.b.tained . from. a permeameter test in which, . under the 
given. flttw rate of each st~p, the velocity. is essentially 
Uie same· throughout (since the macroscopic cross-sectional 
. area of .the pe~meameter is constant.). In other words, ea_cll 
- ~ . data point repr~sents conditjons in a single flow regime 
.. 
D 
• 
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(which may be either linea~ or non-linear). The values of 
-' 
the ~onstants a and bare th~n derived from a "best fit" to 
t'be head loss versus velocity relationship over the entir.e 
range tested · ~ 
In a radial flow field, however, the velo~ity varies 
not only as a function of discharge rate but al~o of dis-
.tance from the well • . Therefore, if the given dischar·ge rate 
exceeds the critical discharge rate (~.e., the rate above 
which non-linear flow begins in the vicinity of the well), 
the measured head loss will reflect c~mponents from two flow 
regimes. Intu~tively (this will be d~veloped in more detail 
in Chapter 2), as the flow rate ~ increases, the critical 
radlus also increases. Hence, as ~hown by once again com-
paring Equatiqns 1.11a or l.11b (page 5) and 1.13 (page 9), 
to) . 
the. coef-fi(!ients Band C of Equation 1.13, which would in-
c 1 ude the · radial dj...stance terms explicit in Equa t.i on s 1. 11 a 
or i.l~b; must ~hange as t~e flow ·rate increases. 
-While non-linear flow ln the aquifer is 'considered · to 
·~ · be·1-'a relatively rare occur renee in porou.s media (sue h as in· 
the vicinity b! high yiald wells in very coarse gravels), it 
. . 
probably is common close to the borehole in many wells in 
fractured ro~k aquifer1. The related research, which ~s 
quite limited, will be discussed in Section 1.3.4 • 
• 
. .. 
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3 2 Exit loss and wellbore effects 1 . . 
Most interest in what generally can be referred to as 
"exit lossn bas been concerned with the effects of well 
screens and gravel packs which are used primarily in wells 
completed in unconsolidated sediments (Garg and Lal, 1971 ; 
Mogg , 1959 ; Peterson, 1957; Peterson et al . , 1955 ; and Li, 
1954 ). There is some similarity between a well producing 
from discrete fractures and a well in porous media which is 
lined with a perforated casing or with a screen of very 
limite d entrance area. However, the findings of that 
res earch do not appear to be particularly relevant to the 
current study . 
Wellbore diameter generally is not considered a very 
important parameter in the yield of a well . Assuming com-
pletely Darcian flow in the aquifer and no exit losses , it 
can be shown theoretically that the increase in yield 
res ulting from doubling the wellbore size is on the order of 
10 percent for a fully penetrating well in a confined 
aquifer . James (1970), however, states that the flow rates 
in many geothermal wells which he had evaluated had been 
f ound to vary in direct proportion to the borehole diameter . 
This suggests that the assumptions made in the preceding 
calculation do not hold in these cases. Norris (1976) 
c onducted a step-drawdown test before and after a well in a 
dol o · t · ffil 1c aquifer bad been reamed from a diameter of 0 . 25 to 
17 
o.30 m. He found that this very minor change in wellbore 
diameter reduced the apparent well loss component by 40 to 
60 percent at the higher end of the pumping rate range (12 
to 82 1/s) over which he conducted the tests. 
Using a plastic parallel plate model with air as the 
fluid for testing, Murphy and Pearce (1980) investigated the 
pressure losses incurred during the transition from radial 
convergent flow in a fracture to longitudinal flow within an 
orthogonal wellbore. They consider the exit loss to be 
complete where the longitudinal pressure gradient becomes 
constant within the wellbore. An empirical equation for 
this loss 
where 
s 
w 
D 1.41 vw ( 2) = 0.23 (2b) ;;-
D = diameter of wellbore, 
2b = fracture aperture, and 
vw = velocity of fluid in wellbore 
(1.14) 
can be derived from the data presented by Murphy and Pearch 
(1980). 
The head loss due to flow in the wellbore can be 
estimated from the classic Darcy-Weisbach equation for flow 
in circular conduits. Normally it is a small and frequently 
d" 1 sregarded source of well loss, but Stoner et al. (1979) 
demonstrate that design of the diameter of a deep well 
should consider this potential loss. 
. 
. . 
.· 
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1.3.3 Empirical determination of well loss 
. 
·.? ... Procedures for empirically estimating the magnitude of 
well loss rn a pumping well have been util ' ized for man·y 
··y.ears in. both the "'ground-wate.r and petro1eum. industries. 
. ~ .~ 
' 
. Ramey ( 1982) summa('"izes the somewhat" parallel lievelopment in 
these. two fields and compares and contrasts. their tect.nolo-
l. ,., . ., 
gies. 
Jaco.b·(l94'(), ·a_gro"und~ater hydrol9gist, rpo.sed a 
' · · technique by· which th~ ~com~·one.nts of draw~ own d"( t.o other 
than linear flow in the · ~9~'if·er could be determined from 
results of. a modified aqvifer tes't. This: is known as the 
' 
step-drawdown test. 
· The eq~ion . . he ~~ro,po.sed . . ' was 
' 2 ., 
s = BQV ' + c~ (1.15) 
wbere· s, B, and c are the same as in E-quation 1·.13 (page 9). 
T~~ · recomm~d field procedures and ··~E!th_d_r~_QJ..-analysis ~Y 
which th~ coefficients 8 and C can be cal~ulated are des-
cribed in Jacob (1947). 
<• 
Step-drawdown tests conducted by Rorabaugh . (195;3) .. . 
~· 
produced data to which h'e could not make sa 'tisfactory fits 
using Equation 1.15~ . As .an alternative, he ' proposed a more 
• 
generalized form in which the. exponent i(n the non-linear 
term· was not restricted to •the v,alue of 2. The so-called 
Rorabaugh equation has ~lready been presented as Equation 
1.13. His graphic techn~que~for determining the three 
t •. 
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unknowns B, C, and n are described in Rorabaugh (1953). He 
found that the values obtained for n frequently were greater 
than 2 , and cited examples of field data suggesting that 2.5 
was a more typical value. 
There is continuing debate over whose method achieves 
more meaningful results and whether or not Rorabaugh's 
method is supportable by basic hydraulic principles (Mogg, 
1969 ). Clark (1977) and Bierschenk (1964) report satisfac -
tory fits to their data from alluvial wells using Jacob's 
method . From the results of their own data and on theoreti-
cal grounds, both Brereton (1979) and Eden and Hazel (1973) 
conclu d e that the value of n does not, and should not, 
exceed 2 . The latter investigators also propose a slightly 
modified, more rigorous method of graphic solution. 
Rorabaugh's method of evaluation is supported by Lennox 
(1 966 ) and Norris (1976). In fact, Lennox (1966) reports 
obtaining values of n as high as 3.5 from tests of wells 
completed into sedimentary rocks in Alberta. It is note-
worthy that these two investigations which generated values 
of n greater than 2 involved wells in rock aquifers where 
fractures likely provided at least part of the permeability. 
Mackie (1982) examined the results of more than 20 
carefully controlled step-drawdown tests of wells in 
fractured rock aquifers and concluded that most of them 
could be categorized into one of three "signature respon-
ses" . These responses are depicted best on a graph of 
·-
r 
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specific drawdown, s/Q, versus discharge rate (Fi~ure 1.3). 
Dividing both sides of Equation 1.13 (page 9) tiy the dis-
charge rate, .it can be shown that 
n-1 
· s/Q = B + CQ (1. 16) 
The straight, horizontal line (Curve 1) on Figure 1.3 
represents . tests du.ring which all flow· is ·laminar. In thls 
case, the right hand s(de of Equation 1.16 becomes simply 
' 
equal to B, whose v~lue is pre~umed to be constant. 
Curve 2 on Figure .. 1. 3 indicates the product lon-dt:_a-wdown 
. 
respqnse when, up to a critical discharge rate, all flow is · 
1 ami nar; but ~ov~ that .. rate, head loss due to fu 11 y t u rbu-
lent flow·c~m~ises an ever_increasing majo~ portion of the 
total drawd own. This is the response· predicted by the · .Jacob 
eqaation (gcua~i~n 1.15, page 18) with~ and C constant and 
n eq..!al t.o :; • Th·e total specifi"c drawdown is composed · of a 
r 
6onsian~ ~om~onent with value B and, beyond the critical 
discha'rge rate, Q' , a component . linearly proportional to the. 
. : .c . , . . 
rate. Mackie .. (198~states that in m·any tests, 
.·. "--
discharge 
'· . 
only the fatter port-ion of the curve is evident.· This 
indicates that n·o·n-linea:r flow occurs even at relatively low 
.... 
Th~ 'response whtc·h Mackie (1982) concludes is ·most 
common when conduc·ting step-drawdown te.sts in fractured rock 
c. ' . 
• wells, f~ the concave _  upward cur~e · ~ho~n by · cirve _3. This 
c~rve might ~r might n?t h•ve a sh6rt linear (eit~er borl-
zontal - o~ sloping) segment at the lower productl~n rates. 
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Oc 
DISCHARGE RATE, Q 
Figure 1.3 Typical production-drawdown respons-
es of water wells in fractured rock 
aquifers (after Mackie, 1982) 
He interprets this response as reflecting changes in the 
value of C due to variation in fracture geometry, roughness, 
and permeability . 
It should be noted that Mackie (1982) considers the 
value of the exponent n to be 2. Therefore, he attributes 
any departure from a constant slope in the higher production 
rate par t of the plot to be the result of a change in the 
Value of the non-linear flow coefficient. Those who support 
Rorabaugh (1953) might argue that this response is indica-
tive of an exponential value greater than 2. An alternative 
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explanation is that it represents the smooth transition from 
laminar to fully turbulent conditions in the non-linear sub-
region near the well (Dudgeon, 1984). 
A concept analogous to well loss was developed in the 
petroleum industry almost simultaneously by Hurst (1953) and 
van Everdingen (1953) to explain the frequently observed 
non-linearity in pressure build-up data (the equivalent of 
the recovery phase in ground-water testing) following flow 
tests in oil wells. Since the relatively low production 
rate of most oil wells and the viscosity of the fluid 
normally eliminate turbulent flow as a possible cause, the 
so-called "skin effect" is attributed to reduced permeabil-
ity in the formation immediately adjacent to the borehole. 
It is thought that the greater impedance to flow is the 
result of drilling fluid and fine cuttings invading the 
formation during drilling operations. No physical dimension 
is ever given to this zone; in fact, it is often referred to 
as being of "infinitesimal" thickness. 
Like well losses, the skin effect is considered to be 
independent of time; and the "skin factor" is considered to 
be constant for a given well. Many of the type curves for 
well test analysis which evolved during the 1960's and 
1970's included this factor as a parameter (Earlougher, 
l977; Raghaven, 1977; Matthews and Russell, 1967). More 
recently, the concept of skin effect has been expanded 
further to include the effects of partial penetration and 
23 
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'., 
"' to include pe.rmeabi' l"ity stratification near the wellbore . '-...... _.,-' 
~ (Ahmed, 1982). 
In field and theoretical evalua'tions of gas wells, it 
was · recognized that non-Darcy flow also could have a sig-
nificant effect on the performance of these wells, particu-
larly those producing from natural or artificially induced 
fractures (Guppy e~ al.; 1981; Holditcb and Morse, 1976; and 
Wattenbarger, 1967). In order to describe the obser~ed 
production-pressure loss relationships, an equation com-
bining · both _skin and turbulence ef~ects h~s been developed 
by Ramey (1982). Using ground-water notation to emph~size 
the similarity to Equation 1.13, it can ba_written as 
s = BQ + (sk + CQ)Q (1.17) 
where sk is th\" _  sk~n factor and the other terms are the ~arnE 
or analogous <!-o those p_reviously 'defined. Ramey (1982) in-
clud~s the . graphlc ~rocedure by whl~h the various components · 
can be estimated. 
Another expression equivalent to ~quation 1.17 also i~ 
given in van Golf-Racht (1982). In his development; · however• 
it is noteworthy that the ·value of C includes the te·rm [1/rw 
~ 1/r0 ). This indicate~ that van .Golf-Racht consider6 _ttie 
non-linear flow coefficient ·to be effective over the entire· 
flow field, as with a Forchheimer - type flow law, and not 
just inside the critical radi~s (refer to Equations 1.11a o~ 
1.11b on page 5). 
-----
·' 
;. 
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1.3.4 Flow in fractures 
-~-a.z._ paroc-hial beg in _Q.J..-'l~n g round-water 
hydrology, soils science, and chemical, hydraulic, geotec~-
nical, geother.mal, and petroleum engineering, the study of 
• fluid flow in fractured-rocks has evolved during the past 20 
years into a special, yet multi-disciplinary, field of tts 
own. Reviews o( its hiitoric development, c~rrent state of 
knowledge, and direction of future resear~h and applicatlons 
are presented by Wittke (1973) and Gale (19ff2a) . . 
Depending on the scale of a particular problem, the 
deve~oping theory in fractured rock hydrolo~y c an be us ed 
either 1) to formulate an "equivalent porous medium" (Snow ·, 
. · ' . 1969) and thereby complement the continuum approach tradl-
tibnally (and out of necessity) used to describe flow in 
granular materials, or 2) as the·basis for th~ alternative 
discrete approach in which the geometric, hydraulic, and 
geomechanicil.properties of individual fract~res are con-
~idered (Wilson and Witherspo~n, 1970). The current problem 
of trying to understand the nature of head losses near the 
well ln a fractured rock aquifer logically is more amenable 
to the latter approach. 
--
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1.3.4.1 General concepts 
An obvious analogy d, flow within a fracture is flow 
..,.; 
between two plates. For the highly idealized situation of 
laminar flow between smooth, parallel surfaces. an exact 
solution (Kovacs, 1981) of the· Navier-Stokes equation 
yields 
2 
v = ~ dh ( 1. 18) 
12v dl 
where 
e = width of slit bet~en the plates, 
v = kinematic viscosity of the fluid, and 
1 = distance in the dir~ction o~ flow. 
This solution, .referred to as Poiseuille ' s la~, has 
been known since the 19th century. Bf combining it with the 
continuity equation, it can be shown that 
= ge3 dh 
12v dl 
(1.19) 
where Qw is the volumetric flow rate per unit width normal 
to the direction of flow (also referred to as the flux). 
Equation 1. 19 has led to the exp~essioo "c;ubic law" commo_n 1 y 
u 
used in .f-ractured rock hydrology~ 
Real fractures under field conditions would be expec t ed 
to differ significantly .from such an idealized model. The 
primary factors which control fluid movemen t through a r ea l 
fracture are the 1) aperture and 2) relative _roughness of 
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the fracture and 3) t h e Reynolds number which characterizes 
the flow . 
There are two meanings of aperture and relative rough-
ness which need to be considered. It should also be noted 
that these parameters are not always explicitly defined in 
the literature and that there is an inconsistency (e.g., 
Lomize, 1951; Parrish, 1963; Louis, 1969; Sharp, 1970) which 
is reconciled in Gale et al. (1985). 
The geometric aperture and roughness (hereafter re-
ferred to simply as aperture and roughness), as used in this 
thesis, are shown in Figure 1.4. Aperture, designated 2b, 
is the transverse distance between the two lines describing 
the "average" fracture surfaces. For a given fracture seg-
ment , the two surfaces are considered to be parallel . In 
his experimental work, Lomize (1951) quantified average 
apertures by dividing the volume of fluid extracted from his 
single - fracture models by the length and width of the 
models . Absolute roughness, k, is the amplitude of the 
"average" irregularity or asperity. Relative roughness is 
one of the most important parameters for describing flow in 
closed conduits. In a fracture, relative roughness is de-
fined in this thesis as: 
k 
= 2(2b) (1.20) 
where Dh is known as the hydraulic diameter (refer to Ap-
Pendix A). 
APERTU RE 2b 
ABSOLUTE ROUGHNESS k 
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HYDRAULIC DIAMETER Dh= 2·2 b 
RELATIVE ROUGHNESS k /Dh 
Figure 1.4 Geometric properties of a fracture 
Estimates of aperture to an order of magnitude can be 
made by visual inspection of core, borehole images taken by 
camera, television, or acoustic televiewer and impression 
packers. Similar measurements of roughness can be obtained 
by means of microscopic examination of resin-impregnated 
samples (using methods developed by Wardlaw, 1976, for por-
ous media) or direct profilometric techniques (Swan, 1983). 
More precise measurements need to be made, however, in con-
junction with hydraulic measurements. 
Obtaining a complete description of fracture geometry 
over any significant volume of rock is as impossible, of 
course, as describing individual pores in a granular mater-
ial. Therefore, indirect techniques frequently are used. 
In the most common indirect method, an effective aperture is 
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estimated with or without consideration of roughness, from 
in-situ or laboratory flow test data. The calculation of 
effective aperture is based either on the highly simplified 
Poiseuille's law or on empirically derived flow laws (de-
tails are given in Appendix B). A positive aspect of this 
method, however, is that relatively large areas of the 
b " 1 d" fracture can e samp e . 
1 . 3 . 4.2 Development of empirical flow laws 
Basic laws for flow in fractures have been developed in 
most cases using models of artificial fractures and applying 
the friction factor-Reynolds number approach traditionally 
used to characterize flow through pipes. Appendix A in-
eludes derivations of the equivalent parameters used in this 
technique . 
Lomize (1951) conducted parallel flow tests on smooth 
and roughened metal plates and corrugated plexiglas strips 
0 . 05 m wide by 0.20 m long with measurable apertures of 0.7 
to 10 . 2 mm and relative roughnesses of 0 . 027 to 0.43. He 
found his results were highly dependent on roughn·ess, and 
distinquished between "smooth", defined as having a relative 
roughness less than or equal to 0 . 033, and "rough", having a 
relative roughness greater than 0.033, fractures. Lomize 
concluded that for his smooth fractures, the friction fac-
tors developed either theoretically from the parallel plate 
:~ 
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model (Poiseuille's law) or on the basis ~f · the classical 
experimental work on pipes by Blasius and Nikuradse ade-
quately described the flow relationships be observed. For 
rough fractures, however, he proposed two ·new . frictio~ fac- · 
tors, one for laminar and onj for fully developed turbu l ent 
flow, that ~re given in Table 1.1. 
Louis (1969) · conducted a similar series of tests .using 
fractures formed betw~ef concre·te slabs of various sur:: .f ace 
. ' . ') 
r~ughness. · The apertures he simulated were .i:n the range of 
2.0 to 25.5 mm ~itb relative roughnesses .of 0.0&05 to 0.~6. 
~ 
He concurred with ~omize's (1951) findings with respect t9 
t~e smooth-rough distinction and th~ applicability of the 
' 
existing flow laws t.o the smooth fractures. In the case of 
rough . fr~ctures, however, he proposed slight~~ different 
frictipn factors for laminar and fu)ly ·turbulent fiow (refer 
to Tab1e 1.1). A Moody-type · diagram generated by Loui$ is 
~... .. 
- -: ~e-tm:ted as Figure 1. 5. 
Louis (1969) · also includes a roughness versus Reynolds 
number plot indicating flo'l! fields in which he ~i:flt various 
frlcti~n factors are applicable. A veriion of ttiis, as mod-
; 
ifled by Rissler (1978), is given in Figure 1.6. 
One other series of basic flow tests using ~he friction 
• 
•· 
factor-Reynolds number approach was conducted by Huitt 
. (1956). His flow cell consist~d of steel slabs 7 em by 13.3 
em oo which gr-ains .of sand were cement€d and which f ormed 
.. 
.... 
Table 1.1 
G.l 
e 
-en 
G.l 
a: 
4 
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Friction factors for fracture flow and 
derived relationships for hydraulic 
conductivity 
Ain Darcy-Weis bach 
Investigator Equation 4 
theoretical 
parallel 3 plate law 
Louis 9 1969 
96 
Re 
K for Parallel Flow 
(Darcy equationS) 
q(2b)2 
12v 
¢'= 8.8 96 
-5, 1---+--------i - [ 1 + ¢' ( k I Dh) 1. 5] g Re 
...... 
fG 
c 
10 
--Ul+' 
a: 
...... 
...... 
c:c 
c .s= 
fG .... 
~ 0 
2 
Lomize 9 1951 
¢' = 17 
Sato et al. 9 
1984 
Blasius3 
12V[1+2.15(2b)0.206J 
0.316·Re-1/4 ~( g )4 2(2b)511/7 
~ 0.079 v(dH/dl)3J 
~ ~ r-~-------------~-----------------------------4------------------------------------~ 
Nikuradse3 
~ 
IG ~ 
G.l c 
c G.l 
- ...... 
_, ::J 
I ~ 
c ~ 
~ ?= 
>, .s= 
...... 01 
...... ::J 
::J 0 
3 
5 
c=2 9 d=3.7 
Louis 9 1969 
c=29 d=l.9 
Lomize 9 1951 
c=2.55 
d=l. 24 
d [g( 2b )] 112 2c·lo --
g(k/Dh) dH/dl 
~ a: r--t------------+---------------~---------------------~ 
Notes : 1. 
2. 
3. 
Huitt 9 1956 0.305(k/Dh)0. 472 3.62(-1-)0. 236[g ( 2b )11/2 
k/Dh dH/dlj 
Smooth: k/Dh < 0.033; Rough: k/Dh > 0.033 
Assigned by routin e FLOLAW in DEFLOW (see Appendix C) 
Classic work disc ussed in any fluid mechanics text (e.g.9 Vennard and Street 9 1976) 
dH 1 v2 
4. - = A-- 5. v = 
dH 
K-
dl dl D 2g 
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Figure 1.5 Moody-type diagram of Louis' (1969) 
flow test data 
apertur es in the range of 1.58 to 3.74 mm. Huitt concluded 
that in the laminar flow range, Poiseuille's law adequately 
described his results. For fully turbulent flow, however, 
he proposed the empirical friction factor shown in Table 
1 . 1 . In his study, no differentiation was made bet ween the 
relative roughnesses of the fractures. 
Pearce and Murphy ( 1979) warn against any attempts to 
universally apply flow laws based on the friction factor-
Reynolds number approach. Implicit in this method is that 
hydraulic and geometric similitude exist, which is a very 
tenuous assumption with natural fractures. They argue that 
because of the large number of factors characterizing rough-
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Figure 1.6 Fracture flow law fields (after 
Rissler, 1978). Boundaries of fields 
(lines labelled with letters) are de-
scribed in Section 2.1 (pages 53-55). 
ness (e . g . , amplitude, wave length, shape, scale) a com-
pletely general correlation of friction factor with Reynolds 
number , similar to Nikuradse's findings for pipes with reg-
ular sand grain roughness, probably never will be developed. 
As evidence, they ci t e the variation in friction factors 
obtained by Lomize (1951), Hui t t (1956), and Louis (1969). 
Sharp and Maini (1972) sugg ested that the characteris-
tic of roughness indicated by aperture distribution can have 
·-
... 
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. ·considerable bearing on the fr .iction factor. They·state 
that fractures with narrow aperture distribtt,ti'ons usually 
. exhibit a relatLy71y extensive 1·aminar zone an.d · a very 
abrupt transition to fully developed turbul~nt flow during 
testing. Those with ~wider aperture distribution tend _to __ _ _ 
~~·show an earlier onset of non-linear, lam,i ·nar flow and a 
reratively prolonged .t.c.ansition to ,fully developed .turbulent 
flow. Unfortunately, Sharp a~~· Maini (1972) do not include 
any actual data demonstrating these conditions. 
Another factor contributing to the uncertainty of 
applying the friction factor~Reynolds number experimental 
findings to real fractures, particularly for the case ·of 
non -1 in ear f 1 ow , is that · a.l 1 in v e s t i g a. t .o r s ( w i t h . the. 
except ion of Par ish, .1963) have used open fractures in which 
a very small percentage, if any, of the fracture surfaces 
were in contact. By their very · natufe; fractures· are self-
. . 
propped and . the apertures ·are the .result of contact · bet ween· 
the asperities of greatest amplittide (refer to Figure .J~4, 
. . 
page 27). Unlike sheet flow in the analogous parallel plate 
model, · flow in a real frac·ture follows a tortuous path 
through a series of anastJmotic chan~eis. 
' includes photographs of _flow thro';lgh _transparen~lastic·· ·· 
casts of real fract~re~ which clea~ly · demonstrat~ this under 
self-weight conditions~ 
. . . . ~ 
mide by Sundaram ·and Frink (198~) who made a radial flow 
• 1 
•.,..) 
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analog model from Teledeltos paper. Contact or no~flow 
areas we~e $im~iated by cutting or punching holes ln th~ 
pap o/ . They con c 1 u d e d t h a t n o t on 1 y t h e p e !"' c e n t o f t o t a l 
• 
area in contact, but als'o its specific location ln the flow 
field, affected 4ead losses. Iwai (1976) reached similar 
conclusions fr.om tests on•one of his physical models in 
which• metal strips were inserted into~fl-e- fracture iry.dif- ) 
ferent patterns. 
Tsang (1984) conducted experiments with an electrical 
resistor network mo'del' in an invest igat it>n of tortuosity. 
She calculated that when the contact area exceeded 30 
' 
- percent, th~ e~fect of roughness-induced tortuosity reduces 
the ' flow rate by 3 or mc)re ordP.rs of magnitude below ' that 
predicted by the parallel plate law. This may be an extreme 
case, however, 4 because Iwai ( 197£?) determined that even 
urider relatively hi~h no~~al loads, only about 10 pe!cent of 
the'surface areas of hl~ fractures w~re ~ctually in contact. 
His fractures were · fresh, artificially induced tensile 
• 
fractures and presum~bly mated well u~de.r. load. '· 
, A totally deterministic- approach to describing flow .in 
fr~cture~ might not b~ ?ecessary. In a reinterpretation of 
I w a i ' s ( 1 9 7 6) or i gin a 1 data , W i t her s p.o on e t a 1 • ( 1 9 8 0 ) . 
. . . . . ' ' 
demonstrate that a~ empiriaarly determined eff~ctive 
. . 
aperture, which more than likelY: differs from the actual 
geometric a~erture, co.uld still be a. valid concept ~hat ca~ 
. 
be used in the disc.rete a.ppro~ch. rn many respects, this 
-.. 
. -
,. . 
) 
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.. 
applies i continuum model where the averaging takes pl~ie 
.over a discrete conduit rather than over the entire ro~k 
mass. It should be noted that the interpretation of Wither-
spoon et al. (1980) assumed laminar flow conditions only, 
and that they found the apparent ef fee ts of roughness · to be 
much greater for radial flow than for parallel flow .for the 
same rock type. A m o r e .q u a n t i t a t i v e d i s c us s i o n o f . t h e i r 
findings is included in Appendix 8. 
. . 
Sato et al. · (t984) developed a laminar flow relation-
' ship by using numerical analysis to solve the Navier-Stokes 
equation . written in terms . of the stream .function and· incor-
porati'ng : the v~~ion. [josing the results of 
' . . . • ; : I 41!:.1~:~· ·,: I ,._ • 
. ·- .. ·~ 
spectral analysis of actual fra~tur:e prof~' les and parall~~ 
flow tests of the same fractu~es in ord~r to pr~vide r~pre-
sentative values for the numerically ~erived parameters, 
they proposed the semi~empir\cal _ equa~~~n .given in Ta~le 1.1 
(page 30). In this method, .Sato et al. (1.984) inc·lude the 
shape of tb.e . roughness- (charac·terized by the ratio of · ampli~ . 
I 
tude to wavelength), which · is a·· first step in overco.ming t.fte 
problems cited by Pearce and Murphy (1980). With their 
. model, when the aperture is sm~ll, roughness causes length-
ening of the streamlines (i.e~, tortuos~ty); ~eas .in 
larger ope~ ape~tures, the .e~f~cts of roug~ness are 'mo~e 
similar .to those associated with the friction f·actor~ 
. . 
. Rey6olds number concept in pipe flow. 
. .. 
• 
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A third alternative for describing fracture apertures·, 
'b u·t one w h i c h w i 11 no t be co n s i d ere d an y fur t he r ~ t h e 
present study, is to use a statistically-based model. One 
e!ample has been ~reposed by Neuzil and Tracy (1981) in 
which apertures vary by some given-st~tistlcal distribution, 
but only in the direction orthogonal to flow. This appears 
. . 
to be a rather unrealistic concept in that variation of 
aperture in a real fracture would obviously also take place 
in the direction of flow. 
1.3.4.3 Major laboratory investigations 
In addition to the previously described laboratory work 
which has resulted in development of basic ~ractuye flow , . 
_laws, there have been several other · related laboratory in~-
vestigations. They are summarized chronologically in Table 
1.2, and a few of the more releva~t ones will be described 
. ..;, . . 
briefly. 
Baker (1955) was the fir8t to address the specific pro-
blem of two-regime, convergent, radial flow to a well from a 
fracture. He c~eated a fracture by pouring a 3-m dia.meter 
cylind~r of concrete onto a concrete floor and subsequdntly 
s~paratihg the two surfaces. Tests were conducted . under 
either c6mpletely laminar or com~letely turbulent flow con-
ditlons with apertures ranging from 1.3 to 10.2 mm. Baker 
•t 
Table 1.2 Previous physical fracture flow models 
'l)'pe of De for- Type of .~for-
. Fiowl mation2 . Fl~ mati.on2 
Be8earcher(s) Materi.al.s P R L~ HS HD Resea:rcher( 8) Hateri.slB P R Lll. If) HD 
-------- --------
Lcm:i.z.e, 1951 88BH::oated a2tal X XX no no RayneaJ, 1972 pie-s~ ll2tal c XX yes no 
am p 1sa tic with plates 
different shapes. 
· u.m. 1976 rock with artifi- x d X Ypl 00 
Baker, 1955 coocrete with cast . c XX no no ci.s1 fra:tures 
fra:ture 
Gale, 1977 rock with art i- X c,d X yes yes 
lbi.tt, 1956 sanl-costed a2tal X XX no no fie ial fra: tures 
. 
· Parrish, 1963 88Rh:oated glass X XX no no Rissler, 1978 striatal plastic d XX no no 
1.ouis , 1969 caicrete with X XX no no M.lrphy, 1979 plastic c XX no_ no 
• cast fractures 
'n-orpe 'i rock with d X yea ~/· 
Sharp, 1970 rock with natural et al ~, 1900 mJltiple natural X X X yes no 
fractures fra:tures 
Kaini, 1971 rock with natural X c XX 00 00 Schroof ani rock with X d XX yes m 
fra:tures am FNars, 1983 natural fractures 
plastic casts 
Sato et al., rock with X X no no 
~ouanna, 1972 rock with natural ' x X yes 00 198!. natural fra:tures 
• fra:tures . 
'IHI.S STIJl7{ concrete with c,d X X ~ ~ 
cast fra:ture 
. 1 Flow geaootry: P • parallel, R"" radial (c =- convergent, d .. divergent) 
Flow regime:- L • li.rear, NL • oa:r-linesr . '. -
2 Irdicates if fra:ture(s) defonmd ~ testing, ani if lD, \lleth!r th! nemured .deformatiom \oere 
aerely the hydrostatic (HS) response to ~ in effective stress created by ~i~ the applied 
bo.niary load or· included ~s of the deformations· result~ fran a hydrodynaui.c (IV) resp:n~e to 
~ in effective stress irrluced by flow. 
' 
I J 
, 
" 
w 
.-..J 
, . 
, 
. 
.. 
• 
. 
did not ~ttempt. to quantify ro~ghness; and the flow coeffi-
cients h~ derived were entirely empirical. An important 
finding of this early study was that· the productlon-drawdown 
response of ~ well pro~ucing from ~ fracture was very sensi-
. 
"'- tive to aperture size and, to. a lesser degree, wellbore 
size. 
' I . 
The work of Rayneau (~72) was quite thriovative in that 
he not only incorporated the recently developed flow laws of 
. 
Louis "(l969) into a numerical model for two-regime radiaf 
flow, but he also was ~ne of the first researchers to in-
elude the relationship between fracture deformation and 
changes in permeability in both his numerical and laboratory 
models. Rayneau conducted his two-reJime, ~onvergent, 
ra-dial flow exper.iments with a 0.8 m radius, pie-shapeJ ( 33 . 
degree wedge) paral~el plate model made ·of alumLnum . 
-Gale · (1975) tested an approximately 1-m d~ameter cylin-
der of rock in which two artificial fractures were made, .one 
tiy tensile failure and . the other by wiie saw. The cylinder 
" 
was ~laced in a large triaxial cell in which .an ax'ial load 
·l 
was appliea and kept constant during radi~l (both convergent 
and divergent) flow tests in which flow was ass~med to be 
lamina~. ·ay careful measurement of displacements in both 
the rock and fractures, Gale was able to demonstrate that 
. '---
fracttires deform in response to changes in eff~ctlve stress 
. . 
. ' 
re~ulting · from either fluid inject!on or fluid wit~drawal. 
·~ 
. · 
( 
• 
. ·. 
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-Further discussion~ of this problem is presented in Section ° 
1-. 3. 4. 5. 
Rissler (1978) applied the empirical flow laws of Louis 
(1969) to create a numerical model for two-regime, divergent 
radial flow that could be used to improve the interpretation 
of the nitional Lugeon (also. known as packer or injec-
tion) test\ In the .::. ~hnr::~..tory phase of his study, be per-
formed flow tests in a 2 m diam~te~ paral~el plate model 
made of luclte. A servo-controlled i;ydraulic· piston con-
nected to an external steel frame was used to ' maintain a 
constant aperture . He concluded that Louis' (1969) flow. 
laws quite satisfactorily predicted the critical bead (the 
injection pressure at which turbulent flow first occur~~ 
.. 
measured in his tests. It sho~ld be noted, however, that 
0 
the artificial fracture in Rissler's (1978) model was of the 
"open" type. 
t.3.4.4 Special considerations in radial, ~onvergent 
flow 
.. 
Radial flow to a well through a fracture introduces two · 
factors which are not usually~ t~ken into corisid~ration in 
most ground-water flow problems: 1) the velocity bead or 
kinetic energy of the fluid can become sufficiently large 
that ~o longer be disregarded, and 2) the accelera-
\ ~ ' tion of the~uid can affect its resistance to flow. 
• 
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Citing potential theory, Louis Maini (1970) empha-
size the fact that the "driving" force for flow of ground 
w a t e r i s t h e d i f f e r en c. e i n t o t a 1 · h e a d . The total (or 
Bernoulli) head, · H, is 
H 
where 
. 
p 
Pg 2g 2g 
P = fluid pressure, 
P = dens i ty of fluid, 
. 
h =hydraulic head, and 
z = elevation head . 
... 
( 1. 21) 
Therefore, the difference in total head between any two 
point$ along a streamline und~r steady state conditions is 
, 2 2 
H2 Hl h2 
TJV2 
hl 
7] v 1 
- = +-- - -
2g 21?;· ( 1 . 22) 
or 
... 
. 2 2 . 
H2 H1 = (h2 - h1) - 7] ( v ·- v 2 )/2g . 1 (1 .'23) 
where TJ is the kinetic energy correction factor. Accordlng 
~ 
·to Louis and Maini ( 1970), 7] is equal to 1. 2 for lamlnar 
flow and 1.0 for turbulent flow. The different values for 7] 
reflect the difference in tQe shape of the velocity profile • 
in a closed conduit un.der "la~inar and turbulent flow con-
ditions. 
.... . 
• ' 
-
... 
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The right-han~ side of Equati6n 1.23 should be used in 
the left-hand ·side of Equations .1. 5 (page 4) and 1. 9 · (page 
4) when fluid velocity is large. For ~adial flow . und~r 
·. 
laminar conditions, it can be shown, using points r 1 ar:1d ':2_ 
. for g·eneral i ty, that 
or · 
. 2 ~;_2 
1.2(v1 v2 . ) aQ (h2~ hl) - -------
2g 
= 
27rt 
g 
o. 6 ( 2 
v1 
( 1. 24) 
(1. 25) 
Using Equatio~~ 1.9 and 1~23, it can be shown similarly .that 
--- ....... . 
for radial, fully turoulent flow 
dr 
1 /.. 2 
- .( (Vl 
2g· ... 
(1. 26) 
(1 . 27) 
According to Murphy (1979), the parabolic veloci~y pro-
file for i fluid moving under laminar conditions between two 
l . . 
plates, which is predicted theoretically by the . ~avier-
Stokes equation, elongates when .. it ls accelerated •. This 
distortion causes. greater resistance . to flow, which means 
that the friction factor based on Poiseuillels law (Table 
1.1, page 30) underestimates the true head loss. For . the 
. •..J 
) 
;~ . . 
t 
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casevof 'radially acceleratiog'lamin~r flow in a fracture, 
M u r ph y pro pose s , i n s t E ad o f 1J e q u a l s 1 . 2 , t h e em p i r i c a 1 
kinetic energy correct i o' fa c. tor ~ 
CL • I + c~:6): ( 1 • 28) 
. . . 
where r 0 is a dimensionless radial distance given by 
2r ( 1 • 29} ~D = ( 2b)..jRO () 
and Ro is ·the "overall Reynold~- ~umber" defined as 
Q Ro = ---- ( 1 ~ 30) 
27ru( 2b) 
Alceieration · also has been found to have a stabilizing 
effect on turbulent flow in closed conduits. By causing the 
viscous or lamina~ sub-layer to thicken, acceleration can 
actually' initiate a reverse-tra.nsition, or "relaminariza-
tion", rn - . which the friction factor decreases below that 
predicted on the basis- of Reynolds .number· and roughness~ An 
. , 
·' 
ex~mple ' o~ one of the relamiriari~atlon indices, R1 , cited by 
Murphy (1979) from the literature is 
v du 
= 3.5 X 10-6 (1.31)' 
. . 
where U is the velocity of flow in the turbulent core. Index 
.. 
values abov~ this limit indicate that com~letp relamina~iza-
- · 
t ion (i.e .•. , the friction factor ls tha, t pred lc ted for 1 am i -
, 
nar flow) has taken place. 
.• 
.. 
.. 
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4 5 Fracture deformation 1.3 .. 
Gale (1975) demonstrates with the results of field, 
laboratory and numerical investigations that real 
deform in response to changes in effective stress 
from either increased applied stress or changes 
fractures 
resulting 
in fluid 
pressure induced by injection or withdrawal. This concept, 
using the example of fracture closing, is shown schemati-
cally in Figure 1.7. Other field tests showing the effect 
of increasing load on flow are described by Carlsson and 
Olson (1983) and Jouanna (1972). 
Since volumetric flow rate . may be a function of frac-
ture aperture to the third power (refer to Equation 1.19, 
page 25), a small change in aperture can result in a sub-
stantial change in discharge. For the case of two-regime, 
convergent radial flow in a fracture with uniform aperture, 
however, it is important to note that the greatest changes 
in effective stress occur over a relatively small area. 
Bandis et al. (1983) have investigated the deformation 
of several different rock types under both normal and shear 
stresses. They concluded that fracture stiffness (i.e., the 
re · 81 stance to deformation) was a function of initial contact 
area, roughness, strength of the asperities, deformation 
history, and the properties of any infilling material. They 
Present several constitutive curves for normal stress versus 
SCHEMATIC MODELS 
an 1 
STRESS DIAGRAMS 
~ + • I I 
1 1r I ~ I 
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' 
• r I V I ~ I 
Figure 1 . 7 Schematic diagram of fracture deformation due to 
changes in effective stress. Case A: Reference 
condition with applied normal stress a n1 (repre-
sented by heavy arrows in lower diagram), hydro-
static fluid pressure P1 (represented by dashed 
arrows), and normal fracture stiffness ~. 
Resulting effective stress is representee~ by 
shaded area in lower diagram. Case B : Deforma-
tion resulting from increase in applied normal 
stress. Since flu i d pressure remains same, 
effective stress also increases. Case C: Defor-
mation resulting from uniform decrease in hydro-
static fluid pressure resulting in increase in 
effective stress. Case D: Deformation resulting 
from increase in effective stress caused by 
flow-induced decrease in fluid pressure. 
closure which show that, although the specific response can 
be quite variable, the general relationship is highly non-
linear . Bandis et al. (1983) suggest that the best fits to 
the' 1 lr aboratory data are provided by hyperbolic functions. 
Tsang and Witherspoo n (1981) claim to have developed a 
numerical model which, with input of · data for normal stress 
versus deformation for both the rock and fractures and an 
45 
. ate of the initial fracture contact area, can deduce 
est 1m 
the height of the tallest asperities, generate roughness 
profiles, and thereby predict flow rate as a function of 
stress. In a follow-up study (Tsang and Witherspoon, 1983), 
they indicate with another numerical model that it is the 
large scale roughness (i.e., the undulations) that control 
both the mechanical and hydraulic behavior of a fracture. 
They warn that tests on samples smaller than the typical 
undulation wavelength may not represent the fracture 
roughness properly and could yield misleading results. The 
results of neither of these studies have been verified, 
however, by laboratory or field data. 
1.3.5 Current applications in dewatering 
In most of the literature which could be found on 
dewatering operations using wells (Williams et al., 1986; 
Juvkam-Wold, 1980; Carpenter and Young, 1980; Vogwill, 1976; 
Stubbins and Munro, 1965) and on numerical models which are 
used to plan and design such dewatering models (Schmidt, 
1985; McClure et al., 1985; Bair, 1980; Hargis, 1980), there 
appears to be a total disregard for the performance and 
efficiency of the wells. 
Greenslade and Condrat (1979) provide the only specific 
acknowled gment of the significance of well losses in a 
\ 
•• 
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~· 
d$;r;a·tering operation. In their design of a shaft depres-
_surizing syste~ for which they had no data otheT than the 
aquifer characteristics, it was arbitrarily assumed that 30 
p_ercent of the total available -drawdown in ea'ch well would 
·be consumed by well losses. ~ 1 t h o'\1 g. h t h i s i n i t s e 1 f i s a 
noteworthy and commendable step~ it clearl~ demohstrates the 
need for a more rational approach .jl the problem. 
In ~ stud~ of the technical feasibility and cost (0 
. . 
effectiyeriess of dewatering underground ~oal mines, Wahler 
and Associates (1979) ·report tha~ - transmissivities calcu-
lated from data on pumping wells ·completed into fractured 
• 
. .Cll 
rock aquifers are usualJy an· 'order .of m~-gnitu<l'e less than 
those base~ o:.?obli_e~ya.t ion we 1* dat'a. r N<{,· ex pla~a tlon. was ' • 
given in their report- for this di'screpancy; an~ alr,poug>h titJlo .. 
. . . f \ 
there a're other possible causes (e.~:, parti~l penet~ion 
. ~ 
of t~e pu~pi~g wells), there is a stron~ sugges~lo~ thai · 
weil losses 6ould have ~een ~n impor~ant component of the 
total drawdown in tl:iose wells.-•. -
,b 
" 
/ 
· '( 
{ 
. '· 
" 
. I 
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2.0 EMPIRICAL DESCRI~TION OF TWO-REGIME~ CONVERGENT, 
RAD~AL FLOW TO A WELL ~ROM HORIZONTAL, DEFORMABLE 
fRACTURES 
I n t h i s c h a p t e r , . an . ern p i r i c a l .. d e s c r i p t -i o n o f t w o -
regime, convergent ra~ia1 flow · to a well from horizontal 
deformable fractur~s is . deVeloped.· The te~m ~mpirical is 
ap~fopriate in that, although every attempt is m~de to 
l? . . . . 
include basic ~sical relationships (the deterministic 
approach) for both flow and deformation, the· fracture flo'w 
laws themselves and the range (defined by roughness and 
Reynolds number) 'over ·which. they· are applicable and the 
. . 
d efo rmat ional response of ·fractures to. changes in stress are 
'completely ·empirical. 
Fol.lowin.g· the matherpati ·c·al. convention used in the 
statement of the PF,Bb~·em (Section 1.1) ·, the flow equation 
c 
for a single, . rigid ftacture . first is developed· in a fonm 
t·~at .cac be ·sol .vftd an~lyt~&-ally :t;,or second type boundary 
conditions at the well (i.e., when the discharge rate is 
• known). Then it is reformulated for solution by· the finite 
I 
element method. The numerical technique is more ~eneralized 
~ ~ 
in that it permits a first type boundary condition (i.e., 
head) to be specified at the well and is much more amenable 
to coupling with the other numerical code describing the 
ct•eformational. response of the fracture t..o pumping. . The 
boundary conditions necessary ~or applying t~e method to 
more than one horizontal fracture are shown, an·d finallJ:.the 
1-
: - i ,:, · .. : . 
, {:). 
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technique of coupled . solution using pr .essure head as the 
finkin~ term is described. 
~ 
The assumptio~ns us~d in the following math.emat ica ·i 
development are: 
1) The flow i~ steady state (a rather comprehensive 
assumption which includes fixed values for r 0 arrd 
Hw and which allo•s wellbore storage to be 
ignored). 
2) The matrix is impermeable {i.e., all head losses 
occur w i thin the f r a c t u r e ) . The ad d i t i o n,a 1 com- . 
plexity introduced by u'se of a duai porosity model 
is not justifiable fot the current problem. 
3 ). 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 
10) 
The hydraulic conductivity is radially isotropic. 
The absolute' roughness is uni .form over the entire 
fracture surface~ 
There .is no fracture ln'filling. 
The fracture(s) ·is/are horizontal and the wellbore 
is vertical~ · ~ 
• 1: t ,. . 
No dewaterin·g of ·0:e fr.acture(s~) o.ccurs (i.e.; the 
fracture(~) - remairi~jfully saturated and the pumping 
level in the well is always above the uppermost 
fracthre). ~ 
The system is isothermal. 
The rock is homogeneous and elastic. 
•. 
Although the flow laws and their fields of applica-
bility deter~ined empirically by Loui·s (1969) are 
far from universal, they ~re the best currently 
available and are incorporated into the nu.merical 
model. 
2.1 Formulation of analytical solution to two-regime radial 
flow to a wet1 in a rigid fracture 
As descr~bedJn Section 1.3.4.2, Louis' (1969) fracture 
flow laws were developed using th~ friction factor-Reynolds 
· ~ 
'-
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... 
-----· number approach which involves the Darcy-Weisb~ch equation 
• 
(see Appendix A for derivation of the various parameters) 
2 v2 dH A~::__ A 1 " ( 2. 1) :;:: :;:: 
dr Dh 2g 2(2b) 2g 
To demonstrate how values for hydraulic conductivity can be 
obtained from the friction factors, the simplest case of 
Poiseuille's law (Law 1 in Table 1.1 on page 30), wbere 
"96 A:;: 
, Re (2.2) 
will be used. Substifl'lting Equation 2.2 and the definitiofl 
of Reynolds number, 
Re = ~ = v. 2 ( 2b) . . ( 2 ~ 3) 
v Jl 
page 3) where , K, the hydraulic conductivity or inverse of 
~ 
hydraulic resistance, is equal to 
. 1 g(2b)2 ..---~---· - ---- · - K - - = ( 2. 5) 
Equation 2.4 is· equivalent to Equation 1.18 (page 25)f which 
should be ·ex pee tea si nee the preceding was an "inve-rse de-
rivatlon". The friction factor 96/Re used above was deter-
mined from the theoretical solution to the Navier-Stokes 
equation for flow betwe~n parallel p~ates. The procedure 
nevertheless indicates how hydraulic conductivity values can 
\ 
, .. 
/ 
.. 
• . 
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be derived from the other linear friction factQrs given in 
Table 1.1 (except· for the law of Sato et al., 1984,which was 
not derived· solely by the friction factor technique). 
Introdticing the concept of transmissivity, T, defined 
. . 
as the product of hydrau1ic co~ductivity and thickness, and 
recognizing that .the analogous "aquifer thickness'' for a 
single fracture between an impermeable matrix is its aper-
ture · so . that 
T = K·t :c K(2b) 
' 
. (2.6) 
Equation 1.5 (page 3) can be rewritten as . 
H2 Hl =~ ln r2 -
27T'f rl 
(2.7) 
This form of the eq~.flrion is usually referred to in the 
' ground-water literature.a~ t.he 'Thei1n equation. FinalLy, by . 
combining Equatipns 2.5 through 2.7, the .relation.ship 
be t wee n- he ad 1 o s s an d f l ow r a t e f o r r ad i a·l f 1 ow b e t w e e n 
smooth parallel plates iS .gtven by · 
. .. 
(2.8) 
For linear. flow in rough (k/Oh> 0.033) fractures, it can be 
shown similarly using Louis' (1969) law (Law 4, Table 1.1 on 
't page 30) .tha·t 
(2.9) 
Both Equations 2.g and 2.9 are torms of .the cubic · law (Equa-
tion 1.19 ori page 25) . 
. . 
. . 
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In the case of non-linear flow, Equation 2.1 (p~ge 49) 
can be combined with Equation 1.6 (page 4) to show that 
or 
• 
,dH = {Jv2 = 
dr 
A. 1 v 2 
2(2b) 2g 
4(2b)_g 
('2. 10) 
(2.11) 
Substituting this value into Equation 1.9 (page: 4), again 
recognizing that t = 2b, 
(2.12) 
. " 2 . 3 167T g(2b) 
is obtai ned . · No t e that for non -l.i n e a r f l ow , t l1 e an a 1 o go us 
cubic law is between drawdown and the square of the dis-
charge rate. Using for an example.Louis' (1969) ~aw for 
' • rough, fully turbulent flow (Law 5 in Table 1.1, _page 30), 
Equation 2.12 becomes 
(2.13) 
The exit loss can be approximated from the empirical 
. 
relationship derived from data given in Murphy and Pearce 
(1980), .previously presented {n Section 1.3.2. Applying the 
continuity equation to the we~Jbpre, 
~· .. 
. . · . ., ... 
•• = 0.23c:;r412g;: 4 
. w 
( 2. f4) 
•• 
) 
_ _) 
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F i n a 1 1 y , · he ad 1 o s s d u e· t o · f 1 o w · i n t h e w e 1 1 b o r e c a n b e 
estimated from the Darcy~Weisbcw::h equation for pow in a 
... 
pipe, 
f L 
v2 
s = w w D 2g 
(2.15) 
or c . 
\. 
, . 
LQ2 
s =· "f 
w w 4~gr 5 ... 
. w 
(2.16) 
where 
L = l~tb of .wellbore from fracture inlet , . 
to pump intake, and 
D 
fw.= _frict~on factor for the welloore. 
Murphy and Pearc'e (1980) included wit't. their exit loss all 
head losses up to the point in · the wellbore. where the pres-
g 
sure head gradient becomes. constant·. ~hey experimentally 
·.> 
found this to b·e·a distance of approximately 5 wellbore 
.• 
-diameters. ~herefore, correcting the length over which 
" 
additional flow losses len the wellbore occur,- Equation 2.'16 
0 
can be re-written as 
... 
., 
(L-lOr )Q""' 
s~ f . w (2.~7) = w 2 
' 
----t 47T gr 5 
w 
I 
Representative values for f~ can be obtaln~d from any pub- -
lished version of the Moody diagram (e.g., refer to Figure 
9~5 in Vennard a~d Street, 1976). 
·' 
g 
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The total drawdown in a vertical well pumping at a 
h rge rate Q from a single, rigid, rough (k/Dh > 0.033), diSC a _ 
horizontal fracture can be estimated by the summation of 
Equations 2.9, 2.13, 2.14, and 2.17 . Recalling the concept 
of critical radius (Section 1.1), this becomes 
s = 
6Qv{1+8.8[k/(2·2b)] 1 · 5 } ln ro 
3 
ng(2b) 
+ 
2 r 1.41 
+ 0. 23 ( 2b w) 2 4 2gn r 
w 
+ f 
w 
rc 
[ ~w - ~J 
(L-10r )Q 2 
w (2.18) 
a semi-deterministic version of Equations 1.11a or 1.11b 
(page 5). Equation 2.18 can also be written in the form 
[
6vl1+8.8[k/(2·2b)] 1 · 5 J ln rroc] Q 
ng(2b) 3 
s = 
2 r 1.41 
+ 0.23(2bw) 1 + f w (L-10r ) ] ____ w_ 2 2 5 Q 
4 n gr 
w 
(2.19) 
for more direct comparison with Equations 1.13 (page 9) and 
1
·15 (page 18) . 
Probably the most important factor in Equation 2.19, 
Yet the one Wl.th the most uncertainty (Sharp and Maini, 
54 
1972 ; Pearce and Murphy, 1979; Kovacs, 1981) is the critical 
Wh ich is dependent on the critical Reynolds number. radius 
Louis (1969) found that up to a relative roughness of 
o.o 1ss , the critical Reynolds number, Rec, the Reynolds 
number at which flow in a fracture becomes non-linear, is 
essentially constant and equal to approximately 2300. The 
boundary between smooth, transitional and smooth, fully 
turbulent flow was found to be a function of roughness, as 
were the boundaries between flow regimes when roughness is 
greater than 0 . 0168. By solving the various friction factor 
relationships simultaneously, Rissler (1978) derived equa-
tions for the boundaries of Louis' flow fields. These are 
summarized in Table 2.1 and are shown graphically in Figure 
1. 6 (page 3 2) . 
Table 2.1 Critical Reynolds numbers 
Applicable 
Range of Rela -
tive Roughness 
< 0 . 0168 
< 0 . 0168 
0.0168 < ~ < 0 . 033 
Db 
> 0 . 033 
2.552 
2300 
3. 7 ) 
8 
k/Dh 
[ ( )
2] 0 . 568 
142000 log :;~h 
[ ( )
2J 0.568 
142000 log ~;~h 
Line on 
Figure 1.6 
A 
B 
c 
D 
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From the basic definitions of Reynolds number, 
Q(2•2b) 
Re = -- = = (2 . 20) 
II 2 7Tr(2b) v 
an estimate of critical radius can be derived using 
rc = 
Q (2 . 21) 
Tbis indicates that except for very smooth fr act ur es ( k/ Dh 
< 0.0168) , critical radius is a function of kinematic vis-
cosi ty , d ischarge , and, as shown in Table 2 . 1, roughness . 
Equation 2. 21 has led some investigators (e.g . , Baker , 1955) 
to remark that critical radius is independent of the size of 
tbe fracture aperture . This is not entirely true, since 
relative roughness is a function of the aperture and any 
significant changes in aperture during pumping could alter 
tbe critical radius . 
Inco rporating the appropriate value for critical radius 
from Equation 2 . 21 and Table 2 . 1, Equation 2 . 19 can be 
written in the final form 
s = 1 6Qv {1+8 . 8[k/(2•2b)] 1 · 5 } 
rr g(2b) 3 
r 0 vrr ( 2 )0 . 568 ln 142000 [ log {1.9/[k/(2 · 2b)] }] 
Q 
+ I Q2 
64 rr2 g( 2 b) 3 [ log {1.9/[k/2 · 2b)] }] 2 
\ ;--
w 
v rr ( 142000 [ log { 1.9/[k/(2 · 2b)] }J 2 ) 0 · 568 
Q 
( 
2 r w) 1 . 41 Q2 
+ 0 . 23 -
2 4 2b 2g7r rw 
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+ f 
w 
(L-10r )Q 2 
w (2 . 22) 
Equation 2 . 22 is an empirical version of Equation 1 . 11a or 
l.llb ( page 5) for relative roughness greater than 0.033 . 
A concept that is related to critical radius and that 
is particularly useful in describing the results of step -
drawdown tests (see Section 1.3 . 3 and Figure 1 . 3, page 21) 
is that of critical discharge, Qc. By rearranging Equation 
2.21 and inserting the wellbore radius, it can be shown that 
Q = 7rr VRe (2 . 23) 
c w c 
Thus, critical discharge is the discharge rate at which 
non-linear flow in the fracture just begins at the wellbore 
boundary . 
A solution to the problem of two - regime, radial flow to 
a well from a rigid, horizontal fracture can be approximated 
using Equation 2 . 22 when Q, rw and temperature (since vis-
cosity is temperature dependent) are known and reasonable 
estimates for r 0 , 2b, and k can be made. If s is also known, 
combinations of the values for 2b and k can be estimated by 
the trial and error method. Appendix B describes graphical 
techniques by which the latter parameters can be estimated . 
Although rather straightforward in its development and 
simple to use 
' 
the analytical solution using discharge for 
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bo undary condition at the well has limited application. the 
First, and more or less from an academic standpoint, it can-
at the well. Secondly, not be used when head is specified 
and of more practical significance, this limitation means 
that it is not adaptable to the problem of flow from more 
than one fracture. Initial estimates of discharge rates Qi 
from individual fractures in a well intersecting multiple 
fractures could be made from 
Q. 
1 
n 
= E Q. j=l J 
( 2b. ) 3 
1 
n ~ (2b.) 3 
j=l J 
(2 . 24) 
and then inserted into Equation 2. 22. The procedure would 
require trial and error iteration until the proportions of 
the total discharge rate (assumed to be known) and indi-
vidual drawdowns converged to a compatible solution. This 
would become quite complex and time consuming when several 
fractures are involved. 
A third problem is that the transmissivities can change 
ithin a given flow regime, not just at the critical radius, 
ince the aperture (and, hence, relative roughness) can vary 
and the friction factor is affected by acceleration (Murphy, 
1979 ) • This problem can 
flow field into smaller 
be overcome by discretizing the 
seg ments. Once that is done, 
however · 
' 
1 t is just as easy to use the more versatile 
numerical model that · · 1s developed in the following sect1on. 
' .. ;. 
• 
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2.2 Finite element formulation of two-regime flow equation 
Solution by numerical methods· provides a flexible 
<:! 
alternative, and it was decided t6 model flow usini one-
. . 
"'· .. . ( r ad i a 1. is o t ropy assumed ) , l i near f i n L' t e 
. 
dimensional. 
• • 
elements. In appl ·ft~g 't.his techni.que to ·tw9-regime radial 
;. 
flo'JV, however, two inherent problems :}re encountered: 1) 
l ' .... 
us~ng discretization schemes commonly us~d. rh · gr-ound-water 
p~oblems· , the linear basis furi'ction_s (described .below) 
poorly represent flow conditions nea~ a well w~ere the 
change in head is lid~ar with respect to ~he natural 
. ... 
logarit.hm - ~·}:t:~nges in . radi~J .distan~ e, and 2) non-l~ear 
flow laws must be considered. 
"'~~ 
. . - . ': .-: 
The pr~cedures by which these 
:-..~ 
potential problems were reso.l ved are described in'the next. 
~ ., 
two sections. 
.,) 
:, : 
. \ 
. \ : 
2.2.1 Radi~l discretization 
I 
.. 
Different solutions to the first problem ·have been 
proppsed~ usually involving etther numerical integration or 
creation of relatively complicated grids (e.g., see Reilly, 
1984; Tharp, 1982; Pinder and ·Gray, 1977; or Huyakorn, 
1973). For this lnvestigati6n, a much simpler ~i~cretlza-
tion scheme was used. The flow nodes were assig'ned at 
II 
.. _, 
. • 
0 
. 
. ' · 
. • # 
a 
" . 
' · 
'\ 
.. 
. ' 
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' . 
logarithmically increasing radial distances ~~ay from the 
well bore so · that the Theim equa t i·on (Equation 2. 7; page 50) 
• 
can be transformed into ) 
· ~ . \_ 
. "' 
0 
.Q 2nT . .d H 2nT dH ;; = 
Llln r dr' 
(2.25) 
where r' is the natural logarithm o~ r. Applying the concept 
r r · 
I 
of continuity to Equation 2.25, the differential equation 
d2 H 
.. 
. dQ. 2nT 0 (2.26) ;; = 
<;lr' d r:' 2. 
('; . 
is obtained which can be applied qirectly in the Galer kin 
' 
. . .. 
formulation (Section 2.2.3). \As ~ong as the convention 'is: 
. . . 
...... . 
consist~ntly adhered to throcrghout ~he'fo~mulatio~ 
ful at.ten t ion . r~·· . gi v· ~~ :to d imen sidns, ther~ ,'do . not 
~ . . t .' ~ '. ! . :.. • . • . .. 
and care/';::~ . 
' . ~ . 
' , _ L; f ....... 
appear t·o 
be anf'prob1em's associated with this discr'et.t.zation . 
· ·~ 
. . 
. 
2.2.2 Linearization of oon~linear flow lawi· 
.. 
· ..... 
. . 
. . \ 
.developed by .. var'i,pus i~vestigato_¢ f'or linear· flow could be 
incorpoJ:"ated 
. . . ' " . . . • int~ value·~ 'Of ' hyd'Nlt:tlic copdu9tiv,i.ty ... and then 
tr.ansmissivi ty 
. . . . ' . 
for ' use in .. the analytical, solution. The same 
. ' - \ 
' 
. /,values !or the 
' . . . . ' . . . . 
linear · flow laws again .. willr be applicable in 
. 
. .. 
· · the finite e1ernent. solution, but it wi~l· be nec·essary to 
' ·. . , . ' 
• •l/1 • .,• ... ' • ' • • . ' • • • • I 
.r&li,near.·ize~the· no~-l~rie.ar flow ·raws i.n ord_er to use them in 
·- . . . . - ' . •. ' 
Equa~ion 2.25 . . By subs'ti_tuting Darcy's ia·~.: ·for tbe v·2 term 
.... ,<. ' · .. ' . ., 
:( ~ I D . 
"' 
' ' 
. .. 
... 
• 
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in the Darcy-Weisbach equation (Equation 2.1, page 49), it 
can be shown that 
. ' 
2 2 
dH =A~ v ~ ·_A._ K2(~) ·. 
dr Dh · 2~ ·2g0h ~. . dr 
(2.27) 
·~ 
or 
K 
g h . 
[ 
2 0 ] 1/-2 
(2.28) 
· Using the example of Louis' (1969) Law 5 (Table 1. l, page .. 
30), Equatio.n 2.28 becomes 
K = [ 4g(2b) r/2 . c-9 ) (2.29) .2·log. -(dH/dr) k/Dh 
. .:. 
· or 
( t r12 ,. 4. l 1 .-9 g ( 2 b) K = og k/Dh) (dH/dr) · (2.30) 
Sim.i"Jiar 11 1in~arized" expres~ions for hydraulic conductivity 
according to the laws of Blasius and Nikuradse for use in 
' Equation 2.2~ are given in Ta~le 1.1. It should ·be noted 
that the gradient terms which t~ey _ ,ontain are w_ith ~spec. t1 
· t d" r and not r ' . 
As. in~i~ated · by Equations 2'.28 and 2.30, the r.esul tihg ~ 
.expr'ession'for hyd~aulic conductivity to be used in the 
. . 
fJnite element solution includes · a term for total hrad~ the 
, 
unknown for . wbich th·e sol~tion is sought. ·Therefore, an 
iter . . a'tive tecl!nique· must be employed ·in whic.h after each 
- . . . th,-;,· 
iteration, the transmissivity term is updated based on · the 
s 
•• 
• ·· . 
• 
' 
. .. ,~ 
' 
.. 
, ... 
·· ... 
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· latest value of total head. This procedure is described in 
more detail in Appendix C. A similar method also was used 
by Cox (1977) 
~~ ' · ·t:~~:- qu.adratic 
a~d Huyakorn and Dudgeon (1976) for solving 
Forchheimer equation. 
(I 
2.2.3 Galerkin formulation 
t 
The theory of the Galerkin solution and its specific 
application to problems of ground-water flow are explained 
by F.r ind and Pinder ( 1970) . Very briefly, in this method 
... 
the solution to a set of partial differenti~l equations 
, ' > 
. describing flow in a dis~retized .region is sought by mini-
m~zing the errors resulting from -approximate soluiions to 
~ . 
each equation .. For the present case, this can be ei~ressed 
by 
i = 1,N (2.31) 
-.>-" wh e r.e 
L.C H) = is a different-ial operator on H, 
cui = nodal 
. 
basis or . weightlng function, 
. 
i = node ·number, and '· . 
N =· total . . number of nodes. 
. • #j 
.. ..,._ , 
/ ' 
RL,/ and .The t6tal flow region, R, is comprised of. a linea~, 
a · non-lfnear RN~ subr~~i~n such that 
t 
( 2". 32) 
. # 
. '· 
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. the differential equation describing steady state flow 
os1ng 
derived in Equation 2 . 26 for the differential operator such 
that 
L(H) 
Equation 2 . 31 can be re-written as 
2 J T[d H Jwidr' + 
d '2 R r 
L 
(2.33) 
0 • (2 . 34) 
The term T is the average transmissivity of the two nodes 
comprising each element; and, in order to eliminate 
repetition of the constant geometric factor in the following 
development , it will also include the 2 n term. Thus, 
t(T . + T. 1 )1 T = 2 n 1 l+ 2 (2 . 35) 
Upon integration by parts to avoid second order derivatives, 
Equation 2 . 34 becomes 
dH 
dr' 
dw . 
l 
dr' 
dr' + Tw . 
l 
dH 
dr' 
r' 
0 
= 0 (2.36) 
r' 
w 
where the last term is the so-called natural boundary condi-
tion which comes directly out of the finite element formula-
tion . Substituting the approximation expression 
N /"-. 
H= ~ H.w .(r') 
L.J J J 
j=1 
(2.37) 
~·· 
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A 
where H · is the approximate value for total head at each 
.] 
node, and by inultip'I.ying through by -1, Equation 2.36 
becomes 
[J T' dw1 _d (. {H.w);·jT _dw1 .-d (£: ~.w)] dr 'dr' dr' . J J dr ! dr' . J J RL J=l RN J=l 
'Twl. ~dH .] r ~ = 
dr' 0 
r' 
. w 
NA 
an~ by taking L H · outside the integrals 
. 1 J J= 
.N 
L H . j=l J 
'Twi 
. .-
f ·dw . - 1 T- - .-J dr' dw.J ) 
~N dr' dr' 
dH J r ~ - 0 
dr' 
r ' 
w 
)Vhere J; ind i~a tes summation over ·a 11 the e l em en t ·s. 
. l • • 
(2.38) 
. 
If, as 
will be shown in Appendix C, . the natural boundary term can 
be. replaced by the volu~etr!c flux v~ctor, Equation 2.39 can 
be ~xpressed in matrix form as 
r T J ·I ttl- IQI _~ _o ( 2. 40) \ . 
or· 
·. ( T ] i HI = I Q1 . (2. 4·1) 
where the 
) , 
matrices/vee tors and t~.e~ dimensions are .. 
. [T] · = transmissivity [N- 'x NJ, 
= t~tal head [N x 11, ·and · ( 
, 
"" . 
\ 
.) 
.. 
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IJ. 
IQI =volumetric flux [N x 1], which 
is null except for the first 
term. 
Solution of matrix Equation·2.41 yields the values of total 
head at ea<::h nodal poirit. 
. ·~ ·' . 
By subtracting the elevation and 
veloclt~ heads at each node (refer to Equations 1.21 through , 
1.28, pages 40 to 42); values ·of -pressure head are obtained. 
' 
The exit loss and wellbore fl~w loss'are calculated ext~r-
nally to the finite element solution by the same two expres-
sions used in t~e analytical solution (E~uatlon 2.22). 
The basis fun~tions, selection of transmissivity values 
in the two regime flow tie~d, calc~lation 6! velocity, 
assembly (a~if necessary, the ~artitioning) of the 
matrices, and the· iterative solution scheme (necessitated . by 
the non -1 in ear t ran sm i s s i."v i t y t e r m s ) a r e a 1 l des c r i bed i n 
Appendix C. 
2.3 Chang.es· in fracture aperture resulting from 
changes in effective stress ( 
... 
In the preceding. formulation~, it has been assumed tha~h~ , 
fracture is ~igid, that is, the aperture remal~s . consiant. 
As de~cribed in Secti9n 1 .. 3.4.5, h o·w ever , · par t o~f the 
' ·~ 
"propping force" in a fluid-filled ~racture is the fluid 
·' 
pressure. The~efore, when fluid prEssure changes as the 
, . . . (' . 
result of flow and effective stress change, displacements in 
,1 
. ~ 
. _ 
. ~ . 
, 
(\-
r 
.. 
• 
... 
., 
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the fracture can occur. Depending on the relative orienta-
tion between the fracture and the directions of principal 
stres~, the displacements can be normal and/~r shear. ·· If\ 
t ~ current problem, however, .shear d isp 1 acemen ts were fo:und 
to be neg1~gible and attention will be focused on normal, 
vertical displacements. 
The response of a fracture ~o changes in stress that 
wa~ shown schematically in Figure 1~7 (page 44) included 
. ( . 
Dnly deformation of the fracture. The actual response of a · 
fractured rock mass, however, is more complex .and involves 
both ·the rock m~t~ix and the. fractures. Figure 2.1 depicts 
a cylinder of rock with a single, greatly exaggerated hori-
zontal ·fracture. Ill diagram A, the system is at .. equilibrium 
subject to a.n a?Cial st~ess uv1 and fluid p'ressure· P1 . . If 
t he fl u i d pressure is dec rea sed ( p 2 < p 1 ) ' t h e ·res u 1 t i n g ' d e-
formation discontinuous rock mass will consi'st ~f 
.. 
three C?mponents d ~grams Band C in Figure 2.1): relaxa-
tion in both the top and the bottcim ~ylinders of the rock 
and de.formation or crushing of the fracture. asperN:ies~ .due 
to increased effective stress. 
· Although there are some simi~aritles between the model 
of i 11 teres t ~ n ~ · a t ~ i c k-w a 1 t~ tf' · c y l i n d e..q;. the an a 1 ¥ t i c a l 
solutions · applicatile to ~h~ latter are no~ able to take )n~o 
a~count th~ disco.nti~·u).t_y of the fracture. 'Therefore, only 
' . . ~ 
a numerfcal solut~on to the problem will be considefed. ' 
l,. 
\ 
'\ 
- ~-
.. ' , . . . 
• 
' 
. : ... 
. ·. 
. .., 
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c 
DISPLACEMENT, (J 
Orb= DISPLACEMENT OF BOTTOM ROCK BLOCK 
Dr t =DISPLACEMENT OF TOP ROCK BLOCK 
D f =DISPLACEMENT OF FRACTURE 
Figure 2.1 Deformation in a discontinuous rock 
mass. A) Block of rock with a single, 
fluid-filled (pressure P1) fracture 
and subject to vertical stress O'vl • 
B) Deformation in system caused by 
decrease in fluid pressure. C) Sche-
matic diagram showing relative com-
ponents of rock displacement ("relax-
ation") and fracture displacement 
(closure). Note that the reference point 
for displacement is the center of the 
fracture. 
In the numerical model, the rock is assumed to be a linearly 
elastic material whose deformational characteristics can be 
des ·b cr 1 ed by a constant Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio. 
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Axisymmetric elements formed by rotation of 2-dimensional 
t.riangles (with nodes, i, j, and k) araund the axis of · the 
wellbore are used to simulate the .r.ock matrix. Only a brief 
description of th.e formulation wil~ be given here; a more 
complete discussion of axi~mmetric s~ress analysis is given 
by Zienkiewicz (1971). 
The so-called stiffness matrix for ~n individual - ele-
t ~ 
men t is given by 
(2. 42) o. 
. T 
The matrix [B] 1 . and its transpose [B]1 for each nodal po i nt 
are th~'equivalent of the basis functions in the ·flow equa-
tiorr (Section ·2.2.3 and Appendix C) and include Jhe geo-
metric properties of the element' given by 
' 
'-·- o· c . 
1 
b. Q . 
1 
[· B I . 1 (2. 43) = -- ·ai c 1.z 1 2.1 b,._ ·o 
---
+ + 
r r 
c. 
l. bi 
where (r~z) is the coordinate of the node and a1 , b1 , and q1 
. . ·~e ob~alned .by cyclic ~utation o_f the coordinates of the 
three nodes comprising the ~~iaQgular element such that 
ai = rjzk - rkzj 
.. b 
= z. - zk \ (2.44) i J 
. ,... 
c.i = rk ·- . r. 
. .,. J 
' 
,.,_ .r· 
."'~ 
.. 
• .A&'-:' , ...... ' 
... 
~., 
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and 2.6 ,.twice the area of 
':l 
the triangle, is given by 
[: r. zi] 1 2.1 = r. z. (2.45) J J ~k zk 
The ~~ritianical properties of the rock (Young's modulus, Er, 
and Poisson's ratio,~ ) are contained in the axisymmetric 
. 
elasticity mitrix JE] 
[ E I = 
( 1 +Jl. )( 1-2JJ.) 
1 
...E_ 
1-JJ. 
J1. 
1-:Jl. 
0 
J1. J1. 
1-~ 1-Jl. 
1 . 
J1. 
1-J1. . 
0 
L 
f-JJ. 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
·1-2 J1. 
2 ( 1-JJ.) 
(2.46) . 
Equation 2.42 either can be evaluated approximately for 
a centroidal point Cr,z) or by exact integration. The rou-
tine used in DEFLOW, the program developed in this study, ls 
base~ on a ~ode by Gale (1975) which uses exa~t integration . 
.. 
Examina ~ion of the dimensions of the v ar·i o us rna trices co.m-
9 
prising Equation 2.42 indicates t~at rsJi has-- the dimensions 
[ S 1 f ·= ·,( 2 X 4 }( 4 X 4 1 ( 4 X 2} 
= (2 X 4) (4 X 2) 
= [2 x·21 
for each node ' so that fur a· 3-node triangular element, the 
element . stiffness matrix hag th~ dimensions [6 x 6}. 
• 41 •• 
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The fr~ctures are modeled by a line of 2-node (1 ~nd j) 
elements, each pair corresponding to a flow node. Under 
static conditions, it can be shown that for tbe fracture ) 
element undergoing both normal or vertical (z) and shear or 
r~dial (r) displacement 
(2.48) 
(2.49) 
Kn ; normal stiffness, 
Ks = shear stiffness, 
· As = area over which stiffness 
is applicable, \ 
.o =displacement, and 
c 
F' =.force . 
In DEFLOW, the applicable area is c~lculated from the 
.. 
mi9poirit between adjacent nodal pairs. 
Whereas ·the stiffness of the · rock · ·elements is constant -
·. 
since the YoJng's mod~lus and Poisson's ratio are considered 
to be cd~s~ant within the range ~f ~tresses ta be modeled, 
stiffness 0 0f the fracture(s) is s .t.ress-dependent and is 
generally ~ufte non-linear. Figu~e ~ 2.2 is an ~xample of a 
" 
. . 
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typical plot of norm;i ~ent versus normal effective 
stress •for a '' fract-ure. By definition, stiff~ess is the· 
' ... 
tangent to the curve. Various investigators have ~sed . 
different mathematical expressions . to describe the non-
linear relationship shown in Fi~ure 2.2 (Band is et al., 
' •, 
1983). In tl)is study, actual laboratory data are analyzed · .. .. 
by non-linear . .regression to obtain an express·ion in the· 
form: 
S .a S .an an = lu + 2u 12. 50) 
where 
I. 
an = normal· stress, 
~-~ s~ = sti~fness coefficients, 
6 =J.1normal di.splacement,. and 
n = an expo n en t > 1-. 
R ~ 
The derivation of the normal equ~tions used in . the regres-
sian analysis and • l~sting of the computer progTam used to 
d e t e 'r mai n e t h e v a 1 u e s f o r S 1 , ~ , an d n a r e l n c I u d e d i n 
A'ppe_ndix C. 
The stiffness matrices for the 2-node fracture elements 
• a'Tld the 3-node triangular rock elements are assembled into -a 
single global stiffness matrix, and . t'tle resulting stiffness 
0 
.. 
equation for the entire discontinuous rock mass can be 
·-
written as: I 
(2.51) 
... 
I ' 
1, 
or 
bere the 
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[S ]{ D} = {F} 
matrices/vectors and their dimensions are 
[ s ] = stiffness [2N X 2N], 
{n} = displacement [2N X 1 ] ' and 
{F} = force [2N X 1 ] . 
o1o3o2 
NORMAL DI SPLACEMEN T OF FRACTURE, o 
Figure 2 . 2 Typical normal effective stress 
versus displacement relationship 
for a fracture 
(2 . 52) 
•• 
·•. 
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, 
Note that the dimensions of the matrices are twice the 
. 
number of nodes since there are two components (radial 
vertic~~. of d\~p~acement ~nd 'force for every node. 
nnd 
~ 
The · force vector includes all of the external boun~~r~ 
, 
forces as well ·as the inte~nal body o~ gravity forces which 
' 
must be calcula~ed for each of the rock ~lements. The 
external boundary forces, whi~h actually ac~ over an enttre 
surface, must be ass'igned tO' end nodal points; the appro-
priate point loads ~ are calculated from equilibrium consider-
ations. The gravity. forces are · defined at the centroids o·r 
the axisymmetrical elements, but aga(n under consideration 
. ' 
of stattc·. eq~ilibrium, are p~oportionately assigned to the 
.. 
three nodes comprising the element. A complete set of 
boundary conditions for a schematic 4-element qase is $hown 
on Figure 2.3. The actual discretization u~ed fo'r the 
"" deformaton cade is described in A~pend~x C. 
•I 
Solution~! Equation 2!52 gives the vertical and radLat 
components of displacemeht of .all nodes in the syst~m. 
~ ~ . B~ause of the non-linear stiffness of the fractcire· node, 
~ '· 
the soluti6n must be achieved iteratively. As . the fracture 
. . 
. ~-
. : cl.oses, it becomes stiffer and the new stiffness .a-ffects th'e 
sesponse of the entire system • 
. • . 
A met hod of ·successive 
.. 
approxima:tions~ased on the secant ru~thod : (F.igure 2. 2) is 
used (see Appendix C). 
·.,. 
• 
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z 
iL-r 
<t_ 
ro 
F~ 
BOUNDARY CONDITION 
F= FORCE 
F 
D =DISPLACEMENT 
f..,.......... TYPE 
z_DI RECTION 
t ~ r 
F f - - ------------.--- F r 
Dl RECTION 
z= VERTICAL 
r= RADIAL 
r 
Dz =0 
ROCK PROPE RTIES 
Er 
Jl. 
Pr 
Dz=O 
F RACTURE PROPERTIES 
Kn 
Ks 
TYPE 
f= FLUID PRESSURE 
g=GRAVITY 
r =ROCK 
a =APPLIED 
FLUID PROPERTIES 
p 
v 
Figure 2.3 Structural elements and boundary conditions 
used in deformation code of DEFLOW 
' 
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., 
'1J 
The onl.Y displacements of real interest to Dhis study 
are those · of the fracture nodes. By determining tbe rela-
tive vertical displacements (the shear or horizontal dis-
placements . are not significant to this problem) between the 
two nodes ~omprising each fracture node pair and subtr~cting 
that 9isplacement from the initial .aperture of the fracture, 
a new fracture aperture can be estimated for each flow 
node. 
~.4 Flow through multiple fractures 
The computer program DEFLOW has been written so that up 
to three fractures can be included in the analysis. The 
o~ly limitation td expanding the code to consider even more 
fractures is the ~ff6rt required for generating the i inite 
- element grid. 
Whereas the case of one-fracture ·can be so"l.ved with 
-
either first or second type boundar~ conditions at the well, 
the case of multiple · fractures can only be execut·~d under 
. . ~ 
first .type b·oundary conditions. 'l'he total head in the 
wellbore at the lowermost fracture is specified. ~e g i n ri i n g · 
with that fracture, th~ head . distri6~tion in ~he fracture is 
calculated. Then the exit ros~ and we_llbo.re f _low ·loss are 
• · calculated and the net total head is assigned as th~ 
wellbore boundary head for the n~xt fr,cture up. Th's is 
~bown sc~em~tiriall1 in Figure 2.4 
FLON l 
Hw1GIVEN l 
Ql CALCULATED 
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Figure 2 . 4 Boundar y condi t ions for flow in 
mul t iple fractures 
2.5 Coupled numerical solution 
Ho 
A coupled numerical solution to the problem of two-
regime radial flow to a well t h rough horizontal, deformable 
fractures is obtained usin g the program DEFLOW which was 
Pecifically written for this study . The iterative solution 
cbeme which it follows i s outlined in the flow chart given 
in Figure 2 . 5 . Pressur e head, which is common to both the 
flow (as output) and deformation (as a boundary condition) 
routines , is used as the linking term. A more detailed 
76 
d esc r ~ p t i o ri of the pro g r am an d i t s v a r i o us co d e s ·, a b r i e f · 
use r ' s g u i d e , and a co m.p 1 e t e · 1 i s t i n g are i n c 1 u d e d i n A p pen -
dix C. 
As ind_i_cated in Fig.ure 2.5,_there are three modes in 
which DEFLOW can be run. They are initiated by the charac-
ter variable commands "G.OFLOW'.', GODRILL", and "GOBOTH " . ·In 
. , u ~ 
the first mode, the fractures are assumed to be rigid, and 
only the flow codes are activated. With "GODRILL"; the 
system is consi~ered to·be under hydrostatic conditi6ns, and 
the deformation codes alone are used to calculate the 
t! 
displacementi resultfng from stress concentrations due to 
drilling of the vertical wellbore. 
The complete, coupled solution is initiated by the con-
t·rol wo.~d · "GOAOTH", and proceeds as follows: 
1) Initial conditions are specified. These include applied· 
bound·ary loads, in-ternal body or gravity ~oads, fixe.d 
displacements, and the properties and dimensions of the 
fluid, fractur~(s)~ and rock layers. 
2) · Displacements dl.le to 'initial loads (either gra,vity or 
•ppl~ed) ar~ considered to 'be pre-existing. 'herefore, 
it is necessary first to determine the "background" 
displacements so that . they can be subtrac'ted from the 
total d-isplacements resulting from disturbances to" the 
system in the subsequent calculations. 
3) · Although the effects have been found to be negligible, 
for the sake of completeness, the· ·displace.ments due to 
drilling of the well are calculated and are used to 
modify the in{iial fracture apertures • . 
.. 
~" 
.- · 
\ 
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. 
4) · The total head distribution in each fracture is calcu-
lated for the given fracture apertures and ·fluid bound-
ary con d i t ions . Because o ( non - 1 i n e a r fl o w 1 a w s , t h i s 
must be done iterati~ely. From the total heads, pres-
sure heads are then calculated. 
5) The resulting fluid pressa-re distribution determines the· 
new loads at the fracture nodes, and the displacements 
are re-calculated for the new set of bound~ry condi-
~ions. In the ~eformation code, any sigriiflcant changes 
in the fracture aperture will res,ult in changes 1n its 
s t i ff n e s s . Th ~ s i n- t u r n w i l 1 .a 1 t e r t h e d i s p 1 a c em e _n t s • 
Therefore, the deformation cod~ also must be solved 
iteratively en~uring that the constitutive relationship 
of the fracture(s) is maintained at all times. Once 
convergence has been met (a convergence crit~ion of 1 
or 2 percent is generally used), the relative displace-
ments of the fracture nodes are calculated and the 
apertures modified accordingly. 
6) bsi~g the new fracture apertures, the total head and th~ 
pr~ssute head distribution are recalculated and the 
pr.essur~ heads are comp.ared to the pre'vlous set. of 
values . . If the values are within a user-designated 
tolerance, the program is terminated. If not, the defor-
matiunroutine is re~run under the new fluid pressure 
boundary conditions.- . The flow-deformation iteratlon is 
continued until convergence is achieved. Again, a user-
defined convergence criterion (usually 1 or 2 percent) 
is used. • · 
I 
\ 
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INITI AL CONDITIONS 
Applied stres s av 
Gravity forc e G(pr , g) 
Rock moduli E ,f.J-
Fracture 
Hydrostatic fluid 
pressure P0 (H0 ,p,g) Initial fracture 
aperture 2b0 Fracture roughness k stiffness Kn 0 , Ks 0 
GOFLOW 
Flag6 = True 
Calculate bac kground displacements 
o0 (P0 ,G ,av,E,J1-,Kn ,Ks ) 0 0 
GODRILL 
Flag9 = True 
True 
False 
Calc ulate t otal head 
distrib ution in fracture 
Hk(2bi,k ,v, p, h0 , g ,Q or hw) 
k = k+l J---....J 
Figure 2 . 5 Flow chart of coupled deformation-flow 
solution using DEFLOW 
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Calcul ate fluid pressure 
distri but i on in fracture 
Pi ( H k , p, g , 2 b i ) 
Calcul ate dis placements due to 
changes in effective stress 
o i ( Pi , G, av , E , J.!, K n . , K s . , r w) - o0 J J 
Calcul ate modified aperture 
2bi = 2b - oi- l 
PRINT RESULTS 
True 
Yes 
F· 1 gure 2.5 (Continued) Flow chart of coupled deformation-
flow solution using DEFLOW 
I 
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3.0 NUMERICAL SIMULATION USING THE PROGRAM 'DEFLOW' 
' 
Using DEFLOW, a series of numerical simulations were 
1: • 
conducted in order to 1) compare ~h~ results from the numer-
ical model with those from an analytical solution for the 
. . 
c.ase of a rigid fracture and, in the' coupled mode, 2.) per-
. . 
form sensitivity analysis to demonstrate which fracture flow 
. . 
parameters have the greatest influence on the production-
drawdown response of a well, 3) extend the numerical find-
ings for flow in a single horizontal fracture ·to m~l~iple 
horizontal fractures, and 4) attempt to synthesize the 
. resu 1 ts of a step-d rawdown· test of a we 11 intersecting ho r i-
· zontal fractures. 
· ~ 
3. 1· Comparison of. numerical solution with analytical 
solution 
I 
The drawdown distrib~tion in a horizontal fra~ture 
predicted botb by DEFLOW (for both ftrst and se~ond type 
. . . 
boundary con~itions at the well) and,by an analytical sol~-
t i on i nco r p or at i n g Equation. 2 • 2 2 . ( page 56 J are co !'l.P a r e d 
-graphically in Figure 3.1. As can be seen in this total head 
loss versus the logarithm of radial d1stance plot, the solu-
.J 
tions · ~re_virtualli indistJnguishable .Jrom the outer bound-
ar·y .to ·the · cr it leal rad 1 us ( lnd ica ted by the break in slope) • 
Radia~ly inward from that point, in . the non-~inea~ flow 
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C~M PRRIS~N ~F ANALYTICAL 
AND FINITE ELEMENT S~LUTI~NS 
2b =0.500mm 
Q =SEE BELOW 
Kn =RIGID . 
k;oh = 0 .200 
TEMP.= I5°C 
Iii Analytacal Solutaon 
G) F.E. Solutaon wath Hwo.s 
• F.E. Solutaon wath Q o.s 
Q 
( 1/s} 
2 .00 
B. C. 2 .03 
B. C. 2 .00 
• 
• 
Hw 
( m} 
77.90 
77.90 
76.28 
0+-~~-.--.-~-,~~~~-----r--~~~~~~.-----~---.--.-.-.. -.r+ 
CD 1 Q -l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 O 2 3 C 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 2 
Figure 3.1 
RADIAL DISTANCE CMJ 
Comparison of finite element and ana-
lytical solutions for flow 
region, there is some divergence. Under a first type bound-
ary condition (using the same head in the well as calculated 
by the analytical solution), the discharge calculated by 
DEFLOW for this example was 1. 5 percent greater than that 
from the analytical model. The heads in the wellbore 
. 
.. 
.. ~ 
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differed by 2.2 percent when a second type boundary condi-
tlon (the same discharge rate as used in the analytical 
s.olutionf was used. in the numerical model. 
. 
The goodness· of fit between the analyti~al and numer·i-· 
cal solutions is a function of the number of flow nodes used 
i n the n urn e·r i c a 1 mod e l . The a~curacy shown in Figure 3.1 
using only 25 nodes, howe~er, was considered tD be accept-
able; and for .most ,problems u~_.ing this numerical model, 
·• . 
-
there appears to .be no need to use more nodes. In fa 
similar ~ccuracy w~s obtaine~ in attempting to simulite 
laboratory model (Section 5.0) using only 15 flow nodes. 
The numerical simul~tions made for comparison with 
analytical solution were for flow only, and DEFLOW was 
' just in the GOFLOW mode (see~App~ndix C). No closed form 
analytical solutions are known to exist for determining ax-
.. 
· isymmet~lc deformation under the relatively complex boundary 
condition~· of this problem, so a similar comparison with the 
· r e s u 1 t s f r om t he d e f o r m a t i o n co d e ( an d , · he ri-c e , w i · t h t h e 
numerical model in the coupled mode)· .. ""Could not be made. 
3.2 Sensitivity analysis-, 
A sensitivity analysis was conducted ~o quantitatiV"ely 
assess the absolute and r~lative influence of the various· 
- -, 
fracture flow parameters on the drawdown (total head loss) 
.. 
-------
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•' 
response of _a well intersecting a single horizontal frac-
ture. Although the analysis was done using the numerical 
model, reference to Equation 2.22 (page 56) helps to visua~ 
lize the role of the various par~~ters · in the first three 
• l 
components of total drawdown (the wellbore losses were 
' neglected in this analysis)~ 
The reference case for the analysis had the following 
1 physical ~mensions and boundary conditions: 
- .. .. 
rw = 0.1 rri· 
' 
ro = 100.0 m, • Ho = 100.0 m, 15°C, temp. = 
Q = 1.0 X ·1o-3 m3/s, 
2b = 0. 500, mm, 
k/Bh • = 0.200, 
fw = ·0.07; and 
Kn = totally rigid. 
The changes made to the primary parameters are shown in 
Table 3.1. The primary parameters ~re aperture, roughness, 
Q 
and ~iscosity (temperature is used as the va~iable); Hut 
.-variation iri discharge rate, wb-ich is actually a boundary 
condition,· has been included in the analysis to indicate its 
major influence. on the critical radius (Equation 2.21 on 
page 55). The resultant drawdowns, which aTe plotted in 
Figures D1-D6 (Appendix D), are also rncluded in Ta~le ' 3.1. 
,.. . 
The sensitivity ratio is defined by 
v 
sensitivity ratio = 
$max - .smin 
8 min 
Xmax - Xffiin 
X min 
( 3. 1) 
I 
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Table 3.1 Summary of sensitivity analysis input and results 
.. !nput Resultant Sensiti~ity 
Parameter Units ~'aJ ues· Drawdowns Ratio 
k/Dh [ ] 0.1-0 .. 4 17.5-52.1 0.66 
·. 2b mm 0.3-0.7 8.8-125.9 10.2 
(k/Dh same) 
..... 
2b mm 0.3-0.7. 7.2-199.1 20.5 
(k same) 
Temperature oc 5-20 · 24.6-32.6 0411 
"v 
("stiffness") MPa 1.0-2.0 76. 4-91. 4 o .. 20 
Q Io-3 m3 /s 0.5-2.0 11.2-76.4 1. 90 
where xis the parametei or dependent 'var iable which influ-
ences the drawdown, s. This ratio· is not ·an absolute indi-
cater of sensitivity because most of the variables are in · 
non-linear functions. · Therefore, the s~nsitivity rati~ for 
.. 
each parameter will depend on- tlie range of the dep.endent 
varlable . used. ifowever, it is beliE~ved .that the range of 
input values is representative of field conditions that 
-could .be"encountered so that the resulting_ sensl~tivi·ty 
ratlos are an- indication of relativ~ sensitivity. 
M6st of this an~lysis and its results : are striightfor-
ward.· However, differentiation needs to be made between the .. . _. . 
chahges in aperttire with and without change in the rela-
: 
{ 
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tive rou~;t-. ness . (in the latter, the'"absolute_ roughnes~ must 
be changed to keep the relativ~ roughness the same as 
aperture changes). For the case of the absolute roughness 
being kept constant, the sensitiv-ity ratio_ is actual t y a 
tompounded value reflectipg changes of two parameters, 
ap~ r t ure and · r-e 1 at i ve roughness. 
The sensitivity ratio calculated nominally for change 
in "s-tiffness" and the assumptions ~ade in this specific 
part -'~of the analysis also r __ equ i re additional explanation. 
In order to get a significant response in aperture deforma-
tion, two boundary conditions had to be adjusted:· 1) .the 
discharge rate had to be increased to 2.0 x lo-3 m3fs in 
order to generate a greater change in effective stress; and 
2) initially the fracture had to be made very " soft" by 
using a rel-atively low applied top load to static hydraul tc 
head ratio in the ran;;f· of 1.1 to ,2.2. T~1e latter factor 
corresponds hyd-i·06eol~gically to highly artes~an flowing 
,. r • · 
conditions. Und0r a_norm~l geostatlc gradient of 0.027 
... . 
MPa/m (Good~an, 1980), · this repi !facture at a depth 
1 of 42 to 79 meters (including the hickn~~s~of the top rock 
layer used ~n the numerical model) ontalning water with a 
\.. 
· static hydtaulic head of 100 meters, .an anomalous condition 
- at best. 
A relatively moderate fracture stiffness also had to be 
assigned . in this par~ of the ana~ysis to get any significant 
·' 
• . 
f . 
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. . 
fracture deformation. For this purpose, the· stiffness of 
·- · th~ f_racture in the laboratgry model, defined by the con- · 
stitutive relationsbip·· a
0 
= 6.33 x 10.-38. + 2.508 3-8 2 , was 
use·d. The_ di-fferences in .drawdown ·under these . conditions 
are shown_ in Figure 05 in Appe-nd -fx D. Since the results 
-.. :-s-~~wed less .sensi ti vi}y to i:he fracture st i ffn~_ss used, that 
pafam~ter (or relatlo~ship) was kept constant; and the-
an~lysis "was performed by modifying the ini.tUil fracture 
st if·fness ( L e._, .. by changing. the top appl led_ b~ u~dar y lo~d, 
1 
.. 
a } • . 
z 
-The fncrease in effecti,ve stress and resulting defor-
·' . 
. mation in th~ fracture as ·calculated by DEFLOW for the case 
with a =-- 1.0 MPa is . shown in Figur.Q 3.2. For a total · frac- . .. z : ')' 
tt.ire 'displacement or cl~~u-re ·of a\)ou t 30 ~Lm (approximate 1 y 
25 ~-tm in the upper surface and 5 IJ.m- in the lower ) at the 
, . . 
wellbore boundary and the -displacement distribution shown in 
Figure 3.2,' the resulting drawdown was approximately 15.-o m 
more than under completely rigid conditions ·(see Figure 05). · 
It should be noted that tt}e st~uctural elemen~s .and 
. boundary conditions used in the analysis of ·sensitivity to 
stif'fn-ess are ·highly idea~_ized. The fracture displacement 
calculated by . DEFLOW is 'i:lue so~ely - to elastic- deformation. in 
.• • - . . . • . Q 
the borizon.t .'al fracture · and in _the .ro.ck, assuming a con- · 
. . .. .· . 
tinuum from the wellbore to tb~ outer boundary, a distance~ 
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Figure 3.2 Increase in effective stress and frac-
ture closure versus log radial distance 
for the case analyzed, of 99.9 m. It is highly unlikely in 
the field that such an expanse of intact rock would exist 
ithout some high angle discontinuities. These discontinui-
ties could permit vertical displacements of smaller blocks 
of rock near the wellbore. Simulation of such displacements, 
bowevAr, is not within the capability of DEFLOW. 
~-
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3.3 Results with multiple fractures 
DEFLOW wa~ also us~a to . analyze the prodOction-d·rawdown 
response in a . well tapping' multi-ple horizontal ·.fractures. 
Altho~gh the ftum~rical model is capable of handlin~ any nu~-
. . 
ber of fractures (the si .ze of lhe computer us~d being the 
only ·iimiting factor), setting up the nnite element grids 
for· multiple f.racture cases is time consuming (see Section 1 
C)lo 
C.l tfi Appendix C). Only multiple fracture problems with 
three fractures were srmulat~d, but the general findings 
· should be a.ble .. to be· ex-trapolated to more fractures. As 
explained in Secrfon 2.4 (page 74), only first type boundary 
conditions can be used at . the well bore in the case 'of . 
. . . 
-) m u l t t p 1 e f r a c t u res . · 
. . . 
Figure ·3.3 shows th~ total head loss versus log ractial 
~istance for thtee fracture~ wi·th .apertures ranging from 0.4 
to 0.6 mm ind having di~ferent ' relative ro~ghnes~es. As in 
. . . 
the plots sh.o.wn · in Appe.!'ld·ix D, the dis t an c:..e-drawdo wn format 
is used because it c·lear 1 y indicates the critical radius · and 
· emphasizes the short radia·l distance over which the g'reatest · 
head losses occur' especially. 'where non-linear flow occurs. 
. . . 
The simulation showo ·in . Figu.re 3.3 was conducted; i's . no~ed · ; . 
with· a rigid. frac·ture . . 
.. 
A slmulati~n using the same · fra~~ 
. " ., .. ·- . - ~ . . 
. ... . 
tures, but all~wing fract~re deformation (with . Uv = 2.0 . MPA 
.a,nd ··using ·the fracture stiffness described . in Sec-tion . 3. 2) 
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HEAD DISTRIBUTI~N 
IN THREE FRACTURES 
... 
• 
• 
2b =SEE BELOW k;oh=SEE BELOW 
Q =SEE BELOW TEMP.= I5°C 
Kn= RIGID 
I 
• ... 
• 
• 
• 2b • 0.400 "'••k/Dh=O.I25,Q=I.619xl0-3m3/s 
• 2b .. 0. 500 .... ,k;oh=0.200,Q=2.055xl0-3m3/s 
• 2b .. 0. 600 111•, k;oh=0.250, Q=2.534xlo-3 m 3;s 
=to-• 2 3 4 5678910° 2 3 4 5678910 1 2 3 
Figure 3.3 
RRD I RL 0 I S TANCE (M) 
/ 
Total head loss distribution in three 
fractures of diff e rent aperture and 
relative roughn ess 
resulted in a cumulative disc har ge 3.9% less than t hat for 
the rigid fractures. 
A noteworthy observation made durin g the simulations of 
low through multiple frac tures is the sign ificant depar ture 
\ . 
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of relative discharge 1rofu those predicted by the so-called 
cubic law .. (Equation 1.19 on page 25) that .can occur. This 
law indicates that discharge is a function of the aperture 
cubed and; the~efore, that the relative discharge to ·a well 
~·,. ,;·. . . 
f~om fractures of different aperture should follow that 
ratio. As shown in Figure 3.4, the relative discharge from 
a .fracture with a · larger aperture (assuming relative rough-
,-
. . 
ness is the same) can be less than that predicted by the 
cubic law. This is because with two-~egime flow a · greater 
portion of the head loss in. the larger fracture occurs in 
· ~ the non-linear flow regia~ (see Figure 3.3). Thus, for a · 
given drawdown, the relative discharge from the _ larger 
~ -. fracture is less th~n that-predicted by the cubic law which 
assumes completely laminar flow.· 
3.4 Synthesized step-drawdown tests . 
A step-drawdown test of a well tapping a single deform-
able~ hori~ontal tracture was synthesized using DEFLOW by 
cal"culating the drawdOW'? ·at pumping rates of 0.·1 to 2.0 1/s 
. . . 
in in~rement~ of 0.1 1/s for the follow~ng physical dimeri-
sions ._and boundary coodltloris: · . . 
rw ::0: 0.1 m 2b = 0.500 mm 
ro ::::1 100.0 m k/Dh = ... o. 200 
Ho = 100.0 m fw = 0.07 
Ov 
-
2.5 MPa temp. = 15°C 
On = s·. 33 X 1o-3cS + 2 • 50 cS _3 . 8 2 . 
·-
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PREDICTED BY CUBIC LAW 
EXPLANATION 
Q 2b k;oh FRACTURE (m m) ( 1/s) 
0 I 0.400 0 .2 1.307 
2 0 .500 0 .2 2 .054 
3 0 .600 0 .2 2 .845 
2 .0 3.0 
RELATI VE APERTURE 2b i /2b 1 
Figure 3 . 4 Relative production from fractures of 
different aperture 
Tbe results of the simulation are plotted as specific draw-
down versus discharge rate in Figure 3.5. It is immediately 
obvious that these data produce the "curve 3" shape des-
Cribed by Mackie (1982) and discussed in Section 1.3.3 
(pages 19- 22) . It should also be noted that the best fit to 
bese data by FAST EP , a computer solution by Labadie and 
92 
( 1975) which uses non-linear regression, was found to &elweg 
S = 19.7 Q + 7.67 Q
2
·
45
• be w 
A second simulated step-drawdown test with inflow from 
tbree fractures was performed. Its results yielded a curve 
very similar to that of Figure 3.5 and a drawdown equation 
of Sw = 5 • 7 5 Q + 0 • 6 4 Q 2 . 3 4 • The significance of the shape 
of these plots and of the values of the exponent in the 
second term being greater than 2 will be discussed in Sec-
tion 6.1. 
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a synthesized step-drawdo~n test 
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4.6 bABORAT6RY TESTING OF RADIAL FLOW MODEL 
The second major component of this study (the first 
being the development of ' the numerical model) was the de-
sign ·, .. construction, and tt?sting of a large scale labora.tory· 
. . 
model. The following sect.iqn is a brief description of the 
. . ' 
model. De_tails of its design and construction are given in 
• • Appendix E, .and · it is suggested that the reader review this 
appendix · befon~- ·proceeding. 
.'j 
· 4.1 bescription of laboratory model 
A 1.50 m diameter by 3.02 m high toncrete cylinder with 
. -- . . 
a cast..:..i!!-plac~ joint and with a' diamond-cored hole along 
its axis was used to simulate a wellbore intersecting a· sin-
gle horizontal fracture. A photo~raph of the model as~built 
is showri in Figure 4.1, and a ' schematic diagram illustrating 
its ~rimary components is presented as Figure 4.2. 
A closed plumbing system,. in which the· water was cooled 
to offset heat generated by the pump, recirculated water be-
. . . 
tween the . well tollar and a circumferential reservair which · 
straddled the fracture. · Fo.r "pumping" tests, water was 
"' introd~ced under 'reg.ula.:.ted _pressure. to the circumferent"ial 
~es~rvoir -. (this ar~angement is depicted in FigUre 4.2)~ · TO 
.simulate "irijecti-o_n~· te-sts ., the- flow lines were reversed 
.. 
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Figure 4.1 Laboratory model as-built 
so that the pressurized water was introduced at the well 
collar. In either case, flow rates were measured using an 
electronic paddlewheel flowmeter. Pressure heads were mea-
sured in the reservoir, in the wellbore, and in several 
manometers in the fracture by two transducers connected to 
the manometers via a multiplexing valve arrangement. A 
series of iinear variable displacement transformers (LVDT's) 
were used to measure displacements of the fracture and 
deformation in the concrete. The 
fracture manometers 
Figure 4.3. 
and LVDT's are 
locations of both the 
shown in plan view in 
I 
£ 
I 
INSET A 
Figure 4.2 
1) Concrete cylinder (1.~0 m diameter 
by 3,02 m high) 
2) Cast fracture 
3) Wellbore (0.064, 0 . 108, and 0 .160 m 
diameter) 
4) Circumferential reservoir 
5) Manometers (5 in wellbore, 23 in 
fracture , 3 in circumferential 
reservoir) 
o) Well collar 
7) Paddlewheel flowmeter 
8) Water supply tank 
9) Submersible pump 
10) 'l'hermostat-control 1 ed refrigerant 
unit 
ll) Pressure regulating valves 
12) Linear variable displacement trans-
former (LVDT) assembly 
13) Thermocouple 
14) Hydraulic jack 
15) Pressure manifold 
16) Hydraulic cylinder (4 with 90.7 
metric ton load each) 
17) Load distributor 
18) Channel beam 
19) H beam 
20) Box beam 
21) Reinforced concrete floor (0 .76 m 
thick) 
22) Steel bolts (51 mm di ameter) 
23) Manometer-to-transd ucer mul tiplexer 
24) Data acquisition and contro l unit 
25) Persona l computer 
26) Power s upply 
27) Structural cement 
28) 0-rinp: 
29) Brass ring 
30) Poured-in-pl ace polyuret hane gasket 
31 ) Steel band 
32) Rubber gasket 
33) LVDT 
34) Invar rod 
Schematic diagram of laboratory arrangement 
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6. 
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FRACTURE 
SURFACE 
INDUCED 
BY GEOTEXTILE 
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EB LOAD cENTER 
• WATER PORT 
A 
Figure 4 . 3 Plan view of location of fracture plane 
manometers, LVDT's, and loading centers 
Axial loads, bot h to prevent hydrostatic pressure from 
lifting the top cylindrical block and to simulate geostatic 
Pressure at depth, were applied by means of four hydraulic 
, 
• 
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........... 
jacks connected to specia1ly fabri~ated, g u s s. e t e· d · j a c k 
stands. In ~der to prevent possibJe damage to the floor of 
I 
. .. 
t he 1 a eo rat o r y , the . ex is t in g l'cra<l. ~ n g f r am e had to be in o d i -
-. 
fled so that · the concrete cylinder and floor were sandwiched 
.,. 
together between the top. cross-member· and a sim·il ar· steel \· 
set installed ii a·gallery beneath the laboratbri. 
Axial load, pres~ure head; fracture ~nd concrete defor-
mations, and water temperature (a therm9couple .was instal l ed 
in the circumfe~ential reservoir) data were read and stored 
using a&HP-~5 micro-computer and data aquisition unit. A· 
software package was ·written to control and monitor the · 
, 
tests, convert the voltage·outputs to engineering un~ts, .and 
I -
. 
record the data onto tap~ cassettes. These data wer~ ~ub-
~ . 
sequ~nt~y transf~rred to the~ainframe VAX computer ~E 
Memorial Univ~rsity for . the purposes of plottin.g and 
analysis. 
The · key to ·the re~lism of t~is laboratory model is (h~ 
degree to which the cast joint in the concrete cylinder 
simulates a natural fracture.~ The various theoretical and 
·practical considerations which were fiicorporated into design 
and construction of the artificial fracture _are discussed in 
Appendi~ ·E. As shown in Figures 4.4 and 4.5, the texture of 
the woven g~ot~xtile ~sed to cast the joint imparted a 
"pea-pod" configur-ation to its surfaces. Under load, these 
"· . 
surfaces form a series of interconnected tubes instead :of a 
•. 
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un =0.004 MPa 
u0 =0.004 MPa 
u0 =0 .55 MPa 
l mm 
u0 =2.20MPa 
lmm 
u0 = 2.20 M Po 
lmm 
Figure 4 . 4 Tracings of resin-impregnated frac-
tures in 0.150 m diameter concrete 
test cylinders under different 
levels of stress 
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Figure 4.5 Micro-photographs of cross-sections 
of cast fractures in 0.150 m diameter 
concrete test cylinders impregnated 
with resin. A) u0 = 0.004 MPa; sec-
tion oriented parallel to geotextile 
"grain" 13) u = 0.55 Mpa· section 
' . n ' oriented 35 degrees from geotextile 
A 
B 
c 
"grain" (see Figure 4. 3), C) U0 = 2. 2 Mpa; section oriented parallel to gee-
textile "grain". 
Planar or "parallel plate" void. The result is clearly 
illustrated by the jet-like, instead of sheet-like, flow 
into the wellbore that was observable during one of the 
Wellbore reaming operations (Figure 4. 6). The nature of 
these flow channels and their influence on the findings of 
the experimental work will be discussed in Section 5.2. 
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4.2 stress-deformation tests 
A series of stress-displacement tests of both standard con-
crete test cylinders wi th cast fractures (using the same 
geotextile and concrete mixes as in the large model) and the 
large laboratory model was conducted in order to determine 
the Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio for the concrete and 
the normal stiffness of the fracture. The results of the 
fracture stiffness tests, after hysteresis was overcome, are 
shown graphically in Figure 4.7. The most obvious feature 
of these data is the significant difference in normal stiff-
ness, defined as the change in unit normal stress per change 
Figure 4.6 Water jetting from fracture into wellbore 
NORMAL 
STRESS 
. 7 
.6 
.5 
UnlMPa) .4 
(ABOVE SELF 
WEIGHT) 
.3 
.2 
. I 
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EXPLANATION 
0 AVERAGE OF PERIMETER LVDTs 
& WELL BORE LVDT 
8 CONCRETE TEST CYLINDERS 
oL-----~-----+----~~----+-----~----~------~o----~so~--~90 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 7 
FRACTURE 01 SPLACEM ENT, 8 (I0- 3mm) 
Figure 4.7 Normal stress versus fracture displacement 
for laboratory model and concrete test 
cylinders 
in unit normal displacement, between the laboratory model 
and the test cylinders. It is believed, similarly to the 
conclusion reached by Witherspoon (1981), that this differ-
ence is attributable to scale. In the small cylinders, the 
stress is more likely to be uniformly distributed over the 
entire surface because of contact between asperities which 
comp · · 
r 1 se f1rst-order roughness (Figures 4.4 and 4.5). With 
the large model, it is possible that stress is concentrated 
in some localized areas as the result of undulations in the 
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surface (a large-scale roughness that was purposely fracture 
led into the top surface of the lower cylinder during trowe 
its construction) and that other areas continue to deform 
after these contact areas transfer most of the load. The 
borehole LVDT, which for logistical reasons was installed 
only after the wellbore had been enlarged to a diameter of 
0.16 m, indicates an intermediate stiffness. These results 
are anomalous but could indicate the borehole LVDT is lo-
cated at or near a major contact zone . 
With the displacement data from the three perimetric 
L VDT ' s on the 1 a r g e c y 1 in d e r an d us in g t h e non - 1 in ear 
regression analysis that is described in Section C . 4 of 
Appendix C, a deformational constitutive relationship of 
C10 = 6 . 33 x l0- 3 d + 2.50 6 3•82 was derived for the fracture of 
the model . 
4.3 Flow tests 
Sixty - eight radial fracture flow tests including pump-
ing tests , injection tests, and step-drawdown tests were 
conducted with the laboratory model under various hydraulic 
and mechanical boundary conditions . All the tests were 
conducted under steady-state conditions . In the pumping 
tests , water under a controlled pressure was pumped into the 
Circumf · 
erent1al reservoir, flowed radially convergently to 
. ... 
•· 
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the ~eilbore, arid wai extracted at the well ~ollar ~t a 
. c·o ri stan t ,_ r e g ul a t e d T a t e . For injection test's, the flow 
. .. 
lines were r-eversed so . that pressurized : water was introdu<;:ed 
a t a c o n s·t an t · r a t e at · t he we l 1 c o 1 1 a r , f 1 o w e d · r a d 1 a 1 1 y 
· d .i verge n t l y to · the ci r c u m f e r· ~ n t i a 1 res e r v o i r , ·an d b a c k to 
the· tank. T~e step-drawdown ~ests ~ere simply modifl~d 
~um~ing t~sts in ~hirih the pumping rate was increased Ln 
steps rat-her than be _  ing kept constant. 
· . Bach of . the flow . tests was performed in the fo.LLQwing 
. ... 
. 
t h r:ee s t a_ges.: 
· stage 2. 
._ ..... .. . 
. ~ . .. 
. . ·Stage 3 
·, . 
A top_ boundary stress, av , was .app 1 i ed u.s-
.i_ng ' the hydraulic jacks. ·.wate.r i~ . the 
boreh'Ctle and fract·ure was maint·ained at 
atmospheric pressure (actually the · ·pTessu re 
hea.d in, the fracture was . eqlla 1. to ' ~be 
height ' of. .the well bore, 1. 51' m, abov~ th~ · 
fractu'rt:: but this was referenced ·as U 0 = 
0) •. · ·Init.l,al LVDT readings were taken, a-nd 
d~splacements of the fracture dur.ing Sta-g-e 
2 were ·referen~ed to · tbis pos .i t ion .•. 
The hydrostatic pressure of the syst~m, H0 , was.in~reased to some specifled : value by 
·regulating the amount of direct ret.urn from 
the ·pump · to the tank, but without illowing 
any ·flow through' the fracture. · This de~ · 
cr.ea~ed . the ~ffect!ive stress on .the . frac-
·t u r e , a e·~ f . . Th ~ · res u 1 t i n g no r mal d ~ s-.D 
placement of the fracture ·was then re-
. corded~ 
The discharge valve was opened to a spe c i-
: (ie~ discharge rate, Q, and pre~sur~ h~ads 
were meas~red in the various man~mete~s • . · 
Thre~ · ~omptete sets of pressure head read~ ' 
ings~ · were 'taken and average · values were 
recorded · in order · to minimize the effe c t~ 
of any trarrsients that could be genera~ed 
. by - s~all surges in the submersibl e pump .• 
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Normal displacements in the fracture were 
again measured, this time being refe~en6ed 
to the position of the fracture in Stage 
2. 
A log of all tests including boundary conditions and 
results is presented in Table 4.1. Examples of typical test 
results will be shown and discussed in the following sec-
tlons, and the method by which the fracture apertures were 
estimated is descri~ in detail in Appendix . B. 
4. 3 . 1 Pumping tests 
~orti~five pumping test~ were ~e~formed under different 
. . 1 · . 
combina~i~ns of effective stress and flow rate and with 
. , 
three weilbore radil of 0.932, 0.054., and 0.080 m •. · Pl"ots of 
hydraulic head loss versus the logarithm of rad i a 1. distance 
and versus th~ inverse o~ radial distance were prQdu~ed · for 
. a 11 · of· the tests, · Although the total · drawdown and grad ~en ts 
differed ~igni f ~cant ly dep~nd ing on the boundary,- _co nd 1 t ions 
USed i ri · t h e · t e S t S , a 11 0 f t h e 10 g · r ad i a 1 d i S t an C. e p 1 0 t S 
-cot1.ld be .categorized .. lnto one of two shapes, either a curve 
-with an ev~r-incr~asing ~lope toward .the well . or one with 
( 
. . ~ ~ 
The f_i r st. type o'f curve, · exempl if led. by the resu 1 ts 
. . 
from Test No. 2 ~how~ in Fi~ure 4.8, ~as ~he typical · re~ 
sponse w·hen the fracture was "open" ; t ll at is, 
... . ' . , . 
ef~ective stre~s was n~~ative and hydraulic 
when the 
~ress.ure( 
"'. 
' 
• 
rable 4.1 Log of labora~ory tests 
4 ~oasurod Nor~ l Olsp!acomcnt Calculated Fracture Aperture 
So~ndary Conditions Linear Non-Linoar of fracture 
. 2 03 r Test (! " H C7of f 1 h - Temp Louis Sa to Lou is A B c D w v 0 w 
(m) No. (Mfla) (m) - ~~~L (m) ~~~~· ( 1/s) (rrm) Crrml ( rrrnl , Crrml Crrml Crrml (rrrn) 
---- --- ----- -----
-----------
----- -- --------~ 
0.032 1 0,048 13.35 ;-0.046 12.92 23.6 0.453 1.,409-1.471 1.608 1.027-1.1.91 I. 325 1,258 I. 580 NM 
.. 0.032 2 0.048 13.68 -Q,()49 10.42 25.6 1:528 1.326-1,391 I. 733- 1,111-1,284 1.290 1,227 1.630 11-1 
0.032 3 0.050 13.93 -0.049 9.48 26.7 I. 886 1.457-1.518 I• 664 I • I I 3-1 • JOB 1·. 355 I. 205 1,696 •. 11<4 
0.032 4 0.200 28.34 -0.040 26.21 28.9 1.265 1,433-1,495 1.636 1.114-1.267 1. 299 I. 347 1.622 11<4 
0.032 5 0,205 28.44 -0.036 23.16 29.7 .1. 833 1.421-1.48.3. 1.668 1,044-1:209 1. 211 1.260 I. 511 NM 
~ 
0.032 6 0.238 ,13. 85 o. 140 II. 64 23.6 0.010 0,346-0.407 0.320 t-V 0,012 0,004 0.003 ,.,., 0 (Jl 
0.032 7 0.244 13.78 0.146 s.,n 26.4 0.026 0,328-0.388 0.300 ~ 0,013 0.001 0.00.3 ,.,.. 
0.032 8 0,245 . :14.25 0.143 0.76 28.4 0,037 0,340-0.401 0,.313 I() 0.014 0.002 . o.ooo 11<4 
Q.032 9 0.242 28.22 0 .. 003 21.80 -29.5 0,031 0.342-0.403 0.336 ~ 0~087 0.010 0.099 NH 
0.03Z 10 ol2s1 2B.58" 0,009 12.42 28,9 o. 0"47 0.380-0.443 0,316 . t() . 0_.062 0,020 0.095 ,,.. 
0.032 n 0.248 28.54 0.006 . 3.07 25.9 0.061 0.298-0.355 0,36<C 4 .w 0.048 0.021 0,071 11-1 
.. 
\ 0.032 12A 0,481 42, n o. 100 39,63 26.0 0,011 . ~ ~ ·., ~ 0,052 0.006 0,060 11<4 
" 0.009 ' 0.055 NM 0.032 128 0.478 42.53 0.099 31.63 27.0 0.029 0.395-0.458 0,398 NO 0.054 
0.032 12C 0,478 42.63 0.099 25.43 28.2 0.039 ~ t..o ril 0.062 0.017 o·.o67 _,.,.. 
·o.o32 120 0.4 78 . 42.81. 0.097 18,35 .28.2 0.049 0.304-0.362 0.29"i t..o 0,068 0,023 0,077 . ,.,.. 
0.032 IJA 0.477 42.88 0.095 a. 76 28.4 0.060 0.339-0.399 0.332 ~ NO 
, 
~ ~ 11<4 
6.032 138 0•477· 42.71 0,097 3.06 28.8 0.066 0.316-0.375 o. 3.05 tl) NO ~ NO ,.,.. 
~ 
·;, .. 
" 
Table 4.1 (Con~inu~d) Log of laboratory tests 
Calculoted Frocturo .Aporture 4 "Moosurod llormo I 0 I sp ~ ac01110nt 
-
'Boundary Cond~tlons ' Llne11r· Non-LI noor of Frocturo 
·rest 
a etf 1 
2 Temp o: Louis .. Sa to Louis A B c r C1 H h 0 
w v . 0 w 
(m) No. <MPa> (m) (MPa) (m) (oC) < 1/s} (mm) (mm) (rryn) (rryn) (rryn) (rryn) . (rryn) 
- ----
---~--
------ ---- ·-----------
-----
-----------
. 
0.054 • 14 0.053 11.84 -0.028 11. 7.3 21.7 o. 100 NO tiD NO I •. H4 . 0.982 '1.351 ..,.. 
0.054 15 .0.051 11.45 -0.024 8.61 24.1 
'· 524 1. 189-1.254 1.369 o. 960-1. 116 I. 223 0.956 ]. "194 ..,.. 
0.054 16 0.055 12.13 . -o~027 8.66 25.4 
'· 856 1.2~1.270 1.333 1.008-1 •. 169 1. 313 0.987 I. ~93 tf1 · : l 
. 
o:o54 17 0.098 12.60 0.012 9. 84 25.4 0.019 0.315-0.373 0.304 ~ o. 181 0.055 0.084 tl-1 
0.054 18 0.100 13.16 0.008 5.04 26.5 0.050 . o. 356-0. 417 0 • .352 NO O. I ill 0.045 0.100 ..,.. 
. 
0.054 19 o. 101 12.94 0.010 3.99 24.7 0.041 0.314-0.373 0.303 . 10 o. 136 0.044 0.074 . ~~ ...... 
0 
Ol 
0.054 20 0.231 12.91 0.012 .3. 84 24.9 0.022 0.291-0.348 0.277 NO 0.020 0.005 0.002 . ti-l . . 
. 
0.054 21 0.477 12.75 0.389 3.44 25.4 0.019 0.255-0.312 0.235 NO 0.006 0.003 0.005 
""' 
0.054 22 0.200 26.23 -0.019 24.10 29.0 1 .. 233 1.062-1.128 I. 191 0.919-1.070 
'· 323 0.929 I. 158 ..,.. 
0.054 23 0.201 26.42 -0.020 21.75 29.4 1.802 1.027-1.093 1.149 0.695-1.043 1. 374 0.910 t.Otl2 NM 
. 
0.054 24 0.239 27.63 0_.006 20.21 27.3 0.176 · o.412~o.~7b o.418 0.216-0.275 o. 334 . . o. 065 0.2?0 ~ 
0.054 25 0.241 28.43 o.ooo 12.64 28.3 0.374 : . 0.4~5-0~5l . 0.457 0.263~0.328 ' 0.402 0.061· 0.292 NM 
0.054 26 0.233 27.10 0.005 ~ .. 84 30.3 o. 112 0.401-0.465 0.406 ~ 0.21"1 -0.049. o. 1.35 NM 
o.o54 27, 0~462 27.17 0.233· ·23.06 23~3 o. 009 . o. 243-0. 296 0.225 MJ 0.022 0.009 0.001 NM 
0.054 28 0.461 . 27.22 0'.232 12.73 24.9 0.028. 0.295-0.352 o. 281 NO 0.028 0.013 0.001 
""' 0.054 29 0.462 27.38 0.231 3.72 25.8 0.041 ,NO NO tiD 0.029 0.015 o.ooo NM 
,~ 
~ 
Table 4.1 (Coniinued) ' .Log of laboratory tests 
. r 
Boundary Conditions 
r 
w 
Test 
• 
11v : · Ho 11etf 1 
(m) No. (MPal (m) (MPa) · 
0.054 30A 
0.054 30B 
o. 054 .30C 
c. 054· . .300 
0.054 .JOE 
0.054 30F 
0.462 .38.66 
0.462 38.90 
0 •. 462 . 38; 6.3 
0.46~ 38.36 
0.463 38.38 
0.464 . 37.44 
o. 121 
0.119 
• o. 121 
o. 124 
o. 1_25 
0.135 
o.ooo 31 ·0.056 t3.o8 . -o.o3s 
0.080 3~ 0.053 
9•080 33A 0.05.8 
o.oeo 338 ·o.os8 
o.oao 33C . · o.os8 · 
12.96 
13.21 
. 13. 18 
13.·22 
· o.oao 34A 
o. 080 348 
o.o80 35 
o. 095 13. 10 
0.096 . 13.13 
0.096 12.98 
o.oso 
o.oao 
36 
37 
0.230 
0.475 
o.oso 38 0.2G4 
o.oao -39 ·o.-t94 
·, 0. 080 49A . 0. 236 
Q. 080 -400 · o. :2.38 
o.oeo 40C o._238 
13.56 
13.53 
27~ 79, 
26.52 
27.20 
27.27 
27.28 
-0.037 
-0.034 
-o.o34 
-0.034 
0.004 
0.005 
0.006 
o. 134 
0.135 
-0.031 
-o.028 
0.009 
o.oo8 
. 0~008 
2 
h 
w 
fm) 
/ 
34.89 
28.27 
24.,95 
20.00 
II. 17. 
3.50 
11.94 
11.98 
I~. 15 
10.92 
10.64 
( 
Temp 
(oC) 
23.8 
24.5 
25.0 
25.6 
26.2 
27.0 
25~0 
21.0 
23.0 . 
23.0 
23.0 
7. 88 24.0 
3.49 24.0 
1'.20 24.0 
1 •. 33 2:4.0 
1.39 .24.0 
Q3 
( 1/sl 
o.ooa 
0.021 
0._025 
0.030 
0.040 
0.047 
I. 178 
1.092 
1.163 
1.691 
1. 819 
o.oos 
0.009 
0.011 
0.008 
0.007 
26.56 
24.40 
25.0 1.329 
24.0 - '· 767 
' ' 4 Calculated Fracture Aperture 
Llnoar 
Lou Is . 
{11'111) 
~lO 
NO 
t{) 
NO 
~m 
t{) 
Sa to 
(11'111) 
NO 
NO 
M) 
NO 
I'{) 
~() 
I. 145-I.E-10 1.291 
1. 306- 1. 71 I. 485 
1.348-1. ~39 
1.106-1.173 1.~6 
NOn-Linellr 
LouiG 
{tml) 
~lD 
ND 
~() 
ND 
NV 
ND 
o: 923-1. 074 
o. 902-1.051 
o. 934-1.089 
o. 923-1.074 
1.214-1.279 1.374 0.927-1.079 
0.257-0.311 0.237 
0.265-0.319 0.246 
o. 262-0. 31 7 0.. 243 
0.236-0.291 0.216 
0.260-0.314 0.241 
~[) 
~[) 
NV 
t[) 
t{) 
r 
:.205-1.270 1.363 0.969-1.125 
1.167-1.231 ·1.316 0.81G-0.948 
19.31 
i7. 16 
. 3. 92 
25.0 o.ol? 0.364- 0.426 0.362 t{) 
I'{) 
I'{) 
25.0 0.022 . 0.332-0."392 0.324 
25.0 ' o. 024 .. o. 273-0.328 o. 256 . 
Moasurod Normal Dlsp!ocomon t 
of Frac turo . 
A 
(rrnl 
0.046 
0._049 
0.050 
0.053 
0.060 
o.o62 
1.090 
I . 160 
1._100 . 
'· 094 
I. 099 
B · C 
(rnml (rrn l 
0 •. 021 
0.022 
0.023 
0.027 
0.031 
0.036 
1.006 
1.065 
1.034 
1.026 
1.033 
0.049 
0.049 
0.049 
0.050 
0.059 
0.061 
1.268 
I. 316 
' · 241 
1.243 
I. 249 
0.037 0.018 0.057 
0.035 0.0 16 0.056 
0.039 0.013 0.062 
D 
(11'111) 
---,--
tiM 
,.... 
,.... 
Nlo1 
Il-l 
,.... 
1.072 
I. 136 
1.073 
1.060 
1.076 
0.017 
0.014 
0.014 
0.009 
0.003 
0.021 0.015 0.004 
o.o12 . o.ooa o.oo3 
'· 222 
: 1.1~ 
9-058 
0.056 
0.040 
I. 112 
'· 136 
·1. 229 
I. 219 
o. 1 00 . o. 065 
0.098 
0.085 
0.068 
0.065 
'· 135. 
'· 118 
0.033 
0.035 
0.016 
...... 
0 
""l 
v- · 
.. 
' 
Table 4.1 (Coptinued) Log of laboratory tests 
r . 
" 
· Test a 
v 
Soonctary Conditions 
H 
0 aetf 1· 
" 2 
h 
" 
. ... 
Q3 
4 Ca lculated Fro~ture Aperture 
Linear Non-Linear 
Louis Sato Louis 
Measured Norma l Dlsplacomont 
5 
of Fracture 
A B C D, 
.,. 
(Ill) No. (~a) cin> C~a) (m) . 
Temp 
C°Cl ( 1/5) (rryn) Cmil 
·---- ---------~- (rryn) '"'") 
(ITWI! ) (rryn) (rryn) 
0.080 41A 
_o. 080 416 
0.080 41C 
o.oao 42A . 
0.080_ 42B 
b.o80 42C 
Q.080 420 
o.o80 4?E 
· 0.080 42F 
. 0.000 43A 
0.080 4.38 
o.462 
0.463 
0.464 
0.473 
0.4:74 
0.474" 
0.505 
o. 517 
0.517 
0,085 
o.oa5 
0.080 44A 0.091 
O. 000 · 44C · 0, 091' 
0.080 45.A 0.222 
o. 080 . 458 o. 219 
I 
-27.30 
27.20 
27.80 
40.45 
40.22 
41.12 
46. 13 
40.78 
40.38 
12.92 
12,78 
2.26 
0.47 
8,35 
0.49 
0.232 19,92 
. 0,?34 .. 14.22 
o.229 3, a;z 
o. 114 
o. 118 
o. 109 
0.091 
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Velocity head · could not be measured directly, _ so only hydraulic head 4 - . . 
. Calculated by grZ~RhlcZ~I techniques de.scrlbt!d In Append(x B. Apertur~ range for cal culations e ccordl ng to flow l aws of Lou is 
.( 1969) corresponds to range of absolute_ roughness of O. 100 to 0. 240 1m1 os t I mat.ed f r om ml cr ophot ographs of r e s ln-
51mpregneted 'fractures. t{) = not doterml nab~ e. 
See Figure 4.3 .,for locations ot LVDT's at which displacement~ moa svred. Olsplacemonts aro ro lat.lvo to positi on o f fra ctur.o 
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LRBCIRRHJRY TEST NCI. 2 
Q = 1.528 x 10- 3 m3/ s TEMP. 25.6°C 
H0 =13.68m hw=I0.42m 
Uv=0.048MPa UefF -0.049MPa 
• PRESSURE HEAD (LABORATORY) 
•+1-o~-2~----~2-----3~--~4--~s--~6~7~8~9~1-o--·------~2----~3--~4--~5~6~~7~8-9~10° 
RADIAL DISTANCE CMJ 
Figure 4.8 Loss in pressure head versus logarithm 
of radial distance for open fracture 
under pumping conditions 
actually propped open the fracture. As explained in Appendix 
B, such a plot of head loss versus the logarithm of radial 
distance can be used for two purposes: 1) to identify the 
critical radius, and 2) to estimate the size of the ef f ec-
tive aperture of the fracture. In Figure 4.8, the critical 
ad ius' indica ted by the point at which the plot ceases to 
be linear (in the radially inward direction), appears to be 
PProximately 0 . 3 m. 
110 
Figure 4.9 represents the same head loss data from Test 
0 
• 2 , but p 1 ott e d ag a ins t the inver s e o f r ad i a l d i s t an c e . 
8 
explained in Section B.2 of Appendix B, data from a fully 
turbulent flow region would fall on a straight line on such 
a plot. Data from Test 2 beyond about 4 1 /m (corresponding 
to a radial distance of 0.25 m) clearly do that. 
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INVER SE RRDIRL DISTANCE (1/Ml 
Loss in pressure head versus inverse 
radial distance for open fracture under 
pumping conditions 
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Table 4.1 includes estimates of effective aperture size 
. 
for the "open" tests (Tests 1-5, 14-16, 22-26, 31-33C, 38, 
and 39) calculated· with data from both the linear and non- · 
1 i near f 1 ow regions • Not e that 1 n a l'm o s t' a 11 t h e s e c as e s , 
the.apertures calculated from linear flow data using the 
.. l .l 
relationship of Sato et al. (see Apperidix B) -were the lar-
_gest, fpllowed by those estimated from Lout~· la~ for rough, 
linear flow, · and finally by aperture estimates based on 
' Loui~' law · fo~ ~oug~, non-linear flow. These estima(es had 
a rat·her consistent _relative ratio 01{ about 1.4:1.2:1 for 
' ~ 
all. of ' the tests. The a.bsol ute value of the aperture est i-
mat~s will b~ dtscussed in Secti6n · 5.1 . 
. -
. · ·Tbe second main group , of pumpln~ tests was composed of 
. . 
the "closed"· tests in which the fracture was under a · net 
.· ... : 
. ' 
extern~lly applied axial load. All of these tests · (Tests· 
6-11, 17-21, · 2·4-29 ,· 34A-37, and 40A-41C) produ~ed curvep 
wiLth double· i-nflections on_.• b.~tb' the iogari tbm of . radial 
·' distance and inver-se radial · distance plo.ts. - -No.ne · of _ the.se 
data exhibi:t- either a - we.ll defined linear r~glon o·r . evidence 
Of fully tu~bulent flow. :Typical examples o! plots derived 
. . . . 
_trom the ·"ciosed" tests are _ g~ve'n ' in Figures 4. io and 4·.11, .: . 
As . wit.b the pumping tests with an "open" _fracture 1 
. e~~i~ates of tiacture ape~ture size were madQ using the . more 
. radially.- distant data' fr6m the logarithm of radial - dls(ance 
. . : 
·p-lots and · tl:t~ . ft,ow _ la,s of Sa to et al. and Louis. · Howeve·r, .-_ · 
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LABClRATClRY TEST NCl. 10 
Q =0.047xi0- 3 m 3/s TEMP. =28.9°C 
H0 =28.58m 
<Tv=0.251 MPo 
hw=l2.42 m 
<Tett=0.009 MPo 
• PRESSURE HEAD fLABCIRATCIRrl 
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Figure 4.10 
RROIRL DISTANCE (Ml 
Loss in pressure head versus logarithm 
of radial distance for closed fracture 
unde r pumping conditions 
no equivalent calculations could be made using the in verse 
radial distance plots of data fro m these tests. Interest-
ingly, under "closed" conditions, the apertures calculated 
rom the flow law of Sato et al. were smaller by a factor of 
PProximately 0.9 to 0.95 than those calculated according to 
Louis' law for linear flow in rough fractures. 
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LABORATORY TEST NO. 10 
Q=0.047x lo -3 m 3/s TEMP.= 28.9°C 
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Loss in pressure h ead ve r sus in verse 
rad ia l distan ce for closed f r a ct u re 
unde r p u mpin g con ditions 
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4.3:2 · Injection tests 
·-·~-
A limited number of injecti~D" tests ·were ·conducted with . 
.. : 
the laboratory mo·d~l after the well bore . bad been ·:reamed to ·ta 
.. 
: diamet'r of 0.160 ~: The _ ~~sulti of Test 44C, which· was 
. .. ~. . 
conducted with the fracture in · a .. closed .. condition, are . 
shown in Fi_gures· 4."12 and 4.13. In both figures, only the. 
beginning of an inf~ec~ion ·in ~he curve _near the wellbore is 
·-o 
apparen t, typical of the pumping tests under "closed" con~ 
' ... . 
d~ t ions. 
~ manometers whose data -more clea~iy defined t~i~ inflection 
in the. earl~er te~ts with a smaller di'ameter well bore (refer· . 
back to Figure 4.10 on page . 112) had been removed during 
reaming of the wellbo~e. 
Estimates of fracture ltperture sizes from the : _injec~ion 
test data were aga..tn made using the techniques· outlined in· 
Appendix B. ·Although th~inverse radial d !stance plot .. shown 
. ~ . 
in Figure 4.13 sugge~ts -the exist'ence of .a _.t'ully-~urbulent 
I . .. . . . . . .· . I . • 
flow region, the compute~ ~ro~ram LOUiS (~ee _ ~ection · · B.4 in 
Appendix B), based on the the non-linear flo~ lal of Louis, 
w~uld not converge to a sblution. 
One of the more striking, yet co~pl~tel~ pr~diqtable, 
"· results of the" injectiofl tests was their _.recipr-oca'l response . . 
to tb'at of the pumping t'ests!. Figure 4.14 is . a combined _ 
. , 
plot of data from Test .35, a "closed" pumping test"; and from . 
l •• ~ 
injection Test 44C, two tests which, f .or · other · than flow 
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RRO I RL DI S TA NC E (Ml 
Loss in pressure head versus logarithm 
of radial distance for closed fracture 
under injection conditions 
i rection 
' 
were run under very similar boundary conditions. 
0 facilitate comparison, the head loss data for the latter 
ave been inverted. Although the pressure head profiles are 
ry similar, it is noteworthy- that the inject ion rate was 
arly three times the pumping rate. 
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Figure 4.13 Loss in pressure head versus inverse 
radial distance for closed fracture 
unde r injection conditions 
4.3.3 Step-drawdown tests 
14. 00 
A step-drawdown test in which the top boundary load and 
Uter boundary pressure head were kept constant but in which 
X different pumping rates were used was conducted with the 
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Figure 4.14 Comparison of pressure head profles for 
injection and pumping 
9 10° 
laboratory model for each of the wellbore sizes. In all of 
these tests, the fracture was in a "closed" condition. With 
the fracture "open", significantly variable discharge rates 
could not be produced with the existing pumping system. 
Figure 4.15 is a composite pressure head loss versus 
the logarithm of radial distance plot for the six steps of 
the test when the model had a 0.108-m diameter wellbore. All 
ix Pressure head loss profiles exhibit the double inflec-
tion shape characteristic of the "closed" fracture tests. 
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Figure 4.15 
RRO I RL 0 I STRNCE CM l 
Loss in pressure head versus logarithm 
of radial distance for step-drawdown test 
of model with 0.108-m diameter wellbore 
Figure 4.16 is a plot of drawdown versus discharge for 
all three step-drawdown tests. Contrary to what had been 
expected, these data indicate that the discharge for a given 
drawdown apparently decreased with an increase in wellbore 
ize. Upon closer ex ami n at i on of the data, however, it 
appears, that despite every effort to keep all parameters 
but the size of the wellbore constant, the fracture aperture 
as not the same in each set of tests. Fracture apertures 
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Figure 4.16 Drawdown versus discharge for step 
drawdown tests of laboratory model 
0 .07 
could not be calculated from test results with the 0.108-m 
ellbore , but estimates of effective aperture for the tests 
it h the 0 . 064 -m and 0 • 160-m d i am e t e r we 11 b o r e we r e 3 50 t o 
370 J.l m and 250 to 300 11 m, respectively . The differences in 
discharge most likely are reflecting the difference in this 
ey parameter . This precluded an empirical evaluation of 
the effect of wellbore size on the production-drawdown 
response of a well that will be discussed theoretically in 
Section 6. 2 . 1 . 
120 
Specific drawdown versus discharge for the step-draw-
t ests is plott e d in Figure 4.17. doWD All three sets of 
data ·th r the "curve 2" or fo llow el e "curve 3" response 
described by Mackie (1982) and discussed in Section 1.3.3 
(pages 19 to 22) It should also be noted (as shown in 
Figure 4.16) that th e value of the exponent in the second 
term of the discharge-drawdown equation (Equation 1.13, page 
9) was de t e r min e d by n on - 1 i n ear reg r e s s i o n to be g r eat e r 
than 2 using the computer program FASTEP (Labadie and 
Helweg, 1975) . These results will be interpreted in Sec-
tions 5.3 and 6.1. 
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t5.0 .COMPARISON AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS FRO~ 
.NUMERICAL AND LABORATORY MODELS 
Of major interest in this study was how well the mathe-
matical description oi two-regime, corivergent, ra~lil flo~ 
-to a well from a ·horizontal, 4e~orm~ble fracture that was 
described in Chapte~ 2.0 could match the emplrical . data 
obtained from tests of the large. sca l e laboratory model.· The 
compariso~ betweeri the r~sults of th~ nu~erical and . ~hysical 
models would indicate just how deterministic t~e ~ume~Lcal 
model developed in the st~dy was in .. descrlblng th~ prod~c­
tion drawdo~n response of wells in fractured -ro'ck ~quif'ers. 
. . 
As described in•Section 4.3.1 (page 104), al l. of the 
pumping tests of the _Iaborato _ry inod'l could be put · into one 
of two categories, those l .n which the fracture was in "an 
. ' 
"open" position · and those in which the fracture wa~ "clo"S-
edt." For reasons which will bec.ome apparent ln the following 
sections, ~he attempts to si.mulate these tests wit~ the 
numerical model DEFLOW pad· to follow this same differentia-
tion. 
5 .1. Tests with open fractures 
The test.s with the fract.ure in ~~ - "open" position 
(i .• e.; - under i nega~ive ~r·rective stress s~ch that ~he 
fracture · w~s - hydr'!-ulica ~ ly ·propped open and no · ·sur!ace 
.. . 
.. 
I 
. l 
122 r 
rough n e s s ·as p e r i t i e s we -r e i n co n t a c t ) a 1 1 d em on s t r a t e d a 
. 
similar trend in pressur~ hea~ distribution. Test No. 2, 
whose results are plotted in Figure 4.8 (page 109), is 
typical of these tests and will be analyzed i.n detail:..; 
The."curve fitting" using,OEFLOW was initiated by 
assigning the boundary conditions used in the laboratory 
· test (a sec?ncj_type _boundary condition was assigned at the 
well) and by ~sing as a first guess for aperture siie the 
value that had been estimated. from the linear part of the 
la~arithm of radial distance versus pressure head plot 
(Figure 4.9) by a method described in Section B.l of Appen-
dix B. Then, by trial and error, the · values of aperture fo~ 
~ . . { 
· I 
each flow node in the numerical model were · modified unti l 
thebes~ fit (by visual inspection) was obtained . 
. . 
For Te's t · 
. .., 
No. 2, t~i~ involved decr~asing the ap~rture radially in-
.. . .. w~~~ .. ~he laboratqry data for normal displacement of the 
' •. 
fracture '(see Table 4.1, pa~e 105)' had indicated a d~fferen-
t~al "tilt" of almost 0.4 mm, most likely due to a slig~tly 
. . . 
_asymmetric · positioning of the hydraulic jacks. J.Ls;ing a 
simple 3-poln t solution, · the differences. in. aper t ur·e at each 
manometer locati6n due to this tiltin~ were estimated. 
· Th~ bes.,t flt, shown in Figure 5.1, was· _obtained using 
. apertures of. 1. 38 to· 1. 50 . mm under the ass ump t 1 on . that the 
absofute roughness of the fracture was 0·. 24. mm .. as observed 
in. the . pbotograph·s o! resin-impregnated fractures ( Fi'glire·s 
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Figure 5.1 Actual pressure head loss compared to 
press ure head loss predicted by DEFLOW 
for open fracture 
4.4 and 4.5, pages 98 a n d 99). As seen i n Figure 5.1, the 
fit is very good f rom the outer boundary inward to a radial 
distance of approximate ly 0.05 m. Radially inward from that 
Point' the actual and pr ed ic ted pressure head loss curves 
diverge, with DE FLOW predicting approximately 11 percent 
more loss at the radius of the well. DEFLOW, which incor-
Porates an empirical expression for exit loss (Equation 
2
•
14
, Page 51), predicted t h at the head loss due to flow 
exiting from the fracture into the wellbore would be 
.... 
.J 
... 124 
: 
approximately .0.59 m or about 38- percent of th~.velocity ­
h e ad ( t he d i f f e r en c e be t wee n . t h e to t a 1 he ad · an d ·pre s s u r. e 
head curves shown in .. Figure 5.1). The laboratory ·model · 
data,- how·ev~r, sugges't that _v.ery little, . if any, o!,.,;t·~e. ve_l-
oci~y head was re~oy~rable in the wellbo~e. This ~~aris that · 
the exit loss coeff ic i en t in an ex pres·s ion such a~ Equation 
1.10 (page 4) is essentially 1.0, more similar. to the case. 
for flow exitin·g· from ,·a relJitively smal -l' pipe int.o a . large 
•.. 
reservoir than to the situation observed · in l _aboratory 
ex~~ri~t's w.tt_h an o·p.en fracture wl.th· parallel surfaces and 
mathemati.cally described . by M\Jrphy and Pea·.~c.~ (198(>). - . 
. · . 
Table 5.1 s~mmarizes - various eitimates ~f the fracture· 
aperture size· that existed. U..der the boundary -cond it i"ons .. of 
' . . . . . 
Test No. 2 ·. It includes 1) est ·i~~..fes . by trial · and error 
using DEFLOW, 2) the results of calcu\atlons . ·or·_eft~ctive . ·. 
. .· .... 
aperture . by grapbi.cal. analysis of the . ind.-i vidual f-lo·w 
r·egions as described in Appendix B, and 3). an esti'mate · ·of· 
- . . 
the geometric aperture . based on direct measure~ent of micro-
. . . . . . . . . . . .., . . . . . ·.· 
photograph_ ~ .. ·gf' r _esin-impregnated fractures - in 0.150 .fll. 
diameter CQncr~te te't cylinders abd, 4) LVDT data from the 
. test. · The l-atter two were combined ·to determine 
where 
2b = 2b +~ 6 h 
. 0 
... 
. 2b = aperture in ti'ydra~lically ~ propped ;.posi 1;ioo ,_ 
cs.t) -, 
2b6 ~ aperture under self weight ~from Figure 4.4, ·. 
page 98) and · · :.:, 
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T~ble 5.1 EStimate~ of ap~rture . size from T~st No. 2 data 
Method 
Res'i~ casts2 and LVDT data3 
Trial and eftcir with DEPLOW 
Data.from linear region of 
plot (Louis)4 
'Data from lin~ar region of 
plot . (Sato ei al.)4 
Data from non-linear region 
·. of ·plot (Louis)6 
Aperture 
(rnm) 
1. 83-2.00 
1. 38-1.55 
1. 39 
1. 73 
1. 28 
Relative 
Roughnessl 
0.06 
0.08-0.09 
e 
0.09 
5 
0. 09 
1 Asiuming ~ =· 0.240 mm (see ~igur~ 4.4, page 98). 
2 Erom tracings of slide~ of resln-i~pregnated f~actures 
in 0 .150· m diameter concrete test c 'yl inders under .self-
w~ight (see. Figur~ · 4.4)i 
. 3 Measured normal d ispl acemen t of fra·c ture due to hyd rau 1 lc' 
· . propping· (see Table 4 ~ 1, page 105), . 
· 4 see -head . loss :~rsus· lo_gar.ithm of · radial distance plot i n 
Figure 4.8 (pagE 109). 'Method of calculation is descrlbed 
~n S~ctfon B.l of Appendix~. 
5 See bead · loss .versus inverse o,!' radial distance plot' in 
Fi~ure 4.9 (page " llO). M~thod of calculation ls · ctescribed . 
i .n · se~tion · B.2 of . Ap~endix B. 
6 Roughness not a parameter in ··n·ow·· Iaw of Sato et al. 
/ 
lh = displa6e~ent (measured by LVDT's) as r~sult · 
of ne~~tlve effective . ~tress. 
, · . 
Based on the. proff.les sho"wn · fn Figure 4.4 (page 98), the 
• 
art i~c i(ll frac.t ure of ·th·e laboratory · "model had a~· · ape r t u·re 
. . I und~r s~lf . ~ei~ht . (corresp6nding to a nor~al stress .of 
- .. 
approximately -0.04 MPa) 6n tbe order of 0.45 mm and kq 
~ . . 
absolute roughness of . about 0.24 mm. 
,,. 
. _,.. 
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Although fhe estimate of aperture of ·1 ~ 83 to 2. 00 Ibm 
provided by tbe ."esin casts aod LVOT data cannot be con~ 
. s i de red to bO. ::u, a b so l u t e l y cor r e c t r e f e r en c e , i t · i s i n t e r -
. estlng t6 note that the apert~res used by DEFLOW to · produrie 
.. ·_ 
the pressure he~d p~ofile in Figure 5.1 are 0.45 mm less 
than the fernier, the same value as ~he estimate · for 2b 0 • In 
. other words, the effective apertures based on th.e flow laws 
,of Louis (which -~re inco~arfed -~·nto OEFLOW) which gave · the. 
be~t fit · to the laboratory ~esults do not includ~ ·the ' aper-
(;J . 
ture of the . unpropped fracture. It should also b~ - no'ted 
that the aperture sizes estimated according to the flow law. 
o~ Sa~o · et · ·al.~, whlch are iarger than th6se caJ.c~lated using 
the flow laws of Louis, pro~id~ the closest approxi~ation to . . 
. . . 
'the ~e~t estimate 9f the geci~etric aperture cif the~ f~acture • 
. The resul-ts ·a.f Test No. ~ (also refer ~ack .to Figures •L8 
and 4.~ on ''pages 109 and 110.) appear. to .clea'rly _. der'nonstrate . 
. . . . . . ~ . . . .  .. . · . . . . 
', - ~ . . 
two-regime !low. · DEFLOW· cal~ulated the .~rittc~l - . radius to 
. . . . . -
. . . . . ' ' 
b~ approximately 0.46 m • . . A.lthough the - li~ited _ ~umbe~ of 
- . . 
'data _ point~ shown on F·t'gure. 5.1 make it·· ·dif .flctflt. to·· .;· 
. . . -
·determine _precisely; t _h_e .dt:fparture from ,lio'e~r. it~y on 'the· 
- labo~at'Ory data 'plot · ippears :_to' oc'cur at 0.3 m·. : ·_ .... 
• , • : .· - • • • 0 ' • • • 
. ·By extrapola.tfng · tbe . gradie~t .within. the : laml~ar. floW.. 
• • • • • • , • • • • • .- ... • ... . . . - • # · _ • • • 
-region · to. the ·wellbore rad~us (0.032 m) ,_ . it·· H;'' .po~sible _to ·. 
·. . . . . ·. . . . . . ~ i ·t . . . .. . . . , · .. .... 
0 
; • - • •• .. • • 
obtain- a.n · estimate of tbe i dr.awdown . tbat woul.d . . hav-e occurred · 
... ~ .. . , I • . .. . • . . . 
had la!llinar ~onditi:ons pr.eva.iied to that poiot~ - - . T.his .· draw-. · 
. ... . . . . . 
~own· ;· . 0.36 . m, subtr4·cted from the' total drawdow_n~: of . 3. 26 m 
':' . 
.-.. 
.r , 
( 
. · 
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indicates that atr additional i.90 m of ~ressd~e head was 
lost to fully iurbulent fiow. Using for the definition of 
well efficiency 
-ar\wd.own under complete 1 y 
~laminar condi.tions · 
.;,·. 
-'Well ef f ic i e"ncy ;;;:: 
actual drawdown 
the~well simulated by the labor~tory model in this test ex-
,'hibited an ~fficieocy of o~ly (1 percen·t~· If, · .to simulate a 
more realistic distance for the outer boundar·y (i.e., the 
rad1us of influence), the slope in the lamina~ flow region 
(0.248 m per 'log cycle) was ext.rapolat'ed outward 2·~5 log 
cycles to . a radia·l distanc-e of a·pproxim-ately 320 m, the 
..j 
resulting well efficiency w·ould be only· 25 percent. 
5;2 Tests with closed fractures 
A similar attempt was .made usirig OEFLOW to match the 
pressure head data for the tests of (he laborato~y m~del 
under so-called. "c lased" cond it iori s. A typical example" .of 
·· the results from a · test under . ~hese conditions is the doubly 
in f 1 ec ted cur v e ~own in F i g .u r e .4 • 'M ('page 11 2 ) f o r T e s t 
No. .1 0. At 1: em p t i n g bo t h f ir s t a_n d s e ~on d t y p e. b o·tn d a r y 
conditions at the well corresponding 'to the obs~ried draw-
... 
~~·down and discha,rge, respectively,, a solution cou,ld not be 
tibtatned that produced compatibility bet~een the dlscha~ge, 
drawdown, and iqcreased ·steepenin'g of the head loss versus 
,. . 
• 
.... 
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·tbm of radial distance plot. 1ogar1 Even more problematic 
as tbe near-well inflection in the curve. 
Three possible causes were considered for the second 
inflection in the plot: 1) relaminarization, a phenomenon in 
accelerating, turbulent flow which was described in Section 
1 .3 .4.4 (page 42), 2) an increase in the size of the 
fracture aperture near the wellbore, or 3) anisotropy in the 
fracture . Relaminarization was immediately eliminated from 
further consideration for two reasons. First, using Equa-
tion 2.23 (pag e 56), the critical discharge rate assuming 
the relative roughness was in the range of 0 . 2 to 0. 3, was 
determined to be 5.4 to 6 . 8 x 10-5 m3 /s. That is greater 
than the discharge rate of the test (4.7 x 10 -5 m3/s). Con-
eluding the entire flow region was laminar, this precludes 
relaminarization and, equally important, it requires an 
explanation other than the onset of turbulent flow for the 
first inflection in the curve . A second, confirmatory 
reason for disregarding relaminar i za t ion is that the near-
ell inflection was also seen (although it is not as well 
defined because of the elimination by reaming of several of 
the close-in manometers) in plots for the injection tests 
here the inflection, if any, due to transition from tur-
bulent to laminar flow would be in the other direction . 
The Possibility that both inflections were due to 
Changes in 
aperture, first a gradual decrease and then a 
lradual increase 
, seemed unlikely. Consequently , it was 
l uded that flow cone 
and that both laminar 
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in this closed test was 
inflections were due to 
completely 
anisotropy. 
1 Possible causes were considered, but the texture of sever a 
the geotextile used to cast the fracture provided the most 
credible explanation. As shown in Figures 5.2A and 5.2B, 
the geotextile consists of a woven polypropylene fabric. 
The resulting cast (Figure 5.2C) of the opposite concrete 
surfaces produces a "pea pod" cross-section under load 
(Figure 5. 2D) . Figure 5.2E shows in two dimensions that 
this creates an orthogonal system of flow channels in which 
impedence to flow would be at a minimum in the two orthogon-
al directions parallel to the flow channels and at a maximum 
at an intermediate or 45° orientation. Mathematically, this 
can be described by a double ellipse or "rosette" (Figure 
5.2F). 
The configuration of the fracture plane manometers (see 
Figure 4.3, page 96) complicates the analysis of this 
situation. The manometers had been laid out in a spiral, 
under the assumption that the transmissivity of the fracture 
auld be isotropic, to minimize the effects of any 
turbulence that might be generated by the manometer openings 
in the fracture surface. That problem would have been 
cwnulatl· ve 1. f all of the manometers had been on a common 
ray. With the fracture exhibiting strong anisotropy, the 
Soluti t 
on o one problem created another. 
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Figure 5.2 Anisotropy induced by geotextile used to 
cast fracture. Woven MIRAFI geotextile in 
A) plan view and B) cross-section. C) Void 
in cement after geotextile removed. D) Same 
void under load. Note resemblance to Figures 
4.4 and 4.5 (pages 98 and 99). E) Resulting 
orthogonal flow channels (shown by stippled 
pattern) in fracture plane under load. F) 
Resulting transmissivity "rosette." 
An attempt was made to characterize the anisotropy of 
the f 
racture using the steady-state method described in van 
.,. ·. 
) _ 
c- · ' 
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'· 
Golf-R~cht ~ (1982; bages· 434-445). .~ Data . from several ~ombin-
ations of manometers, including the two sets of three mana·-
. . .. . . 
meters eacb (mano~eters 7-8-9 and 12-13-14 on Figure 4 ·.3, 
page 96) )ich -had bee_n incorporated into the net·work ,speci-
fically• for thi_s purpose, would not yield a solution. This 
_is because the nature .if the ~nisotropy (refer back to Fig~ 
ur~. 5.2F) canriot be described by the single, two-dimension~! 
.ellipse implicit i~ the ~an Golf-Rac~t· solution. ln fact, 
r · 
n~ analytical meihods · are known to '· exist that would ~u~ntl­
t~-,: 
tati~ely define the anisotropy exhibite~ by the fracture of 
the labo-ratory model. Even if the anisotropy - ~could have-
been described, .h_owever. , it would not have.been posslbl ·e · to 
inc or po r. ate . i t d i r e c t l y in to the one- d i mens i on a 1 , .r ad 1. a 1 
flow code of DEFLOW. · 
Estimates ·of the effective _aperture of the "closed" 
fracture were made using i~e s~~e techniqu~s for the lami~ar 
' ' flow .region as ·. for . the "open" frr..cture. The 'results are : 
given in Table 5.2 . . Data· fr:.pm the outermost or flrst slope 
of the cO~ve .yielded ~rr estimate of 0.38 to -0.4~ mm accord-
. . . \... ' 
', 
" ing to the .flow la'oli' ·of Louts · and 0. 32 mril acc.o"cpng ~o the · 
flow l~w o~ S~to et al. As can be seen in Figure .3 (page 
96) r~dtal flo~ 1iries ·past these manometers would 
. .allel to one of the "flow tube" directions. Radial flow 
·manome,ter's number 7 through ab01!1?. numb.er 20 would have · o 
follow a much ·more · tortuous path aroun<;t the ·asperities in 
t.. 
.. 
. .., .. 
, 
-· 
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• 
Table .5.2 Estimates of· aperture size from ·Test No: · 10 data 
Aperture Relative 
Method (mm) Rou~bnessl 
Resin casts2 and LVDT dat·a3 0.51-0.52 0.24 
Data from f ir-~t4 slope 
(Louis)5 . 0.38-0.44 0. ~ 370. 27 
Data from first4 slope 
(Sato et al. )5 0.32 __ 6 
· Data frgm second4 slope 
· (Louis) · 0.11-0.13 0.57 
. Data from second 4 slope 
. (Sa to. et al. ) 5 .o ~ 10 6 " 
f Assuming· k = 0~240 ·rn'm .· (see .F-igure 4.4, pag_e 9~n .. 
2 F·rom tracings of .. slides of . resin;_impregnated fractures 
-in 0.150 m diameter concrete test cylind@ors und-er self-
weight (see Figure · 4.4). 
3 Measured norma~. displacement of fr.acture due to hyqrauLic 
·.propping (see Table 4.-1, page 105). 
4 See Figure 4.10 (~a~~ _112) . . 
· 5 Method o( calcul~tion,desc.rlbed · in Section a.1 
· · of Appendix B. . · · · · 
. -
6 Roughness not . a parameter· in flow law of Sa to· et al. 
1 _. For k = 0.24 mm, relative roughness would be greater 
than· 0.5. Following convention of th~s st't.J'dy, value 
was set to upper limit" of 0.5. . - . . 
.· 
contact (Figure 5.2E)~ . Data " from these manometers ~omprise 
the ·steepest part of· the curve in Figure 4 .1Q. (page 112) and' 
yield estimates of fracture 'apertures ranging from o·.to to 
.. 
0.13 mm.. Flow past the next group of close~-io manome\.:e.fs 
parall'els the orthogonal set of flow tubes; and, . . 1 f there 
.• 
. 
.. _ 
·' 
• 
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w~re ~ore radia~ly•inw~rd ftata, it Is lik;l/ the curve after 
. 
· the ipflection would parallel the first segment • 
. 
The . two slopes (which reflect the transmissivity of the 
. 
fracture) . of the'curves differ by . ~ factor of appr6ximately 
36. Consequently, according to the cubic ·la*, .the effective 
~ . . 
. . ._.·, 
· ~pertures should d_iffer b~ a"fac~or of about 3.3. ·As in-
. , 
dic~ted in Table 5 .. 2, . the calculated effective apertures are 
.. 
in all caies less than · th~ best estimate for the geometric 
. apertur~ of the fr~cture under closed conditions. 
\ 
--~ .. 
. . 
' ' 
' 
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6•0 ·APPLrCATION. OF FiijDINGS 
Th~ fi~dings ~rom this st~dy, which will be summari~ed 
in Seatiorr 7.0, _ proiide ~ mor~ deterministic basj~ thin w~s 
. . -
.• 
·prev_i<?usly available for evaluating the hydr:aulic . response 
of a vertic~! well · to pumping from a horizontal fra·cture. 
Two:of the more important applications of these findings are 
in the proper· interpretation of step-dra~down tests ~ ot weils 
in fractured rock ~ and in assessing the potential effects of 
. 
·certain w.ell stimulation procedures. To the present, inves- · · 
I 
tigatlo~s ln both of these areas have been based almost. 
purelY. on empi r leal observations. 
6.1 Re-interpretation of .Step-drawdown test results 
from fFactured rock ~quifers 
The results o~ the step-dra~down te~ts synthesized by 
the numerical model ' DEFLOW . and the actual .vari~ble rate 
pumping tests conducted on the large scale laboratory mo.det" 
' ' , . . I 
we.re ·described ·in Sections 3.4 (pages 90-9.2) a~d 4· . 3. 3 
(p~ges 116~120), . respectively. The. findi .ngs )r pr'evious 
investigations using step-drawdown tests ~nd .the cont roversy 
regarding the more correct form .of the polynomial disc_harge- . 
drawdown equation (either Equation 1.13, page . 9 or ·Equation 
1".15, page 18) -wer e discussed .!.._n.Chapt.er- 1 : 0. This sectic).n 
. wJ,ll resolve some of this corit r"o~ersy . ,and dem~n~st rate ~wo · -~.f 
1 
J • 
... 
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.· 
•the more · import~nt practical observat\"bns that can be made 
. . 
u.sing step-dx:-·awd.own test ~ ·ata. ·. Although the numerical model 
has bee~. used more exten~ively in this study, the following 
. ._ 
expla~ation is mor~ . straigh~forwatd and ~asier to relate t6 . 
grapbi'call'~ w~ tb · the use · of the . an~lytical so·lut ion for two- · 
reg-~m¢, .convergen.t radial · f'low to: a. well .from a· single· hori-· 
zontal r'ra,cture given by :_ Equation 2.\s (pag·e 53): . · If bot·h 
. .. . . . ~ . 
sides of Eq~ation ?-.18 :rre· divi~ed by Q in order to put i:t 
i~ t~rms · o~ ~~eciii~ drawdown, s/Q~ 
.· s 
Q • ' . 
. : 
.. 3 
ng(2b) ~ 
lri 
r · 
0 
r · (; 
Q 
+ . . . 
. . . · 6 4n 2 g_ ( 2 b > ;3 [ 1 o g { 1 • 9 I l k I ( 2 • 2 b ) l } ] 2 
· (2r ) 1 · 41 (L-lOr.)Q ~ . 0. 23 2. bw · . 2 ~ . 4 - + . f ;w -.. --2____;_w...:.5_ 
g r 4rr gr · · 
" w w 
. . 
is. ob~aine~. Th~ f6ur cpmponents qf specific d1sch~rge 
descr_ibed by 'thi.s equation are plotted· iii F'igure .6 .• 1 for the 
hypothet leal .si tua.tion. of· a single, horizon tal _fracture ·with 
. . 
the following ~roperti~s an~ boundary 6ood1tions: 
. ., 
r · = ·100 m ·· · 0 
r:w = 0 •. 152 m · 
2b- =· 0. 500 mm 
k/Dh = 0 .1<?0 ~ 
. . 
: . . 
temp. · = 20°C · 
fw = . 0.05 
L = 10 m 
.. 
It i~ i~mediat~ly appa~ent in .Figure 6.1 . that the exit 
. ' 
. . . . . 
• 
and wellbore losses. for this example are ne~llgible ' (they · 
• 
•. 
;:; 
E 
3.00 
2 .50 
";; 2.00 
... 
0 
z 
3: 
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0 
3: 
4 
0:: 
0 
u 
u. 1.00 
u 
w 
(l. 
en 
0 
";; 0 .50 
rw =O. I52 m ro = lOOm 
2b =0.500mm k;Dh =0.100 
TEMP. =20°C fw= 0 .05 
WELLBORE LENG TH= 10 m 
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sw= 1. 19xi04 Q+ 
s .o4 x 107 a2.48 
(By FASTEP) 
LI NEAR FLOW CO:M~P~O:N~E~N~T~7---------------J 
NON- LI NEAR FLOW~ 
COMPONENT " 
EXIT AND WELLBORE 
LOSSES Qc 
0 .00 +-----.------=-=--.-~:::::...._----,-----,.----,------.--~----.-------t 
0 .00 0 .25 0. 50 0 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2 .00 
Q, DISCHARGE RATE (I0- 3 m 3/s) 
Figure 6.1 Components of specific drawdown as a func-
tion of discharge rate 
are so small that thei r combined value cannot be differen-
tiated from the baseline), so attention can be focused on 
the first two components of drawdown described by Equation 
6.1 . As shown in the figure and by referring back to Equa-
tion 6.1, at discharge rates less than the theoretical cri -
tical discharge rate, Qc (see Equation 2.23 on page 56), the 
Critical radius, rc , is less than or equal to the radius of 
be Wellbore, rw. Therefore, for practical purposes, r c is 
et equal t 
o rw and only the linear flow component exists. 
The first 
term in the equation, therefore, is a constant, 
• 
., 
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dependent only on the . flow system (i.e., ln 
r0 /~n), the fracture (roughn~ss and apertu e), and the fluid · 
'· ' 
· (viscosity) prop~rtie~~ . . , :~ .,.. .. . . A't ct,ischa 'rge · rat·es greater than tne 
cr.itical 'discharge rate, .the critical. radius is greater th?-n 
the . radius · of the well-bore and - non-linear flow· arises. If 
· the d is char~ e · r ~ t e con t i. n u e s to .. inc rea s e , t he 11 n e 11: r. f 1 ow 
component of specific drawdown ·de.creases non-linearly _a·s a 
functi6n· of 1~ ru/rc while the non-linear ~omponcn~ increas-
es a,s the funct~on 
(s) f (Q t ~~J) (6.2) ': Q ~ = 
As d.escribed · by Equation 2.21 (page ss.) and Table 2. 1 (page 
- .... '\ 
54), the critical radius- is a function __ of the d\schar~~ -
rate, f~a~tur~ roughnes~, .. and the fl~id vtico~ity. 
tuting Equat .i.on 2.21 into. Equation· 6 .. 2 
or 
Subs.ti-. 
(6.3.)' · 
... 
(6.4) 
is obtained • . For the case· ·of a· rigid r'ractur·e .in·· which_) the 
critical Reynolds numper, . Rec! stays.co~;:;tant, Equation 6._4 
plot~ _ as a straight line as. ·sho·wn in Flgure 6.1 . . ·· If . the 
fracture i~ dejormable ana closur~ occu~s, th~ . ~el~tions~ips 
, . . . 
. given in Tab~e 2.l indi1~ate .that · Rec decreases so · t~at .the, · 
. . 
total. val.ue represented by E,quat.ion :6.4 would incre~se· : · . 
This would resu~t in a sl.ightly ~pward ·~urvature to ·the non-
iinear fl6~ ~6mponent. 
l . 
, 
• 
. ; 
.. 
• ' 
.~- . 
·r 
\ 
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,The composite of all- four components, shown by _the 
heavy ltrie_ -in Fig·ur~ 6.1, is a· curve which ' is· a horizontal 
. . 
· 1 i n e up to the c r i tic a 1 d i s c h a r g e v a 1 u e an d w h i c h be c om e s · 
• . . . 
. concave u·p~ard· ~eyond that ~point. Note that thi .s i·s the 
, " ·curve 3" r.esp'o_nse cited by Mackie (1982) as being - typical 
.. 
·for s~ep-dra~down tests o~ wells in fractured rock (refer 
back to .pages 19-22)~ It is· also noteworthy that the best 
f i t t o t h e com p <? s i t e c-ur: v e of . F i g ti re- 6 . 1 b y non-1 i 'near 
... . ~ . . 
regres~ion usiD~ the program FASTiP (Labadie 
I ' ,- .., • ' I . 
.-
an d He l we g , · 
1975) is.s~ ~ 1~19 ~ 10~-Q ~ 8;04 ·x to7 Q2.~8. 
. ~ . . . ' 
.. 
-·:~)~' ' (. An explanation can I'J.OW be develope_d for oot_aining best 
';·~~ • · • " " . , • • . I ' , . . ~ ' ). 
-· 
.. 
fits to the polynonomial dis-charge-drawdown- . equa.ti'ori· with . . 
• • • - · "1 ---. • .. 
step-drawdown· ..,.t..~st · dat_a ·-.us'.ing: a value · for. the exponent 
' ' ' 
g-reater than two as reported by .j!orabaugh (1953) . and L~nnox 
(1966). In . all 'the Qxistl1tg- me.th_ods of - ~te)J~.drawd'O~n\ · te~t 
analysis, _.t.t is assumed that the . v.al ue· of C;. the coef.f i _C: lent 
_of th~ second . term . in the po 1 yrlOmial - equation, · is· .con stan t • : 
.. ~ . . . ~ 
' .. 
assumption. that · n - is · ~qual- to 2 (as · it . has been. sh.own· . to be 
theoretically correct) to Equation .6.1 and· sub~sti..tut_ il'lg· in 
". 
the expl:'ess ion gi v:en in Equa. t ion 6. 3, 
.. l 
c ~ 64~g( 2b) 3( log {1 ~ 9/ [ k; (2: 2b) I}]~.[~ w- Re J A 0 ' c . '( 6. 5) . 9 
is ob~ained. · It is obvious from Equation .6.5 tbat c, .~~~ch 
. al~o · is tbe· slope of 'th.e c9mf)oslte specific drawdown. curve 
r 
·.J 
• 
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) . . 
. -~ · .. " 
beyond· wher~ it is' ho r i-zonta.l' is nq t a: constant but ra th"e r · 
., . . " . -- ··-· . . - ---
. . . . . . 
a function of Q. -This same conclusi-on, ttrough less quanti-
. . . . . . 
t ·ati_vely, . was prev.iously drawn by Mackie (1983) a!')d Basak 
- .. 
I , · ' 
·( 1978). : 1he c'orrect exp·ression for th~ product ion":"drawdown . 
. . . . .. . 
response of a wel.l under fully turbu!ent, two-regime · flow 
c6nditio9s -is, the~efore,= 
s 
w 
(6.6) 
Although ._Equation 6.6 is· .the theoretically c .or::t·ect 
. . · ... ' ,._ . 
statement for the production-drawdown•· ~lationship,· th.e need 
/ 
.· t,o determ~ne · . a discharge dependent value for C(Q) makes · it 
un.w1(ddy' . . ~hi.s study has 
·expr.ess ion' 
found that .,J.he . po 1 ynom·i a 1 
(6.7) 
whi<;h ·assumes c· is a ·.const ·~n't but ·al·lows the value of n to 
•• ' . f 
: .. _ . . . . ~ -
_"noat" in·.· the solution· _ ac.hi.ev:e~ better fits to." the data 
. t h a n· E qua t i o n 1. 1 5 ( p~ g e }loS) , t h e J a .c o b e q u a t i o· n w h i' c h 
. .. . , 
·, . : 
. . . 
assumesC is. constant and n is equal tci· 2~ Simllarly_· to .the· .. 
·. . . , . . ' ' . 
. previous observati.ons by Rorabaugh (1953), this study . found 
th~t ~alues ·6f ~ in the range 9f 2.3 to 2.7 usuall~ gave ~he 
;. 
bes't fits to the. ·data· •. . .. 
It is concluded · that ' soiution by Equation 6.7, though a 
. -· . . 
. math~matical mahlpui~tiori, · yields a result that sh6uld be 
·acceptable ·for · mo~t · pract leal purposes. Although ex trapoli-
• ~ 
·.·. tlon of test ·r'es~l ts : bey.ond .the actual range of the dis-
. - , . 
· . charge ~ rates.oi the s~eci~ic step-drawdown test is ~laky, 
' . 
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lso been found that Equation 6.7 tends to yield more it bas a 
extrapolated values than Equation 1.15. 
reliable 
Two other observations, and ones of even greater prac-
. ·f 1·cance can be made with step-drawdown test tical s1gn1 ' 
data. The first, which is qualitative, can be used to de-
termine whether the primary source of water to the well is a 
horizontal or a vertical fracture. This provides an alterna-
tive to the determination based on a constant discharge test 
developed by Gringarten (1982). The second observation can 
be used to estimate the effective aperture of a horizontal 
fracture. 
If turbulent flow in a horizontal fracture is the 
reason for the "well losses," it has been shown that the 
pecific drawdown versus discharge rate curve resulting from 
a step-drawdown test should be concave upward in its higher 
discharge segment. As previously described, this is the 
"curve 3" response cited by Mackie ( 1982) . If, however, the 
main sources of "well losses" are exit losses ( including 
losses in screens or perforated casings) and wellbore 
losses, the resulting curve should be comprised of a hori-
zontal initial segment and a latter segment of constant 
lope. That is because the exit and wellbore losses are 
and, therefore, their functions of Q2 (see Equation 6.1) 
components of specific drawdown would be lines of constant 
lope. In the absence of a non-linear flow regime in the 
orizontai fracture, there would be no decrease in the 
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floW component of specific drawdown as a function of 
linear 
lD ro/r c; and, without this decrease, there would be no con-
cavity to the composite curve . The composite curve would, 
berefore, be like the 
igure 1. 3 (page 21) . 
"curve 2" of Mackie (1982) shown in 
Another cause of the "curve 2" type response is turbu-
lent flow in a vertical fracture. In the case of a wellbore 
intersecting a vertical fracture, flow in the fracture near 
tbe well is parallel instead of radially convergent. Al-
tbough the concepts of critical Reynolds number 
Re 
c = 
QDh Q(2•2b) 
= = 
Av 2b·w·v 
2Q 
= 
w·v 
(6.8) 
here w is the vertical dimension of the fracture, and cri-
tical discharge rate 
Q = 
c 
Re .w.v 
c 
2 
(6.9) 
are applicable, there is no equivalent to the critical radi-
us of convergent radial flow. Therefore, flow is either 
completely laminar or completely turbulent within the entire 
extent of the vertical fracture whether the discharge rate 
s less than or greater than the critical discharge rate. 
As in the c as e o f radial flow, the component of specific 
drawdown due to turbulent flow would be directly proportion-
al to Q (this can be derived from Missbach' s law, Equation 
1
•
6 
on Page 4, assuming m equals 2) and, hence, would be a 
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i h t line of constant slope on a plot of specific draw-tra g 
down versus discharge. Without the associated logarithmic 
ln r /r ) decline in the laminar flow component, how-(i.e., o c 
t he composite curve would simply be a straight line of ever, 
constant slope beyond the critical discharge point. It is 
believed that turbulent flow in vertical or near 1 y vertical 
fractures is more likely the cause of the "curve 2" respons-
es observed by Mackie ( 1982) than either exit or well bore 
losses. 
If a "curve 3" response is derived from a step-drawdown 
test of a well completed into fractured rock, there is a 
trong indication that turbulent flow is occurring in one or 
more horizontal fractures. By comparing Equation 6.1 (page 
135) with Equation 6.7 (page 139), it can be shown that, at 
discharge rates less than the critical discharge rate, 
s 
Q = B = 
6v { 1+8.8[k/(2•2b)] 1 • 5 } 
rr g(2b) 3 
ln 
r 
0 
r 
w 
(6.10) 
Therefore, similarly to the derivation of Equation B2 (page 
179) . 1n Appendix B and using the value of B (the value of 
tbe horizontal segment) from the specific drawdown versus 
discharge plot, an estimate of the fracture aperture can be 
IDade from 
2b = (6 v { 1+8. 8 [ k/ ( 2. 2b)] 1. 5 } ln r o ) 1/3 
rrgB r 
w 
(6.11) 
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or 
_ ( 6 Vl n ( r o I r w) ) 1 I 3 
2b - f 7rgB (6.12) 
bere f is an unknown roughness factor. As shown in Table 
81 (page 180), the value of this factor can range from 1.085 
for a relative roughness of 0.100 (using the relationship 
derived by Louis, 1969) to 1.602 for a relative roughness of 
0.500. In addition to this unknown, the value of the radius 
of influence, r 0 , can only be estimated. However, the solu-
tion is not very sensitive to this value (e.g., the calcu-
lated values of 2b for r 0 equal to 1000 m and r 0 equal to 
100 m differ by on l y approximate l y 1 0 p e r c en t ) . It should 
be noted that this method for estimating the fracture aper-
ture from a multi-rate pumping test is very similar to that 
developed by Rissler (1978) for estimating the aperture from 
an injection test using the concept of "critical head." 
Once an estimate of the effective aperture is avail-
able, predictions can then be made of how certain changes in 
the wellbore environment might improve the efficiency of the 
ell. The following section will evaluate the potential 
effects of two methods of eliminating 
the effects of non-linear flow losses 
horizontal fractures. 
or 
in 
at least minimizing 
wells intersecting 
_,.. 
- ~ · 
j 
. ' • 
·.~ . 
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6 ·~2 Evaluation of po.te!ltlal well stimulation me'thO'ds 
Two ~latively ine':'pensiv~. me'thods that have b-e,~n 
observed empfrically to improve .the ' drav.:down-produ~tlon 
respons·e of wells io. fractured ro.cks have been 1) ... by _·si~ply. 
incre'asing the wellbore size (Norris, 1976;-Cas-well, -1'~.85;1 1 -
. . . . 
b) ~nd 2) by propping existing fractures - (Willia~sob and __ 
. . . . . ' .. 
. 
Woolley, 1980). It should be noted that hydrofracturing~ 
~hich isli'considerabl y more expensive. and requires · special iz- , 
~d equip~~nt and -miterials, usually .results in the creati~~- . 
of . vertlca·l 'fractures. For these reaidns, lt will not be 
\ 
inaluCied in the foll'ovring discussion. · The intent of -~ITe 
t'ollo_w±ng sections , is t~ attempt to quantify the result.sof 
. 
· s.tlmulation 'that might be achievable under realisti'c field 
.-.Aicond'i t ions. 
1>.-
.6.2.1 Increasing wellbore diameter 
'I) _ .. · -~ 
• d.' 
As early as three d~cades ago, B'ker (1~55) suggested 
. .. 
t~a~ the most obvi9us way to increase the yiel~ of - a well 
producing from horizontal fractures was to enlarge 'its ~ia-
.. 
meter. He pro!uc~d a graph indicating that relative 1-ncr~a~-
. e~ of about 30 percent might be experienced by enlarging the 
radius of the wellbore from 0.076 m (a sta~dard size in the 
•· petroleum industry) to. 0 .lt4 m in a well intersect l ng a hor~ 
.... 
izontal fracture wi tn · an aperture of 1.. 016 mm (c_ons_id_ered by 
.·. 
. .. . - . 
-. 
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·~ 
Baker, 195q,to be representa-tive). Following that pioneering 
work, DEFLOW (using the fl .ow code only) has been used to 
attempt to predict both · the increase in productio.n (using ·a 
fi .r'st type boundary c .ondition of 11 0 :: 5.00 m .·at ' the well) 
. and· the dec~ease in drawdown (using a second type boundary 
condition of Q = 1.2 x lo-3· m3 /s.) for various wellbore sizes 
a:nd the following assumed parameters: 
2b = 0.500 mm 
k - 0.200 mm 
te_mp. = 15 C 
. 
r 0 = 100 m Hw :: 100.0 m 
The· results are plotted in Figu·re 6.2. Also i·ncluded in this 
I . , . . 
plot for · reference is . . a pr..oduction curve based on the Theim 
equation (Equation 2.7, page '50) tbat indicates· the Increase 
in production that woul~ be expected under purely laminar 
· r.- flow•con$:1it.ions ·. For'that case, the producqon increasP, is 
• 0 
~-
· .. · • 0 
related only to :the change in th~~:. in r 0 /rw function. Figure 
. ' . . . . . . ~ . . -~~- ~-
·· .. .: · .. 6 .. 2 ~h<?~;S a. significan·t d_iff~ren~. : between that cur~e and 
l .. ,l:~ -:...... . . • , ,.1 - - . ,~~ . .. 
· .t .he .. one pre.dicted by DEFLOW for the. given case in which two 
.. 
' 
The relativ€ly large chqnge ln the 
.latter is the :result, des.ptte the increase in the critical 
radius as a direct Junction of the discharge rate - ~see Equa-
tion 2.21, page 55), of the decrease in the radia~ dis~a~ce, 
rc ··- rw, of the . non-linear flow regime. S·l~ce less hydratl-
ltc head is consu~ed by non~li~ear flow, a greater yield can 
• 0 
be aehieved ~ith the giyen available drawdown. It · sho~ld be 
noted tha~ · the "relative increase predicted by this curve for 
-• 
4 .0 
:::: 3.0 
0 
w 
~ 
a: 
z 
0 
i= g 2 .0 
0 
0 
a: 
~ 
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F RACTURE PARAMETERS 
2b = 0 .5 mm k= 0 .2 mm 
TE MP. = I5°C 
EXPLANATION 
e PRODU CTI ON RAT E PREDICTED F ROM In r0/rw 
0 PRODUCTI ON RATE CA L CULAT ED BY DEFLOW 
.&. DRAWDOWN CALCULATED BY DEFLOW 
100 
90 
80 
70 ~ 
3: 
60 (f) 
z 
50 3: 
0 
0 
40 3: 
<( 
a: 
3 0 ° 
_J 
<( 
20 1-~ 
10 
1.0 ..L....- -----+-------+--------+-------+---------+0 
. I .2 .3 .4 .5 
RADI US OF W ELL B O R E r w ( m ) 
Figure 6 . 2 Production rate and drawdown as a func-
tion of wellbore size in a well intersect-
ing a single , horizontal fracture 
the same wellbore enlargement that was used by Baker (1955) 
in the previously cited example is about 37 percent . This 
ame curve suggests increases on the order of 33 percent by 
enlarging the wellbore from a radius of 0 . 102 to 0 . 203 m. 
These sizes are in the range of typical dewatering wells . 
The drawdown curve in Figure 6 . 2 shows a very signifi-
cant c bang e w 1· t h s 1· z e · · t · l l 1n1 1a y, but the relative change 
decreases quickly past a radius of about 0 . 1 m . Beyond that 
radial distance 
' 
the change in the (1/rw - 1/rc) term (refer 
back to Equation 6.1 on page 135) becomes very small . It 
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ld be noted that the critical radius calculated for this sboU 
l e from Equation 2.21 (page 55) and from the values in ex amP 
Table 2 .1 (page 54) is 0.407 m. 
These theoretical predictions based on the empirical 
numerical model could not be tested by the laboratory model 
even though that was one of the primary reasons for reaming 
the we 11 bore of the co n c r e t e c y 1 in d e r • It appears (refer 
back to Section 4.3.3 on page 116) that changes in the frac-
ture aperture occurred between the tests with the different 
size wellbores. It is not known whether this was due to dif-
ferences in loading (the loading frame had to be completely 
disassembled to ream the wellbore and then re-assembled to_ 
resume test in g ) or the res u 1 t of a t h in "m or t a r rind " ( a 
normal development during the curing of concrete) that ap-
peared to have formed on the fr act ur e surf ace. In either 
case, this precluded an empirical observation of the effects 
of wellbore size alone on the production-drawdown response 
of a well. 
The preceding analysis suggests that enlarging the 
wellbore diameter could be a simple, yet effective means of 
increasing the production of a well obtaining water from a 
horizontal fracture and provides theoretical support to the 
field observations of Norris (1976) and Caswell (1984a,b). 
Since it would be necessary only to enlarge the interval(s) 
Contai · 
n1ng the intersection of the fracture(s) with the 
.. 
... 
\ 
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wellbore, it could- be more· cost-effective to conduct selec~ 
.· . . 
t.Lve reaming instead · of- drilling la·rger diameter . wel-lbores 
over their -entire extent. ~ased on ·the - ~e~ul~s of logs 
(e.g., g~ol?gic, geophysiial, acoustic te-leviewer;· televi-
si·on), pumping tests us1ng a downhole flowmeter · or. do-uble · 
p~ckers, or injection tests, th~ · individual water~bearing 
• 
zo_nes could be id .en.tifie.d. Although there are no known 
. r 
.. cas~s of such reaming in bard rock, ·there is no reason . . that. 
· th·e· -under-reaming methods· curreritl"y . useci -f<;>r casing through' 
overburden 6r for complet{ng la~ge dla~eter w~lls in u6con-
. .. ..... . 
soll~ated mate~lals could . not be adapte~ ~or tbi~ pur~ose . 
(Lanser'· 1985). 
6.2.~ _Hydraulid propping 
• Another ·method Which has be'en 'used to stimula.te. we11.:. · 
. .. 
bore~ 1~ frlctured rock is h~dtaul~c pr9pping (Willi~~son 
. 
. and Woolley t. 1980). Hyd rauu:c prq_:pping di-ff.ers · fro'm . bydrau..: 
~ • Q' • . . • • . : 
,·. 
lie fracturing in 'tba t . in tne fo ·r~~r' existing frac tu.'res ~re . 
. . . . . . . 
widened by injection of · fluld under excess pr·essure ·c re·la-
t i ve to normal forriui t ion pressure) wi tb. or wi thou't pro.pp..i,.D.g r 
:agents (e~g. · , sand~ pla~tic b~ads). ' The resu~ts of attempts 
. I 
to. stimglate water wells by this · technique b~ve been quite 
variable (Williamson; -1982_): . . . - - ~~ - ·· · _ 
rUsing tl:ie coupled deformation:.... .. ~~olution,- DEFLOW was 
!1Sed in ~ both the injection and· pumping_ mode . to .simulate · a 
. .!J'I 
·. 
" . 
.• 
. -.- - ~- ) 
. _y 
Y · --. 
' -
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. multi-cy.c,le hydrau·lic proppilng ·opera-tion. The' following 
! 
propert~es and boundary conditions· were . used: 
.rw ~ 0 .. 100 m 
-r 0 = · 100 . o rn. H0 = 80 m .· -. Hw - ~ . 250 m (inject~~n) 
Hw - = ~ : m (pumping) 
2 b0 .= 0. 500 mm 
· a 0 . = 6~~3 . x lo-36 + 2~5063.82 
k 
temp. 
an 
Yr 
Er 
J1 
;; 0.'200 mm 
;; 15QC 
; 2.5 MPa 
;; 2.75 X 103 
; 30 GPaa 
;; 0.25 
kg/m3 
It was_ a'lso a· um€d in ''this simul.ati011 that 1) the fracture 
' 
. . . was laterally · c ~~inuous to r 0 , 2) no shear or tangential 
• 
displaceJllents . cou d -occur, and 3) ·all displacement in the 
fracture was . "absor ed" ' be~ween cycles by ' the adjacent rock. 
- - ·- ·--~ . .. 
. Th.i_s f.ina,l assum~tion ineans that .. the fracture would remain 
at its new apertu·re and~that 'no residual. stresses would 
remain after each injection cycle. - -Wit~out ~is assumption, 
.. ~... on l:y . t~·e first eye 1 e ·· w~l d be . t .heo r ·et ic~.l ~ y poss i ~ 1 e ·s i 11 c e, 
• • 11 
·during injection, 'the hydraulically induced stresses are in ·-"' 
· - - equilibri~m with the · ~tresses re~ulti~g · from applied loads, 
,• . ·. . . . . 
. ·. 
gravity loads, ·and the e~astic strain of the rock matrix . 
.. 
. . . 
p~rcent -increase in di~char~e rate (usi~g the sam~ boundar) 
. . 
c .onditions ·for' pumping as for the initial, pre-propping-
condition) is achieved .as the result of opening the fracture 
i~ the immediate vicinity of the wellbore on the order . of 20 
pm. The two subsequent cycles of inject ion show· su bs·e quenl . 
. r:elative increases of ~about 8. pe·rcen t each for a tot.al net 
increase (relative to the initial discharge rate) of about 
JO percent. • 
0 
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INITIAL PU MPING 
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2b =0.500mm tk/Dh)0 =0.200 
H 0 =80m Hw= 5m(PUMPING) 
Hw= 250m (INJECTION) 
PUMPING AFTER 3 CYCLES OF 
INJECTION AND PROPPING 
CYCLE 
INITIAL 
I 
DISCHARGE (10- 3m 3/s) 
1.932 
2 .171 
2 2.338 
3 2.528 
100 101 
RADIAL DISTANCE (m) 
Potential effect of fracture propping 
in production-drawdown response 
The assumptions used in this simulation are not very 
realistic, but they tend to offset one another. It is 
Unlikely that residual stresses would not exist during 
ubsequent cycles, so the effectiveness of multiple cycles 
is Probably exaggerated. However, it is also unlikely that 
there would be no other fractures, either vertical ones 
hicb would allow t · 1 d" 1 t angent1a 1sp acemen or adjacent hori-
Zontal ones whose closure would per mit a greater amount of 
.. . 
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propping in the fract~re of interest than would result ~rom 
the elastic deformat'ion. of the .rock matrix alone. The anal~ 
ysis does ··i~~icate, however, that even a very small (i.e., 
on the order of few tens o~ microns) propping can result iri 
significant produ~tiori increases. 
. . .o \ . 
On~ observation worth noting beca~se q! its pfactlcal 
signific!!r1ce-rs. the temp_erature of the water that would be 
injected d_uring propping. · The colder the water the more 
, 
.. 
viscuus it is; and the excess injeCtion pressure would be 
. . . .. 
more concentrated near the wellbor~ wher~ it can ichiev~ the 
.. 
best resul.t.s. Chemical viscosity enhancers are · frequen-tly 
u·sed in·. the·. p~t ro:eum_ indus~ .r y : duri~· hyd rofrac t ur lng opera:-
·t·ions, but some of the chemi'cals · use·d are toxic and thetr · 
. . ~ 
use in . water wells wou.ld be highly q,estionable. · .Also' , 
. . ' . 
while th~ pteceding analysis using D~FLOW·a~~um~d Lsotherm~l 
. --. ~onclitions,.: cold. wat~r woul~ result · in some c~ntraction of-
the . rock ma_t(ix whi~p could ·induce further opening of the 
{rae ture . . . .. . 
.. . 
.. 
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7.p SUMMARY 
7.1 Findings 
. - ; -
This ~ectioc summarizes, in · relativ~ly concise poi5t f~r~, 
the more Significant findfngs Of ~hl .S Study in the area· O·f 
theoretical and aP_plied ' ·fractured · rock . hydrau·lics. All of 
the initial obje'ctives of· t-he study as· outlined in Sec0tlon 
1.2 (pag~s 10 and 11) are addressed: 
1) The apertur~ ~f the rract~re is · the s~ngle most impor-
. . 
tant parameter in fracture ·now. In term~ of· relative 
serisltivity, the effect on head l~s$ of 6bang~s in 
; 
a~erture is 30 t fmes · gr.eate·r than for changes in rough- o:~ 
2') 
·ness,: 10.0 times ... greater tha'h for changes in fract'ur:e 
stiffness, and 190 times greater than ·ror .changes iA 
~ 
~~fluid .viscos·i ty . .. 
. ; 
. . . 
The .effect of· flow-induced decreases in fluid pressure 
l.ncreasing the effective stress ~nd resulting · i ·n frac·-
• ' : • . . ' !I 
ture deformation (closure) is less· important in. rad·ial " 
flow, ·par.ticularly in the ·ca·se of two-regime flo_w, than 
in parallel flo~. This is ~ecause the greatest · change~ 
in .stress · act only:.- over relatively smail .areas near the 
. boundary of the wellbore • 
. . 
t 
3) 
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FloW of water through fractures, as suggested by 
Witherspoon et al. (1980) and Maini (1971), is usually 
through an intricate assemblage of interconnected tubes 
of varying cross-section separated by asperities, some 
of which are in contact, rather than through a curvi-
planar channel. This was most visually demonstrated by 
the laboratory model built for this study (see Figure 
4.6 on page 100). Using existing flow laws, however, 
the net flow geometry can be attributed to an equiva-
lent effective aperture between two rough, parallel 
surfaces. 
4) Although the true geometric properties (the aperture 
under similar stress levels and the roughness) of the 
model were not measured, estimates of these parameters 
were made from microphotographs of resin-impregnated 
fractures in similarly cast 0.150 m diameter concrete 
test cylinders. Using the flow laws of Louis (1969) 
and Sato et al. (1984), calculated effective apertures 
were on the order of 0.7 to 0.8 of the best estimates 
of true geometric apertures (1.8-2.0 mm) for pumping 
tests with an open fracture. When the fracture was 
closed by applying a net axial load, considerable an-
isotropy developed due to the texture of the artificial 
fracture surface. Estimates of effective aperture 
Under these conditions ranged from 0.8 of the best 
estimate of geometric aperture in the direction 
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1 1 to the "grain" of the roughness to 0. 2 in the paral e 
orthogonal direction. 
Three possible reasons for the effective apertures 
being smaller than the true geometric apertures are: 
a) tortuosity causing the actual flow paths to be 
greater, resulting in the gradients being over-
estimated, 
b) the geometric equivalence between a smaller paral-
lel plate aperture with no contact area and a real 
fracture with a considerable portion of its cross-
sectional area being contacts between asperities, 
and 
c) the constant acceleration/deceleration of the water 
through a flow path of different cross-sectional 
area causes more head loss than is predicted by the 
parallel plate model with constant fluid velocity. 
6) As shown in Table 4.1 (pages 105-108), the calculated 
effective apertures usually remained within 5 to 8 
percent when the flow boundary conditions in the large 
scale laboratory model were changed. 
7 ) In the case of two -regime flow in open fractures, the 
same effective aperture could be used to describe head 
distributions in both flow regions. 
8) The relative discharge to a well from fractures with 
different apertures under two-regime flow conditions is 
. . . 
I ' 
. ·. 
.,_ 
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not . accuratel~ ' predic~ed b~ the classical cubic law. A 
I ' • <~/ ' 
g rea t e r po t t ~ on o f · t h e . to t a 1 he ad 1 o s s i n t h e 1 a r g e r . 
frac.1:ure occurs in the -non-linear flow r~gion. There-
fore, f6r a given dr,awdown, its relative, dischar:-ge is 
on the ort1er of 10 percent less .than that predicted by 
' l:l 
the cubic law which assumes laminar flow only. 
9) The genera,l graph leal "signature", typical of step-
() 
dra~down test results of wells completed into fractured 
rock aquifers, was reproducible with the matryematical ' 
descriptionof two-regime, converg;Bnt, . radial f.-low to a . 
well :(.rom hor.t':zontal ., · d~forom.a.ble fractures devel~ped in 
this study. This indicales that- the madiemati.cal ,_model -4 • 
(either the anal~J:ical or numerical version) is reason-
:;,.·' .. . :ably determin)stic and · sho~ld be useful in evaluating 
~iep-drawdown tests and potential well - stim~latlon 
.. 
p _rocedures. 
' '· 
;:, 
-Head losses due to non.-li~ear flow c~n constitute as 
. . 
m·uch as SO percent of the total head lo.sseS' Ln a well 
~umping ·~nder t~o-regime conditions from a horizontal 
fr:actu-re. 
· 11) The ~ahoratory results suggest that ~n the case of high' 
velocity radial flow, most of the kinetic energy of the 
fluid. is' lost when the water. jets into the wellbore. 
., 
..... . 
· .  
.· 
_ ...._ 
... 
, 
. ~ 
- ... 
' 
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In other words, the exit l~ss is e~sent~ally the entire 
' . 
1 v2 /2g componerit of head instea~ Of the smaller value 
. . . 
pr·e~icted . by the fi_ndings of Murphy and Pearce (1980~ • . 
' ' . I 
12) For discharge flbw r~tes on the order of 1 tQ 2 1/s, 
13) 
. •. 
the critical radius based on ~he work of Rissler (1978) 
sbo.~l~ have been in· the range of OA 35 to 1. 07 m. The 
apparenLritic~l .radii io the_ labor;~ory t~sts, hqw-
ever, w~re less (usually on the ordAr of two-t~ir~s1 
• 
· 'than the .Predicted values. 
Tests of th~ laboratory model with an 
. ., open fracture 
c-lea'r~y . demQnstr.at·ed two-regime flow. The. fully Jur- . 
. bulen t, non-linear flow compon en ywas evident on head . .).. 
. •• . L 
versus the inve-rse of Ta~ia! distance plots • . Non-·· 
t - o ' Q a • 
,.,~ linear flow. could ~~t- ?e i.fl_itiated. wit? the fracture in 
.· 
the c-losed po~i tion. ~· 
14) T.tle mos·t 
' 
co:r-rec t version of the po. lynomia~ express ion 
. . ' 
\ for the produci!o~-d~~wdown respo,nse of a we-'ll .pumping 
' 
I • 
~ :(.rom a horizontal fracture is ' ~--.-
·' C(Q}Q_2 s = BQ + ~ 
't\ • 
where C(Q) impl.i~s a coefficient 'depende.nt o'n the c;lls-
, ----
......... . A . . 
ch~rge r~te, The yaria~~lj.ty of th~s terll!, howev_er, .. 
• w . . · .· .. . "'\ . .. · . •. 
limits )ts u~efuln~ss i? the appli~atfon to - ~t~p-~fiw-
dow~ test anal~Sis. ' .... .. . It ·w~s . found .that~the relationship . 
. i' -fir~t sugg~~ted by . Ro~aba~gh (~95i) 
.. 
./:. . . 
\• 
. . ·tl 
~ ,_ .. 
s ~- Bq .+'CQ.0 
" ·' 
- ~ ·. 
..  
.. ' ... 
: ._, 
_,. :. . ... 
. ' 
• 
.. 
. .. 
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., 
where n is an expon~nt greater than 2 (frequently' i.n 
the _range of 2.3 to 2.6) provides ~n adequate i.nterpre~ 
tation of step-drawdowri test results for · most practical 
purposes . 
. 
15) The shape of the specific drawdown versus ' disc~arge 
' 16) 
17) 
. \. 
plot of'data from a multi-rat·e pumpi'ng test of a well., 
, 
in fra~t~re~ rock can i~di~~te wtiet~er the primary 
water·producing fracture(~) is(are) horizontal or ver-
... 
tical. A curve which is curvilinear and concave upward 
beyond the critical dis~harge is strong evidence of ' 
... 
non-linear flow in a horizontal fracture. 
I 
If the s"tep-d rawdown test is proper 1 y. con,duc ted so that 
a we!'l defined 1 inea·r f l.ow segment is apparent, an 
. .:. 
. 
estimate of the effective ·apertu~e of the fracture can 
be made using eiisting flow laws and a~sumed values for 
roughness and the radius of -influence. 
Simple·· it-earning c;>f welJ.s obtaining water from relatlvely 
... 
' high yield horiz·ontal fractures could be a cost-effec-
tiv~ method of increasing their specific capacity. t~e 
. -numer_ical.model · predi<;t.s that increases ln specific 
. . 
capaci'\y on the order of 33 perc{nt could be achieved 
. 
. , ~ 
by reaming from~ r~dius of Q.102 m to 0.203 m (typical 
., 
. - J 
st-andard wellbore . s.lzes)~ · Since only the dla~ter of 
~the wellbore at the intersection· with the f~ture ls 
\ 
·. 
· . 
. ...... , 
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important, select under-reaming at specific depths 
should be considered. 
Hydraulic propping of existing fractures could be an-tS) 
other method of stimulating well production. The numer-
ical model suggests that increases on the order of 30 
percent could be achieved by propping a fracture with 
an original uniform aperture of 0 . 500 mm by only 0.025 
mm in the immediate vicinity of the wellbore . It 
should be noted that relatively improbable boundary 
conditions were imposed, however, in this numerical 
simulation; and that the quasi-three-dimensional, 
axisymmetric deformation code of DEFLOW is not well 
suited for synthesizing the mechanical response to 
hydraulic propping. 
7.2 Recommendations for further study 
It is believed that this study has contributed to the 
state of knowledge in fractured rock hydraulics from both a 
theoretical and a practical standpoint. It would be 
desirable , however, for it to have directly or indirectly 
identified areas for further research and to have provided 
encouragement for such study . A few areas for future 
consideration recommended by this investigator are: 
' 
159 
· Theoretical -
I)-·' Additional generic research to develop laws for fluict 
flow in fractures, particularly for "closed" fractures 
in which a considerable portion of tbe fracture sur-
faces are in .contact, should be conducted: Alternative 
. 
methods to the classical f~iction factor versus Rey-
nolds number approach such as ~hat used by Sato et 
al. (1984) should be ·pursued. 
2) The flow code of DEFLOW, the numerical model developed 
in this study, should be expande~ to two di~ensions so 
that it can include the effects of anisotropy. ~ 
3) A two-~i~ensional flow . code should be coupled with a 
fully three-dimensional de-formation code (as opposed to 
the quasi--t~ree..,ct'imensional, axisymmetric code used ln 
this · stucly). The resulting 'model would -be ab 1 e to 
' . 
·simulate tangential displacemen~s alon~ vertical d i s~ 
con t in u i t i e s in ad d . i t i_ o n to. · t he no r rri a 1 f r a c t u r e d i s -
place_ment · and rqck matrix deformation modeled _by 
DEFLOW~ It is believed that - such a model, whicb would 
shdw greater re~ponse to flow-induced clQ~ure and _ 
• 
hydpaulic pro~ping, would be consider~bly more 
.... 
realistic. 
Practica.l -
. 
· 4) More field investigations similar to those conducted by 
Norr~s (1976), Will{imsoo and Wooll~y (1980), ~nd Cas-
*~11,(1985a,b) s~ould be conducted. Hoft'ever, such 
ID 
. . . 
160 
future investigations should attempt to .be both mo~e 
quantitative and more deterministic by_ using the find..:. 
ings of Rissler (1978) and this study . 
. 5) · The polynomial expression describing the ~reductio~ 
drawdown resp6nse of· a well should be incorporated into 
. 6) 
numer'ical models for -dewatering and water supply wel l 
· · fi _eld de.sign in ord~r to quant.if.y fully the cumulative. 
ef fee ts of well losses. The--~~mod el should be capah 1 ~ of _ 
' ' 
predicting the technica~ and economic be~efits of well 
stimulation procedures in order to assess the potent i al 
cost-effectiveness of suc'h· an operation. 
The procedure of selective undir~reaming should be in-
. 
vestigated to determine whether · or not it would be a 
technically feas~le, cost-effective method of improv-
i n g t he. ·pro ?cili. ~ -d r a w d o ~ n r e s p o n s e o f w ~ i 1 s i n 
,; 
fractured rock • 
.. ) 
; 
.. ' 
'. 
. .. 
. I 
) · 
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APPENDIX A 
SIMILITUDE BETWEEN CIRCULAR PIPES AND FRACTURES 
Flow in closed conduits is usually characterized by the 
relative ratio of inertial (driving) to viscous (resisting) 
forces. This ratib is expressed by the Reynolds number, Re, 
where 
Re == vD I v J. c 
-v = the average fluid velocity, 
D c = a 11 char ~c t e r ·i s t i c l eng t h 11 
,of the <f6nduit, and 
v = the kinematic viscosity of the fluid. 
( Al) .. 
For flow in a circular pipe, the characteristic length is 
its diameter, D, ~o that 
Re (pipe) = vD/v. (A2) 
The principles developed for flow in pipes can be 
related to ~low in other non-circular conduits through the 
concept of hydraulic radius, Rh, 
where 
A = cross-sectional area of flow, and 
p =wetted perimeter (i.e., the length 
of the ~ boundary between the fluid 
and the wall of tbe ~onduit). 
/ 
i 
I 
I 
I 
(A3) 
r " .
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For a pipe of Fadius r, it can be shown (Figure Al) that 
Rh .(pipe) A ·rrr2 r D Dh (pipe) ( A4) = = - = = . 
p ·2rrr 2 4 4 ~2 In other ~ords, the hydraulic diameter, f1, ·, .. ·of a ls 
four times its hydraulic radius (not simply two times as ln 
--
t he r e 1 at i o n s h i p be t ween g eo me t r i c r a d i u s an d. d i am Eft e r ) . 
Substituting this value into Equati~n A2, 
(A5) 
is obtained! For a fracture, idealized as a rectangular 
< t 
·· conduit (Figure-Al) of infini·te lateral dimension (so that;· 
<irag along 
radius· is 
where 
Therefore, 
becorries 
lateral boundaries can he ignored), 
equal to' 
. '-
.Rh. (fracture) A w(2b) 2b = = = -
p 2w 2 
-.. 
· .. ~ 
w = arbitrarf length normal to the 
·.direction of flow and transverse 
t~ the aperture, and 
2b ' = 'fracture aperture. 
the analogous hydraulic diameter of 
the 
the 
' 
Dh (fracture) = 4R{ = 4(2b)/2 = 2(2b) 
Substituting Equation A7 into Equation A5, 
v2C2b) 
Re ·(fracture) = = = 
v_ 
hydraulic 
(A6) 
fracture 
,C A7) 
(AS) 
. ,. 
1 7 5 
A 7rr2 r 0 Rh =- = -=-= -p 27rr 2 4 
/ 
/ 2b / / 
- -- ---'l'--------,:-/_/_/ _ /--:--/ __ /: -
I ~ I I<(~ I 
I I 
---
t 
---
~w--1 
Rh 
A w·2b 2b 
= -= =--
p 2w 2 
Figure A1 Geometric similitude between circular 
pipes and fractures 
The same concept also is used to extend the Darcy -
eisbach relationship derived from experimental work on 
pipes to non-circular conduits . This relationship for pipes 
is written as 
here 
H = 
l = 
.\ = 
g = 
As in the main 
tions w1· ll be 
dH 
dl 
= 
1 -v2 
A--
D 2g 
total head, 
length in direction 
friction factor, and 
of flow, 
gravitational constant. 
text of the thesis, the flow-related 
(A9) 
equa-
written in terms of total head instead of 
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hydraulic head. Generalizing Equation A9 in .terms of the 
h_ydtaulic radius, 
dH 
dl 
'A. _1_ y-2 
Dti 2g 
is obtained, so that for a fracture 
dH 1 -y2 
= 'A.---
dl 2(2b) 2g 
A ~oody diagram is a logarithmic 
(AlO) 
(A 11 ) 
plot of friction 
. 
factor versus Reynolds· number' wi _th relative roughness as the 
paramet~r. For pipes, relative roughness is defined as: 
k/D =_k/Dh (A12) 
' . ' 
wher e k is the "equivalent sand grain rou~hncss". For a 
fracthre, this term \ becomes 
k k 
= 
•: 2{ 2b) .. Dh 
(A13) 
and is the analogous parameter in a · Moody-tyRe diagram for 
' . 
fractures. 
It is ve"ry impbrt'ant to mention thht the above deft-
nitions a~d. derivations are not universal throughout ~he 
literature. The reader needs to give careful attention to 
no.J:atior. used b~ a particular .investigator or a 'uthor. For 
~ . 
: ~xample, tomize (1951) uses k/2b as the relative roughness 
. . ' 
parameter in his plots, and his emp~rical equations had to 
be conver·ted in. order to make direct comparison to .those of 
Louis (1969) who uses the above· convention. Mahy people in 
/ 
, 
r 
.I 
---- ' 
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f-luid ,mechanics and hydraulics (e.g., Huitt, 1956) use the 
.fanning· fr i'c t ion factor; instead of the Darcy-We is bach f ric-
tfon Jactor that .. is adhered to in this thesis. As indicated 
,in the ••Notation" section, the Darcy-~eisbach friction f~c-
# • 
'-· 
to.r, A, is equal .to four times the Fanning friction factor . 
• 
. ,.. 
4 
:~ 
1' 
' 
, 
¥- ·: 
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APPENDIX B 
METHODS TO ESTIMATE EFFECTIVE FRACTURE APERTURE 
AND ROUGHNESS FROM PRESSURE PROFILES 
One of the most ~mportant features of a plot of hy-
draulic gradient using dati from a fracture flow test is 
~hat it can be used to estimate effective . fract~r e aperture 
~ 
and roughness . . The method used _depe'nds on whetber the dat a 
points in the calculation are from the laminar or , fu 11 y 
turbulent region of flow. 
B.l Linear flow 
Any measuring points which are wi thin the lin e ar f l ow 
region should fall on an approximately straight line on a ~H 
v,ersus log r graph. In Equation 2. 7 (page 50), it · wa s shown 
that 
, where 
Q 
2rrK(2b) 
,-". 
· r 1 
Q 
= 
2rrT 
H = total potential or head, 
Q = volumetric discharge rate, 
K = hydraulic conductivity, 
T = transmissivity, and 
... 
r = radial distance. 
(Bl) ~ 
,. 
"' 
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. ·r 
By substituting the value of K for laminar flow according to 
either Lomize (1951) or Louis (1969) from.Table 1.1 (page 
30) and re-arranging, it can be shown that 
where 
2 
b : ( 6Q v 1 n ( r_2 I r 1 ) II +1/1[ kl ( 2 • 2_b·)) 1 ·51 )1 I 3 
. ~g(H2 - H1) 
v = kinematic viscosity, 
1/1 = empirical coefficient 
,f' . 
(t/1= 8.8 after Louis, 1009 
1/J= 17 after L<:>'mize, 1961), 
2b = fracture aperture, 
k = absolute roughness, and 
g =gravitational constant: 
(B2) 
e 
By factoring out the "non-Poiseuille" term, this Can 6e 
written as 
(B3) 
·. 
The variable f in Equation 83 can have two slightly differ-
ent, but importantly different, interpretations. Both Lo~is 
(1969) ·and Lomize ~1951) used the traditional friction 
factor-Reynolds number me}hod of analysis. By conduc~ing 
. 
their tests on fractures of measurable aperture and absolute 
roughness, · they were able to include an empirical· fa_ctor 
(expllciiiy shOwn in Equation B2) which incorporated these 
parameters. to describe the qev iat ion- from results pr edict ed 
theoTetically by Poiseullle•s law. The factor f in Equa-
,?~_. 
• 
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tion 83 is simply that factor tak~n outside the cubic roo~ 
~ 
operand in order to simplify a quantitative understanding of 
its effect' ·on the ideal parallel plate rela.tionship. Table 
. 
81 indicates · the value of this factor for a ~epresentatlve 
number of roughness values. 
.. 
Table 81' Values of rougpness factors for 
linear f.low · 
k/(2"2b) 
.033 
.050 
.100 
.200 
.300 
.400 
.500 
f after 
Louis, 1969 
1. ol7 
1.032 
1.085 
1.214 
1. 347 
L478 
1.602 
f after 
Lomize, 1951 
1. 033 
1.060 
1.154 
1.361 
1.560 
1. 744 
1. 914 
Rissler (1978) states that lf injection tests are con-
ducted such that the cri~ical head (i.e., the injection head 
at which turbulent flow commences in the fracture just at 
the radius of the w·el.lbore) can be determined precisely, the 
' aperture can be estimated to within 8 percent by completely 
ne~lecting the effects of roughness. Table 81 suggests that 
the error would be more on the order of 50 to 80 . percent. 
It should be stated, however, that in e1ther case, a· ques-
tionable . amount of accuracy is being put on values based on 
empirically derived flow laws. 
·, 
j 
.. 
I 
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Wi tberspoon et al. ( 198
8
0) , on the other hand, ana 1 yzed 
results frbm tests in which they could not directly measure 
. -
the geometric properties of the fracture. Re-evaluating 
Iwai's-(1976) original data, they first demonstrated the 
validity of the cubi~ exponent in a generalized head loss 
versus flow rate relatiOnship. It sb~uld be noted that they -
were testing relativel"y smafl fractures under axial loads 
that intuitively would have had a significant port i on of 
their to"tal area in con~ act. Then, by assuming the val h:l i ty· 
of the cubic law, they used multipie regression to det~rmine 
an "effective aperture" (assuming smooth parallel walls) ·and 
• 
a "fracture surface c_bar..ac.teristiS: factor" that gave t;he 
b e s t f i t t o t h e i r - d a t a -~ 
-(· 
Values of f derived by this 
technique ranged from 1.04 to 1.65, obviously within the 
.range based on the more deterministic approach of Louis and 
I 
Lomize. No mention was made by Witherspoon et a.l. (1980), 
•• h.owever ,' of what physical relation ship t be i r f va 1 ue's had to 
. · ~· ·. 
the actual geometric characteristics of the f r acture. 
Us.ing the 'now law derived· by Sa to et al. ( 1984), an 
alt"rnative expression for est.imating fracture aperture 
under · _lami~ar flow 6onditions rian al~o be derived: 
2
b = (6~vl~(! 2 /r 1 )[1 + 2.15(2~)0.206]). l / J 
-1Tg(l(2 - "t) 
(B4) 
Equation B3 with f usua ll_y assumed to bE:r equ a:l to 1 
(i.e. , using Pois~ui ll e ' s law) is used the most -~frequen t -1 y 
' . 
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fqr interpreting la~oratory and field tests i~ fractured 
" rock. In laboratory tests, usually only two pressures are 
. 
known: H0 at the outer boundary, r 0 , and H at the r~dius .w 
of the wellhore, ~w· In field applications, which rarely 
involve data from.observation wells, it is normally neces-
sary to assume a value for r0 • B~cause of the logarithmic 
relationship, however, ·the solution_is not very sensitive to 
this parameter, and a "reasonable" value of 100 m 's often 
used. 
As demonstrated by numerous investigators (e.g., Mainl, 
1970; Rissler, 1978) it is extremely import a nt, both when 
conducting press~re ~ests and in their interpre ~tion, to 
ensure that the pressure values used for ~sti~ating aperture 
are taken under laminar flo~ conditions. By inadvertently 
including non-linear head loss in the calculation, the 
aperture will be sign1i!cantly underestimated. Compounding 
this error -could be an unde .·escimr~ tion from neglecting the 
effects of roughness. 
In each of the above equa~ions ·for laminar flow throulh 
a fracture, the right hand side co'ntains- the unkno"wn. The.re-
fare, solution for the aperture value must be done itera-
tively. An initial estimate of the aperture has to be made, 
and the ~xpression is solved for an updated estimate of· 2b. 
This is continued until converge~ce is achieved, u~tially 
after 3 to 5 iterations. 
,I 
.. -
.-
iB3 
Programs were written in HP BASIC (for use on the HP ~ 
micro-computer) to perform the iterative calculations needed 
to solve Equations B2 and 84. "Listings of the programs, 
·, 
LOUIS and SATO, are giv~n at the end o( this appendix. 
8.2 Fully turbulent flow 
. .. 
A similar graphical and algebraic.techniqu~ can be used 
.. 
. 
i'f any head, measuring points are within the fuU..y · turbulent 
flow regime. Starting with the Da~cy equation (Equation 
• 
1.2, page 3) 
dH ~av - ~ 1 v (B5) 
dr . K-
where 
a= rioefficient pf hydraulic resistance, 
K ~ hydraulic conductivity, and 
v =macroscopic velocity.of fluid, 
squaring both sides of the equation, and separating the 
(dH/dr)2tetm, 
dH 1 2 ( 86) = v 
dr K 2 (dH/dr~ 
·"""' 
- is obtained. Equa·t ion B~ is the same as Equation 1.6 (page 
· ···:. 
4) ri.ssumin_g the val u'e of the e;rcponen _t m . in the latter is 2. 
' · 
184..,. 
Substitu~ing _a value for K from Table 1.1 (p~ge 30) accord-
ing to eit.her Louis (1969), Lom-ize (1951), or Nikuraese, it 
can be shown · that 
fJ= 1 (87) 
or 
1 
. ( BA) 
(dH/dr) dr 
wh'&re 
fJ =coefficient Gf hyd~aulic resi~tance, and 
c,d = ~mpi~ical coefficients. 
8 y s 'u b s t i t u t i n g fJ and 2 b ( f o ~ · t h e a q u i f e r t h i c k n e s s ) l n t o -
Equation 1;9 (~age 4), 
/JQ. 2 
~ 1 = -~-!.-.--
[ 2~( 2b )') 2 ' . 
(B9) 
and by re-arrangin~, 2b can be determined from 
(BlO) 
where c an d are defined in Table L 1 (page 30). 
Analogous to the procedure used for l~min~r flo~, the 
J 
terms containing the roughne _ss~related parameters c ancr'd • 
\ . . 
can be~- factored out of Equation~ BlO ·such that 
' 
-
.185 
(Bll) 
where f' "is the roughn.ess factor . ..for ful~y turbulent flow. 
In the case of linear flow, the effects of~roughness are 
.. 
-refered to ·completely smooth (i.e., [k/(2 2b)] = 0) condi-
tions for which f (see Eq.uations. B2 ·and 83) reduces simply 
to ·1.· For fully turbulent flow, however, the friction fac-
tor is depend~nt on relative roughness in all parts . of the 
flow field (Figure 1.5; pfi'ge 31) • . Theref.ore, .. the relative 
effects of roughness on flow . in rough ·fractures (i.e., 
[ k I ( 2 · 2 b ) ] > 0 . 0 3 3 ) must be referenced to · t h ~ f r i c t i o n f a c -
to~r · flow according .to the .law of . Nikuradse as giyen by 
. ·. 
f' = N· 
1 
.. 
., 
(Bl2) 
( )
1/3 
. ~[logl .3.7[k/(2:2b)]j] 2 . 
-The value of f' for relative roughn~$Ses greater than 0.033, 
thus, ls given by 
f' = 
f .. 
. L 
f' N 
(B13) 
where fi, the roughness factor fo .r fully · tu' rbulent flow 
• 
accordi"ng.to J_.ouis '(l969) or Lomize (1951), is giyen by 
~ 
f' L -
1 
.• 
(B14) 
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th e values of c and d from Table 1.1 (page 30), the using 
· table of values of f' can be generated. follOW1Dg 
Table B2 
k/(2·2b) 
.033 
.050 
.100 
.200 
.300 
.400 
.500 
Values of roughness factors for 
fully turbulent flow 
f' 
N 
.390 
.415 
.467 
.538 
.594 
.645 
.692 
f' after 
Louis, 1969 
1.108 
1.119 
1.145 
1.189 
1.229 
1.267 
1.309 
f' after 
Lomize, 1951 
1.015 
1.034 
1.081 
1.163 
1.245 
1.334 
1.439 
It is evident from Equation B9 that use of this equa-
tion implies a linear relationship between ~H and the in-
verse of radial distance. Therefore, to determine if any of 
the measuring points are in fact in the fully turbulent flow 
field and sui table for analysis by this technique, the data 
must first be plotted on an arith etic plot of ~H versus 
l/r. Only points which fall on a reasonably straight line 
should be used for the calculation. Since 2b also appears 
on the right hand side of Equation B10, the solution, as 
With linear flow, must be obtained iteratively . The program 
LOUIS, whose listing is included at the end of this appen-
dix, also includes the iterative solution for Equation B10. 
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8.3 Dimensions and units 
Th~ user of this appendix is cautioned to check the 
units of his/her input before maki~g any calculatioos. Any 
set of dimensionally consistent units is permissible, but 
the units in Table 83 are recommended to eliminate the 
necessity for additional-conversion factors in the equa-
tions. Although not spec1fically stated by Sato et al. 
(1984), dimensional analysis of Equation 84 indicates that-
the coefficient 2.15 must have the dimensions [L-0.206]. 
Table 83 Re~ommended units for calculation of aperture 
Parameter Dimension SI Unit 
. 
Q [L3/T) m3;s 
rl,r2 [ L I m 
Ht,H2 [ Ll m 
k [ L I m 
2b .. [ L I m 
~· 
[L/T2] m/s 2 g 
v [L2/T] m2/s· 
( 
\ 
Q • . 
I. 
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8.4 Listing of program LOUIS 
10 REM Program to estimate 2b 
20 REM using Louis formulae 
30 OPTION BASE 1 
40 DIM V(l1) 
50 FOR I=l TO 11 
60 READ V( I) 
70 NEXT I 
80 DATA . . 9799A.9569i.9348~.9136 
l ..j393i .873J~.854J, .835~ •. 818 . ,.80 ,.784~ . 
90 DISP "Q", @ INPUT Q 
100.· (f=Q/ IOdO · 
110 DISP "R2"; @ INPUT R2 
120 DISP 11 R1"; @ INPUT R1 
130 DISP "H2"; @ INPUT H2 
140 DISP "Hl"; @ INPUT H1 
150 DISP "LAM OR TIIRB" 
160 INPUT L$ 
170 IF L$="L" THEN 370 
180 K=.1 
190 N=-1 
. 200 DISP "INITIAL GUESS FOR 2b'·' 
210 INPUT B 
220 IF K(B THEN 240 
230 K=B 
240 B=QA2*(R2-R1)/(6194*(Rl*R2)* 
(H2~H1)*LGT(1.9/(K/(2*B)))A2 
) 
250· B"'BA(l/3 )*1000 . 
260 DISP USING 270 ; K 
2 70 IMAGE "K = II D. ODD 
280 DISP USING 2~0 ; B 
290 IMAGE "8 • " D.DDD . 
300 DISP "ANOTHER ITERATION?" 
310 INPUT 'l$ 
3? Y$="Y" THEN 220 
( 
330 ON N GOTO 340,640 
340 N=2 
350 K"".24 
360 GOTO 200 
370 DlSP "TEMP";@ INPUT T 
380 GOSUB 560 
390 K=.1 
400 N .. 1 
410 DISP "INITIAL GUESS OF 2b" 
420 INPUT 8 
430 F•1+8.8*(K/(2*B))A1.5 
440 B~*.19475*F*LOG(R2/R1)*Vl/( 
. H2-Hl) · 
450 s~s (1/3)*1000 
460 DISP. 
470 DISP using 480 ; B 
480 IMAGE DO. ODD 
490 DISP "ANOTHER ITERATION" 
500 INPUT-Y$ . 
510 IF Y$•"Y" THEN 430 
520 ON N GOTO 530,64q 
530 N•2 
540 K=. 24 
550 GOTO 410 
560 REM Subroutine to assign 
570 REM value of viscosity 
580 REM · for given tempera,ture 
590 T=T-20 . 
600 X .. IP(T) 
610 Y•FP(T) . 
620 Vl=(V(X)-Y*(V(X)-V(X+l)))*.O 
00001 
630 RETURN 
640 END 
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B.S Listing of program SATO 
10 REM Program to estimate 2b 
20 REM using Sato formula 
30 OPTION BASE 1 
40 DIM V ( 11) 
50 FOR I=1 TO 11 . 
·60 READ V( I) 
70 NEXT _ I 
8~ DATA .9799,.9569,.9348,.9136 
. ,.~93,.8733,.8543,.8343,.818 
. 1'. 801'. 7845 
90 DISP "Q", @ INPUT Q 
100 DISP "R2", @ INPUT R2 
110 DISP "R1'', @ INPUT R1 
120 DISP "H2", @ INPUT H2 
130 DISP "Hl", ~ INPUT H1 
140 DISP "TEMP", @ INPUT T 
150 GOSUB,300 
160 DISP "INITIAL GUESS OF 2b" 
170 INPUT B 
180 B=Q/1000•.19475•LOG(R2/Rl)*V 
1*(1+2.15*(B/1000)fi.206)/(H2 
:-Hl) 
190 B=BA.33333333333*1000 
200 DISP 
210 DISP USING 220 ; B 
220 IMAGE DD.DDD 
· 230 DISP "ANOTHER ITERATION" 
-240 INPUT Y$ 
'250 IF Y$="Y" THEN 180 
260 GOTO 350-.- / · 
270 .REM Sub~e ~o assign 
280 R~M value of viscosity 
290 REM for given temperature 
300 T=T-20 ' 
310 X=-IP(T) 
320 Y=-FP(T) 
330 Vlm(V(X)-Y~(V(X))-V(X+l)))~.O 
00001 
340 RETURN 
350 END 
• 
-.. 
( 
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APPE~DIX C 
DESCRIPTION OF NUMERICAL MODEL 
A numerical model using the finite element method wa~ 
developed for this study to simulate the deformation-flow 
relationship in a number of def9rmable, horizontal fractures 
in the vicinity of a pumping well. The program, called 
DEFLOW, consists of tw~ p~incipal codes: 
1) an original flow code which calculates the dls-
t r i but ion of to t a l head a·n d press u r e head i n the 
fracture(s) under the assumption that thelr 
apertures, initially specified and subseque~tly 
modified by the deformation code, are fixe.d at a 
_given node, and 
.2) a deformation code based in part on earlier work by 
.Noorishad et al. (1971) and Gale (1975) that, using 
the fluid pressures determined by the .flow code for 
boundary conditions, calculates the changes in 
aperture due to change~ in -effective stress.· 
The two codes are linked through the pressure head term 
•' 
and must be ~olved interactively. ~ flow chart d~scriblng 
the cou~led, - iterativ~ method of solution is shown in Figure 
2.5 (pages 78 and 79). 
Th~ routines comprisio~ DEFLOW are ~ummarized fn Figure 
Cl, arid . a few of -the more important operations will bed~­
scribed in more detail below. A brief user's guide ls also 
. 
includ~~' followed by a complete listing 6t the program • 
. , 
• 
.,_ . 
. ;
Routine 
BAN SOL 
BLOADS 
DE FLOW 
DEFORM 
FLO LAW 
FL02REG 
FRACSTF 
GRIDGE N 
ROCKST F 
STIFFE N 
VISCHR O 
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VJSC RHO DE FLOW 
STIFFEN 
BAN SOL 
Function(s ) 
GR IDGEN 
(option a I) 
Solves bo th flow and stiffness matrix equations 
(which have banded, symmetric coefficient matrices) 
by Ga ussia n elimination and backward substitution. 
Calcul ates point loads on fracture nod e pairs and 
wellbor e nodes due to fluid pressures. 
Program driver. Does all reading of input and all 
printi ng of output. 
Calcu lates radial and vertical displacements of all 
nodes under given boundary and gravity forces. 
Assig ns hydraulic conductivity (derived from flow 
laws of Lo uis, 1969) to each flow node according to 
relati ve roughness and Reynolds number. 
Calcul ates radial distance-total head distribut ion 
in rigi d fracture under linear and non-linear flo w 
conditi ons. 
Calcula tes normal and shear stiffness of fracture 
node pairs . 
Optional ro utine when o nl y l fracture . Generates 
finite elem ent grid complete with nodal coordinates, 
fracture /fl ow node pairs, element incidences, and 
boundary con dition codes. 
Calcul ates stiffness and gravity forces of axi-
symmetr ic rock elements (after Gale, 1975) . 
Assigns new stiffnesses to fracture node pairs as 
fractur e underg oes displacement. 
Assigns valu es of kinematic viscosity and density 
of wat er for given temperature. 
Figure C1 Routines in program DEFLOW 
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C.1 Finite element discretization 
As described in Section 2.2.1 (page 58) and in the 
following section, a simple, yet most effective wa.y 9f dis-
cretizing the flow nodes i~ to assign them logarithmically 
increasing radial distances from the wellbore radius, rw, to 
the· .outer boundary ~0 •· Then, in order to incorporate maxi-
mum sensitivity to changes in effective stress and as an 
essential part of. .the linking concept, it is important to 
have a direct 1-to-1 correspondence between the flow nodes 
and fracture node pairs of the deformation code. 
" 
For the case wi"th one fracture, DEFLOW has a built-in 
grid generator, subroutine GRIDGEN, which ~ssig~s nodal 
coordinates, fracture/flow node pairs, element incidences, 
' 
and bou~dary 6ondition codes under the above ~onsiderati~ns. 
An ~xample ot a mesh created by GRIDG~N, the one used to 
simulate the laboratory model, is shown in ·-Figure C2. 
Because a'xisymmetric element~ are used and .radi'al isotropy 
. . . . 
is assumed, only one · half of the cross-section needs t~ be 
defined. 
·' 
---
Figure C2(A) shows the labor a tory mode 1 and the loca- \ . : 
. tlon of nodes used in the numerical model at true scale : · 
- . . 
This ·discretization avoids extreme aspect ratios ·(the ratio . 
of length to width) in the structural el~merits with~ui 
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Figure C2 
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1-4--- -0 . 7 5 m ------l 
-? rw ro 
CENTER OF WELLBORE 
(AX IS OF SYMME TRY) 
• WELLBORE NOD E T TOP BOUNDARY NODE 
0 FRACTURE/ FLO W NODE F NODE WITH FIXED, ZERO VERTICAL DISPLACEMENT 
• OUTER BOUN DARY NODE 32 ELEMENT NUMBER 
14 NODE NUMBER 
Finite element discretization generated by GRID-
GEN for simulating laboratory model . A) Cross-
section (one half only), to scale, showing nodal 
points. B) "Log-log" diagram indicating even 
logarithmic spacing of fracture/flow nodes and 
boundaries of triangular axisymmetric elements. 
C) Schematic diagram or "map" of grid indicating 
numbering scheme for nodes and elements and 
boundary conditions at various nodes. 
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needing to change scale frequently in ·the node generating 
0 
code. In Figure C2(B), the same nodal arrangement is . 
depisted on a "log-log" scale, and the diagram also includes 
the outlines of the triangular axisymmetric elements. 
Finally, Figure C2(C) provides a schematic "map" of the 
finite element grid showing the numbering scheme for the 
node~ an~ ele~ents (s~lected in order to minimize the band-
... . 
width of the stiffness matrix) and the boundary conditions 
,. 
at the various nodes. .,, 
The discretization assigned by GRIDGEN is based on the 
relative thickness of the rock layers compared to the radial 
distance to the oute'r boundary, r0 • An example of :another· 
grid where r0 is much greater than the thickness of either 
the top or bottom rock unit (typical of a field sltuatlon). ........ ··:· 
is shown in Figure C3. Note that heyond a radial di's -tance 
.. . 
- ·-
greater · than the thickness- of the rock layer, the pattern 
chan g e s from that of F i g u r e C 2 . T h e 3 - t r i an g 1 e g·r o up t n g s 
(elements b-e-d and j-k-1) are examples of the "tri-
clusters" referred to ln subroutine GRIDGEN. 
Figure C4 shows . . the discretization us6d for .a .probl~m 
with 3 fractures. Al_though .this grid was hand-.generated·, .lt' 
J 
follows the same general scheme used by GRIDGEN. 
I . 
······· 
. \ 
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I 
Figur e C3 Finite element discretization generated by GRID-
GEN for simulating hypothetical field problem 
with 1 fracture. A) "Log-log" diagram (one half 
only) showing boundaries of triangular axisym-
metric elements. Note change in pattern beyond 
radial distance greater than thickness of rock 
layer. B) Schematic diagram or "map" of grid 
(see Figure C2 for comparison). Reference nodes 
(lower case letters) and elements (Roman numer-
als) are shown. 
Figur e C4 
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O.l m IOO.Om 
~ ~ 
Finite element discretization (manually gener-
ated) for simulating hypothetical field problem 
with 3 fractures. "Log-log" diagram (one half 
only) shows dimensions of the 4 rock units. 
... 
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I 
~-2 Description of flow code 
The flow c~de, comprising the routines DEFLOW, VISCRHO, 
• FL02REG, · FLOLAW, and BANSOL, simulates steady-state, two-
regime Ci-e., both linear and · non-linear), radial flow to a 
we~l through a rough, .rigi~, horizontal fracture of non-
unifo~m aperture (uniformity simply bei~g a special casa). 
Gin this SOde, the rock matrix is assumed . .to be .impermeable, 
so that all flow and, consequently, all aquifer head loss, 
' \ -is through the fracture(s) alone. Using the flow field 
boundaries shown in Table 2.1 ~ {page 54) and Figure 1.6 (page 
32), subroutine FLOLAW assigns to each node an appropriate 
..... . -
value of hydraulic con~uctivity derived from the fracture · 
flow laws of Louis (1969). T~e manqer in which the Reynold~ 
numbers are estimated. is · described · in a later ~;>art of t ·his 
sect.L.on. 
•. 
The Galeikin formulation of the two-regime, radial flow 
equation w~s desc~ibed briefly in Section 2.2~3 (page 61). 
The two linear basis functio~s used for each 2-node flow 
element \a.re 
wl = 1 - r 1 /h (Cl) 
and 
-
w2 = r' /L (C2) 
. t 
~ 
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where 
w1 ,w2 = basis functio:nS. 
r' ln (r/ri_), 
L = ln · cr2 /ri), 
~ 
r =·rad~al coordinate of point 
along element, and 
ri,r2 = coordinaies · bf no~es~. 
It sho-uld . be :noted tha·t since the ':JOde"s . are spaced at 1 . • oga-
r i t h m i c a 1 1 y . i n c rea s i n"g" r ad i a 1 d i s .t an c e s , L w il 1 be t h e same 
. . . , . . ' 
for all element~. ·oiffe.ren.tiating Equatlons Cl and C2 ·wi t"h· 
respect to 
r 
.. . , 
~rd 
r' 
' 
• 
dw· 
·1 
= 
1 
d r' · L 
. dw2 1 
= 
-
dr' L 
.( C3) 
. ( C4) · 
., 
·. 
------ -. 
obtained. Since there two 
0 . .. . 
nodes · Jn ' each element,. are are 
there are fou~ co~binati~n~ or permutat icns of 
. . 
the 
differenti~l terms inside . the integrals shown : i.n Eq_uatton . · 
2. 3 .9 (page 63). For the first elemen't (noces 1 a·nd 2) and 
:.• .. "~ .. ·, '"""~., . 
wi~h i = 1 and j = 1,. ·. 
r • .. r' r • 2 2 2 
J:~1,2 dw1 dw1 dr' 
-/\/ t)(- t)dr' f\2 1 dr .:• ~ · . -dr' dr' · L2 
r • r . r' 1 1 1 
.• 
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1 r']r2 = 
r' 1 
1 
= 
L = (C5) 
L 
here 
A similar derivation for i = 1 and j = 2 yields 
(C6) 
After obtaining the other two terms by symmetry, it can be 
shown that the total contribution from the first element to 
the integrals in Equation 2.39 (page 63) is 
(C7) 
L -T1,2 
The global matrix for the entire region R is assembled ele-
ment by element, partitioning off any contributions from a 
node with a fixed head value. For the case in which a first 
type boundary condition (i.e., head) is specified at the 
ell, the global matrix for N nodes becomes 
0 
1 
I 
N 
2 
~ 
.. 
. ·' 
N-1 
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NODE- . N 1 2 3 ... N-1 
I 
TN--1, N 0 
I 0 0 . 
-TN-l,N . I . 
- -T 
1 '2 -T 1 2 • 
0 0 0 
· -------------L-----~---------~-------~----------~~ 0 
0 · 0 
-
-T 0 N-l,N . 
1 . 
I 
;~i.2 + -r2,3 -r2,3 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
t 
I 
I· 
-rz 3 
'· 
0 0 
0 
0 
T + 
N-2,N-:-l 
TN-1, N 
( GB) . 
The ·partitioning . atso must be done to the other two. terms . of 
the flow equation (Equation. 2.41, · page . . 63), and ' the parti-
t ioned version of the flow .equ·a t ion . can be writ ten as 
(C9) 
where the subscripts fan~ c refer .to free and constrained, 
respectively~ Writing Equation C9 as· two separate ~atrlx 
·-· equations 
( C.lO) 
and 
(Cll) 
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are obtalned. In order to obt~iQ the ~n~nown head values, 
it is necessary only to solve the second equation, which can 
be re:..wr 1 t ten as 
(Cl2) 
In the Galerkin formulation of the flow ·equation used 
in Section 2.2.3 (page 61), the operation of integration .bi 
·, 
.parts produces the natural boundary condi~ion 
dH r' 
Tw.· ] 0 1 dr.' r' 
w 
( C1·3) 
Recognizing, by reference to Equation 2.25 (page 59· )~. that 
dH 
= Q ' d r' · 
Equation· C13 can .be re ... written as 
] 
r' 
. 0 
r' 
w 
(Cl4) 
(ClS) 
Since the volumetric . flux cancels out at all . inter.na·l nodes 
(node numbers -2 thl:"ough N-1) ,·. Equa~ion_ ~~~ reduces to 
w ) . 
w. 
(.C16) 
From Equations Cl and .C2 (pag.e 197) ," it is ob.vious that · the 
basic f~nctions are equal to. L at · the end points, so thi~ 
. .( 
·;----- . L, -
:I 
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further simplifies to 
or, by dropping the subscr~pts and writing as an array, 
-Q 
0 
0 
Q 
(Cl 7) 
(ClR) 
For a first type boundary cdndition, the ri~ht hand 
side of Equation C12 becomes 
0 0 
-1\ '2 
1 0 l H~ 
- ·""·· 
(Cl9) 
L 0 Hl 
0 
-T N·-1, N 0 
which by substituting Ho and · flw for liN anu H1 , respectlvely, 
can be simplified further to 
-T . 2 H 
1 ' w 
1 0 ( C20 ).\ 
L 'I 0 
-TN-l,N H 0 
' 
' 
'"--
•. 
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or 
T1,2 H w 
1 0 
(C21) 
L 0 
From Equat~on C8 (page 200), it is readily apparent that 
the transmissivity matrix is a symmetric ·, tridiag6nal 
matrix.- · Routine FL02REG minimizes computer storage by 
assigning the values to a rectangular matrix with 2 · columns 
(the third column is reproduced from symmetry during solu-
tion). The resulting· matrix equation, which is solved ·by 
BAN SOL, is 
(C22) 
where the dimensions are 
[Tff] - [(N-2) X 2] 
·{ Hf} = [ ( N-2) X . 1) 
-
{Trc·"c} ·= 
'1. 
[(N-2) X 1) 
·If a second txpe boundary condition (i.e., discharge 
rate) is specffied at the well, the number of rows in all of 
the matrices/arrays will be increased by 1 and the rlgh~ 
_,...- •' 
hand side of Equation C12 . (page 201) becomes 
.... 
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(C23) I 
(C24) 
The 'first equation of the matrix equation, Equation. Cll, 
can be · us-~d to calcillate th~ discharge of the well, when a 
. . 
first : type boundary condition i~ $pecified at the ~ell. Re-
ferring to Equati.on C8 (page 200), it can be written ln the 
form 
1 1 N-l N 0 I:: l 
1 0 . .0-TN-~.~ I H2 ·I Q, J + 
- -L 0 1 1 2 L -T 1, 2 0 - • 0 HN-1 Ql 
• 
<czs) 
~ 
... or • 
<( - ~-~N-l,N". HN-1 )- 1-: ! 1N-l, N' HN I Qo + 2 -Tl 2' Hl -Tl 2 ' H2 'Q w 
-
·. •. 
J J 
~. ::~ ~ -
(C26) 
Since the unknown to be calculated ls Qw, only the second 
' equation is us~d, fro~ which· 
L 
= Q . 
w 
(C27) 
..,. 
" 
/ 
· .. 
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This result, which .is simply another form of the Thiem 
equation, should not be unexpected. 
Fluid velocities at each flow node need to be deter-
mi_ned for two reasons: 1) to estimate velocity heads, a_nd 
2) in order to be able to calculate Reynolds numbers for 
selecting app~opriate flow laws. Fo~ a problem with a 
second type boundary condition, the velocity at ea~h node 
can ·be determined simply from the continuity equation 
. Q Q 
v. = = 1 
Ai 27rri(2bi) 
(C28) 
When head is specified ~t the well and the discharge rate is 
unknown, a generalized form of Equation C27, together with 
the C9ntinuity equation, can be used. -Although the net flux 
(inflow less outflow) is 0 at any internal node, the rela-
tlonship still holds for defini~g the discharge within an 
internal element by ·' 
2Ti~i+l(Hi - Hi+l) 
v -· ------------------------------
e - 7r(ri + ri+1)(2bi + 2bi+l)L 
(C29) 
The fluid velocity at each node then can be e,stimated . by 
averaging the velocity in the two adjacent elements. 
In the process of "linearizing" the non-linear flow 
. · ..... _ -· 
laws (Section 2.2.2, page -59), transml~sivity terms con-
. t~ining the . gradlent bf ' the unknowti'~aiue of bead were 
obtained. 
{.) 
' 
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Therefore, a solution to the flow equ~tion can be achieved 
-
only through ~teration in which an approximate solution, 
derived from transmissivity values incorporating head values 
from the previous iteration,, is continually revised until 
~onvergence is obtained utilizing a us~r-specifled·· relatlve 
error vaJ. ue. 
A ·standard iteration scheme (Hornbeck, 1~75) is used by 
FL02REG in which the solution· of the head array is acceler-
ated by 
(C30) 
where 
k = iteration number, and 
9 = ·relaxation -factor. 
By re-arranging Equation ~30 so that 
(C30 
the fl6w equation cin be re-written as 
(C32) 
or 
( cJ3) 
which is the actual 1orm solved by BANSOL. After each iter-
) 
ation, a ~heck for convergence is made. If the convergence 
. 
criterion is not met, new velo~itlesr gradients (used · in the 
non-linear transmissivity tetms), and Reynolds number~ are 
~. 
• 
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calcul,ted and revised values of iransmissivit~ are as~ign-
ed. The transmissivity matrix and .revised flu~ array ~re 
re~assembled and. the equatiori is solved . again. For rriost 
problems run during _ this study, convergenc~ to _a relative 
error. of 1% could be achieved within 3 to 7 iterations · using 
I • 
. 
a relaxation facitor of· 1. · There was no evidence s~gges~ing 
sol~tions could be achieved sighiflcan~ly more quickiy by 
using a relaxation factor other than 1. 
Additlona~ detail~ concerning th~ flow code ~an be 
found in the various comments included in the ' listing of 
routl~es DEFLOW, FL02REG, and FLOLAW. 
(/ 
C.3 . Des_cript·ion of deformation code 
The <Jeformat ion code, .compr ~sed of the routines DEFLOW, 
BLOADS, DEFORM, FRACSTF, ROCKSTF, · BANSOL1 arid STIFFEN, • . C) 
~imulates displac~ment within the dtscontinuo~s rock mass 
resulting from chariges in effectL~e stress in the frac- · 
ture(s) and wellbore due to flow-induced decreases in fluid. 
-
pressure. Althougt\' the axisymmetric rock' elements are 
·geometrical!~ much more complex (Equaiions 2.4~ - to ·2.46 on 
pages 67 and 68) than the flow elements and require consi~ 
· derable numerical development (routine ROGKSTF) and, despite 
the additional "bookkeeping" (routine DEFORM)·--·demanded by 
' 
0 
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the two degrees of fre~dom (both with respect to displ.ace-
ments and boundary conditions) of the structural-nodes, the 
actual operation of the d~formation code is simpler than 
th~t oi the flow code. 
As described in· Section .2.3 (page 64), the rock matrix 
is modeled assuming a constant Young's modulus and ·Poisson's 
ratio. Thu~, for a given problem~ the contributions to 
. .. ,
· .stif{n~s& . from the rock elements do not change and need to 
be c~lculated only once. The behavior of the fr~cture 
elements·, however' 1s str.ess-·dependent; and their stl. ffne_ss-
· . es ~ust be determined ite~~t~vely, following .i user-defined 
~ . 
. c~nsti .tutive relatibn~hip (E~uatio~ 2.50i p~ge 70). During 
each · i_teration, the .stiffness contributions of the fracture 
node pairs a~e .added to the rock stiffnes~ sub-matrix to 
·form the total stiffness matr'ix." Under· f he ·given boundary 
conditions, which include th·e f'luid pressures . c.alculated ln . 
. . 
the flow code, the stiffn~ss equation (Equation 2.52, p~ge 
71) is solved ~or the radial and vertiial displacements of 
each node •. 
The displacements of primary interest are the vertical 
dis~lacements of th~ fracture nodes. Net normal displace-
rnent ·or closure. of · the fracture is calculated from the· 
. • . 
rel a .t i ve ·v·er tical ·:displacement of "the two nodes comprising · 
each fract~re node pair. If any value differs from that qf 
the previous iteration by a user~defioed r~l~tive amount, 
... 
. :: ... 
. . . 
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ma l stress ac c ording to the fracture's constitua t i v e nor 
relationship is calculated from Equa t ion 2. 50 (page 70). 
Then a new value for normal stiffness is assigned from 
s = a / o n n n (C34) 
Referring to Figure 2 . 2 (page 71) this is the slope of the 
secant to the curve bet ween the or i g i n an d t h e g i v en ( o n , 
~) point on the constitutive curve. It was found tha t the 
solution could be achieved in fewer iterations using a re-
laxation factor, such that 
si = o.5(Si 
n n 
+ 8 i-1) 
n 
where i is an i t eration counter . 
(C35) 
In this code, the shear stiffness, which is of second-
ary importance, is simply given a value equal to a user-
defined percentage of the normal stiffness. The revised 
stiffness values are then added to the rock stiffness sub-
matrix and the stiffness equation is solved once again. 
As is done with the flow equation, the stiffness 
equation also is partitioned into 
(C36) 
and the second equation 
. ~ .. ~. 
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(C37) 
is used to solve for the unknown displacements. However, Ln 
this code all of~the fixed structural nodes have 0 displace-
ments, (i_.e., Dc = 0), so Equation C37 reduces si:mply to 
(C38) 
As shown in Figure 2.3 (page 73), the bottom structural 
nodes have been assigned Dz = 0 bpundary conditions. This 
does not depict a normal· · situation. During development of 
the deformation code, other b6undary . conditlons had .been 
tested. It is impossible, "because of compu"ter round-off, to 
derive more realistic, statically determinate resultant (to 
applied and gravity loads) forces fo~ · the bottom nodes. Th~ 
slightest imbalances in the vertical forces causes the model 
to "accelerate" which results in .cor,lplet~: nume·rical Lnsta-
bility. A hybrid method th~t was . suggested by Booton (1984) 
was tried in . which the lower, outermost node (the lower, 
rightmost node in Figure 2.3, page 73) was fixed (i.e., Dz = 
. 
U) ~nd the approximate resultant forces we~e assigned to the 
other bo~m nodes. The response of the fractures to this 
. . 
sche~e differe~ negligibly from that when zero displacement 
boundary conditions were· used, s·o only the latter bou~ary 
conditions have been incorporated into the co~e. 
' 
The s~iffness matrix is symmetric ~nd banded with a 
. . 
half ·bandwidth eq~al to twice the maximum difference between 
.. 
the incidences of any two nodes ~omprising any element 
· . 
I 
.,, 
t;· -... . 
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t . 
(either ~rock or fracture). Th.e nu.mb.ering ·sy6)t·em used for 
'.· 
.. 
the nodes and "elements in the finite element grid (sectio·n ·· 
. 
C/1) was selec.ted in an attempt to keep the bandwidth to a: 
minimum. Routine DEFORM as<sembles half the stiffness matr-ix 
- : 
as a rec tahgular rna t r ix with the ·r-esulting dimensions of the 
matrix and arrays in Equation C38 being 
; . 
·-o 
where 
[Sff] ·"= [(2 x N-NF) x BW] 
{ Dt} = ( ( 2 x N-NF) x 1) 
{Ff} = [(2 x N-NF) xl) 
) 
N = number of structural 
.I 
,• 
nodes, 
NF = number of fixed displacement 
nod~s, and 
BW = bandwidth~ 
' 
• 
· The stiffn~ss equation is solved by BANSOL which reproduces 
the other half of the stiffness matrix during .the solution 
process. 
Q 
Add i ~onal details concern i'ng the deformation code are 
contained within comments i% · the various routines (see 
4 
program listing). 
C. 4 Determination of normal ' stress versus displacement 
relationshf~ for a fract~re 
From laboratory data of normal stress .versus displace-
ment, a quantiiative desdription Of ·the 6onstitutive rela~: 
\ 
I 
·:> .. 
• 
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.tionship fer a fractu ·re (Figure 2.2, page 71) can ·be deter-
' · 
mined by non-linear reg.ression. · In this study, a relation-
ship in the g~n~ral form given in Eq~~ ~ ion 2.50 (page 70) 
. ' 
has been presuppos~d. One advantage of this form over the 
h~perbolic function· of . Band l s et al. (1983) is that it is 
.. 
a b l e 't 0 . It e ffi Ph aS iz e II , t h e l i n e a r . r e i a ~ i 0 rl S h i P f r. e. Q U e 0 t l Y 
obser.ved at ' .relatively -low stress. 
App'l:y i~Qg. th·e co·nc.ept of least . squat:es· t'o -Equation 2. 50, 
th~ error term to be minimi z ed is 
. , 
_ .. 
(C39) 
. .. 
First, tJy taking the.r--der:ivative of, Equatir:>n ·c;39.with resp~&ct 
. . 
dE 2·· , 
= .·21· (J-:- (S 6- + s2~·") I (-6) 0 (C40) -- = dS . 1 1. : . r 
~-
o.r 
.. 
~ . , 
<J6= s · c5 2. + 1 . . . 
s ' 6n+l 
.2 (C41) 
is obtained. Summing all_da ta po i'~ts:, Equation C41 ca n be 
~ writ ten as 
---- (C42) 
"Likewise, ·by differentiating _Equatlon C39 with r~spect to S2 . 
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= 2 r u - c s 1 o· + (C43) 
or 
(C44) 
. 
By again summing all points, Equation C44 can be ·re-written 
as 
• 
'(C45) . 
Equations· C42 and C45 then can be solved simultaneously to· 
•determine the values of S1, S2, and n. .The equation to be ' 
solved, written in matrix form, is 
[I02 :::.:1] ::·1 = ·. Eao · . ' E o"-+i .. (C46) ' .;,,~· Eaon 
A computer pr6'gram, FRACLAW (for wb ic''h a· 1 is~i.ng. also 
is included at the ~nd . of the appendli) has ~een wriiteri · to 
solve Equatio~ C46. Tbe solution ~nVolyes iteiatio~ wlth 
qre 'value of n being varied unt-il a best fit is achieved. 
.·-.c·. 
• 
The rea~~r mighi ~ave noted th~ . mathemat~cal ~imtlarity 
.. - . . . . - - -
·between Equations 2.50 (,Page 70) and · 1.13 (page 9) In fact, 
FRACLAW ·is a· modiflc.ation 'of the I?r.ogram ' FASTEP .(Labadie- and 
.. . ·, 
H~lweg, . 1975j ~or sol~in~ · t~e latt~r equation~ · FRACLAW is ·~ 
ver.y . brief; ·:, self " e~planator.y, and no user ' s g'uide -is . ne~es- : 
. sary for .1 t. 
! . ~ : 
. ' 
.. 
.· 
. .. 
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C.5 User's guide for QEFLOW 
The · foliowiog pr·a~'ides additional information for· using· 
the . program DEFLOW~ The· pr.ogram itsel'f i _s highly annotated 
·with comment's,"_ -wh~ch togethe'r w.ith . the flow chart (Figur·e 
. . 
?·5i pages 7~-790 · an~ r~utina de~criptions (Figure Cl) 
should · all_ow"the- interested · use~ La follow·.its - execut'ion. 
A complete list of· the _ va~i~bies o~ed -~~-t~e program · L~ 
i n c 1 u d e d as · a he a _de r to the pro g rani · l i s t i n g .· A . f .e w · o f t h'e. 
variaqle · names differ by nece.ss-iti_ from tho~e us e_d in the 
text qf the thesis, and ~he us e_r i s · alerted t-o - following the 
·not at ion -used in the · head-e r. _., 
C.5-.1 _Operating environment 
.... .· 
. ' 
The v~rsion ·of DEFLOW listed in Section C.~ is ~ritten 
\ 
in VAX-11 FORTRAN-(an extensi.on of FORT·RAN-77_) .capahl~ of 
running o'n·· the VAX/VMS _system at Memo·r·ial IJhiversi ty ·as of 
. . . 
March, 1984._ It contain}? 'the· INCLUDE . stat.ement : wryi~h _might 
not be acceptable tlfsol"fle other F<;>RTRAN ~ompi ~ers. _ 
tha't ·problem be _ e!'lco'unfered, those s·tatem'ents simply 
• 
Should' 
can be 
_· replaced l)y .' the ac_tual ~OMMON and PARAMETEH_ stat~~n ·t~ 
II ' 
·csee ·_Section - .c .- s ·~2) which_ they represent . • - lf- th .i s _ ls . · 
•. 
_;. , _ ne~:ess().ry, _: t~~ PARAM ; OOM. must be · the fir s t statement; the 
. s~der of the others does not matter. 
~ -
- .. 
·-
' -
" 
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· T ti i s v e r s i o n a l so i s s e t u p s.p e c i f i c a l 1 y t o · r u n 
. inte~actively !rom .remote t·erminal ·on the VAX/VMS · operating 
system. To convert to a · batch ~nt~y ~ersion, it will be 
_necessary to delete the OPEN statements which asslgn logical : 
units fdr READ (2) and W~ITE (3} stitements and to replace 
them with -external SYS$1NPUT and SYS$0UTPUT assignments o~ 
their equivalen~s. · Termina"l READ (5) statements and WRITE 
(6) statements also will have to be de-activated. 
DE FLOW a1 so contains the run-time CPU timer fac il.i t y o'f ' 
the. VAX/VMS .system which might .not be operationa.l .on othe.r 
0 • 
systems. I t c in be d. e 1 e t e d w i t ~ o u t a ~ .y e f f e c t o n ·· t h e 
execution of the program. 
All potentially pr~blematic s~atement~ ~re flagged with 
a "$" in . Column 73 of the ·listing. 
.• 
.· 
C.5.2 External files 
·. 
··: 
The following PARAMETER sta~ement · and. labelled .COMMON .. · 
blocks are files which must be · ~aintained on th~ sime disk 
as .the program and be -accessible . . to it· by mea .n·s of the · . 
. . 
INCLUDE stat~ment. ' This arr~ngement · avoids .unnecessiry . 
.repetition of the blocks. at . the beginning of each routine. · 
·The PARAMETER . statement is particular.ly· useful • 
.. ...:- · " . . . : 
·In order . to· 
chang~ the vari~ble dimensions of th~ vario~s ~rrays for the 
.,.,... .... ~ .. n.eeds of a particular proble~, it is ·only ~ece_ssarY. to 
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' 
~e-dimension the PARAMETER statement file, PARAM.COM. Ho~- . 
ever 1 the . program must be re-compiled and re-llnked whenever 
the dimensions in PARA'M.COM .are changed~ · · 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
.c 
c 
c . 
c 
. C · 
c 
c 
c 
. C 
c 
c· 
The following is a listing of PARAM.COM: 
I 
VARIABLE DIMENSIONS OF ARRAYS IN COMMON BLOCKS; 
IBWD = HALF-BANDWIDTH OF STIFFNESS MATRIX 
MAXDFITD = MAXIMUM· NUMBER OF DEFORMATION-FLOW 
ITERATIONS ALLOWED 
NFED = NUMBER OF FLOW ELEMENTS PER fRACTURE 
(ALWAYS EQUAL TO NFND-1) 
NFND = NUMBER OF FLOW NODE PAIRS PER FRACTURE 
NFNTD ·= TOTAL NUMBER OF FLOW NODE PAIRS 
(NFRACD x NFND) 
NFRACD = NUMBER OF FRACTURES 
NRXD = NUMBER OF ROCK LAYERS 
NRX2D = 2 x NUMBER OF ROCK LAYERS 
NSED = NUMBER . OF STRUCTURAL ~LEM~NTS 
NSND =NUMBER OF STRUCTURAL NODEs · 
NSN2D = 2 x NUMBER OF STRUCTURAL NODES 
NWBBND = NUMBER OF WELLBORE BOUNDARY NODES 
PARAMETER ( IBWD = 10, 
\t .* MAXDF lTD = 12, 
N·FED = 4, 
* 
t * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
NFND = 5, 
NFNTD = 5, 
NFRACD ·= 1, 
NRXD = 2 ,. 
NRX2D = 4, . 
~SED = 16, 
NSND = 20, 
NSN2D = 40, 
NTBND = 2, 
NWBB'ND = 10) 
Note: These numbers 
are an example 
only. 
·,. 
It is re6ommended that any new . pro~lem first be run without 
. activating the flow. or de.formation codes (instructions. given 
-'..l 
below) in order to get the C"orrect value for . the hal f-b.and-
. width. Then the arrays can be pToperry dimensioned before 
!actual program execution. · 
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The labelled COMMON blocks which also must be accessi-
ble to the program include: 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
BOTH.COM 
CHARACTER*20 FILEOUT 
CHARACTER*60 TITLE 
COMMON /BOTH/ EPSILON, FILEOUT, FPROP(NFRACD,9), 
IFPAIR(NFRACD,NFND,2),NDFIT,NFRAC, 
RPROP(NRXD,4),RR(NFND),TITLE(2) 
CONSTS.COM 
COMMON /CONSTS/ G,PI,RHO,RHOG,TEMP,VISC 
COMMON /DEFORM/ 
REAL KN,KS 
DEFORM.COM 
D(NRXD,4,4),DELTA,DISP(NSN2D),DISPI(NSN2D), 
FE(6),IBWS,ICODE(NSND),IFE,INC(NSED,4), 
IOBN(NRX2D),ITBN(NTBND),IWBBN(NWBBND), 
KN(NFNTD),KS(NFNTD),LC(NSN2D),LMS,NE,NFNT, 
NOBN,NP,NPERT(MAXDFITD),NRX,NSE,NSN,NSN2, 
NTBN,NTWBBN,NWBBN(NRXD),OBLOAD(NRX2D), 
SE(6,6),TBLOAD(NTBND),TOPRESS 
DIMENS.COM 
COMMON /DIMENS/ R(NSND),RO,RW,Z(NSND) 
FLAGS.COM 
LOGICAL FLAG1,FLAG2,FLAG3,FLAG4,FLAG5,FLAG6,FLAG7,FLAG8, 
FLAG9 
COMMON /FLAGS/ FLAG1,FLAG2,FLAG3,FLAG4,FLAG5,FLAG6,FLAG7, 
* FLAG8,FLAG9 
COMMON /FLOW/ 
* 
* 
* 
FLOW.COM 
CL(NFND,EL,IBCWELL,LAW(NFND),MAXFIT,Nl,NF, 
NFE,NFN,NFIT,Q,RE(NFND)RELAXF,ROUGH(NFND), 
TRANS(NFND),TWOB(NFND),TWOBI(NFRACD,NFND), 
VEL(NFND) 
• 
, 
* 
* 
•• 
COMMON /HEAD/ 
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HEAD.COM 
HO,HW(~FRACD),PHEAD(NFRACD,NFND), 
PHEADI(NFRACD,NF~D),SEL,SWB(NFRACD), 
THEAD(NFND),VHEAD(NFND),VHEADWB(NFRACD), 
ZHEAD(NFRACD) 
MATEQN.COM 
cdMMON /MATEQN / A( NSN2D, I BWD), 8( NSN2D), I BW, L.'d 
C.5.3 Input files 
·The · input files are organized · by CHARACTER co~trol 
words which either 1) indicate the type of'input data to 
follow or 2) are commands for directiQg program executio~. 
The word~ and their uses are: 
Data organizers: 
GENERAL= title and general set-up parameters 
ROCK = rock prope~ties 
FRACS = fracture properties 
WATER = temperature of water 
NODES = nodal coordinates and ··boundary_ cond 1 t ion 
codes 
FLOPAIRS = nodes qomprising · fracture/flow pairs 
BCS = boundary conditions for flow and deformation 
codes 
E~EMENtS = nodal incidences of elements and material 
trpes 
Commands: 
GENGRID = activate routine GRIDGEN 
PRINT = print input . data an~ related calculated 
values 
GOFLOW = activate flow code only 
GODRILL = act~vate deformation code only (i.e.,· deter-
mine displac~ments due to drilling of 
well bore) 
() 
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GOBOTH ; initiate coupled solution using both flow and 
deformation codes 
END ;:;; terminate program · (only n·ecessary if none of 
the codes are activated as in the case of 
wanting only to determine the half-band-
width). 
Table·Cl is an example of an input file for a problem 
in which there is ~nly one fracture and the optional grid 
generator is going to be ~sed. 
...; 
The reader is referred to 
the program listing for t~e exact parameters follo~ing each 
data organizer control word and the required formats. All 
lnput (READ) statements are fl .agged with an "I" in Column 
73. In this particular e)Cample, it has been assumed that 
the initial fracture apertures ar~ variable. Therefore the 
fracture aperture is set equal to zero in the first line of 
the block of data and the indiyidual codal ·apertures are 
~nput beginning .with the third line. 
If .there is only o-ne fracture ',. the .boundary condition 
at the well,, IBCWEL.L, can be e.itber 1 . (fir~ type o'r Hw 
specified) or 2 .<second type or Q specified) . . If there is 
0 
.•" 
more than one · !rae tur·e, on 1 y a first type boundary condition 
can be assigned. •· 
.. . 
The routine GRIOGEN can be used only if the-t"e is one 
fracture. It assigns nodal.coordinates, f.low node pairs ;' 
element _incidences and -material types, and .boundary cdndi ....: 
tion codes. Not e 1 n Tab 1 e C 1 t h.a t i t ~ s no t n e c e s s a r y 
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Table Cl Example of input file for DEFLOW with one 
f~acture and GRIDGEN used 
.. 
GE rm<.n:c--
. SIMULATION OF LABORATORY MODEL, TEST2 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1984 
1 15 
2 
0.032 0.002 0.750 ' 
10 10 10 1.06 0.01 
ROCK 
1.48 2.20E+03 
1.54 2.20E+03 
FRACS 
0.000 5.0 
6.33E:-03 .z: soE+OO 
1. 39 
1.42 
1. 49 
1. 38 
1.4i . 
1. 47. · .. 
WATER 
25.6 
GENGR ID 
BCS 
2 
0 
PR !NT 
GO BOTH 
.184 
33.4 
33.4 
0. 240 
3.82 
1. 39 
1.44 -
1. '50 
1. 528E-03 
0.10 
0.10 
100.0 
0. 50 
1.40 
1.4"5 
1. 52 
13.684 
1.40 
1. 46 
1. 55 
· to inpu~ NSN and NSE ahd that only IBC6B and TOPRESS need .to 
, . i 
. ' be · rea~ in as deformation boundary condHions if GRIDGEN ' is· 
used. If there is more than one fracture or for som~ reason 
'j ~ ~ • • 
the user wishes to use another discretization scheme, all 
. I , 
·_boundary conditions. and cooPd~nates · must be E!~tered .indivi-
. dually. The ·nodal ·bound,ry ~onditi~n codes are given under 
!CODE in ' the header to the progra~. 
\ .· 
Q 
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Table C2 is an example with three ·fractures .for which. 
GRIDGEN cannot be used and all of the nodal and el~ment i~-
formation nrust be input. As with most · finite element codes, 
nodal incidences of structur~l elements m~st be input in a 
.. . 
counter-clockwise direction starting with the low~st: num- .-
• ... ., ... 
bered node in each element. The rna ter i al type mus.t also be 
designated for each structural element: T 
C.S.-4 'Example of output 
' • t! 
Table C3 is an example 6f output from DEFLOW .for . a 
coupled solution (ru~ under the command ·GOBOTH) with 3 
fractures. Pri~tout of · all :?_·f. the input data and · related 
~alculated values can be supressed simply be eliminating the 
. 
control word P~INT in the inptit I~le. This may be desirable 
.. -. -.. ~ > 
a.fter the initial run M. a multi-run problem. 
. - · ,..... 
\. 
~ 
c.s.s Additional notes on execution -: 
q 
The flow and. stiffness equa~ ions so 1 ved by DE FLOW ba ve 
'i . " . ~ . th~ gene~al matTix form 
[A) (X} = (BJ · (C47) 
In the flow code, the - ~atrix and array~ and their dimensions 
are 
Cl 
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A(LM,2) = transmissivity matrix containing 
hydra~lic and geometric .proRerties 
of tbe . fracture(~), 
B(LM) = volumet~lc flux array, 
\ l(LM) = total head array, 
and for the deformation .~bde 
where 
A(LM,IBWS) =stiffness matrix containing mechanica l 
and geometric ~roperties of the rock 
layers and the fracture(s), 
B(LM) = force wa:," '· 
X(LM)- = displacement array 
IBWS = half~band~idth of the stiffness ·· 
matrix, and 
LM =length of ' matrices and arrays. 
. . . . 
In both cases,, routine BAN SOL puts th~ so 1 ut i o~t_,v al ues rep-
resented by {x~ into {Bl, which is re - usaqle, arid re'turns 
t~em in the latter ar~ay {n routin~s FL02REG and nEFOR~~ 
The;tvalues of {B} are t ·hen re;ssigned·. to ~THEADJ a.od ,. {D ~ SP.}, 
respectively. 
DEFLOW uses the following sign convention: 
+ .r radially outward (for all), 
+ z downward for forces and 
displacements, and 
+. z upward for coordinates. 
The coordin~te ~ystem is established with the (o,·o) datum 
being the centerline· of the wellbore at the base .o.f the· . 
.. .. :-
lowermost rock . la'yer~ · The datum for elevatio~ heads,~i~_*:..·• .• 
where ZHEAD = 0) is. the lowermost fracture. 
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Table C2 Example of input file for DEFLOW with three fractures 
GENERAL AND 4 ROCK LAYERS TEST WITH 3 FRACTURES 
AUGUST 17, 1984 
3 15 
4 140 132 
0.100 0.003 100.00 
10 15 15 1.00 0.02 
ROCK 
2.64E+03 1.000 25.0 0.25 
3.000 2.64E+03 25.0 0.25 
2.000 2.64E+03 25.0 0.25 
1.000 2.64E+03 25.0 0.25 
FRACS 
0.700 30.0 0.150 100.00 
1.07E-02 2.94E+04 7.75 0.50 
0.500 30.0 0.150 100.00 
1.07E-02 2.94E+04 7.75 0.50 
0.300 30.0 0.150 100.00 
1.07E- 02 2.94E+04 7.75 0.50 
WATER 
10.0 
NODES 
1 0 0.100 1.000 
2 0 0.100 1.000 
3 0 0.100 4.000 
4 0 0.100 4.000 
5 0 0.100 6.000 
6 0 0.100 6.000 
7 
-2 0.100 0.935 
8 
-1 0.164 1.000 9 
-1 0.164 1.000 10 
-2 0.100 1.065 11 
-2 0.100 3.935 
. 
135 . . 0 100.000 1.000 136 0 100.000 4.000 137 0 100.000 4.000 138 0 100.000 6.000 139 0 100.000 6.000 140 0 100.000 7.000 FLOPAIRS 
1 1 2 2 8 9 3 20 21 
' 
4 32 
5 44 
6 56 
7 70 
8 78 
9 •. 86 
..;. 10 "94 
' 
11 102 
12 110 
•' 13 118 
'· 14 126 
15 134 
1 3 
2. 12 
3 ·24 
4 36 
5 . 48 
6 60 
7 72 
8 80. 
9 88 ...1 
10 96 
11 104 
12 112 
13 120 
14 128 
15 136' 
1 5 
. 2 16 
3 28 
4 40 
5 52 
6 63 
7 74 
"·8 82 
-· 
. 9 90 
10 98 
11 106 
12 114 
13 122 
14 130 
-· 
. 15 138 
BCS 
: 1 
6 55 
133 134 
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Table C2 Example of input file for DEFLOW 
- -- with three f ractures (Continued) 
33 
45 
57 
71: 
79 
87 ,, 
95 ~ 
103 
111 
119 
127 
135 .. ,.. ...,. 
·-4 
13 . 
25 
37 
49 
61 
73 
81 
89 ~ 
97 
--
105 
113 
~21 <?~ 129 
137 
6 - ~ 
17 
29 
41 
53 
64 
75 
83 
91 
99 
107 ;>!. 
115 . 
.. ~ 123 
.131 
.. 139 
. ' 
10.0 60.0 
43 31 19 . 7 . 1 
'! .• ' 
. . 
,, 
:; •• 
~ 
. ~ 
q 
0 
·~ 
G / 
WJ' Q 
13 2 
135 136 
11 4 
137 138 
6 6 
139 140 
11 65 
1 
ELEMENTS 
1 1 
2 7 
3 8 
4 19 
5 20 
6 31 
7 32 
8 43 
9 44 
10 55 
11 66 
. . 
125 107 
126 108 
127 115 
128 116 
129 123 
130 124 
131 131 
132 132 
PRINT 
GOBOTH 
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Table C2 Example of input file for DEFLOW 
with three fractures (Continued) 
10 22 34 46 58 67 59 47 35 23 
14 26 38 50 62 51 39 27 15 5 
18 30 42 54 65 
68 76 84 92 100 108 116 124 132 140 
0.8 
7 8 1 
19 8 1 
19 20 1 
31 20 1 
31 32 1 
43 32 1 
43 44 1 
55 44 1 
55 56 1 
66 56 1 
69 56 1 
. . 
115 108 4 
115 116 4 
123 116 4 
123 124 4 
131 124 4 
131 132 4 
139 132 4 
139 140 4 
11 3 
. • 
."':"\ 
IOJ . 
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Table C3 Example· of output n le from DEFLOW 
.. 
·,.., ANALYSIS 
OF THE · . . . 
·' 
. COUPLED AXISYMMETRIC DEFORMATION-DRAWOOWN RESPONSE 
,. RESULT lNG FROM 
STEADY-STATE, TWO-REGIME, RADIAL FLOW TO A WELL · 
THROUGH A SERIES OF ROUGH, DEFORMABLE, HORIZONTAL FRACTURES . . * 
USING 
• \ 0 • 
******~********* 
* -DEFLOW- * 
***************~ 
1' . • 
PROBLEM: SIMULATION OF LAaORATORY MODEL, TE~T2 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1984 
GENERAL SET-UP PARAMETERS: 
NU~BER OF FRACTURES ---------~-------------~----~-~- 1 
. . NUMBER OF FLOW NODE PAIRS PER FRA~URE ------------- -15 
· NUMBER ' OF ROCK UNITS-----~--------~---------~-----· 2 
NUMBER OF STRUCTURAL NODES ----,.-- -------:--,...------;.- . 60 
·~ NUMBER OF STRUC~URAL ELEMENTS------------------~--- 56. 
DIMENSIONS: 
RADIUS OF WELL (M) --------------------------------- 0.032 
• RADIUS OF CONSTANT HEAD OUTER BOUNDARY (M)' --------- 0. 7SO 
WELLBORE FRICTION FACTOR --------------------------- 0.070 
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS: . 
~ .. 
. BOUNbARY CONDITiON AT WELl ~----~-~----------------­
WELL DISCHARGE (M**3/S) --------~----~--- -------·-----· 
HEAD AT OUTER BOUNDARY (M) -----~-----~--~---~--~--­
PR~SSURE ON JO~ BOUNDARY (MPa) ---------------------
FLUX 
1..528E-03 
13.684 . 
0.-184 
ITERATION CONTROLS: 
RELAXATION FACTOR .FOR FLOW ITERATION ---:---~ .:..-------:­
RELATIVE ERRO~ FbR TEStiNG OF CONVERGENCE --- ~-- --- ­
. M}\XlMUM rTERAT!ONS .ALLOWED IN FLOW ROUTINE ----; -·---
MAXIMUM DEFORMATION-FLOW ITERATIONS ALLOWED _______ .; 
MAXIMUM FRACTURE STIFFNESS -PERTURBATIONS ALLOWED---
: . ~· ·~ · ·~ • .; . : • ,..;J - y - ' ' •. 'I 
..... ... - .. ; ·.- . ~­. • 
1.oo.-
o.a1 
10 
10 
10 
:.!•. 
; • 
.. 
t.. 
. . 
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Table C3 iExample of output file from DEFLOW (Continued) 
. .... . ·. 
- .. 
PROBLEM: SIMULATION OF LABORATORY MODEL, TEST2 
SEPTEMBER 7 ,' 1984 
MATERIAL PROPERTIES~. 
' . ' 
' ' 
ROCK: 
. ' ROCK LAYER 
1 2 3 
T~ICKNESS (M) ~------~--- 1.48 1.54 
MASS. DENSITY (KG/M**3) ~- 2.20E+03 2.20E+03 
YOUNG'S MODULUS (GPa) ~~- 33.4 33.4 
~OlSSON'S RATIO.:--~--~--... -~ . 0.10 0.10 
fRACTURES: 
.. FRACTURE NO • 
. 1 ' . 2 3. 
INITIAL. APERTURE* {MM)·--------- 0.000 
MAXIMUM CLOSURE (%) ------------- 5.0 
ABSOLUTE ROUGHNESS (Mfwt.) --------- .0.240 
POROSITY (%) · --.:.-- .-~------------L 100.0: 
NORMAL ·STIFFNESS: Kl (GPa/MM) --- . 6.33E-03 
. K2 (**) ---:---- 2.50E+OO. · · · 
N ( ) ----~---- . 3.82 
TANGENTIAL STIFFNESS FACTOR ----~ 0.50 
* If '0.0, non-uriif.orm (see output for indi.vidual 
. nodal aperture values) · 
** U~its dependent on vaJue cif n 
WATER: ; ' 
·TEMPERATURE (DEGREES C) --,--------
KINEMATIC VISCOSITY (M**2/S) . ----
MASS DENSITY (KG/M**3} ·--.:.----.---
, ; 
. ' 
2'5. 6 . ' 
. 8.81E~07 
9.97E+02 
. ' 'l!i 
4 
.. ~ .· 
-:-~' . 
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Table -<:3 Example of output file from DEFLOW (Continued) 
~ 
• 
· PROBLEM: SIMULATION OF LABORATORY MODEL, TEST2 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1984 · 
) NODE INFORMATION 
----------------
• 
·~R INITIAL BOUNDARY CONDITIONS z R z 
NODE COORD · ·coORD BC LOAD DISPL LOAD OISPL 
NUMBER (M} ( M) CODE (N) ( M) ( N) . ( M) 
------
• ,.. 
1 . {) . 032 1.480 0 2.59E+Ol 1. 88E +01 i 2 0.03.2 1.480 0 2. 65E+01 
-1.88E+Ol . ~ 
3 0.032 1.413 
-2 5.39E+01 0.0 4 0.040 . 1. 480 -1 0.0 4'. 97E+Ol .. 
·s 0.040 1. 480 -1 0.0 -·4. 97E+Ol 
6 0.032 1.549 -2 5.46E+Ol 0. 0 
.7 0.032 1.341' 
-2 5.79E+Ol o:o. 
8 0. 050 . 1.480 
-1 0.0 7.80E+Ol 
9 0.050 1.480 
-1 0.0 -7 .80E+Ol 
10 . 0.032 1.622 
-2 5.80E+01 ' 0. 0 
11 0. 0:12 1.265 
-2 6.22E+01 o~o 
12 0.063 1.480 -1 0.0 1. 22E+02 
13 0.063 1.480 rl 0.0 -1.22E+02 
14 0.032 1.701 
-2 6.15E+O.l 0.0 
15 0.032 1 ~ 184 -2 ·6.69E+01 • 0:0 
. 16 0.079 1.480 
-1 0.0 r.92E+02 
17 0.079 1.480 ~1 0.0 -:-1. 92E+o2-· 
18 0.032 1. 785 . -2 6.51E+Ol 0.0 
19 0.032 'tl. 09.7 -2 7.20E+01 0.0 
20 0.099 1.480 . -1 0.0 · 3.01E+02 
21 0.099 1.480 
-1 0.0 -3.01E+02 
22 0.032 1.875 
-2 . 6.90E+01 0.0 
23 0.032 1.004 
-2 7.75E+Ol 0.0 
24 0.124 1. 480 
-1 0.0 •. 4.73E+02 
25 0.124 1.480 .. -1 0.0 · -4. 73E+02 · . 
26 0.032 1. 971 . 
-2 7.30E+Ol 0.0 
27 . 0.032 . 0.905 -2 8.35E+01 0.0 
28 0.155 . 1. 480 .;.1 0.0 7.42E+02 
29 0.155 1.480 -1 0.0 . - 7 .42E+02 
30 0.032 2.074 ·-2 ' 7.72E+01 0.0 . 
31 0.032· 0.800 -2 9.00E+Ol 0.0 
32 0.1-94 ·• 1.480 -1 0.0 . l.l6E+03 
33 0.194 1.480 - 1 
··a.15E+01 
0.0 . - 1.16E+03. 
34 0.032 2.183 ~2 0.0 
' 
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Table C3 Example of output file from DEFLOW (Continued) 
35 0.032 0.687 -2 9.70E+01 0.0 
36 0.243 1.480 -1 0.0 1.83E+03 
37 0.243 1.480 -1 0.0 -1.83E+03 
38 0.032 2.301 -2 8.60E+01 0.0 
39 0.032 0.567 -2 1.05E+02 0.0 
40 0.305 1.480 -1 0.0 2.87E+03 
41 0.305 1.480 -1 0.0 -2.87E+03 
42 0.032 2.426 -2 9.07E+01 0.0 
43 0.032 0.439 -2 1.13E+02 0.0 
44 0.382 1.480 -1 0.0 4.50E+03 
45 0.382 1.480 -1 0.0 -4.50E+03 
46 0.032 2.560 -2 9.55E+01 0.0 
47 0.032 0.302 -2 1.22E+02 0.0 
48 0.478 1.480 -1 0.0 7.06E+03 
49 0.478 1.480 -1 0.0 -7.06E+03 
50 0.032 2.703 -2 1.00E+02 0.0 
51 0.032 0.156 -2 1.32E+02 0.0 
52 0. 599 . 1.480 -1 0.0 1.11E+04 
53 0.599 1.480 -1 0.0 -1.11E+04 
54 0.032 2.856 -2 1.06E+02 0.0 
55 0.032 0.000 2 6.87E+01 O.OF 
56 0.750 1.480 0 O.OOE+OO 7.08E+03 
57 0.750 1.480 0 O.OOE+OO -7.08E+03 
58 0.032 3.020 0 5.39E+01 1.79E+04 
59 0.750 0.000 2 O.OOE+OO O.OF 
60 0.750 3.020 0 O.OOE+OO 3.37E+04 
--------------------
BOUNDARY CONDITION CODES: SIGN CONVENTION: 
CODE R z R+ RADIALLY OUTWARD 
Z+ DOWNWARD 
-3 DISP 
-2 LOAD 
-1 LOAD 
0 LOAD LOAD 
1 DISP LOAD 
2 LOAD DISP 
3 DISP DISP 
F INDICATES FIXED DISPLACEMENT 
• 
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Table C3 Example of output file from DEFLOw· (Continued) 
.. 
\.' 
· PROBLEM: SIMULATION OF LABORATORY MODEL, TEST2 
SEPTEMBER 7, J984 
~ 
NODE INFORMATION (CONT.) 
F L.OW P A I R S : 
TOP BOUNDARY ,NOQE-5: 
FRACTURE 
NUMBER . 
·.· 
.. 1 
1 • 
1 
1. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
• 1 
1 
1 
1 
NO~ 
1 
2 
WELLBORE BOUNDARY NODES: · ROCK 
LAYER 
1 
1 
1 
·1 
1 ·. 
1 . 
1 
1 
FLOW 
PAIR 
-1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
NODE 
58 
60 
NUMBER 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 -
7 
8 
NODES 
-~---
1 2 
4 5 
8 9 
12 13 . 
16 17 
20 21 
24 25 
28 29 
32 33 
36 .37 
40 41-
44 . 45 
48 49 
52 53 
56 57 
NODE 
55 
51 
47 
43 
39 
35 
31 
2]. . 
J • 
,; 
\) 
"\ 
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Table C3 Example of output file from DE FLOW (Continued). 
" 1 9 23 
1 10 19 
1 11 15 
1 12 11 
1 13 7 
1 14 3 
1 15 1 
_.., . 
2 1 2 
2 2 6 
2 3 10 
2 4 14 
2 5 18 
2 6 22 
2 7 26 
2 8 30 
2 9 34 
2 10 38 
2 11 42 
2 12 46 
. 2 13 50 
2 14 54 
~ 2 15 58 
OUTER. BOUNDAR~ES: NO. NODE 
1 59 
1 · - 2 . 56 . 
3 57 
4 60 
c 
.. 
' 
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Table .C3 Example ~utput file from DE FLOW (i:ontinued) 
c 
.• -? 
PROBLEM: SIMULATION OF LABORATORY M9DEL, TEST2 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1984 
ELEMENT INFORMATION 
-------------------
HALF-BANDWIDTH OF STIFFNESS MATRIX = 10 
i\0CK INCIDENCES 
-
ELEMENT LAYE~ .., 1 2 3 
-------
1 1 1 3 4 
2 1 3 7 4 
3 1 4 7 8 
4 ' 1 7 11 8 
5 1 8 11 12 
6 1 11 15 12 
7 1 12 15 16 
8 1 15 19 16 
9 1 16 19 20 
10 1 19 23 20 
11 1 20 23 24 
12 1 23 27 24 
13 1 24 27 28 
14 1 27 31 28 , •. 
15 1 28 31 .32 
16 1 . 31 35 32 
17 1 32 35 36 
-18 1 35 39 36 
19 1 36 ~ 39 40 
20 1 39 43 40 
21 1 40 43 44 
22 1 43 47 44 
23 1 44 47 48 
24 1 47 51 . ,,48 
25 1 48 51 52 
26 1 51 55 52 
27 1 52 55 56 
28 1 55 59 56 
29 2 2 5 6' 
30 2 5 9 6 
31 2 6 9 10 
32 2 9 ' 13 10 
33 .2 . 10 13 14 
• 
-
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Table C3 Example of output file from DEFLOW (Continued) 
34 2 13 17 14 
35 2 14 17 18 
36 2 17 21 18 
37 2 18 21 22 
38 2 21 25 22 
39 2 22 25 26 
40 2 25 29 26 
41 2 26 29 30 .. 
42 2 29 33 30 
43 2 30 33 34 
44 2 33 3~ 34 
45 2 34 37 38 
46 2 37 41 38 
47 2 38 41 42 
48 2 41 45 42 
49 2 42 45 46 
50 2 45 49 46 
, . 51 2 46 49 50 
52 2 49 53 50 
53 2 50 5,3_ 54 
54 2 53 57 54 
. 55 2 54 57 58 
56 2 57 60 58 
... 
, .. 
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Table C3 Example of outp t file from DEFLOW (Continued) 
******** *************** 
* OUTPU FROM DEFLOW * 
************************ 
PROBLEM: SIMULATION OF LABORATORY MODEL, TEST2 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1984 
ROUTINE($) USED: FLOW ONLY 
· RESULTS 0 
FRACTURE NO. 1 
NWMBER OF FLOW ITERATIONS ----------------- 6 
DISCHARGE FROM FRACTURE ( M**3/S) ---------- 1. 528E-03 
"' TOTAL DRAW- VEL. PRESS. APER- ROUGH R'EYNOLDS 
RADIUS HEAD DOWN HEAD LOSS TURE NESS NUMBER 
(M) (M). ( M) (M) ( M) (MM) ( ) ( . ) 
------ ------ --------
, 
IN WELL 10.992 2.692 0.012 . 2. 701 
0.032 11.584 2 .·100 1.546 3.644 1.380 0.087 1. 72E+04 
.. 
0.040 12.018 1..666 0.971 2. 634 1. 390 0.086 1.38E+04 
0.050 12.391 1.293 0.619 1.909 1. 390 . 0.086 1.10E+04 
0.063 12.689 0.995 0.389 1..381 1.400 0.086 8.77E+03 
0.079 12.926 0.758 0.248 1. 003 . 1. 400 0.086 7.-00E+03 ·. 
0.099 13.112 0.572 0.'156 . 0. 7.25 1.410 0.085 5.59E-t03 
0.124 13.258 0.426 0.098 0.521 1.420 0.085 4·~ 46E+03 
0.155 . 131!370' 0.314 0.0.61 0. 372 1.440 0. 083 . 3. 56£+03 
0.194 13.457 0. 227 0.038 0. 262 . 1.450 0.083 2.84E+03 
0.243 13.525 0.159 0.024 0.180 1.460 0.082 2.27£+03 
0.305 13.578 0.106 0.015 0.118 1.470 0.082 1.81E+03 
0.382 13.618 0.066 0.009 t0.073 1.490 0.·081 1.45£+03 
0.478 13.644 0.040 0.007 0.044 1.500 0.080 1.15E+03 
·o.599 13.665 0.019 0.004 0.021: 1.520 0.079 9.22E+02 
0.750 13.684 0.000 ' 0.003 . 0.000 1.550 0. 077 7.36E+02 
.FLOW 
LAW 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4· 
4 
• 
.· 
·r 
\ 
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Table C3 Example of output file from DEFLOW (Continued) 
PROBLEM: SIMULATION OF LABORATORY MODEL, ·TEST2 
SEPTEMBER 7~ 1984 
DATE = 28-0CT-84 
TIME = 23:05:55 
CPU= 0: 1.12 
-
LOG OF RUN 
, 
f 
:i: 
) .~ 
.. 
• 
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW 
·c 
c 
c 
c 
c. 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c. 
c 
c 
c 
... .... 
**************** . . 
* -DEFLOW- * 
**************** 
FINITE ELEMENT SOLUTION 
- TO THE 
.<tit 
COUPLED AXISYMMETRIC DEFORMATION-HEAD LOSS RESPONSE 
. RESULTING FROM· . . 
STEADY-STATE, TWO-REGIME, RADIAL: FLOW TO OR FROM A WELL 
THROUGH A SERIES OF ROUGH, DEFORMABLE, HORIZONTAL FRACTURES 
by . 
Lee C. Atkinson 
Department . of Earth Sciences 
Memor·i al University of Newfoundland 
March 1984 Q 
, . 
c ' •·-. . ' 
c *****~********************~*~***************************************** . . . . ,/ 
- c 
C PROGRAM VARIABLES {WITH DIMENSIONS) AND SI UNITS: 
c 
~C • VAR !ABLE 
c ·-------
DESCRIPTION 
c 
c 
c 
c 
(' 
c 
~ 
c 
c 
c 
·c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
CE = EXIT LOS~ COEFFIClENT . 
CL(NFN) ~LAMINAR, RADIAL FLOW'CORRECTION FACTOR 
· (AFTER MURPHY, 1979) 
COND = HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY 
D(NRX,4,4) = ELASTICITY MATRIX OF ROCK LAYER 
DEL:TA = AREA OF· ROCK- ELEMENT ~ ·. 
DISP(NSN2) = R (I+I-1) AND Z (I+I) COMPONENTS OF DIS-
PLACEMENT OF STRUCTURAL NODE I 
DISPI(NSN2) = •BACKGROUND• DfSPLAC~MENT ATTRIBUTA~LE TO 
TOP BOUNDARY._ FORCES, GRAVITY (BODY) FORCES, 
AND HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE 
El = NATURAL LOGARITHM OF LENGTH OF FLOW ELEMENT 
ELGRAD(NFE) = AVERAGE HYDRAULIC GRADIENT IN FLOW ELEMENT 
ELVEL(NFE) = AVERAGE FLUID VELOCITY IN fLOW ELEMENT 
EPSILON = RELATIVE ERROR FOR TESTING CONVERGENCE OF-
PRESSURE HEADS IN FLOW ROUTINE ITERATION AND 
DISPLACEMENTS IN STIFFNESS-DEFORMATION 
ITERATION . . 
FE(6) = FORCE ARRAY FOR ROCK ELEMENT 
FLAGS = EXECUTION CONTROL SIGNALS 
UNITS 
[ ] 
r 1 
[MIS] 
[Pa] 
[M**2] [M] 
[M] 
[ 1 [ J 
[MIS] 
[N] 
... 
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c.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
C FR(LM) = 
C FPROP ( NFRAC, = 
c J) 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
FLAG 
FLAGl 
FLAG2 
FLAG3 
FLAG4 
FLAGS 
FLAG6 
FLAG? 
FLAG8 
FLAG9 
FLAGlO 
IF . TRUE. 
GRIDGEN USED 
MAXFIT EXCEEDED IN FLOW ROUTINE 
PRINT OUT ORDERED BECAUSE OF FLAG2 
PRINT OUT ORDERED BECAUSE EITHER 
MAXDFIT OR MAXPERT EXCEEDED 
AREA OF STRUCTURAL ELEMENT <= 0; 
PROBABLY ERROR IN INPUT; PROGRAM 
TERMINATED WITH ERROR MESSAGE BUT 
WITHOUT PRINT OUT 
FRACTURE(S) ASSUMED TO BE RIGID 
AND DEFORMATION ROUTINES BYPASSED 
STIFFNESS-DISPLACEMENT ROUTINE 
HAS CONVERGED 
PROGRAM HAS RUN TO COMPLETION 
HYDROSTATIC CONDITIONS ASSUMED AND 
FLOW ROUTINES BYPASSED 
WITHDRAWAL (PUMPING) CONDITIONS: 
INJECTION IF .FALSE. 
FORCE ARRAY FOR ALL ROCK ELEMENTS 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF FRACTURES: 
J=l INITIAL APERTURE (ASSUMED TO 
BE UNIFORM; OTHERWISE ASSIGNED 
VALUE OF 0.0 AND READ IN BY 
INDIVIDUAL NODE) 
J=2 MAXIMUM CLOSURE OF FRACTURE 
(EXPRESSED AS PERCENT OF INITIAL 
APERTURE 
J=3 ABSOLUTE ROUGHNESS OF SURFACES 
J=4 POROSITY 
J=5 
J=6 
J=7 
J= 8 
J= 9 
COEFFICIENTS AND EXPONENT WHICH 
DEFINE CONSTITUTIVE RELATIONSHIP 
FOR NORMAL STIFFNESS IN FORM: 
SIGMA=Kl*DZ+K2*DZ**N 
WHERE DZ = FRACTURE CLOSURE IN [MM] 
Kl 
K2 
N 
MAXIMUM NORMAL STIFFNESS (CALC-
ULATED BY PROGRAM USING SECANT 
METHOD) 
TANGENTIAL STIFFNESS FACTOR 
(KS = FACTOR x KN) 
[N] 
[MM] 
[%] 
[MM] 
[%] 
[GPa/MM] 
[Variable] 
[ J 
[GPa/M] 
[ J 
.. · ·~ 
··.: · 
.. 
. . (f~·~ 
(~' ·':1 
'"\., ;• 
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., 
'\ c F~ =,~ELLBORE FRICTION FACTOR ~-' ..... [ ] 
.. 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
·c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
G = ~RAVITATIONAL CONSTANT (9.80665) 
GRAD(NFN) = HYDRAULIC GRADIENT AT FLO~ NODE 
HO = HEAD AT OUTER BOUNDARY 
H~(NFRAC) =HEAD AT WELLBORE RADIUS (1ST TYPE B.C.) 
IBCOB = CODE FOR LATERAL PRESSURE ON OUTER .BOUNDARY 
(l=GEOSJATIC , O=NONE, AS IN CASE OF LABORA-
TORY M'ODEL) 
IBCWELL = BOUNDARY CONDITION AT WELL (l:HEAD, 2=FLOW) 
ICODE(NSN) = CODE INDICATING BOUNpARY CONDITJON (LOAD OR 
DISPLA~MENT) SPECIFIED AT STRUCTURAL NODE: 
!CODE R z , WHERE-.-
. ~ .t .. 
----- ---- ----
-3 DISP. BOTTOM (OTHER THAN CORNERS) 
-2 LOAD - WELLBORE (OTHER THAN CORNERS) 
[M/5**2] 
[ ] 
[MJ [M] 
c 
c 
-1 LOAD TOP BOUNDARY AND FRACTURES . q (OTHER THAN CORNERS) 
c 
c 
·C 
c 
c ® .. 
0 
1 
2 
3 
LOAD .~OAD CORNERS (OTHER THAN AT BOTTOM) 
DISP . LOAO NOT PRESENTLY USED 
LOAD DISP BOTTOM CORNERS 
DISP DISP NOT PRESENTLY USED 
, 
C IFPAIR(NFRAC, = THE 2 NODES COMPRISING A FRACTURE/FLOW NODE 
PAIR C NFN, 2) 
C INC(NSE,I) = FOR !=1-3, NODAL INCIDENCES OF STRUCTURAL 
ELEMENT IN CCW DIRECTION STARTING WITH 
LOWEST-NUMBERED NODE; I=4 IS ROCK LAYER 
IOBN(NRX2) = INCIDENCE OF. OUTER BOUNDARY NODE 
c ··1=1,4 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
. ITBN(NTBN) = INCIDENCE OF TOP BOUNDARY NODE 
[GPa/M] 
[GPa/M] 
• c 
IWBBN(NWWBN) = INCIDENCE .OF WELLBORE BOUNDARY NODE ~ 
KN(NFNT} = NORMAL STIFFNESS AT FLOW/FRACTURE NOD£ . 
KS(NFNT) = TANGENTIAL STIFFNESS AT FLOW/FRACTURE NODE 
LAW(NFN} = FLOW LAW (AFTER LOUIS; 1969} BASED OK 
. FRACTURE ROUGHNESS AND REYNOLDS NUMBER 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
. c " .. 
c 
c 
~ · WHICH GOVERNS FLOW RELATIONSHIP AT NODE 
LC(NSN2} =CONDENSATION CODE FOR STIFFNESS . EQUATION 
.LMS .= LENGTH OF CONDENSED STIFFNESS MATRIX AND 
FORCE ARRAY 
MAXDFIT = MAXIMUM ,NUMBER OF DEFORMATION-FLOW ITERATIONS 
ALLOWED , 
MAXFIT = MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ITERATIONS ALLOWEP IN FLOW 
ROUTINE . 
MAXPERT =· MAXIMUM NUMBER OF .PERTURBATIONS ( ITEij,ATIONS} 
ALLOWED IN FRACTURE ST-IFFNESS/DISPLACEMENT . 
ROUT-IN£ . 
Nl -= LENGTH OF FLOW EQUATION MATRIX AND ARRAY. 
.. 
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c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
NDFIT = 
NFE = 
NFET = 
NFIT = 
NFN = 
NFNT = 
NFRAC = 
NOBN = 
NP = 
C NPERT(NDFIT) = 
c 
NRX = 
NSE = 
NSN = 
NSN2 = 
NTBN = 
NTWBBN = 
IF IBCWELL=1 (NFE-1) 
DEFORMATION-FLOW ITERATION COUNTER 
NUMBER OF FRACTURE-FLOW ELEMENTS PER FRACTURE 
NUMBER OF TOTAL FLOW ELEMENTS (NFRAC x NFE) 
FLOW ITERATION COUNTER 
NUMBER OF FRACTURE-FLOW NODE PAIRS PER 
FRACTURE 
TOTAL FRACTURE-FLOW NODES (NFRAC x NFN) 
NUMBER OF FRACTURES 
NUMBER OF OUTER BOUNDARY NODES (2 x NRX) 
FRACTURE STIFFNESS/DISPLACEMENT ITERATION 
COUNTER 
NUMBER OF ITERATIONS (PERTURBATIONS) IN 
STIFFNESS/DISPLACEMENT ROUTINE IN EACH 
DEFORMATION-FLOW FLOW ITERATION 
NUMBER OF ROCK LAYERS 
NUMBER OF STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS 
NUMBER OF STRUCTURAL NODES 
2 x NSN 
NUMBER OF TOP BOUNDARY NODES 
TOTAL NUMBER OF WELLBORE BOUNDARY NODES 
(SUM OF ALL NWBBN(NRX)'S) 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
NWBBN(NRX) = NUMBER OF WELLBORE BOUNDARY NODES PER ROCK 
LAYER 
C OBLOAD( NOBN) = 
c 
C PHEAD( NFRAC, = 
C NFN) 
C PHEADI ( NFRAC, = 
C NFN) 
C PI = 
c Q = 
C R(NSN) = 
C RD = 
C RE(NFN) = 
C RELAXF = 
C REO = 
C RHO = 
C RHODATA(36) = c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
RHOG = 
RO = 
ROUGH(NFN) = 
RPROP( NRX, J) = 
EFFECTIVE LATERAL LOADS ON OUTER BOUNDARY 
NODES 
PRESSURE HEAD (THEAD-VHEAD-ZHEAD) AT FLOW 
NODE 
PRESSURE HEAD FROM PREVIOUS FLOW LOOP IN 
DEFORMATION-FLOW ITERATION 
3.1415927 
DISCHARGE OF FRACTURE 
RADIAL COORDINATE OF STRUCTURAL NODE 
DIMENSIONLESS RADIUS 
REYNOLDS NUMBER AT FLOW NODE 
RELAXATION FACTOR FOR FLOW ITERATION 
OVERALL REYNOLDS NUMBER 
DENSITY OF WATER FOR GIVEN TEMPERATURE 
STORED VALUES OF DENSITY OF WATER FOR 
TEMPERATURE RANGE 0-35 DEGREES C 
PRODUCT OF RHO x G 
RADIUS OF CONSTANT HEAD OUTER BOUNDARY 
FRACTURE ROUGHNESS (FPROP(I,3)/(2*TWOB(I))) 
ROCK PROPERTIES: 
J=1 THICKNESS OF ROCK LAYER 
J=2 MASS DENSITY 
[M] 
[M] 
[M**3/S] 
[M] 
[ J [ J [ J [ J 
[KG/M**3] 
[KG/M**3] 
[N/M**3] 
[M] [ J 
[M] 
[KG/M**3] 
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c 
c 
J=3 YOUNG•s MODULUS 
J=4 POISSON•S RATIO 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
RR(NFN) 
RW 
SA(NFN) 
= GENERAL LOGARITHMIC RADIAL SPACING OF NODES 
= RADIUS OF WELL 
= DRAWDOWN IN FRACTURE (HO-THEAD) AT FLOW 
NODE 
SE(6,6) = STIFFNESS MATRIX FOR ROCK ELEMENT 
C SEL = 
c 
C SR ( N S N 2 , I B W S ) = 
C SWB( NFRAC) = 
C SWELL = 
C TBLOAD(NTBN) = 
c 
C TEMP = 
C THEAD( NFN) = 
C THEADI (NFN) = 
11 EXIT LOSS 11 (HEAD LOSS AS RESULT OF FLUID 
FLOWING FROM FRACTURE INTO WELLBORE) 
STIFFNESS SUB-MATRIX FOR ALL ROCK ELEMENTS 
HEAD LOSS DUE TO FLOW IN WELLBORE 
DRAWDOWN IN WELL [SA(l)+SEL] 
EFFECTIVE VERTICAL POINT LOADS ON TOP 
BOUNDARY NODES 
TEMPERATURE OF WATER 
TOTAL (BERNOULLI) HEAD AT FLOW NODE 
TOTAL HEAD FROM PREVIOUS ITERATION WITHIN 
FLOW ROUTINE c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
TITLE(2) 
TOPRESS 
= IDENTIFIER OF PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
= APPLIED PRESSURE ON TOP BOUNDARY (ASSUMED 
TO BE UNIFORM AND CONSTANT) 
TRANS(NF N) 
TWOB(NFN) 
= TRANSMISSIVITY OF FRACTURE AT FLOW NODE 
= APERTURE OF FRACTURE AT FLOW NODE 
NOTE: INPUT AS FPROP(NFRAC,l) OR 
TWOBI(NFRAC,NFN) IN [MM] AND CONVERTED 
TO [M] WITHIN PROGRAM 
= INITIAL FRACTURE APERTURE AT EACH NODE TWOBI(NFRAC, 
NFN) 
VEL(NFN ) = 
VHEAD(NFN) = 
VFACTOR = 
FLUID VELOCITY AT FLOW NODE 
VELOCITY HEAD (VEL**2/2G) AT FLOW NODE 
VELOCITY HEAD FACTOR (1.2 FOR LAMINAR FLOW; 
1.0 FOR FULLY TURBULENT FLOW) 
= VELOCITY HEAD IN WELLBORE VHEADWB (NFRAC) 
VISC = 
~ VISDATA(36) = 
KINEMATIC VISCOSITY OF WATER FOR GIVEN 
TEMPERATURE 
STORED VALUES OF KINEMATIC VISCOSITY OF 
WATER FOR TEMPERATURE RANGE 0-35 DEGREES C 
WELLBORE LENGTH C WBL = 
C Z(NSN) = ~ ZHEAD ( NFRAC) = VERTICAL COORDINATE OF STRUCTURAL NODE ELEVATION HEAD (DATUM: ZHEAD(l)=O.O) 
[GPa] 
[ J 
[M] 
[M] 
[M] 
[N/M] 
[M] 
[N/M] 
[M] 
[M] 
[N] 
[DEG,C] 
[M] 
[M] 
[MPa] 
[M**2/S] 
[M] 
[MM] 
[MIS] 
[M] [ J 
[M] 
[M**2/S] 
[M**2/S] 
[M] 
[M] 
[M] 
c ********************************************************************** 
C ** BEGINNING OF PROGRAM ~ ******************************************************************** 
:tf 
II 
... 
• • ) • ; f""oW 
2 4 1 
·~ · 
C.6 Listing of. program DEfLOW (Continu'ed) 
c .. 
BLOCK DATA 
c ----------
c 
c 
c 
c 
INCLUDE 'PARAM.COM' 
INCLUDE 'BOTH.COM' 
INCtUDE ' CONSTS.COM' 
DATA G/9.80665/,PI/3.1415927/ 
INCLUDE 'DEFORM.COM' 
INCLUDE 'DIMENS. COM' 
INCLUDE 'FLAGS.COM' 
DATA FLAG1/.FALSE./,FLAG2/.FALSE./,FLAG3/.FALSE./~FLAG4/.FALSE./, 
* FLAG5/.FALSE . /,FLAG6/.FALSE./,FLAG7/.FALSE. / ,FLAG8/.FALSE./, 
* FLAG9/.FALSE . /,FLAG10/.FALSE./ 
INCLUDE 'FLOW.COM' 
INCLUDE 'HEAD.COM' 
INCLUDE 'MATEQN.COM ' 
END 
--------------PROGRAM DEFLOW 
--------------INCLUDE 'PARAM.COM' 
INCLUDE I BOTH. COM I . 
INCLUDE ··cONSTS.COM' 
·-· -· 
INCLUDE 'DEFORM.COM' 
INCLUDE 'DIMENS.COM' ,._ 
·INCLUDE 'FLAGS.COM' 
INCLUDE I FLOW. COM' . 
INCLUDE 'HEAD. COM' t I NCLUOE ~AT'EQN. COM I II 
• 
c 
CHARACTER*B BCS,E~MENTS,END,FLOPA1R5,FRACS,GENERAL,GENGRID, 
*.. . GOBOT~ODR ILL, GOFLOW , NODES, PR !NT ,ROCK, WATER ,WHAT 
CHARACT-ER*12 DAY,HOUR ~ 
CHARAtTER*20 FILEIN,ROUTINES 
DIMENSION SA(NFND) . 
INTEGER*4 FINISH,MINS,START,STAIUS_ 
REAL~U 
REAL*4 CPU,SECS ~ 
DATA BCS /'BCS '/,ELEMENTS/'ELEMENTS'/, 
* END I I E-ND I I' FLOPAIRS/ I FLOPAIRS I I, . 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
FRACS /'FRACS '/,GENERAL /'GENERAL '/, 
GENGRID /'GENGRID '/,GOBOTH /'GOBOTH '/, 
GODRILL /'GODRILL •.; ,GOFLOW /'GOFLOW I I' 
·NODES /'NODES '/,PRINT /'PRINT '/, 
ROCK /'ROCK '/,WATER /'WATER '/, 
WHAT /'WHAT '/ 
/ . 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
.$. 
$ 
$ 
. $ 
$ 
• 
$ . 
$ 
't 
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
·-
c 
C INITIALIZES VAX RUN-TIME LIBRARY TIMING FACILITY 
STATUS=liB$INIT TIMER. 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
STATUS=LIB$STAr-IIMER(2,START) 
*********************************** 
* INPUT * 
* (AND RELATED CALCULATED VALUES) * 
*********************************** 
WRITE (6,*) 'Enter name of input file.' 
READ (5,1) FILEIN 
WRITE (6,*) 'What name do you want for output 
READ (5,1) FILEOUT 
-1 FORMAT (A20) 
. OPEN (UNIT=2,FILE=FILEIN,STATUS='OLO') 
OPEN (UNIT=3,FILE=FILEOUT,STATUS='NEW') 
file?' 
C INPUT FILES ARE ORGANIZED BY CONTROL WORDS 
2 READ ( 2, 3) WHAT . 
3 FORMAT (AS) 
IF (WHAT.EQ.GENERAL ) GO TO 4 
IF (WHAT.EQ.ROCK ) GO TO 11 
IF (WHAT.EQ.FRACS ) GO TO 15 
IF.(WHAT.EQ.WATER ) GO TO 1~ 
IF (WHAT.EQ.GENGRID ) GO TO 21 
IF (WHAT. EQ.NOD~~ ,, ) GO TO 22 
IF (WHAT. EQ. FLOP.O,IRS') GO TO 44 
iF (WHAT.EQ.BCS i . ) GO T0 ' 47 ~ 
, IF (WHAT.EQ.ELEM~f.Sl GO TO 63 
IF (WHKr. EQ. PR INr·~) ) GO TO· 68 
IF ~ (WH~T . EQ.GOFLOW ) GO TO 124 
IF' (WHAT.€0 .• GODRILL ) GO TO 1~5 
IF (WHf,T.EQ.GOBOTH ) GO ·TO 126 
IF (WH~T:EQ.END ) GO TO 198 
. c .. . 
C GENERAL SET-UP PARAMETERS AND ITERATION CONTROLS 
4·READ (2,5) TitLE(1)~TITL£(2) 
5 FOR~AT (A60,/,A60) 
READ (2,6) NFRAC,NFN . 
6 FORMAT {215) }) . . 
C (NOTE: NOT NECESSARY .TO INPUT NSN AND NSE- IF GRIDGEN"USED) 
READ .(2,7) NRX,NSN,NSE 
7 FORMAT (315) . 
READ· (2,8) RW,FW,RO 
8 F.ORMAT (3Fl0,5) 
READ (2,~) MAXDFIT,MAXFIT,MAXPERT,RELAXF,EPSILON 
, · 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
.-I 
I 
I 
--.-
-·"' 
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
. ~ ·. 
.. 9 FOR MAT ( 3 I 5, 5 X, 2F 10. 5) 
NFNT=NFRAC*NFN 
NFE"'NF~-1 
r 
N1=NFN-2 
NOBN=2*NRX 
c 
C DIVIDES RADIAL DISTANCE INTO LOGARITHMICALLY-SP~CED ~NTERVALS 
RLOG=ALOG10(RO/RW)/FLOAT(NFN-1) . 
RWLOG=ALOG10(RW) . 
DO 1 0 I= 1 , NF N 
.TLOG=RWLOG+FLOAT(I-1)*RLOG 
RR( I)=10.**TLOG 
10 C.ONTINUE 
c · I 
C CALCULATES lENGTH OF FLOW ELEMENTS. IN FORMULATION OF RADIAL FLOW 
C USED IN PROGRAM, ELEMENT LENGTH IS ACTUALLY DIFFERENCE IN LN'S .OF 
C THE RADIAL DISTANCES OF THE TWO NODES COMPRISING ELEMENT.· SINCE 
C THESE-DISTANCES ARE GENERAtED ON A LOGARITHMIC SPACING, ALL 
C ELEMENT LENGTHS ARE THE SAME. 
· c 
EL=ALOG(RR(2)/RR(1)) 
GO TO 2 
. C ROCK PROPERTIES · 
11 DO 14 1=1,NRX 
READ (2,12) (RPROP( I,J) ,J=1,4) 
12 FORM~T (F10.5,E10.3,2F10.5) 
C FORMS ELASTICITY MATRIX FOR AXISYMMETRIC STRAIN (SEE ZIENKIEWICZ, 
C 1971) IN EACH ROCK LAYER 
DO 13 J=1,4 
· DO ~3 K=1,4 
·. D!I ,J,K)=0\0 / · 
13 CONTINUE ~· 
E=RPROP.{I,3)*l.OE+09 
NU=RPROP{ I ,4) 
•If 
D(I,4,4)=E/(l.O+NUt 
COMM=D( 1,4,4)/(l.'0-2.0*NU) 
~ 
0{1,1,1)=(1.0-NU)*COMM 
D(I,2~2)=D(I,l,l) 
D(I,3,3)=D(I,l,l) 
D(I,1,2)=NU*COMM 
D(I,l,3)=D(I,l,2) 
O(I,2,l)=b(I,l,2) 
D(I,2,~)=D(I,1,2) 
D(I,3,l)=D(l,1,2) · 
D(I,3,2)cD(I,l,2) 
D(I,4,4)=D(I,4,4)*0.5 
14 CONTINUE 
·, 
·, 
I . 
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GO TO 2 
c C FRACTURE PROPERTIES 
15 DO 18 NF=1,NFRAC 
READ ( 2, 16) ( F PROP ( NF, J) , J= 1, 4) I 
16 FORMAT (4F10.5) 
READ (2,17) (FPROP(NF,J),J=5,7),FPROP(NF,9) I 
17 FORMAT (2E10.2,2F10.5) 
c IF INITIAL FRACTURE APERTURES NOT UNIFORM, READS IN VALUES FOR EACH 
C NODE 
IF (FPROP(NF,1).EQ.O.O) GO TO 1701 
GO TO 1703 
1701 READ (2,1702) (TWOBI(NF,I),I=1,NFN) I 
1702 FORMAT (5F10.3) 
CLOSMAX=TWOBI{NF,NFN)*FPROP(NF,2)*1.0E-02 
GO TO 1704 
C CALCULATES MAXIMUM NORMAL STIFFNESS 
c 
1703 CLOSMAX=FPROP(NF,1)*FPROP(NF,2)*1.0E-02 
1704 SIGMA=FPROP(NF,5)*CLOSMAX+FPROP(NF,6)*CLOSMAX**FPROP(NF,7) 
FPROP(NF,8)=SIGMA/CLOSMAX*1.0E+03 
18 CONTINUE 
GO TO 2 
C WATER PROPERTIES 
19 READ (2,20) TEMP 
20 FORMAT (F10.5) 
C DETERMINES KINEMATIC VISCOSITY AND DENSITY OF WATER FOR GIVEN 
C TEMPERATURE 
c ------------CALL VISCRHO 
c 
GO TO 2 
c 
C OPTIONAL GRID GENERATOR (ONLY CAN BE USED IF NFRAC=1); ASSIGNS NODAL 
C COORDINATES, FLOW NODE PAIRS, ELEMENT INCIDENCES AND MATERIAL TYPES, 
C AND BOUNDARY CONDITION CODES 
c 
c 
c 
------------21 CALL GRIDGEN 
------------FLAG1=.TRUE. 
GO TO 25 
C NODAL BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AND COORDINATES (IF GRIDGEN NOT USED) 
22 DO 24 I=1,NSN 
READ (2,23) J,ICODE(J),R(J),Z(J) 
23 FORMAT (2I5,2F10.5) 
24 CONTINUE 
I 
I 
Q' • 
• 
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C INITIALIZES All DISPLACEMENTS AND LOADS TO 0 
25 NSN2=2*NSN 
DO 26 1=1,NSN2 
DISP( 1)=0.0 
DISPI(I)=O.O 
B(I)=O.O 
26 CONTINUE. I 
C CONDENSATION" CODE USED IN SUBROUtiNE 'DEFORM' TO ASSEMBLE CONDENSED 
·C STIFFNESS MATRIX EQUATION 
• 
IF (ICODE(1).EQ.1.0R.ICODE(1).EQ.3) GO TO 27 
LC(1)=0 
GO TO 28 
21 LC(1)=1 
28 IF (ICODE(l).£Q.-3.0R.ICODE(1).GE.2) GO TO .29 
LC(2)=LC(1) 
GO TO 30 
29 LC(2)=LC(l}+l 
· 30 DO 43 I=2, NSN 
I2=I+I 
Il=I2-1 
IF (ICODE(I).EQ.O) GO TO 31 
GO TO 31 
\ 31 ASSiGN 40 TO NEXT 
GO TO 33 
J2 ASSIGN 41 TO NEXT 
33 LC( Il)=LC(·Il·l) 
GO TO NEXT~ (40,41) 
34 ASSIGN 40 TO NEXT 
GO TO 36 
35 ASSIGN· 41 TO NEXT , . 
36 LC(I1)=LC(I1-1)+1 • 
GO TO NEXT, (40;41} . 
• 
37 IF (IABS(ICODE{I))-2) 38,39,42 
38 IF {I CO[}E ( I ) . GT. 0) GO TO 34 . · · .
. GO TO 31 .. 
' 39 IF (ICODE(I):GT.O) GO . TO 32 
· GO Tb 31 . . 
40 LC(I2)=LC(Il) 
GO TO 43 
41 LC(I2)=LC(Il)+l 
GO TO 43 
42 IF (ICODE(I).GT.~) GO TO 35 
GO TO 32 
. 43 CONTINUE 
C CALCULATES .LENGTH OF STIFFNESS MATRIX ANa FORCE .ARRAY 
LMS=NSN2-LC(NSN2) .. , . 
IF ( FLAGl) GO TO 66 . :~ .. ~ · ... 
. . .... 
· ~ · 
' ; - ~ .  · 
. . 
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.• 
GO TO 2 c .• . 
C READS IN FRACTURE-FLOW NODE PAIRS 
44 DO 46 I=1,NFRAC 
c 
DO 46 J=1,NFN · 
READ (2,45) K,IFPAIR(I,K,l),IFPAIR(I,K,2) 
45 FORMAT (3I5) 
46 CONTINUE 
GO TO 2 
C BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
. c . 
'( BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ' FOR F~W 
C IF NFRAC=1, IBCWELL CAN BE 1 ~R 2• 
C F NFRAC>i, IBCWELL CAN BE 1 ONLY . 
7 READ (2,48) IBCWELL-·,HW(l),Q,HO. 
4 FORMAT (I5,5X,3F10.5) 
C DET MINES IF WITHDRAWAL (PUMPING) OR INJECTION 
. :_tiBCWELL-1. GT. 0} GO TO 481 
C 1ST TYPE BOUNDARY CONDITION AT WELL 
IF (HW(1}.GT.HO} GO TO 483 . 
FLAG10::. TRUE. 
GO TO 483 
C 2ND TYPE BOUNDARY CONDITION AT WELL 
481 IF (Q.GT.O.O) GO TO 482 ·• Q=-q--
GO TO 483 
482 FLAG10=.TRUE. Q 
483 HWSTOR=HW(1} . ~ 
C CALCULATES ELEVATION HEADS 
ZHEAD(1}=D.O 
IF (NF~AC.EQ.1) GO TO 50 
DO 49 NFc1,NFRAC-l 
ZHEAD(NF+1)~ZHEAO{NF}+RPROP(NF+l,l) 
49 CONTINUE ~ 
C ASSIGNS HYDROSTAT-Ie-'HEADS AS INITIAL PRESSURE HEADS. 
50 DO 51 NF=l,NFRAC . -
SWB(NF)=O.O 
HW(NF}=HO 
C NOTE: THE VALUE OF HW{l} WILL HAVE TO BE RE-ASSIGNED TO TH£ 
C INPUT BOUNDARY CONDITION VALUE USING HWSTOR BEFORE DOING 
C ANY FLOW CALCULATIONS · 
VHEADWB(NF} =O.O 
DO 51 l=l,NFN 
PHEADI(NF,L} =HO-ZHEAD(NF) 
51 CONTINUE . 
IF (FLAG!) GO TO 56 
••• 
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~ BOUNDARY CONDITIONS FOR DEFORMATION 
c IF GRIDGEN USED, NOT NECESSARY TO READ IN ANYTHING BUT 'TOPRESS' 
K=O 
DO 54 I=1,NRX 
I2=I+I 
Il=I2-l 
C WELLBOR E BOUNDARY NODES 
READ (2,52) NWBBN(I),(IWBBN(K+J),J=l,NWBBN(I)) I 
52 FORMAT (15I5) 
K=K+NWBBN(I) 
C OUTER BOUNDARY NODES 
READ (2,53) IOBN(I1),IOBN(I2) I 
53 FORMAT ( 2I5) 
54 CONTINUE 
NTWBBN=K 
C TOP BOUNDARY NODES 
READ (2,55) NTBN,(ITBN(I),I=l,NTBN) I 
55 FORMAT (15I5) 
C OUTER BOUNDARY CODE AND APPLIED PRESSURE ON TOP BOUNDARY 
56 READ (2,57) IBCOB,TOPRESS I 
57 FORMAT (I5,Fl0.5) 
c 
C CALCULATES EFFECTIVE VERTICAL POINT LOADS (IN N) ON TOP BOUNDARY NODES 
C NOTE: THESE REMAIN CONSTANT 
C THE 2*PI TERM HAS NOT BEEN INCLUDED SINCE IT APPEARS ON BOTH SIDES OF 
C THE STIFFNESS EQUATION AND CAN BE CANCELLED OUT. 
DO 58 I=l,NTBN 
TBLOAD(I)=O.O 
58 CONTINUE 
DO 59 J=1,NTBN-1 
K=ITBN(J) 
L=ITBN(J+l) 
RES=0.5*TOPRESS*l.OE+06*(R(L)+R(K))*(R(L)-R(K)) 
SUMOM=(TOPRESS*l.OE+06*(R(L)-R(K))*(R(L)**2+R(L)*R(K)+R(K)**2))/3. 
*0 
CENT=SUMOM/RES 
F2=RES*(CENT-R(K))/(R(L)-R(K)) 
Fl=RES-F2 
TBLOAD(J)=TBLOAD(J)+F1 
TBLOAD(J+l)=TBLOAD(J+l)+F2 
59 CONTINUE 
DO 60 I=l, NTBN 
J=2*ITBN(I) 
B(J)=TBLOAD(I) 
60 CONTINUE c 
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·. 
C CALCULATES EFFECTIVE GEOSTATIC LATERAL POINT LOADS (INN) ON OUTER 
C BOUNDARY NODES (NOTE: THESE ALSO REMAIN CONSTANT). THE 2*PI TERMS 
C ALSO LEFT OUT HERE. 
c 
M=NOBN 
P1=TOPRESS*1.0E+05*RPROP(NRX,4)/(1.0-RPROP(NRX,4)) 
DO 61 I=1, NRX 
'J=NRX-I+1 
DEL TAP~RPROP ( J~ 1) *RPROP( J, 2)*G*R PROP( J, 4) I ( 1. O-R PROP'( J, 4)) 
OBLOAD(M)=-RPROP(J,1)*FLOAT(IBCOB)76.0*(3.0*Pl+DELTAP)*RO 
OBLOAD( M-1) ;;,-RPROP ( J, 1) *F.LOAT (I BCOB) /6. 0*( 3, O*Pl +2. O*DEL TAP) *RO 
P1=Pl+DELTAP 
M=M-2 
61 CONTINUE 
DO 62 I=l,NOBN 
J=2* IOBN( I) -1 
B( J) =OBLOAO( I) 
62 CONTINUE 
C CALCULATES INITIAL HYDROSTATIC LOADS ON FLOW NODES AND GEOSTATIC 
C LOADS ON TO-BE WELLBORE NODES 
• NDFIT=-1 
c -----------CALL BLOADS 
c . . ----------- .e. 
. GO TO 2 
c . 
C NODAL INCIDENCES OF~TRUCTUR8L ELEMENTS (MUST BE INPUT IN CCW 
C DIRECTION STARTING WITH LOWE~T NUMBERED NODE) AND MATERIAL TYPE 
63 DO 65 l=l,NSE • 
. READ {2,64) J,( INC(J,K) ,K=l,4) 
64 FORMAT (515) . 
65 CONTINUE 
c . . 
~ ·jc CALCULATES HALF-BANDWIDTH OF STIFFNE~S MATRIX . 
66 IBWS=O 
DO 67 N=1,NSE ~ 
I2=2*INC(N,l) w 
J2=2*INC{ N., 2) 
K2=2*1NC(N,3) . 
.. 
IBWTEMP=MAXO{IABS(I2-l-LC(I2-1)-J2+LC(J2)),1ABS(I2-l-LC(I2-l)-K2+L 
*C(K2))~IABS(J2-l-LC(J2-l}-K2+LC(K2))}+1 
IF (IBWTEMP.GT.IBWS) IBWS=IBWTEMP 
c 
c 
c 
67 CONTINUE 
GO TO 2 
******~***************** 
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
c 
c 
c 
c 
.. 
* PRINT OUT OF INPUT * 
************************ 
C HEADER 
c 
68 WRITE (3,69} TITLE(l},TITLE(2) 
'69 FORMAT {1Hl,///,29X,'ANALYSIS',/,30X,'OF THE',/,8X,'COUPLED AXISYM 
*METRIC DEFORMATION-DRAWDOWN RESPONSE',/,26X,'RESULTING FROM',/,9X, 
*I STEADY-STATE, TWO-REGIME", RADIAL FLOW TO A WELL I,/' 3X, I THROUGH A 
*SERIES OF RO.UGH, DEFORMABLE, HORIZONTAL FRACTURES',/,30X,'USING',/ 
*/,25X,l6(1H*},/,25X,lH*·,3X,'-DEFLOW-',3X,lH*,/,25X,l6(1H*},/////;l 
*X,'PROBLEM:',lX,A60./,lOX,A60,//) · 
C GENERAL SET-UP PARAMETERS 
c 
. WRITE ( 3, 70) NFRAC,NFN, NRX,NSN, NSE,RW,RO, FIJ; 
70 FORMAT (lX,'GENERAL SET-UP PARAMETERS:',//,5X,'NUMBER OF FRACTURES -
* ',32(1H-},14,/,5X,'NUMBER OF FLOW NODE PAIRS PER FRACTURE ',13(1H 
.. *-),)4,/,SX,'NUMBER OF ROCK UNITS ',31(1H-),I4,/,5X,'NUMBER OF ~U 
*CTURAL NODES ',25(1H-),14,/,5X,'NUMBER OF STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS ',22 
*(lH-),1'4,///,lX,'DIMENSIONS:',//,SX,'RADIUS OF WELL {M)_ ',33(1H-), 
*F8.3,/,SX,'RADIUS OF CONSTANT HEAD OUTER BOUNDARY {M} ',9(1H-),F8. 
*3,/, SX, 'WELLBORE FR ICTI.ON FACTOR\:),, 27 ( lH-), F8. 3} 
c. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
c 
IF (IBCWELL.EQ.2) GO TO 72 
WRITE (3, 71) HWSTOR,HO, TOPRESS . · 
71 FORMAT {1/,lX,'SOUNDARY CONDITIONS:',//,5X,f80UNOARY CONDITION AT 
. *'WELL ',25(1H-),3X,'HEAD',/,5X,'HEAD AT. WELL RADIUS -IN lOWEST FRACT 
*URE (Ml ',9(1H-),F8.3,/,5X,~EAO AT OUTER BOUNDARY (M) '·,_25(1H-),F 
*7.3,/,5~,'PR~5SURE ON.TOP BOUNDARY (MPa) ',21(1H-),F8.3) 
GO TO 74 • 
72 WRITE (3,73) Q,HO,TOPRESS 
73 FORMAT (//,lX,'BOUNDARY CONDITIONS:',//,SX,'BOUNDARY CONDITION AT 
*WELL . ',25(1H-),' FLUX',/,SX,'WELL DISCHARGE (M**3/S) ',28(1H-),3 
*X,lPE9.3,/,5X,'HEAO AT OUTER BOUNDARY (M) ',25(1H.:.),1X,OPF7.3,/,5X . 
*,'PRESSURE ON TOP BOUNDARY (MPa) ',21(1H-);F8.3). · . 
I · , It 
. C ITERATION CONTROLS 
c 
74 WRITE (3,75) RELAXF,EPSILON,MAXFIT,MAXDFIT,MAXPERT 
75 FORMAT (//,lX,'ITERATION CONTROLS:',//,SX,'RELAXATION FACTOR·FOR F 
·*LOW ITERATION ',15(1H-),F7.2,/,5X,'RELATIVE ERROR FOR· TESTING OF C 
*ONVERGENCE ',10(1H-),F7.2,/,?X,'MA~IMUM ITERATIONS ALLOWED IN FLOW 
* ROUTINE ',9(1H.;), 14,/ ,SX, 'MAXIMUM DEFORMATION-FLOW ITERATIONS All 
*OWED ',8(1H-),I4,},5X,'MAXIMUM FRACTURE STIFFNESS RERTURBATIONS Al 
*LOWED ',3(1H-),14) 
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6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) c. 
C MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
C ROCK 
WRITE (3,76) TITLE(l),TITLE(2) 
c 
76 FORMAT (1Hl,///,1X,'PROBLEM:',1X,A60,/,10X,A60,///,28X,'MATERIAL P 
*ROPERTIES',/,28X,l9(1H-),////,1X,'ROCK:',/,45X,'ROCK LAYER',/,35X, 
*'1' 9X '2' 9X '3' 9X '4' /) , , , , , , , 
WRITE (3,77) (RPROP(J,1),J=l,NRX) 
77 FORMAT (4X,'THICKNESS (M) ',lX,ll(lH-),3X,4(F4.2,6X)) 
WRITE (3,78) (RPROP(J,2),J=1,NRX) 
78 FORMAT (4X,'MASS DENSITY (KG/M**3)',1X,2(1H-),3X,1PE8.2,2X,E8.2,2X 
*,E8.2,2X,E8.2) 
WRITE (3,79) (RPROP(J,3),J=1,NRX) 
79 FORMAT (4X,7HYOUNG'S,' MODULUS (GPa)',lX,3(1H-),2X,4(F4.1,6X)) 
WRITE ( 3, 80) (RPROP( J, 4), J=l, NRX) 
80 FORMAT (4X,9HPOISSON'S,' RATI0',1X,9(1H-),2X,4(1X,F4.2,5X)) 
C FRACTURES 
c 
WRITE (3,81) 
81 FORMAT (///,1X,'FRACTURES:',/,48X,'FRACTURE NO. ',/,43X,'1',9X,'2', 
*9X,'3',/) 
WRITE (3,82) (FPROP(J,l),J=1,NFRAC) 
82 FORMAT (4X,'INITIAL APERTURE* (MM)',lX,9(1H-),3X,3(F5.3,5X)) 
WRITE (3,83) (FPROP(J,2),J=l,NFRAC) 
83 FORMAT (4X,'MAXIMUM CLOSURE (%)',1X,13(1H-),2X,3(F4.1,6X)) 
WRITE (3,84) (FPROP(J,3),J=l,NFRAC) 
84 FORMAT (4X,'ABSOLUTE ROUGHNESS (MM)',1X,9(1H-),3X,3(F5.3,5X)) 
WRITE (3,85) (FPROP(J,4),J=l,NFRAC) 
85 FORMAT (4X,'POROSITY (%)',1X,20(1H-),1X,3(F5.1,6X)) 
WRITE (3,86) (FPROP(J,5),J=l,NFRAC) 
86 FORMAT (4X,'NORMAL STIFFNESS: Kl (GPa/MM)',lX,3(1H-),2X,lPE9.2,1X, 
*E9.2,1X,E9.2) 
WRITE (3,87) (FPROP(J,6),J=l,NFRAC) 
87 FORMAT (22X,'K2 (**)',1X,7(1H-),3X,1PE8.2,2X,E8.2,2X,E8.2) 
WRITE (3,88) (FPROP(J,7),J=l,NFRAC) 
88 FORMAT (22X,'N ( )',1X,9(1H-),3X,3(F4.2,6X)) 
WRITE (3,89) (FPROP(J,9),J=l,NFRAC) 
89 FORMAT (4X,'TANGENTIAL STIFFNESS FACTOR',1X,5(1H-),3X,3(F4.2,6X)) 
WRITE (3,90) 
90 FORMAT (/,5X,'* If 0.0, non-uniform (see output for individual',/, 
*7X,'nodal aperture values)',/,4X,'** Units dependent on value of n 
*I) 
C WATER 
WRITE (3,91) TEMP,VISC,RHO 
91 FORMAT (///,1X,'WATER:',//,4X,'TEMPERATURE (DEGREES C) ',9(1H-),2X 
*,F4.1,/,4X,'KINEMATIC VISCOSITY (M**2/S) ',4(1H-),3X,1PE8.2,/,4X,' 
*MASS DENSITY (KG/M**3) ',10(1H-),3X,E8.2,/) 
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c.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
c C NODE INFORMATION 
c COORDINATES, BC CODES, AND INITIAL BC'S 
WRITE (3,92) TITLE(1),TITLE(2) 
92 FORMAT (1H1,III,1X,'PROBLEM:',1X,A60,1,10X,A60,111,29X,'NODE INFOR 
*MATION',I,29X,16(1H-),IIII,36X,'INITIAL BOUNDARY CONDITIONS',I,12X 
* 'R' sx •z• 1sx 'R' 19X •z• 1 2x 'NODE' 4X •cooRD' 4X ·cooRD' 3X • 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ''' '' '' '' *BC' 5X 'LOAD' 5X 'DISPL' 6X 'LOAD' 5X 'DISPL' I 1X 'NUMBER' 4X '(M 
' ' '' '' '' ''' '' *)I ,6X, I (M) I ,3X, 'CODE' ,4X, I (N) I ,7X, I (M) I ,7X, I (N) I ,7X, I (M) I ,I ,1X,6(1 
*H-),3X,5(1H-),4X,5(1H-),2X,4(1H-),4X,4(1H-),5X,5(1H-),6X,4(1H-),5X 
*,5(1H-),I) 
DO 107 I=1,NSN 
I2=I+I 
I1=I2-1 
IF (ICODE(I).EQ.O) GO TO 93 
IF (IABS(ICODE(I ))-2) 95,99,103 
C FOR I C 0 DE ( I ) = 0 
93 WRITE (3,94) I,R(I),Z(I),ICODE(I),B(I1),B(I2) 
94 FORMAT (1X,I4,3X,F7.3,2X,F7.3,4X,I1,2X,1PE9.2,11X,E9.2) 
GO TO 107 
95 IF (ICODE(I).GT.O) GO TO 97 
C FOR ICODE=-1 
WRITE (3,96) I,R(I),Z(I),ICODE(I),B(I2) 
96 FORMAT (1X,I4,3X,F7.3,2X,F7.3,3X,I2,15X,'0.0',4X,1PE9.2) 
GO TO 107 
C FOR I C 0 DE ( I ) = 1 
97 WRITE (3,98) I,R(I),Z(I),ICODE(I),B(I2) 
98 FORMAT (1X,I4,3X,F7.3,2X,F7.3,3X,I1,15X,'O.OF',3X,1PE9.2) 
GO TO 107 
99 IF (ICODE(I).GT.O) GO TO 101 
C FOR ICODE=-2 
WRITE (3,100) I,R(I),Z(I),ICODE(I),B(I1) 
100 FORMAT (1X,I4,3X,F7.3,2X,F7.3,3X,I2,2X,1PE9.2,24X,'O.O') 
GO TO 107 
C FOR I C 0 DE ( I ) = 2 
101 WRITE (3,102) I,R(I),Z(I),ICODE(I),B(I1) 
102 FORMAT (1X,I4,3X,F7.3,2X,F7.3,4X,I1,2X,1PE9.2,24X,'O.OF') 
GO TO 107 
C 103 IF (ICODE(I).GT.O) GO TO 105 FOR ICODE=-3 
1 WRITE (3,104) I,R(I),Z(I),ICODE(I) 04 FORMAT (1X,I4,3X,F7.3,2X,F7.3,3X,I2,15X,'0.0',16X,'O.OF') 
GO TO 107 
C FOR I C 0 DE ( I ) = 3 
i05 WRITE (3,106) I,R(I),Z(I),ICODE(I) 
1006 FORMAT (1X,I4,3X,F7.3,2X,F7.3,3X,I1,15X,'O.OF',16X,'O.OF') 7 CONTINUE 
... 
• 
• 
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
c 
WRITE {3,10a) 
·108 FORMAT (1,1X,2Q(1H-),I/,1X,'BOUNDARY CONDITION CODES~',11X,'SIGN C 
*ONVENTION: ·,I 1 ,6X, '.CODE' ,6x, 'R' ,lox, ~z· ,ux, 'Rt RADIALLY ouTwARD', 
*I,6X,4(1H-),5X,4(1H-),7X,4(1H-~,l1X,'Z+ OOWNWARD 1 ,1/,JX,'-3 1 ,7X,'-
* I , gx, • o 1 sP • , 1, 7 x, • -2 • , 6 x, ·LOAD· , ax, 1 - • , 1, 7 x, • -1.' , 7 x, I-· , gx, • LOAD· , 
*/,aX, '0',6X,'LOAD',7X, 1 LOAD 1 ,/;ax, 1 1',6X,'DISP',7~,JLOAD 1 ,/,aX,'2' 
*, 6X, • LOAD • , 7 x, ' o 1 SP' , 1, ax, • 3' , 6X, • o I SP 1 • 7 x, 'o I SP • .II, 3X •"' F IND I CAT 
*ES FIXED DISPLACEMENT') 
f, FLOW NODE PAIRS . ' .. ., 
· · WRITE (J,t!,09) TITLE(l),TIJLE(2) . ~ 
· · 109 FORMAT (1H1,II/,1X,'PROBLEM:',1X,A60;I,lOX,A60,I//,23X,'NODE INFOR 
*MATION (CONT.)',I,23X~24(1H-),/III,14X,'FLOW PAIRS:'4X,'FRACTURE', 
*4X,'FLOW',I,30X,'NUMBER',5X,'PAIR',6X,'NODES',I,29X,a(lH-),4X,4(1H 
*-),6X,5(1H-},/) 
DO 113 I=l,NFRAC 
DO 111 J=l,NFN • 
WRITE (3,110) l,J,IFPAIR(I,J,1),1FPAIR(I,J,2) 
110 FORMAT (31X,I2,9X,I2,6X,I3,1X,I3) 
111 CONTJNUE 
WR IT E ( 3 , 112 } . 
·112 FORMAT ( lHO) . ._ 
113 CONTINUE -;, . 
G· ····· ··-·- '~· C TOP BOUNDARY NODES . . ~ · 
WBJTE (3,114) ((N,ITBN(N)),N~1,NTBN) . 
.... 
·~ 
114 FOOMAT {/,6X,~TOP BOUNDARY NODES: 1 ,8X,'N0.',5X,·'NODE'•,/,33X,3(1H-) 
, *·,sx;4(1H-),/I,l5(33X.,I2,6X,I3,!)) ,..~ · 
c ~ ~ 
C WELLBORE BOUNDARY NODeS . 
WRITE (3,'115) D Q 
115 FORMAT (I I ,lX,''WELLBORE BOUNOA~Y NODES: I ,4X, 'ROCK I,/ ,29X, I LAYER I ,4 
*X,'NUMBER',4X,'NOOE',/,29X,5(1H-);4x~6{1H-),4X,4(1H-),/) 
c 
K=O . . · 
DO 119 ·I.= 1 , NR X 
N=NWBBN( I) 
DO 117 J=1~N ~ 
WRITE (3,116) l,J,IWBBN(K'+J) 
116 FORMAT (30X,I2,8X,I2,6X,I3) 
'117 CONTINUE 
WRITE (3, Ua) 
118 FORMAT ( 1HO) . 
K=K+NWBBN{ I) . 
119 CONTINUE 
' ..
C OUTER BOUNDARY NODES 
WRITE (3,120) ((N,IOBN(N)),N=l,NOBN) 
"'· 
.. , I 
' I 
i' 
•. ·.Jtl · 
n 
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C.6 Lis~ing of program OEFLOW (Continued) 
' . 
120 f{)RMAT ·(/,4~'0UTER BOUNDARY NOpE'S:',6X,'N0.',5X,'NODE',/,31X,3(1H 
*-),5X,4(1H-),//,8(31X,l2,6X,I3,/)) 
. . c 
'· 
C ELEMENT INFORMATION · ,. 
WRlTE (3,121) TITLE(1),TITLE(2),IBWS • 
121 FORMAT (1H1,///,1X,'PROBLEM:',1X,A60~/,10X,A60,///,27X,'ELEMENT IN 
*FORMATION',/,27X,l9(1H-},////,5X,'HALF-BANDWIDTij O~IFFNESS MATR · 
*IX= 1 ,12,//1,17X,'ROCK'~l1X,'INCIDENCES',/,5X,•"f[EMENT',5X,'LAYER 
*'~8X~'1',5X,~2'~5X,'3',/,5X,7(1H-),5X,5(1H-).7X,3(3(1H-),3X),/) 
DO 123 I=l~NSE : 
WRITE (3,122} I,INC(I,4),(INC{I,J},J=1,j) 
122 FORMAT (6X,I3~9X,I2,5X,3(3~,I3)) 
123 CON~NUE 
GO T 
c " 
c t ******************~**~******** 
C * START OF PROGRAM EXECUTJON * 
c . ****************************** 
r 
c • . . 
C FRACTURE($) IS/ARE CONSIDERED TO BE RIGID AND ·DEFORMATION-RELATED 
C ROUTINES WILL BE BYPASSED 
124 FLAG6=. TRUE. . . 
ROUTINES='FLO~ONLY' a 
GO Te 130 .' · 
L 
c ~·· . • . 
C HYDROSTATIC'CONDITIONS ARE ASSUMED -AND FLOW ROUTINES WILL BE 
. C BYPASSED. THIS o'PTION ESSENTIALLY SIMULATES EFFECTS OF INSTANT-
C ANEOUS oifiLLING OF WELLBORE 
~ 125 FLAG9=. TRUE. . 
• BOUT HlES=_' DE FORMAT ~ON ONLY • 
·~0 TO 127 · . 
'· .• 
c . . , 
C FRACTURE( S) IS/ ARE CONSIDERED TO BE DEFORMABLE,. SO BOTH FLOW AND . 
~ C DEF.ORMATION.iWUTINES WILL BE UTIIdZ~D AND ARE COUPLED WITH 'PHEAD' 
C AS THE LINKING PARAMETER. BEFORE. GOING THROUGH FLOW ROUTINE, FIRST 
C CALCULATES DISPlACEMENTS DUE TO DRILLING OF WELLBORE · • 
-126 ROUTINES=' FLOW & DEFORMATION; ' 
1'27 NDF-IT=-1 • . I 
NP=!L. ~ ;r • 
GO T.O 141 '"' . 
c . ~ • 
C CALCULATES RADIAL DISTANCE-HEAD. DISTR IBJJTION LN· FRACTURE( S) FOR 
C GIVEN APERTURES· · ' 
130 QSUM=O.O 
. . · HW(l) =~WSTOR. · • 
D0 ·135· NF~l,NFRAC 
· ' -00 131 L~1,NFN . . 
. ' . 
·. 
•. 
~ .. . 
.. -
(] 
.1 . 
.. .. 
~· 
.. 
.... 
. .. 
C.6 
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List·ing of profram DEFLOW (Continued) 
K=2*IFPAIR(NF,L,l) 
J=2*1FPAIR(NF,L;2) 
IF (FPROP(NF,l).EQ.O.~) GO TO 1301 
TWOB(L)=FPROP(NF,1)/1000.+DISP(K)~DISP(J) 
GO TO 1302 
1301 TWOB(L)=TWOBI(NF,L)/1000.+DISP(K)-DISP(J) 
1302 ROUGH(L)=FPROP(NF,3)/(2000.*TWOB(L)) · 
131 CONTINUE 
' 
. . c --~---------
CALL FL02REG 
IF (FLAG3.0R.FLAG4) GO TO 13c 
IF (FLAG2) GO TO 186 
132 DO 133 L=1,N~N 
SA(L)=ABS(HO-THEAD(L)) 
VF ACTOR= 1. 0 
. . IF (LAW(L) .EQ.l.OR.LAW(L) .EQ.4) . VFACTOR=l.2 
. VHEAD(L)=VFACTOR*VEL(L)**2/{2.0*Gi . 
PHEAD(NF,L)=THEAD(L)-VHEAD(L)-ZHEAD(NF) 
133 CONTINUE . 
.tO 
C IF 1ST TYPE BOUNDARY CONDITION A~ WELL, CALCULATES VOLUMETRIC FLUX 
CFROM 2ND EQUATION OF PARTITIONED MAlRIX EQUATIO~ .. THIS. IS .NOTHING 
C BUT THE THIEM EQUATION (A VERSION OF THE CONTINUITY .EQUATION) . . 
C NECESSARY TO DIVIDE BY POROSITY TO ACCOUNT FOR DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
C GEOMETRIC APERTURE AND EFFECTIVE APERTURE .. 
IF (IBCWELL.EQ.1) .. 
*Q=2.0*PI*(TRANS(2)+TRA~S(1))*ABS(THEAD(2)-THEAD(1))/(2.0*EL*FPROP( 
*NF,4)/100.0) 
QSUM=QSUM+Q . 
IF (FLAG10) GO TO 1331 
.: ~·;, GO TO 1332 
C ESTIMATES EXIT LDSS ..USIN.G RELATIONSHIP DERIVED FROM DATA GiVEN IN 
·' . 
·c MURPHY .ANO· PEARC£ (1980)' . 
\ 
1331 CE=0.'23*{2.0*RW/TWOB( 1) )**.1.41 
SEL=CE*Q**2/(2.0*G*PI**2*RW**4) 
. SWELL=SA(I)+SEL 
C CALCULATES WELLBORE FLOW LOSS USING DARCY-WEISBACH EQUATION . 
C P IRST ·SUBTRACTS lENGTH INCL)JDED 'IN EX IT LOSS · . -~ 
~BL=RPROP(NF+1,1)-10.0IRW . · 
IF (WBL.LT.O.O) WBL=O.O · 
SWp(NF)~FW*WBL*QSUM**2/(4.0*G*PI**2*RW**5) 
3HtADWB=THEAO( 1) -SEL . 
VHEAOWB(NF)=l.0/(2.0*G)*(QSUM/(PI*RW**2)~*2 
~ PHEADWB=THEADWB-VHEAOWB(NF) . · 
1332 IF ' (FLAG3.0R.FLAG4.0R·.FLAG6.0R.FLAG8) GO TO 1 0 · 
134 CONTJNUE 
135' CONTINUE 
I 
( 
t ; . .~-~ -c... . .. .. 
.. . 
• 
-· 
,..-
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW ~Continued) 
c 
IF {FLAG3.0R.FLAG4) GO TO 198 
IF (FLAG6.0R.FLAG8) GO TO 184 
IF {NDFIT.EQ.O) GO TO 138 
C CHECKS FOR CONVERGENCE {USING RELATIVE CRITERION) OF PRESSURE 
C HEAD VALUES . 
DO 136 NF=1,NFRAt 
. · ·DO 136 L=1,NFN 
RELCO~V=ABS((PHEAD(NF,L)-PHEAOI(NF,L))/PHEAD ( NF,L)) 
IF (RELCONV.GT.EPSILO~) GO TO 137 
136 CONTINUE - . 
FLAGS=. TRUE. 
GO TO 130 
137 IF (NOFIT.LT.MAXDFIT) GO TO 138 
GO TO 189 
c . -- -
C REASSIGNS 1 PRESENT~-VALUES OF PRESSURE HEAD TO · ·~REVIOUS • VAL UES 
C BEFORE STARTING NEXT ,ITERATION 
138 DO 139 NF=1,NFRAC · 
00 139 L=1,NFN · 
PHEADI(NF,L)=PHEAD(NF,L) 
139 CONTINUE 
\:b c .. ~ 
C DETERMINES DISPLACEMENTS IN FRACTURED ROCK MASS DUE TO. DRILLING 
C OF WELLBORE OR TO CHANGES IN EFFECTIVE STRESS RESULTING FROM FLOW. 
C RESPONSE OF FRACTURE IS NON-LINEAR AND MUST BE S~~VED BY SU~CESSI VE 
C APPROXIMATIONS. 
140 NDFIT=NOFIT+l 
NP=O 
141 NP=NP+l 
DO 142 N=1,NSN2 
. B ( N) =0. 0 ., 
142 CONTINUE · .. 
c c .. 
C ASSIGNS 2ND TYPE (FORCE) BOUNDARY CONDITIONS TO FORCE ARRAY 
. C CONSTANT VERTICAL LOADS (INN) ON TOP BOUNDARY NObES CAUSED BY 
~. C . APPLitD PRESS~RE 
. !43 00 ·144 I=l,NTBN 
.J=2*1TBN( I) . 
B(J)=TBLOAD( I) 
'144 CONTINUE 
C CONSTANT GEOSTATIC LATERAL LOADS ' (IN N) ON OUTtR BOUNDARY N~E S 
DO 145 I=l,NOBN . . 
J=2* IOBN( I) -1 . 
B( J) =OBLOAO( I) 
145 CONTINUE 
C CALCULATES VARIABLE .VERTICAL LOADS ON FRACTURE-FLOW NODES AND 
' . 
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C.6 Listing of program.DEFLOW (Continued) 
C LATERAL LOADS ON WELLBORE NODES (IN~) 
c -----------
c 
c 
. CALL BLOADS 
C CONDENSES FORCE ARRAY 
"C 
c 
c 
. K=O 
DO 153 1:::1,NSN 
12:::1+1 
. Il::: I2-1 
IF (ICODE(I).EQ.O) GO TO 146 
GO TO 147 . 
146 B(K+1):::B( Il) 
B(K+2):::B(I2) 
K:::K+2 
GO TO 153 
147 IF (IABS(ICODE(I))-2) 148,149,151 
148 IF(ICODE(I).GT.O) GO TO 150 
GO TO 146 -
149 . IF(ICODE(I).GT.O) GO TO 152 
GO TO 146 
150 B(K+1):::B(I2) 
K=K+l 
... GO TO 153 
15l IF (I~ODE(I).GT.O) GO TO 153 
152 B(K+l)=B(Il) 
. K=K+ 1 
153 CONTfNUE 
l 
-----------CALL DEFORM 
IF (FLAGS) ~0 TO 195 
c . 
• 
·c MODIFIES FRACTURE STIFFNESS IF NECESSARY 
c ------------CALL. STIFFEN 
c ------------
' 
c DETERMINES WHETHER TO CONTINUE ITERATING BETWEEN DEFORM-STIFFEN 
• C ROUTINES, PROCEED TO FLOW ROUTINE, OR QUIT 
IF (FLAG7.AND.NDFIT.LT.O) GO TO 158 . 
IF (FLAG7} GO TO 154 
IF (NP.LT.MAXPERT) GO TO 141 
NPERT(NDFIT+2}=NP 
GO TO 192 
c ~; . .· . . • - . 
C DETERMINES NET DLSPLACMENT (I.E., TOTAL DISPLACE~ENT CAlCULATED LESS 
.. \ 
. ~ 
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C.6 LiSting of program DEFLOW (Con~inued) 
C 'BACKGROUND' DISPLACEMENT) 
154 DO 155 I~1,NSN2 
DISP(I)=DISP(I)-DISPI(I) 
155 CONTINUE 
.c 
·IF (NDFIT.6T.O} GO TO 156 
NPERT{2)=NP 
GO TO 157 
156 NPERT(NDFIT+2)=NP 
157 IF (FLAG9) GO TO 161 
GO TO 130 
C IF FIRST .TIME THROUGH DEFORMATION .ROUTINE, RE-ASSIGNS ·DISPLACEMENTS 
C TO • BACKGROUND' ( I. E."" THOSE WHICH CAN BE, ATTR I BUTEO TO EXISTING 
C HYDROSTATIC CONDITIONS, TOP B011NDARY FORCES, AN.D GRAVITY FORCES) 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
158 DO 159 I=1~NSN2 
DISPI(I):orSP(I) 
159 CONTINUE 
NOF IT=-1 
NPERT(1}=NP •. 
~0 TO 140 
************************ 
*-PRINT OUT OF RESULTS* 
************************ 
~r-U 160 IF (NF.GT.1) GO TO 177 
.. 
161 WRITE "(3,162) TITLE(1),TITLE(2),ROUTINES 
162 FORMAT (1Hl,III,25X,24(1H*),I,25X,'* OUTPUT FROM DEFLOW *',I,25X 
*, 2"4( lH*) ,/I I, lX, I PROBLEM: I, 1X,A60,1 ,'10X,A60, I I I, lX, ''ROUTINE ( s) USE 
*D: I ,A20,1!) ·.. . . . 
IF (FLAG6) GO TO'l79 
c " . ! 
C FINAL LOADS AND DISPLACEMENTS ·(IF DEFORMATlON _ROUTINES USED) 
WRITE (3,163} NPERT(l) . . . 
. . 163 FORMAT {.19X, 'RESULTS OF DEFORMATION ROUTINE' ,II ,5X,' ITERATIO~S TO 
.. . *CALCULATE BACKGROUND DISPLACMENTS 1 ,-1X, 3( lH-), lX, 12) \ 
. IF ( NDF IT. LT. O) GO TO 168 .. 
WRITE (3,164) NPERT(2, ·, 
164 FORMAT (5X,'ITERATIONS TO CALCULATE. BOREHOLE EFFECTS 1 ,1X,10(1H-),l 
. ;~:~· *X , I 2 ) . . 
IF (NOFIT.LE.O) GO TO 168· 
) 
WRITE (3,165) NDFIT . . 
165 FORMAT ( 5X, 'DEFORMATION-FLOW ITERATIONS r ,lX, 23{1H-), lX, 12, I/ •20X, 1 
*PEF -FLOW It lOX, I DISP-STIFF '.-.1, 20lE, I ITERATION I, 9X, I ITERATIONS I ,/, 20X 
*,9(1H-},9X,10(1H-)) . . 
.... 
., 
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DO 167 l=1,NDFIT 
J=l+2 
-WRITE (3,166) I,NPERT(J) 
166 FORMAT (23X,I2,16X,I2) 
167 CONTINUE 
168 WRITE (3,169) 
.169 FORMAT (!I ,IX, 'DISPLACEMENTS:' ,I ,lX,l3(lH-) ,-/I ,26X, 'FINAL~l6X', 'BA. 
-~\-:*CKGROUND' ,I ,lox, 'NODE' ,ax, 'DR' ,9x, 'DZ',llX, !DR·, 9X, ·oz• ,!) ' 
· ;.?Joo· 171. I=l,NSN . , 
I.2=I+I .. 
I1=I2-l . 
WI<ITE (3,170) I,DISP( H) ,[}ISP( f2) ,DISPI( 11) ,DISPI( 12) 
170 FORMAT f10X,I3,5X,1PE9.2,2X,E9.2,4X,E9.2,2X,E9.2) 
171 CONTINUE . 
WRITE (3,172) . 
172 FORMAT (I,10X,20(1H-),I,lOX,'SIGN CONVENTION: R+ RADIALLY OUTWARD' 
·. *,I,27X,'Z+ DOWNWARD') . . 
WRITE ( 3, 173) 
173 FORMAT (1Hl,/I,4X,'FRACTURE DEFORMATION:',I,4X,20(1H-),II,l3X,'FLO 
*W',SX,'RAOIAL',l9X,'FINAL STIFFNESS',I,l3~,'NOOE',4X,'MOVEMENT',4X 
~.I CLOSURE I , 4X, I TANGENTIAL I '4X, I NORMAL I • I, 2X, I FRACTUR'E I , 3X, I PAIR I '6 
*X,'(M)',9X,'(M)',7X,'[GPaiM]',5X,'[GPaiM]',/,2X,8(!H-),3X,4(1H-),4 
*X,8(1H~),3X,9(1H-},3X,10(H-},3X,8(1H-},I) . 
N=O 
DO 175 I=1,NFRAC 
DO 175 "J=l,NFN 
N=N+1 
l2=2*IFPAIR{I,J,l} 
11=12-1 
J2=2*IFPAIR(I,Ji2) 
Jl=J2-l 
OR=DISP(Jl}-DISP(I1} 
DZ=DISP(I2)-0ISP(J2) · 
WRITE (3,174} I,J,OR,DZ,KS(N),KN(N) 
· 174 FORMAT (4X,l2,8X,I2,4X,lPE9.2,3X,E9.2,3X,E9.2,3X,E9.2) 
175 CONTfNUE 
. . . WR IT E ( 3, 17 6 ) . 
176 FCR~AT (/,2X,20(1H-),/,SX,'SIGN CONVENTION: RADIAL MOVEMENT+ TOP 
* SURFACE OF FRACTURE'·,I-.41X, 'HAS ,MOVED OUTWARD RELATIVE' ,I ,41X, 'TO 
· * BOTIOM',I,30X,'CLOSURE- APERTURE- HAS DECREASED') ·. . · 
IF (FLAG9.AND.FLAG4) GO TO 198 . . 
, IF (FLAG9) GO TO 184 ~ , h 
"c ,. . 
C APERTURES AND HEAD DISTRIBUTION 
177 WRITE (3,178) TITLE(1),TITLE(2)· . 
178 FORMAT (1Hl,/I/,1X,'PROBLEM:',.lX,A60~I,lOX,A60,///) 
179 IF (FLAGlO) GO TO 1792 ~ 
·. 
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c 
WRITE (3,1791) NF,NFIT,Q . 
1791 FORMAT .(24X, 1 RESULTS OF FLOW ROUTINE 1 ,///,1X, 1 FRACTURE NO. ,12,/,1 
*X,14(1H-),//,5X,'NUMBER OF FLOW ITERATIONS',1X,17(1H-),13 /,5X,'IN 
*JECT.ION RATE TO FR.ACTURE (M**3/S)',1X,7(1H-),2X~1PE9 ... , //,llX,'TO 
*TAL',2X,'EXCESS',3X;'VEL.',2X,'PRESS.',2X,'APER-',2X,' UGH',2X,'R 
*EYNOLDS',20X,'HYD.',4X,'LAM. 1 ,/,2X,'RADIUS',3X,'HEAD',AX,'HEAD',4X 
*,'HEAD',3X,'LOSS',3X,'TURE',3X,'NESS',4X,'NUMBER',3X,'FL0~'.3X, 1 TR 
*ANS. I ,4X, 'COND. I ,4X, 'FACT. I,/ ,3X, I (M) I ,6X, I {M) I ,5X, I (M) I ,4X, I (M) I' 
*4X,'{M)',4X,'(MM)',4X,'( )·',5X, 1 ( )',5X,'LAW',3X,'(M**2/S~',3X,'(M 
*/S) •,sx, • ( ) • ,/ ,2X,6(1H-},3X,5(1H-),2X,6(1H-),3X,4(1H-},2X,6(1H-},. 
*2X,5{1H-),2X,5(1H-},2X,8(1H-),2X,4(1H-),2X,8(1H-},2X,8(1H-),2X,5(1 
*H-) ) • 
GO T~ 1811 . 
1792 WRITE (3,180} NF,NFIT,Q- .. . 
180 FORMAT (24X,'RESULTS OF -FCOW ROUTINE',///,1X,'FRACTURE N0. ' ,12,/,1 
*X,14(1H-},//,5X,'NUMBER OF FtOW ITERATIONS',1X,l7(1H-},13,/,5X,'DI 
*SCHARGE FROM FRACTURE {M**3/S)',1X,10{1H-},2X,1PE9.3,/l/,11X,'TOTA · 
*L • ,Jx,· ·oRAW-' ,3X, •vEL. • ,2x, ·PRESS.· ,2x, 'APER-' ,2x, 'ROUGH' ,2x, 'REYN 
*OLDS',20X,'HYD.',4X, 1 LAM.',/,2X,'RADIUS',3X,'HEAD'~4X,'DOWN',4X, 'H 
*EAD',3X,'LOSS';3X,'TURE',3X,'NESS',4X,'NUMBER',3X,'FLOW',3X,'TRANS . 
* .• ,4X, 'COND. I ,4X, 'FACT. I,/ ,3X, I (M) I ,6X, I (M) I ,5X, I (M) I ,4X, I (M) I ,4X, 
*' (M} I ,4X, I (.MM) ',4.X, I ( ) I ,sx, I ( ) I ,5X, 'LAW' ,3X, I (M**2/S} I ;3X, I (M/S) 
*',SX,'( )',/,2X,6(1H-),3X,5{1H-),3X,5(1H-},3X,4(1H-),2X,6(1H-),2X, 
*5(1H-),2X,5(1H-),2X,8{1H-),2X,4(1H-},2X,8(1H-},2X,8(1H-),2X,5(1H-) 
*) . 
PLOSSWB=ABS(PHEAD(NF,NFN}-PHEAOWB) ~ 
WRITE (3,181) JHEAOWB,SWELL~VHEAOWB(NF),PLOSSWB . 
18l · FORMAT (/,1x,·•rN WELL',1X,F7.3,1X,F7.3·,1X,F6.3,1X,-F7 .. 3,4X,1H-,6X,1 
iH-,7X~1H-,7X,1H-,7X,lH-,9X,1H-,8X,lH-) . 
1811 DO 183 L=1,NFN 
PTWOB=1000.*TWOB(L) . 
. PLOSS=ABS(PHEAD(NF,NFN)-PHEAD(NF,L)) 
AW(l).EQ.l.OR.LAW(L).EQ.4) GO TO 1813 
WRIT 3 1812) RR{L),THEAD(L),SA(L),VHEAD(L),PLOSS,PTWOB,ROUGH(L), 
~R E ( L) , L ( L) · . . . 
i 
1812 FORMAT (3(1X,F7.3),1X,F6.3,1X,P7~3,2(2X,F5.3),2X,1PE8.2,3X,Il,7X,1 
*H-,9X,lH-,8X,lH-) · 
GO TO 183 , 
1813 CONO=TRANS(L)/TWOB(L) .. 
WRITE (3,18i) RR(L),THEAD(L),SA(L},VHEAD(L),PlOSS,PTWOB,ROUGH(L)iR 
*E(L),LAW{L),TRANS(L),COND,Cl(L} · ' . 
. 182 F.ORMAT (3(1X,F7.3},1X,F6.3~1X,F7 .. 3,2(2x',f5.3),2X,lPE8.2,3X,Il,4X,E 
*8. ~. 2-X, E8. 2, 2X 1 OPFS. 3). . 
183 CONTINUE . ~. "· 4 · 
GO·TO 134 . 
C COMPLETION MESSAGE 
. c 
~ · 
.. 
' 
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
c 
184 WRITE (6,185) FILEOUT $ 
185 FORMAT (///,lX,'Program has run to completion.•,;;lX,'Out-put has b$ 
*een written to .file: ',A20,///) $ 
GO TO 198 
C ITERATION TERMINATION MESSAGES 
C MAXFIT EXCEEDED 
c 
186 WRITE (3,187) TITLE(l),TITLE(2),MAXFIT,NF 
187 FORMAT (1Hl,/~1X,'PROBLEM:',lX,A60,/,lOX,A60,///,30X,'ATTENTION!!! 
*',//,6X,'THE FLOW ROUTINE HAS USED ',12,' ITERATIONS (MAXIMUM.ALLO 
*WED BY INPUT',/,1X,'CONTROL) IN FRACTURE NO.',I2,' WITHOU!LACHIEVI 
*NG CONVERGENCE WITH RESPECT',/,1X,'TO TOTAL HEAD.',/,6X;'Tl\E PROGR 
*AM HA~ BEEN TERMINATED AND RESULTS AS OF THIS POINT HAVE',/,1X,'BE 
*EN PR INTE'O OUT. I} . 
WRITE (6,188) NFIT,NF,FILEOUT . $ 
188 FORMAT (1Hl,///,30X,'ATTENTION! !!',//,6X,'The flow routine has use$ 
*d ',1~,· iterations (maximu~ allowed by input',/,lX,'control) in f$ 
*racture no.',l2,' without achieving convergence with respect',/,1X$ 
*,'to total head.',/,6X,'The progr~ has been terminated and result$ 
*s as of this point wif1',/ 1 1X,'be printed out to fi.le: ',A20,///) $ 
GO TO 130 
C MAXDFIT EXCEEDED 
· 189 WRITE (3,190) TITLE(l),TITLE(2),MAXDFIT . 
190 FORMAT (1Hl,/,lX,'PROBLEM~',lX,A60,/,10X,A60,///,30X,'ATTENTION!!! 
*',//,6X,'THE _FLOW-DEFORMATJON ITERATIVE SCHEME HAS USED ',12,' ITE 
*RATIONS',/,1X,'(MAXIMUM ALLOWED BY INPUT CONTROL) WITHOUT ACHIEVIN 
*G COMPLETE',/,lX,'CONVERGENCE WITH RESPECT TO PRESSURE HEAOS.',/,6 
*X,'THE PROGRAM HAS BEEN TERMINATED AND RESULTS ,AS OF TH!S',/,1X,'P 
*OINT HAVE BEEN PRINTED OUT.') .. 
WRITE (6~191) MAXDFIT,FILEOUT . . $ 
191 FORMAT (1H1,///, .30X,'ATTENTION!!!',//,6X,'The flow-deformation ite$ 
· ·•rative schemehas used ',12,' iterations',/,1X'(maximum allowed by$ 
.·. * input control) without. achieving complete',/ ,lX'co.nvergerrte witil S 
-·*respect to .pressure heads. • ,/ ,6X, 'The pro9ram has been termin'ated _$ 
*and results as of this',/,lX,'point will be printed out to file: '$ 
* ,A20,/ I!) $ 
FLAG4=. TRUE. 
GO TO 130 
c . 
C MAX.PERT EXCEEDED . 
192 WRITE (3,193) TITLE(l),TITLE(2),MAXPERT,ND~IT .· 
193 FORMAT (lHl,/,lX,.'PROBLEM: ',A60,/,10X,A60,///,30X,'ATTENTION!!!.', 
*I I ,6X, 'THE FRACTUR'E STIFFNESS/DISPLACEMENT ITERJ\TIVE SCHEME HAS US 
*ED '·, 12,/ ,'lX,' IT~RATIONS (MAXIMUM ALLOWED BY INI'UT~CONTROL) DURING 
..• . DEFORMATI.ON-FLOW I, I' lX, I ITERATION I • I 2, I WITHOUT ACHIEVING CONYER . 
*GENCE.',/,6X,'THE PROGRAM WAS ·TERMINATED AND RESULTS AS OF THIS PO 
.. 
.. '11 
y · 
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c 
*!NT HAVE BEEN',I,1X,'PRINTtD OUT.•) 
WRITE j6,194) MAXPERT,NDFIT,FILEOUT $ 
194 FORMAT ( lHl, I I/, 30X, • ATTENTION!! ! • ,I I, 6X, • The fracture st iffnessld$ 
*isplacement iterative scheme has ijSed ',I2,1,1X,'iterations (maxim$ 
*urn allowed by input control) during deformation-flow',l,lX,'iterat$ 
*ion ', 12;' without achieving conve·rgence. • ,I ,6X, 'The program has b$ 
*een terminated and r.esults as: of this point wi l1 be' ,I ,lX, 'printed$ 
*out to file: ',A20,1//) $ 
FLAG4~.TRUE~ ~ 
1F~FLAG9) GO TO 160 
GO TO 130 
C BAD ELEMENT ERROR MESSAGE 
, 
" 
c 
195 WRITE (·3,196) JITLE{l),T1TLE(2),NE 
196 FORMAT (1Hl,l,lX,'PROBLEM:',lX,A60,/,lOX,A60,III,30X,'ATTENTION!!! . 
·*',II,6X,'ELEMENT NO. ',13,' HAS~ ZERO OR NEGATIVE AREA.',/,6X,'TH 
*E PROGRAM WAS TERMINATED AND ONLY INPUT HAS BEEN PRINTED OUT.') 
WRITE (6~197) NE,FILEOUT . $ 
197 FORM~T (1Hl,III,30X,'ATTENTION!~!',/I,6X,'Element no. ',13,~ _ has a$ 
2 zero or negative area. • ,/ ,6X, 'The program has been terminated and$-
3 input will be p'rinted ·out',/,1X,'to ·fi.le: 1 ',A20,/I!) · $ 
C GENERATES LOG OF RUN 
198 CALL DATE(DAY) 
CALL TIME{HOUR) 
C SHUTS OFF VAX TIMER'AND . DETERMINES CPU FOR RUN 
· STATUS=LIB$STAT TIMER(2,FINISH) 
CPU=FLOATJ(FINf5H~START)I10000 . . 
MINS=JINT(CPU) . 
SECS=(CPU-FLOATJ(MINS))*100. ~ . 
WRITE (3,199) TITLE(l),TITLE(2),DAY,HOUR,MINS,SECS 
'$ 
$ 
$ 
199 FORMAT (1H1,/,1X,'PROBLEM:',lX,A60,/,10X,A60,11/,30X,'LOG OF RUN', 
2//,lOX,'DATE"' ',·Al2,1,10X,'TIME = ',Al2,1,11X,'CPU =',4X,I2,':',.F 
35~2) . . -· . 
c 
STOP 
END 
c . . . . .r. 
c ****'lt**.*********'****~***"'******!'*****:*******'!t~*********\**:*********** 
c · • · 1 
. C - ~ SUBROUTI-NES ' 
c . '--"----
c ************************:********************************************** c . 
c ------------------SUBROUTINE VISCRHO 
c ----------~----~-- J 
' ... 
r . 
. ~·-
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
C CALCULATES KINEMATIC VISCOSITY AND DENSITY 'OF WATER FOR GIVEN 
C TEMPERATURE IN RANGE OF 0-35 DEGREES C 
c 
INCLUDE 'CONSTS.COM' 
DIMENSION RHODATA(36),VISDATA(36) 
c -
C VALUES OF DENSITY IN KG/M**3 {NOTE: 990.0 ADDED TO ALL VALUES IN 
C CALCULATION BELOW) fROM WEAST AND ASTLE (1982) . . 
DATA RHODATA/9:842,9.902,9~943,9.967,9.975,9.967,9.943,9.904, 
* 9.851,9.784,9.703,9.608,9.500,9.380,9.247,9.103, 
* 8.946,8.778,8.599,8.408,8.207,7.996,7.774,7.542, 
* 7.300,7.048,6.787,6.516,6.236,5.948,5~650,5.~44, 
* 5.029,4.706,4.J74,4.035/ 
C VALUES OF KINEMATIC VISCOSIT.Y IN M**2/S (NOTE: ·EXPONENTIAL OF 
C 1.0E-06 IS ADDED BELOW) OBTAINED BY DIVIDING TABULATED VALUES OF 
·c ABSOLUTE VISCOSITY (WEAST AND ASTLE, 1982) . BY DENSITY VALUES , 
DATA · VISDATA/1.787,1.728,1.671,1.618,1.567,1.5l9,1~472,1.428, 
* 1.386,1.346,1.307,1.l71,1.236,1.203,1.170,1.140, 
* 1.110,1.082,1.054,1.029,1.004,~9799,.9569,.9348, 
* .9136,.8930,.8733,.8543,.8358,.8181,.8010,.7845, 
* .7685,.7531~.7382,.7237/ 
c 
~ ITEMP=INT(JEMP)*l 
C' USES LINEAR INTERPOLATION BETWEEN DEGREES 
,. 
. VISC=l.OE-06*(VISDATA(ITEMP)-(TEMP-FLOAT(ITEMP-l))*(VISDATA(ITEMP) 
~*-VISO.ATA( ITEMP+l))) . 
c 
c 
c 
RH0=~90.0+(RHODATA(ITEMP)-(TEMP-FLOAT(ITEMP~l))*(RHOOATA(ITEMP)-RH 
*ODATA(ITEMP+1))) 
RHOG=RHO*G 
RETURN 
END 
c ------------------SUBROUTINE GRIDGEN 
c . . -------·----------
c OPTIONAL SUBROUTINE IF NFRAC=1 FOR ASSIGNING -NODAL COORDINATES~ 
. C FRACTURE-FLOW NODE PAIRS, BOUNDARY NODES, BOUNDA~Y CONDITION CODES, 
C AND ELEMENT INCIDENCES AND MATERIAL TYPES 
c 
. INCLUDE 'PARAM. COM' 
INCLUDE 'BOTH.COM' 
INCLUDE 'DEFORM.COM' 
INCLUDE 'OIMENS.COM' 
,$ 
- $ 
. INCLUDE -I FLOW. COM I 
c 
$ 
s 
$ 
~0 
.. 
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
NSN=4*NFN 
NSE=NSN-4 0 
C DETERMINES LIMITS AND SPACING FOR DISCRETIZING ROCK LAYERS SU~H 
C THAT ELEMENTS OWITH EXTREME ASPECT RATIOS ARE AVOIDED 
. DO 201 LIMl=l,NFN 
IF (RR(LIMl).GE.RPROP(1,1}) GO TO 202 
201 CONTINUE-
IF (LIM1.EQ.NFN+1) LIMl=NFN 
202 DO 203 LIM2=1,NFN ' 0 
IF (RR(LIM2).GE.RPROP(2,1}) GO TO 204 
203 CONTINUE 
IF (LIM2.EQ.NFN+1) LIM2=NFN 
•204 NTBN=NSN/4-LIM2+2 
NWBBN ( 1) =LIM1 
.NWBBN ( 2) =LIM2 
'<> NTWBBN=LIM1 +LIM2 ° 
c 
ZLOGl=AtoGlO(RPROP(l,l)+l.O)/FLOAT(LIMl-1) 
. ZLOG2=ALOG10('RPROP( 2,1 )+ 1. O)iFLOAT( LI~2-1) 
C LEFTMOST, SINGULAR TRIANGULAR ELEMENTS 
R(l)=RW 
Z(1)=RPROP(1,1) 
I CODE (1) =0 
IWBBN(LIMl)=l 
R(2)=RW 
l ( 2) =R PROP ( 1 , 1 ) · 
ICODE(2)=0 
IWBBN(LIM1+1)=2 
IFPAIR(l,1,1)=1 
IFPAIR(l,1,2)=2 
INC(l,l)=1. 
INC(l,2)=3 
INC(l, 3) =4 
INC(l,4)=1 
L=2*NFN-1 
INC( L,T)=2 
INC{L,2)=5 
INC(L,3)=6 
INC.~L,4)=2 
c 0 
C GENERATES GRID BASED ON RELATIVE THICKNESSES OF ROCK LAYERS 
IF (LI~1-LIM2) 205,205,211 . 
205 IF (LIM1;EQ.NFN) o GO TO 207 
JBOT=4*LIM1-5 ° 
IF · (LIM2.EQ.NFN) GO TO 206 
JTOP=JBOT+4*(LIM2-LIM1)+1 
LIM=JBOT -1 
,. 
. ·. 
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GO TO 208' ... 
206 JTOP=JBOT+4*(LIM2-LIM1)+5 
LI~=JBOT -1 
GO ._TO 208 
207 JBOT=4*LIM1-1 
. JTOP=JBOT+1 
. LIM=JBOT -1 
GO TO 220 
208 IF (L1Ml.EQ.LIM2) GO TO 217 
c , 
C TRIANGULAR ELEMENTS TO RIGHT OF ·LOWER TRI-CLUSTER UP TO POINT OF 
C SYMMETRY WITH UPPER ELEMENTS 
L=2*(LIM1-2}+3 
KL,;,O 
MN=O 
J=JBOT.-1 
DO 209 ML=1,LIM2-LIM1 
J=J+4 
IF (ML.EQ.LIM2-LIM1} KL=-1 
IF (LIM2.EQ.NFN) KL=O 
IFPAIR(l,LIMl+MN,l}=J+1 
IFPAIR(l,LIM1+MN,2)=J-2 
INC(L,1)=J 
.;I-~ ( L, 2} =J+4+S 
I~( L, ~)·=J+ 1 ·. 
INC(L,4)=;b 
INC(L+l,l)=J+l 
INC(L+l,2)=J+4+KL 
INC(L+l,3)~J+5+KL 
INC(L+l,4}=1 
L=L+2 
MN=MN+l 
209 CONTINUE 
.. . 
c . . 
9 C TRIANGULAR ELEMENTS TO LEFT OF UPPER TRI-CLUSHR FROM POINT OF 
C SYMMETRY'WITH LOWER ELEMENTS . 
0 
L=2* ( LIMl +NFN-3) 
J=JBOT-7 
KL=l 
MN=O 
IF (LIM2.EQ.NFN) MN=l 
00 210 Nl=l,LIM2-LIMl+MN 
J=J+4 . ' 
IF (Nl.GT.l) KL=O . 
INC(L,l)=J+Kl 
INC(L,2)=J+4 
INC(L,J)=J+l+KL 
· · -.-: 
c.J. ' •• 
1, 
~ .. . .. 
/_• ' 
t 
.~ 
·~ 
. .J 
lr. 
.. 
,• 
. ·~ .. · 
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1Nt(L.4)=2 
INC(L+1,1)=J+1+KL 
INC(L+1,2}=J+4 
INC{L+1,.3)=J+5 
INC(L+1,4};2 
L=L+2 
210 CONTINUE 
GO TO 217 
211 JTQ,P~4*LIM2-3 
IF (liM1.EQ.NFN) GO TO 212 
- JBOT=J~OP+4*(LIM1-LIM2-1)+1 
f GO TO 213 
212 JBQT=JTOP+4*(LIM1~LIM2}+1 
213 liM=JTOP-3 
f 
C TRIANGULAR ELEMENTS· TO LEFT OF LOWER TRi-CLUSTER FROM 'POINT OF 
C SYMMETRY WITH. UPPER ELEMENTS , . 
(=2*LIM2-4 ' 
J=JTOP-10 
MN="' 
IF (LIMl.EQ.NFN) MN=l 
DO 214 NL=l,LIM1-LIM2 
KL=O 
LL=O 
. IF (NL.EQ.3) KL=-1 
IF (NL.EQ.2} Ll=-1 
J=J+4+Kl 
INC(L,l)=J 
1NC(L,2)=J+4+LL 
INC(L,3)=J+1 
INC ( L ·~ 4) = 1 
INC(L+1,1)=J+l 
INC(L+1,2)=J+4+LL 
INC(L+l,3)=J+5+LL 
INC(L+l,4)=1. . 
... l':"l+2 • . • ,. 
.. .214· .C.ONTTNU.E · ·r~ . 
~ .· ~ - . / 
C TR·IANGULAR ELEMENTS TO RIGHT OF UPPER TR };..CLUSTER UP TO POINT OF · 
C SYMMETRY WITH LOWER ELEMENTS OR TO END (IN CASE WHERE THICKNESS 
C OF ROCK LAYER 1 IS GREATER THAN RO) 
L=NSE-2~(NFN-LIM2)+1. 
MN=O .. 
IF (LIMl.EQ.NFN) MN=l 
KL=O 
J=JTOP-1 
DO 215 ML=l,LIM1-LI~2 
Kl=O · 
."\ 
\ 
'J 
· · I 
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
LL=o 
IF (ML. EQ·. ( LIM1-LIM2+MN)) KL=-1 
IF (ML.EQ.{LIM1-lfM2-1+MN)) LL=-1 
J=J+4+KL 
INC('L,l) =J 
INC ( Ll,, 2) =J+4+Ll 
INC(L,3)=J+1 
INC(L,4)=2 
INC ( L + 1, 1) =J+ 1 __ 
INC(L+1~2)=J+4+LL 
INC(t+1;3)=J+5+LL 
INC(L+1,4)=2 
·L=L+2 
. ,I 
, 
, 
215.CONTINUE ~ 
CLOWER, RIGHTMOST, SINGULAR, TRIANG~LAR ELEMENT WHEN THICKNESS·OF. 
C ROCK LAYER 1 IS GREATER THAN RO 
IF (LIMl.EQ.NFN) GO TO 216 
. GO. JO 219 . 
216 R{JBOT)=R·O 
Z( JBOT)=o.o· 
ICODE(JBOT)=2 
ICODE(JBOT-4)=2 
IOBN{l)=JBOT 
IOBN(2)=JBOT-3 
IWBBN(1)=JBOT-4 
L=2*NFN-2 
INq L, 1) =JBOT -4 
INC(L,2)=JBOT 
INC(L,3)=JBOT-3 
INC(L,4)=1 
GO TO 219 "' 
il'. 
c . . . 
C TRIANGULAR ELEMENTS IN LOWER TRI-CLUSTER 
217 L=2*(LIM1-2) 
LL=b -
KL=O . 
IF (LIM1:EQ.LIM2) .. KL=~~ 
• IF lLIM1-LIM2.EQ.l) LL=l 
JNt(L,l)=JBOT-4+Ll . 
. ·INC(l,2)=JBOT . 
INC(L,3)=JBOT-3+LL 
I'NC( L,4 )=l 
INC(l+l,l)=JBOT-3+LL 
INC( Lt 1, zr=JBOT 
·, INC(~+l,3)=JBOT+4+KL 
INC(l+l,4}=1 
INC(L+2, l)=JBOT, 
) 
' 
. "· .. 
·, 
. . 
.. 
... 
.. 
.. . 
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
_INC(L+2,2)=JBOT+3+KL 
INC(L+2,3)=JBOT+4+KL 
INC(L+2,4)=1 
R(JBOT)=RW 
Z(JBOT)=O.O 
ICODE{'JBOT) =2 
ICODE(JBOT-3)=-1 
ICOOE(JBOT-4)=-2 
IWBB~(1)=JBOT 
IWBBN(2)=JBOT-4 
IF .( L!M2. EQ. NFN) GO TO 218' .-
GO TO 219 
c . 
C UPPER, RIGHTMOST, SINGULAR, TRIANGULAR ELEMENT WHEN THICKNtSS OF 
C ROCK LAYER 2 IS GREATER THAN RO 
c 
218 IFPAIR(l,NFN,l)=JTOP-i 
IFPAIR(1,NFN,2)=JTOP-4 
INC(NSE,l)=JTOP-4 
INC(NSE,2)=JTOP . 
'INC( NSE, 3) =JTOP-3~ .. (NC(.NSE,4) =2 . 
. R ( JTOP) =RO 
Z{JTOP)=RPROP(f,J)+~PROP(2,1) 
ICODE(JTOP)=O 
· ·rcoo~( JTOP--3)=0 . 
IOBN{3)=JTOP-4 
. IOBN(4)=JTOP . . 
. ·ITBN( 1 ) .=.~fOP-3 
ITBN( 2)=.1TOP 
· . ·IWBBN(L IM: +.LIM2)=JTOP-3 
.. . 
C TRIANGULAR ELEltENTS IN UPPER TRI~~LUSTER _ · 
219' L=NSE-2*( NFN-.LIM2+ 1) 
KL=O " 
· LL=u . 
MN=O . 
. IF (LJMl.EQ.NFN) -MN=l 
· ·IF {Ll~l-LIM2:EQ.l) LL=~l 
. IF (LIM!. EQ. LIM2) . KL=J: . 
INC(L,l)=JTOP-4+KL 
INC(L,2)=JTOP . 
. INC( L, 3) =JTOP-3..+KL 
fNC{L,4)=2 · . 
INC(~+l;l)=JTOP-4+KL 
INC(L+l,2)=JTOP+3+Ll 
INC(L+l,3)=JTOP · 
INC(L+1,4)=2 
.. 
•• 
.. · .. 
" . 
• 
·, 
' 
. .... 
~ 
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·C.6 Listing of prolram DEFLOW (Continued) . 
\ 
INC(L+2,1)=JTOP . 
· INC(L+2,2}=JTOP+3+LL 
INC(L+2,3}=JTOP+4+LL 
INC(L+2,4)=2 
. R(JTOP}=RW 
Z(JTOP}=RPROr{l,l)+RPROP(2,1} 
·I CODE( JTOP)=O 
ICOOE(JTOP-3+KL)=~2 
c .. 
ICOOE( .JTOP-4+KL) =-1 
I~B~N{LIMl+LIM2)=JTOP. 
IWBBN{LIM1+LIM2-l)=INC(L,3) 
ITB~( 1 )=JTOP 
·-GO' TO . 221 
... 
. . 
• 
C RIGHTMOST, SIN~ULAR, TRIANGULAR E~MENTS WHEN BOTH ROCK LAYERS 1 
C AND 2 ARE THICKER THAN RO 
· 220 ~(JBOT)=~O . 
Z(JBOT)=O.O 
I CODE (JBOT) =2 
ICODE(JBQT-4)=2 
IOBN( 1 )=JB.OT 
IOBN(2}~JBOT..:3 
IWBBN(l)=JBOT-4 
R'(JTOP}=RO . .· · 
· Z(JtOP) =RPROP(l, 1 )+R PROP( 2 ,t·} 
.- ICOOE(JTOP)"'O 
rco'oE( JTOP-2) =o. 
IOBN(3)=>JTOP-3 : 
IOBN(4)=JTOP 
IiBN(2)=JTOP · 
··'IT~N( l)=JTOP_-2 . 
IWBBN(LIMl~tiM2)=JTOP-2 
L:2*NFN-2 
INC(L,l}~JBOT-4 .. · 
INC ( L, 2) =.JBOT . 
. JNC{L,3.)=JBOT-J · 
INC(L,4)=1 . 
, INO(NSE,l)~JTOP-3 
, INC{~SE,2)~JTOP 
. JNC(NSE,;3)=JTOP·~2 
INC(NSE,4)=2 
. ' 
' !• · 
. c 
C ·LEFr"·SYMMETRiC PORTION OF GR 10 
.221 N:l 
M:2*NfN-2 
.DO 223 f=3,LIM,4 
IF PAIR( l~N+.l~ 1)=1+1 
11 
iJ 
.; 
... 
j . 
·~ 
. . 
... 
' . 
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' C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
IFPAIR(l,N+l,2)=I+2 
R(I)=RW .. . 
Z(I)=RPROP(l,l)+l.O-lO.**(FLOAT(N)*ZLOGl) 
R(I+l)=RR{N+1} ... 
Z(I+1)=RPRQP(1,1) 
R ( I +2) =R (I+ 1). 
Z( I+2)=Z( 1+1) · 
R(I+3)=.RW . . . . 
~Z(I+3)~RPROP(l~l)-l.O+lO.**(FLOAT(N)*ZLOG2) , 
IF (I.GE.LIM~3}'GO TO 223 . . 
L~2.*N · 
LL=P 
ML=O 
" 00222 J~1;2 
.· ICODE(l)=-2 
IWBBN! LIM1'-~·n:= I 
I-CODE( I+l):;-1 
ICODE(l+2)=-1 . 
!CODE( I+3}-=-2 
IWBBN(LIM1+1+N)~I+3 
IN.C( L·,1) = I+LL 
INC (l, 2) =I +.4+LL 
INC(L,3)=1+1+LL · 
INC{L,4)~l+Ml .. 
INC(L+l;l)=l+l+LL 
INC(L+1~2)=1+4t.ll 
· INC(L+1;3)=I+S+LL 
I.NC ( l + 1, 4) = 1 +ML: 
· . l=L+2*NFN~2 .. 
. . I:.L=Lt+2: ·. 
; · ML=1 . 
222" CONTINUE 
N=N+1 . ·. 
223 CONT'I~.WE . . . • 
IF tLIM1.tQ.NFN.ANO.LIM1.LE.LIM2) GO TO 236 
··:·IF ( LIM1-LIM2~28;227, 224 · . 
' c . 
. ··C. tmOES ."IMM[OIAT.ELY BELOW UPPER TR I-CllJSTER 
. . 224 R( JTOP~2)=RW: . . . ." . . . . 
. .. . Z'( JTOP-2) =RPROP(l, 1) + l. 0-10. ** (FLOAT { N+ 1) *ZLOGl) . 
•·· ICOOE('JTOP-2)=-2 . 
. ' . hiBBN.(LIM_l-N-l)=JTOP-2 
IWBBN ( l IMI-N-2).;:;JTOP-6 
. ' · R ( JTOP-1 )=RR.( ~+2) 
1(JTOP~i)=RPROP(l,lf . 
I CODE( JTOP-1-)-:-1 
. . ICO.DE("JTOP-6)=·-2 . 
. . . .. 
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.,. ,.. 
_; .. 
.. 
ICQDE( JTOP-Sf.=-1 
c . 
C NODES BETWEEN TR 1-T.LUST~RS 
. J=LIM2-~ . . 
N=2 
DO 225 K=JTOP+l,JBOT-1,4. 
IF (K . EQ.JBOT) GO TO 226 . 
KL=O . . 
If {K.EQ.JTOP+1) KL=l .· 
. . J;::J+l . 
IFPAIR(l,J,1)=K;_3+KL : 
, IFPAIR(,l,:d,2)=K+2 
· . R(K)=RW . 
Z( K)=RPROP( 1·, 1 }+ 1. 0-10. **( FLOAl(J}*ZLOGl) . . · 
iCODE(K}=-2 . . · . . 
R(K+l)=RR.(J+l) 
Z(K+l)=RPROP{l,l) 
· ICODE(K+1)=~ 1 .. 
R(K+2)~R(K-3+KL) · 
z·(K+2)=RPROP( 1, 1} . 
• fCODEtK+2}=-l . . 
R(K+3)=R(K+2) · 
• : Z(K+3).~RPROP(l,l}+RPROP(2,"1) 
ICODE(K+"3}=-1· ·. . ·· · .. ·. · 
.. . ITBN(N) =K+3 . 
N=N+l · 
. . · .. 2.25 .C.ONTI:NUE · . . · . 
c . . . ... 
' • I ' 
, . 
~ . • _ C MODES ABOVE LOWER TR I-CLUSTER . ·. · .. 
226 IF (LlMl.EQ~NFN) MN=l ·. 
. ·. J.~LIM1~1 . ' .. 
. •· • > 
I • ' • , · , 
R\JBOT + 1) •RR ('J) 
Z(~BOT+l) =RPRdP(l,l) 
. ICOOE(JBOT+l)= :.L ·. •• · ' . · ·: · 
R(JBOT+2)=RR(J) ' . .. 
Z( JBOT+2) =RPROP( L;1)+RPROP(2, 1) ~ -
·- 1 CODE( JBOT +2) =·-1- . . . 
· · .... 'TfB_N( LIMl~LIM2+ l")=JBOT +2 . .. 
IFPAJR(1,J,l):JBOT-3 . 
-:- IF PAIR( l, .J~2)==JBOT:t· l . . 
IF (LIMl.EQ.NFN) GO TO 23~ . 
NOQE•JBOT+3 
LRAD•LIMl 
GQ .10 230 . 
· 2l7 .NOOE=JTOP+l 
·LRAD•LIM2. · .• 
Gb TO 230 
. ' 
.· 
. . 
,. 
.· 
,· 
' ') 
.. . 
. . 
. t 
, . 
' · 
' . 
_, ._ ." " 
. .. 
.. ·
,\'· 
... _. 
' . 
' . 
· .. · 
. . 
. 1 . 
• . 
. ' 
\ 
·~ 
... 
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C.6 Listing of pro~ram.DEFLOW (Continued) .-
,. 
c -
C NODES ABQVE LOWER TRI-CLUSTER AND TO LEFT OF-UPPER TR-I-CLUSTER 
C AND .TO RIGHT OF LOWER TR I -CUJSTER TO PO I NT Of. SYMMETRY WITH 
C UPPER ELEMENTS 
228 J=L!Ml-1 
L=.O 
DO .229 K=~BOT+1,JTOP-1,4 
J=J+1 . 
IFPAIR(1;J,l)~K+3 
lFPAIR{l,J,2)=K 
R(K)=RR(J) 
- ·z(K)=RPROP(l,l) 
· ICODE(K)=.-1 · . 
R(K+1)=RW . · . . , 
Z(K+1)=RPROP(1,1)-1.0+10.**(FLOAT(~-l)*ZLOG2) 
ICODE(K+l)=-2 
IWBBN(2*LIMl+L)7K+l 
R(K+2)=R(K) . 
Z(K+2)=0.0 • 
ICOOE(K+2)=-3 
· 'R(K+3)=R{K) 
Z(K+3)=RPROP(l,1) 
ICOOE{K+3)=-l · 
L=L+l 
229 CONTINUE ~ 
IF (LIM2.EQ.NFN) GO TO 236 
NODE=JTOP+l . 
LRAD=LIM2 
c . . 
C RIGHT SYMMETRIC PORTION OF GRID 
. 230 IF (LIM1-LIM2). 231,232,232 
. 2Jl N=LIM1-LIM2+1 
. . GO TO ·233· 
232 N=2 . 
233 00 235 K=NOOE,NSN,4 -
IFPAIRtl~LRAD,l}=K+1 
.· IFPAIR( 1, LRAO, 2}=K+2 
R(K},;RR(LRAD) 
' Z(K)=O.O . 
ICODE(K)='73 
R(K+l}=R(K} 
Z(K+l)=RPROP(l,l} 
. ICODt(K+l)=·-1 
R(K+2}=R(K} 
Z( K+2}=~PROP(l, r} 
ICODE(K+2)=-l · · . 
. R(K+3')=R(K·) 
' 
.· 
/ 
' . 
' 
, ..... : 
·.· 
. 
. 
• 
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.c.6 ListiQ.g of program OEFLOW (Continued) 
~( K+3) ~~PROP( 1,1 )+RP~D~; 1) 
,ICODE(K+3)=-1 . 
ITBN(N).=K+3 
L=2*LRA0-1 
LL=O 
IF (K.GE:NSN-4) GO TO 235 
ML=O 
. DO .234 J,;l' 2 
INC(L,1)=K+LL 
INC(l,2)=K+4+Ll 
.INC(L,3)=K+l+Ll 
INC ( L, 4.) = 1 +ML 
INC(L+l,l)_::;K+l+ll . ·: ~­
INC(L+l,2}=K+4~LL 
INC(L+l,3)=K+S+LL 
INC(L+~,4)=1tML ~ 
L=L+NSE/2 
LL=LL+2 . 
. ML=l . 
234 CONTINUE 
LRAD=lRAD+1 · 
. ' ; N=N+ 1 
235 CONTINUE 
c ·. . 
C DOES RE~UIREO RE-€0DING OF OUTER BOUNDARY NODES . 
IOBN(l}=NSN-3 . 
IOBN(2)=NSN-2 
IOBN(3)=NSN-l 
IOBN{4)=NSN . 
ICODE(NSN-3)=2 
ICODElNSN-2)=0 
ICODt("SN:..l) "'O 
ICODE(NSN.)=O 
) . 
.· c 
. 2'36 RETURN · 
c 
c 
c 
END . 
SUBROUTINE BLOAQS 
... ... 
' I 
c . ----~-----------:-- , .- ·. : 
C CALCULATES EFFECTIVE POINT LOADS ON FLOW NODES FROM FLUID PRESSURE . 
C··IN FRACTURE ANB AT ·WE.LLBORE NODES FROM GEOSTATIC PRESSURE. PRIOR TO 
C DRILLING OF WELLBOR£ AND FROM FLUID PRESSURE AFTER WELL IS ·DRILLED 
c 
INCLUDE I PARAM. C()t I . 
INCLUDE 1 BOTH~COM' 
.· 
-· 
$ 
. $ 
I 
" J • 
•. 
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C.6 Li~ting of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
c 
INCLUDE 'CONS)S.COM' 
INCLUDE 'DEFORM.COM' 
. INCLUDE 'D IMENS. COM' 
INCLUDE 'FLOW.COM' 
INCLUDE ·'HEAD.C()1' 
INCLUDE 'MATEQN.COM' 
C EFFECTIVE VERTICAL POINT LOADS (IN N) ON FRACTURE NODES 
DO ·301 N=l,NFRAC 
00 ·301 u=l,NFE . . 
$ 
$ 
_$ 
$ , 
$ 
s 
RES=o(RR ( J+ 1) -:-RR.( J)) /6. 0* ( PHEADI ( N, J)*RHOG*(RR ( J+ 1 )+2. O*RR( J) )+PHEA. 
*DI(N,J+l}*RHOG*(RR(J)+2.0*RR(J+l))) . 
c 
SUMOM=(RR(J+l)**2+RR(J+l)*RR(J)+RR(J)**2)*RHOG*(PHEADI(N,J)*RR(J+l 
*)-PHEADI(N,J+l}*RR(J})/3.0+0.25*RHOG*(PHEADI(N,J+l)~PHEADI(N,J))/( 
*RR(J+l)-RR(J))*(RR{J+1)**4-RR(J}**4) 
CENT=SUMOM/RES . 
F2J{CENT-RR(J))/{RR{J+l)-RR(J))*RES 
Fl=RES-F2 _ 
Ll=2*IFPAIR(N,J,l) 
L2=2*IFPAIR(N,J,2) 
l3=2*IFPAIR(N,J+l,l) 
t4=2*IFPAIR(N,J+l,2) · 
B{ Ll) =B( ll )+Fl 
·s ( L 2 ) = - B ( L 1 ) 
B ( L3) =B.( L3) +F2 
B(L4)=-B(L3) · 
301 CONTINUE 
IF (NDFIT~GE.O) GO TO 304 
' 
.c EFFECTIVE LATERAL POINT LOADS {IN N) ON 'TO-BE' WELLBORE NODES 
. · M=NTWBBN · 
P1=TOPRESS*l. OE +06*RPROP ( NR.X, 4) I ( 1. 0-R PROP( NRX, 4) . 
DO 30 3 I= 1 , NR X 
J=NRX-1+1 
N=NWBBN(J)-1 
00 302 Kc:l,N 
Ll=IWBBN(M) 
L2=IWBBN(M-l) 
OELTAP=(Z(Ll)-Z(L2))*RPROP(J,2)*G*RPROP(J,4)/(1.0-RPROP(J,4))" 
Fl=(Z(L1)-Z(L2))/6.0*(3.0*Pl+DELTAP)*RW 
F2= ( Z( ll) -Z ( L2)) /6. 0~( 3. O*P1 +2 .. O*DEL TAP) *RW 
B'Ll+Ll~l)=B(Ll+L1~l)+F1 
. B(L2+l2 ... 1)=B(L2+l2-l)tF2 . 
· Pl=P1+DELTAP . 
• M=·M-·1 
302 CONTINUE 
M=M-1 
· .. 
,._ 
•. 
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303 'CONTINUE 
GO TO 308 
. ··.( . 
c 
C EFFECTIVE LATERAL POINT LOADS (IN .N) ON WELLBORE NODES 
304 K~O . 
• CUMTH=,O.O 
I . 00 30 7 I = 1 • NR X 
N='NWBB'N(I )-1 .-
00 306 ·J=1.N 
Ll=IWBBN(K+J) 
t2=-IWBBN( K+J+ l:) 
.. 
. .. 
IF {I.EQ.l) GO'·T0 · 305 . 
. C FOR POINTS. ABOVE LOWERMOST FRACTURE 
F1=(Z(L2)-Z(Ll)}/6.0*RW*RHOG*(3.0*(HW(I-l)-VHEADWB(I-1))-(2.0*Z(Ll . 
*)+Z(l2}:-3.0*CUMTH)"( l.O+SWB( I.-1)/RPROP( I.l))) · 
· f2=( Z( L2) -Z( Ll) ·) /6. O*RW*RHOG*( 3. ~( HW( I -1) -VHEAOWB( I-1))- ( 2. O*Z( L2 
, *)+Z( L1) -3. O*CUMTli)*( 1. O+SWB( 1-1) /RPROP (I • 1))) . 
.. B( L1+ll-l) =B( Ll+Ll-1 )+Fl 
. B{L2+L2-l)=B(L2+l2-l)+F2 -
GO TO 306 . 
· C FOR POINTS BELOW LOWERMOST FRACTURE WHERE VEL=O AND THERE·· ARE NO 
C BOREHOLE FLOW. LOSSES 
--305. F 1= ( Z'( L2} ~t { L1)) /6. &.*RW*RHOG*( 3 .• 0*{ HW ( 1 )+RPROP( l • 1.)) -2. O*l( l1) -Z( L 
~2)) . . . . • . . .· 
F2=(Z(L2)-Z(Lll~/6.0*RW*RHOG*(3.0*(HW(l)+RPROP(1.1}) 72.0*Z(L2}-,Z(-L 
*1}) . 
. B(ll+Ll:-1)=B{ll+ll:-1)+Fl · 
. B(l2+L2-l)=B{L2~L2-1)~F2 
306 CONTINUE- . . . 
.. . 
CUMTH~CUMTH+RPROP(I,l) 
. .- K=K+N+l 
307 CONliNUE 
c . . ~;~ '1 .· 
3b8 RETURN:·· 
· . . ENO · : . 
'C . . .. 
c . .. . '. 
:c._ ...  ·. · ----·~ _: __________ _ 
., 
.. . SUBRO~T~NE . D~FORM .' · ,- . 
C i 
. -----r-~~--------C. . . ·. • .J 
INCLUDE ·,_PARAM. CoM' 
. INCtUDE .-· 'BOTH.COM' .· . 
.. 
..... .. ·. 
$ 
$ 
": . . ~..... 
INCLUDE ·'CONSTS.COM' 
·INCLUDE I DEFORM. COM' . 
. 
. . 
. ,. $ . 
INCLUDE' I DIMENS.·COM' 
INCLUDE . ,.FLAGS.Ca.1' 
$ 
·.$ 
$ . 
.... 
.. 
:.,; 
., . ' 
• ~-
- . t 
... 
. . .. 
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0.6. -L'-isting : of program DEFLOW : (Contir:lUed) 
. , • 0 
"t . 
·INCLUDE 'FLOW.COM.'. 
INCLUDE 'HEAD.COM' 
INCLUDE ·'MATEQN.~OM· · 
~ DI~EN~ION FR(NSN2D),SR(NSN20,IBWD) 
· C 
DO 401. N=l ~JM'S · 
DO 401· M=1,ISWS 
A(N,M)=<>.O · · ' 
401 CONTiNUE ·· ·. ·. J : 
c . . -. p .. • 
C CALCULATES STIFFNESS OF FRACTURE($) AT FRACTLJRE.:FLQW NODES c . _______ •:... _ _: __ . 
· · . CALL FRACSTF 
c ------~----~ 
• c T > 
'c CALCU~ATES RbCK STIFFNESS CONTR IBUTIONS (ONLY NECESSARY TO 00 ONCE 
t SINCE THEY REMAIN SAME) . · . . ' · 
lF (NDFIT.GE.O.OR.NP.GT.1) GO TO 420 . 
DO 402 I=l,LMS 
FR( 1)=0.0 
00 402 .J=1,IBWS 
SR{I,J)=O.O . 
402 CONTINUE 
C LOOP OVER All ROCK ELEMENTS 
DO 419 NE 2 1,NSE . 
C CALCULATES STIFFNESS OF ROCK ELEMENT 
c • . ------------ .· I 
403 CALL ROCKSTF 
c ------------ . --· . . , 
-l 
' ! 
' 
IF {~ELTA . LE.O.O) FLAGS=.TRUE . 
·lF {FLAGS) .Gd TO 430 ~ . 
.t ASSEMBLES GlOBAl STIFFNESS MATRIX AND FORCE ARRAY F~R . ROCK ELEMENTS 
-· C NOTE: ONLY rFREE' PART .OF PARTITIONED. MA1RlX EQUATION · IS ASSEMBLED. 
C MATRlXciS ACTUALLY ASSEMBLED AS LMS x IBWS RECTANGULAR MATRIX . . 
00 419 K= 1, 3 . 
K2=K+K 
$ . 
s 
$ 
• K1;K2ll 
M=.INC{ NE, K} . 
C IGNORES ANY TERMS IN FIRST EQUATION OF PA~TITIONED MATRIX EQUATION · ·.-_·. 
IF (ICODE(M).E.Q.3J GO _TO 419 · . . . . ' . 
C ASSIGNS ROW NUMBER IN CONDENSED MATRIX . . 
· · ·ri=M+M-LC(M+M) ~ . .. 
11=12~1 . 
-oo 419 L=l, J 
.. l2=ltl . 
·Ll=l2-l 
. N;=INC(NE,L) 
. ' 
-
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C ASSIGNS ·CO.L!Jo1N NUMBER IN CONDENSED MATRIX · 
J2=N+N;LC(N+N)-12+1 
J1=J2-r • 
C DON'T NEE.D TO ADJUST B ARRAY FOR 'FC' TERM SINCE ALL FIXED 
·C DISPLACEMENTS = o· 
IF (IftOEtN).EQ.3) GO TO 419 · 
· IF {fCOD~{M}.LE.O . AND.ICODE(M).GE.-2) GO/B-408 
IF (ICOOE(M}.EQ.2.0R.ICOOE(M).EQ.-3} GO to 414 
C ICODE(M)=1 . · 
C ADDS ELEMENT GRAVITY LOADS TO FORCE ARRAY 
FR(I2)=FR(I2)+FE(K2) 
If~ (J2.LT.1) GO TO 419 
. ASSIGN 406 TO NEXT 
IF (ICODE(N).LE.O.AND.ICODE(N).GE.-2) GO TO 404 
IF· (ICODElN).EQ.2.0R.ICODE(N) ·.EQ.-3). GO TO 407 
ASSIGN 419 TO NEXT . 
. 404 SR(I2,J2)=SR(I2,J2)+SE(K2,L2) 
405 GO TO NEXT, (406,419) 
406 iF (Jl.LT.1) GO TO 419 
SR(I2,Jl)=SR(I2,Jl}+SE(K2,Ll) 
GO TO 419 . 
407 ,SR(I2,J2)~SR(I2,J2)+SE(K2,Ll) 
GO TO 419 
C ICODE(Mf=-2;·-1, OR 0 
· • C ADDS ELEMENT GRAVITY LOADS TO FORCE ARRAY 
408 FR(I2)~FR~I2)+FE(K2) . 
ASSIGN 413 TO NEXT . 
IF (ICOOE(N}.LE.O.AND.ICODE(N).GE.-2) GO TO 409 
IF ( ~ICOOE(N) .EQ.2.0R.ICODE(N) .EQ.-3)· GO TO 411 
. . ASSIGN 419 TO NEXT 
409 .IF (J2.LT.1) GO TO 410 
SR(I2~J2)=SR(I2,J2)+SE(K2,L2) 
410 IF (J2+l.L:T.l) GO TO .419 
SR(Il~J2~1J•SR{I1,J2+l)+SE(K1,L2) 
GO TO NEXr, (413,419) . 
411 ' IF (J2.LT.1)' GO TO 412 
· . SR( 12,d2-)=SR( 12,J2)+SE.(K2, Ll) . 
412 IF (J2+l.LT.1) GO TO 419 . 
. SR'( Il, J2+ 1) =SR'( 11, J2+ 1 }+SE ( K1, Ll) 
. GO TO 419 . '· . .· 
·· 413 IF (J2.LT.1) GO TO 4i9 . 
SR( Il,J2)·~R( Il,ol2.l!,:t-SE(K1,.L1)' . 
. . IF (Jl.ll.1) 110 Tlf419 . 
SR(I2,Jl)•SR(I2~J1)+SE(K2,ll) 
GO TO 419 
C ICOOE(M)•2 OR -3 
.414 IF {J2.tT.l) GO TO 419 
\ 
.. ~ 
'. 
,/ 
/ 
( . 
. " 
. . .. . . .. 
. . 
. 
~ · · 
,. 
;. 
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C.6 Listing of progr~m DEFLOW (Con~inued) 
fF (ICODE(N}.tf.O.AND.ICODE(N).GE.-2) GO TO 415 
IF {ICODE(Nr:£Q.2.0R.ICODE{N).EQ.-3) GO TO 418 tJ . ASSIGN. 419 TO NEXT 
GO TO 4ib 
415 ASSIGN 417 TO NEXT. 
·416 SR(I2,J2)=SR(I2,J2)+SE(K1,L2) 
. GO TO ·NEXT, (417.419) 
417 IF {J1.LT.1} GO TO 419 ~ 
SR(I2,J1)=SR(I2.Jl)-i:SE{K1,Ll) · 
· GO TO 419 
.418 SR(I2;J2)'=SR(I2,J2)+SE(K1,Ll} 
419 CONTINUE 
c . . 
~ - · 
. ' 
·~ 
' 
·• 
. I 
--
C COMBINES ROCK AND FRACTURE CONTRIBUTIONS INTO. SINGLE GLOBAL STIFF-
C NESS MATRIX . • 
c 
420 DO 421. I=1,LMS 
B{ O=B{ I):tFR( I). 
DO 4~1 J=1,"IBWS / 
A(I,Ji=A(I.J)+SR(I~J) . 
421 CONTINUE · 
IBW=IBWS 
LM=LMS 
. . 
·c SOLVES STIFFNESS EQUATION FOR VALUES OF DISPLACEMENT 
c ----------- -
.CALL B'ANSOL _ .. 
c -----------c . . . 
C EXPANDS. CONDENSED 'DISPLACEMENT ARRAY TO INCLUDE ALL NODAC 
C DISPLACEMENTS (INCLUDI~G FIXED DISPLACEMENTS) 
. K=LMS . . 
- . 
DO 429 J=1.NSN 
I=NS.N-J+1 
I2=I+I 
11=12-1 
IF. (!COOE(I).EQ.O) ~0 TO 422 
., GO TO 423 , 
422 DISP(I2)=B(K) -
·, . DISP(I1}~B(K-1) 
K=K-2 · \ J 
GO TO '429 . "J o 
423 IF~ IABS(ICODE( I) )-g) 424.425,42?- . 
424 IF (ICOOE(I).GT.O) GO TO 426 
. ··Go TO 422 . -
425~ · IF - (ICODE(I).~T.O) G~TO 428 
GO TO 422 
·426 DISP(·I2)=B( K) 
-
. . 
I . 
.. 
l . . 
I 
' 
f 
. 
·' 
'- - . ! 
l 
. i 
• 
.. 
.. 
.,... 
·-
* . 
--
~-
::£: .'_. ' • 
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
DISP( 11)=0.0 
K=K-1 . 
... GO TO 429 
_427 IF(ICODE(I).LT.O) GO TO 428. 
DISP( I2) =0.0. 
[}.l.SP( 11) :oO. 0 
GO TO 429 
428 DISP(I2)=0.0 
DISP( 11 }=B( K) 
'"K=~l . 
429 CONTINUE 
.. -. 
. 430 RETURN 
END 
-~---------------~ SUBROUTINE FRACSTF 
INCLUDE 'PARAM.COM' 
INCLUDE 'BOTH.COM' 
INCLUDE 'DEFORM.COM 1 
INCLUDE I DIME NS. CCJt1'• 
INC~UDE 'FlQW.COM' 
INCLUDE .• MATEQN. ~OM I 
C LOOP bVER ALL FRACTURE-FLO~ NODE PAIRS 
IFN"'O 
.. NF=l 
DO 507 I=l,NFNT 
' IFN=IF~+l . . 
IF (IFk.LE.NFN) GO TO SOJ. · 
' . 
.J • 
, .. 
... 
' . 
Nt=NF+l . ·. . 
\ . 
, . IFtj=l ~ . ·. · . . . . . . · 
C INITIAL VALUE FOR KN ARBITRARILY TAKEN AS AVERAuE OF MINIMUM VALUE 
C FPROP(NF,S), AND MAXIMUM VALUE, FPROP(NF,B), ~ALCULATED _ IN RQUTINE 
· C 'DEFL~. KS IS SET EQUAL TO FIXED AMOUNT OF KN. AFT£R FIRST APPROX-
C IMATION OF FIRST ITERATION OF 'BACKGROUND' CALCULATION AND IN ALL 
C·-SUBSEQUENT ITERATIONS, REVISED VALUES ·oF STIFFNESS CALCULATED ·BY 
C 'STIFFEN l · ROUTINE ARii USED . -
C NOTE: NECESSARY TO·CONVERT TO UNlTS OF [Pa/M] FOR TH IS ROUTINE 
501 lF (NDFIT.GE.O.OR.NP.GT.l) GO TO 502 
K-N( 1)·0~ 5*( FPRDP( NF ,5 )*l.OE+03+FPROP(.NF .a) )*L OE+09 
. KS(I)cKN(I)*FPROP(NF,9) .. 
·GO TO 503 ·. 
502 KN( I);.KN( I)*l.OE+09 . 
. 
, . 
' , . . . 
. -
_.,..-. . ' 
'1 . 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
,, 
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· C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
. I . . 
KS( I)=KS( I)*l.OH09 . · . · · 
503 M=IFPAIR(tiF,IH',1) · t,··. · I2=M+M-LC(M+M) -~ · . . · 
Il=I2-1 . . . 
C CALOULATES AR~ t)VER WHI.CH NODAL STIFFNESS APPLICABLE (DIVISION OF. 
C AREA BETWEEN NODES IS SIMPLY DONE AT MIDPOINT} 
C NOTE: AS WITH ALL OTHER TERMS IN STIFFNESS EQUATION, AREA TER~S 
· C HAVE BEEN. DIVIDED BY 2*PI . . -
IF (IFN.~Q.l} GO TO 504 . 
1 IF {IFN.EQ.NFN} GO TO 505 . 
AREA=O .125*( RR ( IFN+ 1) -RR (I FN-1) )* ( RR ( IFN+ 1 }+RR ( IFN-1 }+2. O*RR ( IFN}) 
504 ~~ E!~o :~~5* ( RR'('2) * ( 2. o*RW+RR.( 2)) -3. O~RW**2) . 
I r 
GO TO 506 . 
505 AREA=O .125* ( 3. O*R0**2-RR ( NFN-1) *{ 2. O*RO+RR ( NFN-1) ·)} 
506. A(Il,l);A(I1,l)+KS(I)*AREA 
A(I2.l)=A(I2,l)+KN(I)*AREA· 
A(.I2+l,l)=A(I2+1,1}+KS(I)*AREA 
A(I2+2,1)=A(I2+2,1)+KN(I)*AREA 
A{I1,3)=A(Il,3)-KS(I)*AREA -
A(I2,3)=A(I2,3)-KN(I)*AREA 
507 CONTINUE 
c 
. c 
· c 
·c 
RETURN · 
END 
---------------~--SUBROUTINE ROCKSTF 
c ------------------ . C GENERATES STIFFNESS MATRI~ AND . lO~~ ~R~AY FOR~AXIS¥MMETRIC, TRI-
C ANGULAR ROCK -ELEMENTS REPRESEUTING L.INFAR, ELASTIC MATERIALS 
C OETAltS OF AXISYMMETRIC ANALYSI~ AP.f PiSCRIBED IN CHAPTER 4 OF C Z'IENKIEW ICZ (1971) ' . . . . .. 
C ROUTlNE BASED ON CODE FROM.GALE {1975) 
C:NOTE: THE 2*PI FACTOR HAS BEEN OMITTED FROM BOTH STIFFNESS AND 
.. C LOAD TERMS J 
·C 
c 
INCLUDE 'PARAM.COM' 
INCLUDE ' I BOTH. COM I 
INCLUDE 'CONSTS.COM' 
INCLUDE. 'DEFOOM.COM' 
INCLUDE 'DIMENS.COM' 
IN£LUDE 'HEAD.COM' 
·INCLUDE 'MATEQN.COM' 
.DIMENSION . DRZ(9) ,HH( 3) 
,.. . 
-:--. .... 
. . 
.. 
·' 
,\ 
· . · ~ 
' $ 
$ 
s 
$ 
s 
s 
$ 
.. 
•• 
i· 
. --
(. 
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
c 
I=INC(NE,l) 
J=INC(NE,2) 
K=INC{NE,3) 
NRL=INC(NE,4) 
. " 
C CALCULA1ES· AREA OF TRIANGULAR ELEMENT. IF AREA< OR= 0~ ELEMENT 
C INCIDENCES MUST BE WRONG ANn PROGRAM IS TERMINATED (WITH ERROR 
C MESSAGE) . . . 
DELTA= ( R ( I)* ( Z( J)-Z ( K) )+R ( J) *( Z ( K) -Z ( I) ) +R ( K) * ( Z ( I)-Z ( J) ) ) /2 .0 
IF (DELTA .LE.O.O) RETURN ,; . · . 
DET=2.0*DELTA . c . • ' . . • . . I . . • • . 
C COMPUTES GEOMETRIC COEFFICIENTS DERIVED BY. CYCLIC PERrU ION ?F. 
C TRANSCRIPTS · · . ·. · · 
ORZ(l)=R(J)*Z(K)!~(K)*Z(J) ' . .· . . . .· . . 
DRZ(l)=R(K)*Z(L)-R(I)*Z(K) . . . 
DRZ(3)=R{I)*Z(J)-R(J)*Z(I) 
DRZ(4)=Z(J)-Z(K) 
DRZ(S)•Z(K)-Z( I) 
DRZ(6)=Z(I)-Z(J) 
DRZ( Z)=R (.1<) -R ( J) 
. DRZ(8)=R( I)-R(K) 
DRZ(9)=R(J)-R(I) . . . 
C COMPUTES VALUES USED IN "CORRECTIVE TERM" OF 'AXISYMMETRIC ANALYSIS 
RMIJ=(R(I)+R(J))/2.0 
RMIK=(R(I)+R(K))/2.0 
RMJK=(R(J)+R(K))/2.0 
ZMIJ=(Z(I)+Z{J))/2.0 
ZMIK=(Z(I)+Z(K))/2.0 
ZMJK=(Z(J)+Z(K))/2.0 
Bl=l.O/RMIJ 
B2=Bl*ZMIJ 
. 83=1.0/RMIK 
B4"'B.3*ZMIK~ 
. 65=1.0/RMJK 
B6=B5~ZMJK . 
Hl=(Bl+B3+B5)/3.0*0EL"M 
H2=(RMIJ+RMIK+RMJK)/3.0*DELTA . : 
·~ 
' . 
H3=( ZMIJ+ZMIK+ZMJ,J0/3. ~DELTA­
H4=(B2+B4+B6)/~0*0ELTA 
HS•(ZMIJ*B2+ZMIK*B4+ZMJK*B6)/3.0*0ELTA 
C ASSEMBLES ( I.·E., SUPER IMPOSES 2x2 SUBMATR ICES) MATRIX RESULTING FROM ·. " 
C PROOUCT.OF [D]*[B]*[B]T PLUS _CORRECTIVE TERM 
Xlll=D(NRL,3,3)*Hl . 
XL12=(0(NRL,3;l}+DfNRL,3,~))*0ELTA . · 
XL13=D(NRL,3,3)*H4+D(NRL,3,4)*DELTA 
XL15=D(NRL, 3,4}*DELTA . . . ·. 
. ' 
~ 
. , 
.· 
.. ,. : 
.• 
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C.6 Listink of _program DEFLOW (Continued) 
Xll6=D( NRL, 3, 2)~0ELTA · . . 
·XL22=(D(NRL,l,l)+D(NRL,l,3)+D(NRL,3,l)+D(NRL,3,3))*H2 
XL23=(D(NRL,l,3)+D(NRL,3,3))*H3+(0(.NRL;l,4)+D(NRL,3,4))*H2 
. XL25=(D(NRL,l,4)+D(NRL,3,4))*H2 • . . · 
""-XL26=(D(NRL,.l,2}+D(NRL,3,2) }*H2 · · . · 
XL33=D(NRL,3,3}*HS+(D(NRL,3,4)+D(NRL,4,3))•H3+D(NRL,4.4)*H2 
XL35=D(NRL,3,4)*H3+D{NRL,4,4}*H2 
XL36=D(NRl,3,2}*H3+0(NRL;4;2)*H2 
XL55=D{NRL,4,"4)*H2 
~L56=0(NRL,4,2)*H2 
XL66=D(.NRL, 2, 2} *H2 
Xlll=DRZ(l) /DET 
XI12=DRZ( 4}/0ET 
Xll3=DRZ( 7} /OET 
XI2l=DRZ(2)/0ET 
XI22.=DRZ(5)/DET 
XI23=DRZ(8)/DET · 
X I3!=DRZ ( 3} /OET 
XI32=0RZ(6}/DET 
XI33=0RZ(9)/0ET 
Rll=Xlll*Xlll~XI12*Xll2+XI13*Xll3 
Rl2=XIll*XL12+XI12*XL22+XI13*XL23 
Rl3=XIll*Xll3+XIl2*Xl23+XI13*XL33 
Rl5=XIll*XL15+XI12*XL25+XI13*XL35 · 
Rl6=XIll*XL16+XI12*XL26+XIl3*XL36 
R2l=XI12*XL15+XIl3*Xll6 
R22=XI12*XL25+XIl3*XL26 
R23= X I12*Xl35+ X I 13* X.L 36 
R25=XIl2*XL55+XI13*XL56 
R26=XI12•XL56+XI13*XL66 
R3l=XI2l*Xlll+XI22*Xll2+XI23*Xll3 
. ~32=XI2l*Xll2+XI22~XL22+Xl23*XL23 
. R33=XI2l*Xll3+XI22*XL23+XI23*XL33 
R 35= X 121 *Xll5+ Xt2~*XL25+.X I23* XL35 
R36=XI2l*Xll6+XI22*XL26+XI23*XL36 
R4l=XI22*XL15+XI23*Xll6 
R42=X !"22*X'L25+X I 23*XL26·. · · 
. . . . 
R43=XI22*Xl35~XI23*XL36 
R45=XI22*XL55+XI23~XL56 
R46=XI22*XL56+XI23*XL66 
RSl=X 131-*Xlll +XI32*Xll2+XI 33*Xll3 
R52;XI3i*XL12+X[32*XL22~X133*XL23 
R5"3::;XJ3l*XL!'J+XI 32*~L23+XI 33*XL33 
R55=XI3l*Xll5tXl32*Xl25+XI33*XL35 
~56=XI3l*Xll6+XI32*Xl26+XI33*XL36 
R65=XI32iXL55+Xl33*XL56 
R66=XI32*XL56+XI33*Xl66 
. ' 
, 
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· C.6 · Listing of program DEF'LOW (Continued) · 
. . 
C ARRA'NGES FINAL UPPER TRIANGULAR PORTION OF 6x6 ELEMENT STIFFNESS 
C MATRIX , . 
SE(l,l)=Rll*Xlll+Rl2*XI12+Rl3*Xll3 
SE(l,2}=Rl5*XI12+Rl6*~13 . . 
SE(l~3}=Rll*XI2l~Rl2*XI22+Rl3*XI23 
SE(l,4}=Rl5*XI22+Rl6*XI23 
SE(l,5}=Rll*XI3l+Rl2*XI32+Rl3*XI33 
SE(l,6}=Rl5*XI32~R16*XI33 . 
SE(2,2)=R25*XI12+R26*XI1.3 . · . ' 
SE(2,3}=~2l*XI2l+R22*XI22+R23*XI23. 
SE(2,4}=R25*XI22+R26*XI23 . . I • 
SE(2,5}=R2l*Xl3l+R22*XI32+R23*XI33 
SE(2,6)=R25*XI32+R26*XI33 J . 
SE(3,3}=R3l*XI2l+R32*XI22+R33*XI23 
SE(3~4)=R35*XI22+R3E*XI23 
SE(3,5)=R3l*XI31+R32*XI32+R33*XI33 
SE{3,6)=R35*XI32+R36*XI33 
SE(4,4}=R45*XI22+R46*X I23 
SE( 4, 5} =R4l*XI3l+R42*X~R43*XI 33 · 
' SE(4,6~=R45*XI32+R46*XI33 . 
. . . SE(S, 5) =R51 *X I'3l+R52:*X I J2+R53*X I 33 
~'E 5,6)=R55*Xl32+R56*XI33 · · · , 6) =R 65*X I 32+R66*X I 33 .. . . . C COMPL S LOWER TRIANGULAR PffiTION OF MATRIX BY SYMMETRY 
DO 601 N'il,5' 
K==N+l 
DO 601 f:l=K,6 
. SE(M,N)=SE(N,M} 
601 CONTINUE 
c ...  
C ADDITIONAL INTEGRALS FOR . CALCULATING GRAVITY FORCES 
HH(1T:.H2/DET . . . 
HH(2)=(RMIJ*RMIJ+RMIK*RMIK+RMJK*RMJK)/6.0 · 
HH(3)=(RMIJ*ZMI~+RMIK*ZMIK+RMJK*ZMJK)/6.0 
C CALCULATES GRAVITY (BODY) FORCES AND ASSIGNS TO ELEMENT LOAD C ARRAY . . • · · . . 
. DO 602 1=1,6 . . 
FE( 1}=0.0 
602 ·.CONTINUE 
·00 -604 M=l,3 
K=M · ·· 
·• . DO 6.03 _N•l •. 3 . 
FE (M+H) =FE( M+M) +HH( N )*DRZ( K) ~R PROP( NR l, 2)!JL 
K~K+3 . . 
. 603 CONT lNUE 
604 CONTINUE 
c 
. 
-· . '"' 
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C.6 Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
c 
c 
c 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE BANSOL 
c -----------------
c SOLVES MATRIX EQUATIONS WITH BANDED, SYMMETRIC COEFFICIENT MATRICES 
C BY GAUSSIAN ELIMINATION AND BACKWARD SUBSTITUTION 
c 
INCLUDE 'PARAM.COM' $ 
INCLUDE 'MATEQN.COM' $ 
c 
C DECOMPOSES COEFFICIENT MATRIX BY GAUSS ELIMINATION. SINCE MATRIX IS 
C SYMMETRIC, ONLY UPPER TRIANGLE HAD TO BE STORED FOR THIS OPERATION 
c 
DO 704 I=1,LM 
DO 704 J=2,IBW 
C=A(I,J)/A(I,1) 
K=I+J-1 
IF (LM-K) 703,701,701 
701 L=O 
DO 702 M=J,IBW 
L=L+1 
A(K,L)=A(K,L)-C*A(I,M) 
702 CONTINUE 
703 A(I,J)=C 
704 CONTINUE 
C SOLVES FOR UNKNOWNS BY BACK SUBSTITUTION. RE-USES [B] ARRAY TO STORE 
C AND RETURN SOLUTION ARRAY 
DO 708 I=1,LM 
Y=B(I) 
DO 706 J=2,IBW 
K=I+J-1 
IF (LM-K) 707,705,705 
705 B(K)=B(K)-A(I,J)*Y 
706 CONTINUE 
707 B(I)=Y/A(I,1) 
708 CONTINUE 
I=LM 
709 I=I-1 
IF (I) 701,713,710 
710 DO 712 J=2,IBW 
K=I+J-1 
IF (LM-K) 712,711,711 
711 B(I)=B(I)-A(I,J)*B(K) 
712 CONTINUE 
' : .. ":' 
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-~ Li~ti~g of program. DEFLOW. (Continued) 
GO TO 709 ., 
c 
713 RETURN 
END · ~-.. , .. 
c 
c 
c 
SUBROUTINE ST·iFFEN: · 
. ~ . . . 
:· .. . 
. c . ------------------ . ~ . 
. C .ASSIGNS NEW STIFFNESSES TO fRACTURE( S) IF CLOSURE ·OCCUR·S . 
. c . . 
,. 
c . 
INCLUDE"'PARAM.COM' 
INCLUDE 'BOTH.COM' 
INCLUDE 'DEFORM.COM' 
·INCLUDE 'DIMENS.COM' 
I~CLUOE . 'FLAGS. COM' 
INCLUDE I FLOW. COM' 
. INCLUDE 'MATEQN.COM' . 
DI~ENSION DZO(NFNTD) . 
FLAGi=·. TRUE. 
L=O 
. .. 
. \ 
c ~ . . 
C LOOP OVER ALL FRACTURE~FLOW NODE PAIRS · 
bO BOB N=l,NFRA~ . . . 
DO 807. M=l,NFN' . . : · . 
-
· . . 
·. 
IF (NDFIT.EQ.-l.AND.NP.EQ.l). DZO(L+M)=o. ·o .. . - . · · . 
C NOTE~ THIS RQUTINE REQUtRES STIFFNESS lOBE IN UNITS .OF [G~a/M]. 
C THEREFOffE · NECESSARY' TO' RE-CONVER'r .FROM UNITS OF tPa/M]. LAST USED· . 
. C IN ROUTI~E 'DEFORM' . . . 
KN(L+M)=KN(L+M}*l.OE-09 . 
KS(-L+M)=KS(L+M)*l.OE'-09 . . . 
C DETtRMINES RELATIVE YERTICAL. MOVEMENT AT FRACT0RE NODE 
· C S-IGN CONVENTION: I.F DZ -' VE, FRACTURE IS CLOSING . 
. I2=2:*IFPAIR(N,M,l) . :· . . 
J2=2*1FPAIR(N,M,2) - . . 
· . DZ=DISP(I2) :UISP( J2) . · . . · . . 
C ' DETER~INES I~ NECESSARY TO'ASSIGN NEW NORMAL STIFFNESS 
- • IF (DZ.NE.O.O) GO TO 801 ' . . · · 
-~IF (ABS(DZO(L+M)hLT.i.OE-07) GO to 806. 
. . . . GQ TO SO~ 
C CHECK FOR .CONVERGENCE . 
· _8Ql ·IF {ABS((DZ~DZO(L+M)J/DZ}.~E.fP5ILON) GO TO 806 
IF . (ABS(DZ).LE.l.OE-07) OZ=O.O . . · 
. If (DZ.LT.O.O.) :GO TO 804 · · . · . 
. -802 . IF · (.Ol.GT. O.O) GO TO -803 . . · 
. :..! ·IF FRACTURE .HAS. ZERO DISPLACEMENT, · HALVES ·PREVIOUS SHFF.NESS ·· 
• Jl' • • • •• • 
... 
$ 
$ : 
$ 
$ ' 
s· 
$ 
$ 
. ·. 
• 
, . 
. ' 
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· - : ~-.6 .. :_ L-isting .of progr.am OEFLOW (Continued:) 
-;;"i> . 
KN(L+M}=O.S*KN(~+M) · 
GO TO 805 - . 
C IF FRACTURE IS OPENING (WITH RESPECT TO ABSOlUTE ZERO DISPLACEMENT 
C ON THE CONSTITUTIVE CURVE, NtlT WITH RESPECT TO THE BACKGROUND . 
C DI_SPLACEME_NT}, ASSIGNS . ZERO ·sTIFFNESS . . . 
. -803 . IF (KN(L+'M).EQ.O.O) .. Gb TO 806 . 
. KN(b.+M)=O.O _ 
GO TO 805 . 
c· IF FRACTURE IS CLOS.ING, ASSIGNS NEW VALUE FOR NORMAL STIFFNESS·· 
~ ·BAS£0 ON--INPUT-DEFINED CONSTITUTIVE RELATIONSHIP .fOR JRACTURE. · .. 
' .. · . 
C MUST CONVERT OZ .INTO UNITS . OF [MM] TO PREVENT POSS-IBLE UNDERFLOW . 
C (WH1CH RESULTS IN VALUES BEI.NG OISREGAROEO BY VAX-11 FORTRAN SYSTEM . . 
C USED.AT MUN} . . . 
·804 D2MM=ABS(OZ}*l.OE+O~ . 
. S IGMA=FPROP( N .. 5 }*DZMM+FPROP( N, 6 }*DZMM**FPROP( N, 7} 
. KN ( l +M) =0. 5*( KN ( L +r-t)+S I GMA/ ASS( Ot) t-
. 805· FLAG7=.fALSE. . . 
C 'ASSIGNS. NEW TANGENTIAL STIFFNESS AS FUNCTION OF NORMAL SHFFNESS · 
KS( l +M) =KN( L +M) *.FPROP( N, 9} . 
806 ·ozO(L+M)=DZ 
807 · CONTINUE 
L=I:.+NFN 
808 CONTI~UE. c . 
'RETURN 
END 
-~ -­
. ' ('· .. 
c 
' .c 
c 
------------------
. ' . . 
SUBRbUT INE FL02REG 4 • ,' • • • • • • • • • 
C· · -~-----~----~----- . . . . 
· ·· · ·c CALCULAT£s· RADIAl DISTANe-&-T.OTAL HEAb .DISTRIB"UTIO'N IN RIGID FRACTURE: 
. c~ UNDER LINEAR AND/OR NON-LIN"EAR .~LOW CONDITIONS - . 
c ' 
c ' 
·r NCLUDE 'PAR AM. coM • 
INCLUDE - 'BOTH.~~~ 
' INCLUDE 'CONSTS.COM' · 
INCLUDE 'FlAGS.COM' 
. INCLUDE . 'FLOW.COMI · 
INCLUDE I HEAO; COM I . 
'INCLUDE ''MATEQN. COM"' 
DIMENSIO~ THEADI(NF.E~) 
• ' . ....__ 
THEAD(NFN)::oHQ . . . 
IF (NF.GT.1)' HW(NF).=HW(NF- 1)-SEL-SWB(NF-1) 
. NFIT:=O. .. . .: , - . ./ . 
DO 901 l ;: l~NFE 
... 
. . ~ .. . ~ ... 
. . 
I ' • • 
' 
s· 
$ .. 
$ 
·$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
. -
... . 
_, . 
. ': .... 
?..8.6 
· C~6 . List.in·g: of · progr~rrt· DEFLOW ('Cont-~pued) 
- .. • ,J • • ... . . 
. , 
~ . . . ' 
THEADI (.I )=HO 
901 ~ONTINUE . - '. . 
.. 
.c ! . 
. IF (FLAG2) F~AG3=.TRUE .• 
902 IF ( Nf. IT .GE .MAXF IT) _GO TO 903 
GO TO 904 . . . 
903 FLAG2=. TRUE. 
· RETURN ' . 
· . 904 IF (NFIT~GT.O) GO TO ~05 
ALPHA=l.O 
GO TO 906 . . 
"'' · 905 · ALPHA=RELAXF 
906 .D0·907 l=l,NFE 
. B( 1)=0.0 
DO 907 J=1,2 
A( I·,J)=O.O . 
907.CONTINUE • 
. c .· 
. . C DETERMINES APPROPRIATE FLOW lAW FOR ASSIGNING TRAN.SMISSIVITY TO 
C. EACH FLOW· NO.DE . . 
c ------~----
.CALL FlOLAW 
·C -----------
C . - . •• . • . . - . 
. C.GENERA~ES TRA'NSMISSIVITV. MATRIX AND FLU~ ARRA¥ .• TRANSMISSIVItY 
. ' C MATRIX IS DERIVED' FROM SYMMETRIC, llHD.IAGONAL MATRIX AND IS · - . . · 
C ASSEMBLED INITIALLY' AS Nl x 2 RECTANGULAR/MATRIX 
. ·. 
· ·oo· 908 · I=l,Nl . . . . · . 
C- MAIN· DIAGONAL BECOMES LEFT COlUMN OF RECTANGUlAR MATRIX 
. ~(1,1)=2.0*PI*(T~ANS{I)+2.0*TRANSfl+l)+TRANS(I+2)}/(2.0*EL) 
c: UPPER RIGHT DIAGONAL BECOMES RIGHT COLUMN . . 
. A (I, 2} =-2 . O*PI*~TRANS( 1+1 )+TRANS( I+?}}/ ( 2 .• 0*EL) 
908 ·CONTINUE . .. . . . ·. . ·-' 
·c , . . . . . . . . 
c I~ ' 2ND TYPE: BOUN\ARY:. CONDITION. AT WE.LL. ADOS AN~THER ROW T~ MATRICES .. 
:C IN EITHER .CASE, . PARTITIONS MATRICES BECAOSE OF F,IXED I'IEAO··VALl1E(S) · 
C AND CALCULATES FLUX VALUE AT FLOW NODES l AND NFN {WHICH BECOMES 
. c EITHER. NFE OR Nl IN. THE- MOQIF lEO. FLUX ARRAY} I 
. IF (IBCWELL.EQ.l) GO TO 910 
. ·· B.( 1) =-Q/ALPHA . .. . . . . .. 
. . B( NFE} ;:~ p*:P 1*,( TR·ANS ( NfE )+ TRANS(NFN)) *HO/ { 2. O*ALPHA*~L) 
. DO 909 t=l,Nl ·. . . · . . . · · . . · 
: . K=Nl ... I+l · . . . 
. DO 909 J=l,2 . 
. A(K+l,J),;.A(k.,J) . 
. . 909 . CONTINUE .. 
. . . A {I , _1 )=~. O*PJ*(TRA~S( 1 )t TRANS(-2}) /.( ~-· O.*EL) 
· )·' ' 
.~ 
' . . 
. . ·· 
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C.6 Listing of program . DEF~OW (Continued) 
~ . . . · . . ) . 
· A(1,2-}=-A(1,1) 
LM=~FE · 
K=O . . . 
·Go .TO 911 . 
. . 910· B( 1} =2 .O*P I*( TRANS( 1 }+TRANS( 2} )*HW( N_F.) I ( 2. O*ALPHA*EL } 
B(N1)=2.0*.fli*(TRANS(NFE}+TRANS(NFN})*HO/(~.O*ALPHA*EL) ' 
· .. LM=N1 . 
K=1 
c . . 
C RELAXATION SCHEME· TO ACCELERATE CONVERGENCE. MODIFIES 'KNOWN ' ·.VALUES 
C DERIVED IN PREVIOUS ~ERATION . BY RELAXATiON FACTOR AND ADDS TO FLUX 
.C TERMS . . 
c 
911 DO 912 I=2,LM-1 
· DO 912 J=1,3 
B(I)~B(I}+A(I,J)*THEADI(I-2+J+K)*(1.0-(1.0/ALPHA)) 
912 CONTINUE 
B( 1)=8{ 1 }-t~( 1, 2)~THEADI ( K+ 1) *( 1. 0-( 1. 0/ ALPHA} }+A( 1, 3) *THEAD_I ( K+2 }* 
*(.1 .• 0-(1.0/ALPHA)) .' . . . . ·. . ... ' · 
· B ( LM) =B(LM)+A( LM, 1} *THE AD I ( N1) * ( 1. 0~( l. 0/ ALPHA} }+A( LM, 2) *:rHEADI ( NF 
*E)*(l.O.:.( 1.0/ALPHA)) · ' . 
IBW=2 · 
C SbLVE5 FLOW EQUATION 
c -----------· 
CALL BAN SOL ' · 
c -----------c . . . .. . 
C EXPANDS HEAD ARRAY TO INCLUDE ·F"IXEO HEAD VALUE(S) 
. jlO 914 1=1· LM . ~ (IBCWELL.EQ.2) GO TO 913 
K"::N1- I+ 1 
THEAO(K+1)=B(K) 
Go To· ·914 
913 THEAO(I )=B(I) 
914 ·CONTJNUE . . · . . . . 
. . · IF. (I~CWELL.EQ.1) THEAD(1)=HW(NF) 
· · . IF ,(NFI.T_.LE.O) GO TO 916 · · · 
.C. . . . . 
.. C ~HECt.S FOR CONV.ERGENC.E (US_ING R£L~T IVE. CRITERION) OF HEAD. VAL UES 
DO 915 I =1,NFE · . · . · 
· ' RE(CONV~ABS((THEAO( I )-T~EAOI(I))lTHEAD(I)) 
. IF (RELCONV .• GT.EPSILON) GO T9 916 · 
915 CONTtNU~ . . 
~ · . GO. TO 918 - ·. ' 
. c . . . . . . . ' 
:C REASSIGNS-"PRESENT" VALUES OF HEAD AS ."PRE'll.OUS" VALUES PRIOR TO 
~C START OF N~H ITERA:f iON . · · ·. · 
. : 
388 
C.p Listing of' program DEFLOW (Conti~ued) 
. · 916 ·oo 917 )='l,NFE 
- c 
THEAOI{l)=THEAO(I) 
917 CONTINUE 
. · NFIT=NFIT+1 . 
' . ' ·GO T0-~ 902 . 
.e . 918 RETURN 
END 
.C 
. c . . 
.... c . . - -~---------------
. SUBROUT IN~ FLOLAW 
c . ---~------------- ., . 
•. 
.' 
C ASSIGNS APPROPR lATE- FLOW LAW (AFTER LOUIS, . 1969) BASED ON. FRACTURE 
C ROUGHNESS . AND REYNOLDS NUMBER · . '· .. 
C. 
INCLUo'E 'PARAM.COM' . 
INCLUDE 'BOTH'~COH' 
INCLUDE ~CONSTS;COM' 
. ' 
·· .INCLUDE • F LJ>W. cCJ-1• 
INCLUDE .'HEAD. COM'' . . ;. . "' 
·· .. · · o·IMEN.SION ELGRAD ( NfED), EL VEL ( NFED), GRAD (.NFND) 
c . 
C. FIRST TIME THROUGH ROUTINE, ASSUMES FLOW . fS LINEAR AND ASSIGNS 'EITHER 
. C FLOW LAW l OR ·4. BASED ON ROUGHNESS ONLY 
: IF .. (NF.U) : l001,109l'.~005 . ·:· . .. 
1001 DO 1004 1=1,NFN 
. IF (ROUGH(I)-0.033) 1002,1002,1003 
C FLOW LAW 1 . 
.lOOi TRANS('I);.TWOB(r)**3*G/(12.0*VISC) · 
.• .. GO TO 1004 ' . . . 
C. FLOW LAW 4 . 
~ ;· ma3 TRAN~li)=TWOB(I)**3*G/~12.0*VISC*(L0+8.8*R~UGH(I)**l·.5)) 
·1004 CONTINUE . . 
· RETURN .• 
. c . . 
. . C l'N . . SUBSEQUENT RUNS THROUGH ROUTINE, ASSIGNS FLOW LAWS BASED ON . 
. C BOTH ROUGHNESS AN.D REYNOLDS NUMBER (WHICH REQUIRES CALCULATION .. OF 
• I 
$. · .. 
$ 
$, 
$ 
$ 
. C VELOGITY). FOR NON-LIN'E'AR FLOW LAWS, ALSO · NECESSARY.~ TO INCORPORATE 
C LlNEAR GRADIENT ~DETERMINED FROM HEAD DISTRIBUTION .FROM PREVIOUS . 
' C ITERATION) INTO ifERM FOR TRANSMISSIVITY. DEPENDING ON BOUNDARY · • 
t ·:-tONDITION AT 'WELL, VELOCITY .. IS CALCULATED EITHER FR()1 1) CONTINUITY . 
C EQUATION AT. EACH NODE OR 2) DARCY-TYPE· EQUATION. F. OR EAtH ELEMENT .-
C FROM WHICH AVERAGE VALUE OF TWO ADJACE~ ELEMENTS IS ASSIGNED AT 
C EACH NODE. DARCY VELOCIT~ IS DIVIDED BY POROSITY TO DETERMINE TRUE 
C FLOW VELOCITY (AND TO ACCOUNT FOR DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GEOMETRIC :· 
C AND EfiFECTIVE AP.ERTURE) . 
• I 
-
, 
-
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C.6 . Listing of program DEFLOW (Continued) 
1005 -IF (IBCWELL.EQ.-1) GO TO 1007 
DO 1.006 J=1, NFN . 
'VEL(J)=Q/(2.0*PI*RR(J)*TWOB(J)*(FPROP(NF;4)/100.0)) 
1006 CONTINUE . 
GO TO 1010 
1007 DO 1008 J=1,NFE . . . 
ELVEL(J)=2.0*PI*(TRANS(J)+TRANS(J+l))/((RR(J}+RR(J+l))*(TWOB(J)+TW. 
··•oB(J+1)))*ABS((THEAD(J+1)-THEAD(J))}/(PI*EL) 
1008 CONTINUE · 
VEL(l)=ELVEL(1)/(EPROP(NF,4)/100.0) . 
· VEL(NFN)=ELVEL(NFE)/(2.0~FPROP(NF,4)/100.0} 
DO 1009 J= 1 I N1 . ' . . 7 
VEL(J+1)"'(ELVEL('J)+ELVEL('d-+-1))/(?.0*FPROP(NF,4)/100.0) 
1009 CONTINUE . 
. C' . ' ' . . 
C CALCULATES GRADIOlT (IN LINEAR . ~OORDINATES} TO BE USED IN NON-LINEAR 
C FLOW LAWS. AS WITH VELOC IT.IES f:OR JST TYPE B.C.'S, GRADIENTS ARE 
C·FIRST CA(CULAT~~ ~OR EAC~ ELEMENT A~O THEN AVERAGED AT E~CH NODE. 
·. 1010 00 1011 J"'1, NFE ·. :· . . --' · 
. . ELGRAD(J)=ABS((THEAD(J+l)-THEAD(J))/(RR(J+1)-RR(J))) 
· lOll CONTINUE :- · .. · 
GRA'O ( 1)"' ELGRAD( 1) 
GRAD( NFN) "'ELGRAD(NFE) /2.0 · . 
DO 1012 J"'l,N1 . 
GRAD( J+ 1)"' ( ELGRAD( J)+ELGRAD( J+ 1)) /2.0 
1012 CONT(N~E . 
c . . . .. . 
C DETERMINES ·REYNOLDS NUMBER AT EACH NOOE USING CALCULATED VELOCIT'IES 
• . ! DO 1013 J"'l,NFN . 
. · . ~E{J)~2.0*T~OB(J)*VEL(J)/VISC 
. 1013 CONTINUE 
c . 
C ASSIGNS FLOW LAWS 
' . OQ 1024: 1"'1, NFN 
· -~ C L ( I ) "'l. 0. 
C IF FRACTURE ·s~OOTH (THAT IS, K/DH"'O, WHICH COULD RESULT IN DIVISION 
C BY 0) OR .BELOW LIMIT OF ABOUT 0.0004 .(FOR WHICH EMPIRICAL FLOW LAWS 
C HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED) .NOMINAL ,ROUGHNESS IS ASSIGNED 
IF (ROUGH(I).LT.0.0004) ROUGH(I)"'0.0004 
IF (ROUGH(I)-0.0168) 1014,1014,1019 . 
c' ·BOU.NDAR.Y BETWEEN LINEAR .AND NON-LINEAR FLOW FOR K/DH < 0. 0168 
C IS RE"'2~00 _ . 
101.4 IF (RE(I)-2~_00.) 1015,1015,1016 . . . 
C TRANSMISSIVITY BASED .. ON FLOW LAW 1 ( POISEUILLE' S LAW) 
1015 IF (IBCWELL.EQ~l) GO TO 10151 -
. REO=Q/(2.0*Pl*VISC~TWOB(I}) 
RD=(2.0*RR(I}}/(TWOB(I}*SQRT(REO)) 
, • ' . . • . 
. . ' 
... 
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c.B Listing of pr~gram·DEFLOW (Continued) 
.... ... -~ 
r 
' 
. . 
. . . 
. 1 
:-CL( I) =SQRT ( 1. 0+( 0. 36/RD) *.*2. 0) . 
10151 TRANS(I)=TWOB{I)**3*G/(CL(I}*12.0*V SC) 
LAW(I)=1 : . 
GO·lO 1024 ~ C BOUNDARY BETWEEN FLOW LAWS 2 AND 
1016 R!Kl=2. 552*(ALOG10( 3 . 7/R9UGH _ )**8. · 
•, . 
IF (RE(I'}-"REK1) 1017,1017,1018 . · 
C TR.ANSMISSIVI1Y BASED ON fl.OW .LAW 2 (LAW OF BLASIUS), . , 
1017 .TRANS(. !)=1· 7l*TWOB( I}**l. 714*G**O. 571/VISC**0.143/GRAD( I)**O. 429 : 
LAW( I }.=2 · / . ·~ - · . · . · 
' GD TO 1024 · . 
C TRAN.SMISSIVITY BASED ON FLOW LAW l (LAW OF NIKURAOSE) . 
1018 TRANS(I)=4.0*SQRT(G)*TWOB(I)**1.5*ALOG10(3.7/ROUGH(I) )/SQRT(GRAD(I 
*)) . . . ' . · . . 
LAW( I )=3 . . . ~· . . 
GO TO 1024 
1019 IF (ROUGH(I)-0.033) 1020,i020,1021 
C BOUNDARY BET~EEN FLOW LAWS 1 AND 3 
C 0.0168 < K/DH < 0~033 . 
1020 REK2=((142000.*(ALOG10(3.7/ROUGH(I~}T**2)}**0.568 
. If (RE(I)-REK2) 1015,1015,1018 . 
C BOUNDARY "BETWEEN FLOW LAWS 4 AND 5 
l021' REK3=((142000.*(ALOG10(1.9/ROUGH(I)))**2})**0.568 
IF (RE(I)-REK3) 1022,1022,1023 
C TRANSMISSIVITY BASED ON FLOW LAW 4 
102'2 IF ·( IBCWELL. EQ.1) GO TO 10221 . . 
' REO=Q/(2.0*PI*VISC*TWOB(I)) 
R-0=( 2. O*RR( I)) I (TWOS( I )*SQRT(REO)) 
Cl(I)=SQRT(1.0+(0.36/RD)**2.0) 
.. 
. ~ 
' 
10221 TRANS( I )=G*TWOB( I )**3/(Cl( I}.*-12.0*VISC*( 1. 0+8.8*ROUGH( 0**1. 5)') · 
· . LAW(I) =4 . -· · · . 
'GO l:Q· 1024 ~ - , 
C TRANSMISSIVITY. BASED ON FLOW LAW 5 
1023 TRANS( I )=4. O*SQRT( G)*TWOB( 1}**1 .• 5*ALOG10( 1. 9/ROUGH( I)) /SQRT( GRAD( I 
*)) 
LAW( !)=5 
1024 CONTINUE 
c 
RETURN 
END 
<4.• 
r . 
. '-
' 
__ :.--
.. 
. J .. · , 
. . . 
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·~C.7 Listing .of progr~rn FRACLAW· 
C> 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
. c. 
c 
.. -
~ ************* 
* FRACLAW * 
******!'****** 
. . __ .... - .. ----·---------
.... - -
PROGRAM TO DEFINE NORMAL STRESS VERSUS DISPLACEMENT 
RELATI.ONSHIP FOR A FRACTURE 
·--IN . THE FORM 
SIGMA :: 'Kl-..,DISP + K2*0-ISP**N 
BY NON-LINEAR REGRESSION 
BY., . .. 
LEE C . . ATKINSON 
DEPARTMENT OF EARTH SCIENCES 
MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNOLA~O 
JANUARY, 1984 
. .. 
. . -
,j 
c ************************************~********************************* · 
c 
C INPUT FILE REQUIRED FOR FRACLAW: ~ C a • . 
c 
.. c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
. c. ·. :' 
.c 
c 
c 
c 
LINt 
1 
2+ . 
· ~ DATA· 
NAME OR OTHER 10 FOR DATA 
stt TO BE ANALYZED 
. . 
. STRESS [GPa] AND DISPLACE- . 
· MENT [M] OF EACH DATA POINT 
. (NOTE: PROGRAM CONVERTS ALL 
DISPLACEMENTS TO [~M] TO 
·.AVOID POTENTIAL UNDERFLOW) · 
-, 
. FORMAT 
. A40 
2El0. 2 
c 
·c ********;*****i*************************************************~***** 
c. . .DIMENSION DIS~(50),SIGMA(SO),SIGM"A2(50) 
. CHAR~CTER*20 FILEIN,FILEOUT 
. CHARACTER*40 DATASET . 
.. c 
REAL Kl,KlSTAR,K2,K2STAR,N .,N~TAR 
C DEFINES -INPUT AND-OUTPUT FILES 
WRITE ( 6, *) · • Enter name of input f_il e. 1 
·READ (5,1) FILEIN 
WRITE (6,*) 'Enter desired name for output 
REAO(S,l) FILEOUT . . 
file. I 
' 
--
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.- . C.7 Li~ting of program FRACLAW (Con~ioued) 
. _1. 
1 FORMAT(A20) . · ,.. 
c 
OPEN (UNIT;2,FILE=FILEI.N,STATUS='OL~') 
OPEN (UNLT=3,FILE=FILEOUT,STATUS='NEW') 
C READS INPUT 
READ (~,2) DATASET 
·· 2 FORMAT (A40) 
· · ' N"OAT=l 
. 3 READ (2,4,,ENO=S) SIGMA(NOAT),OISP(NOAT) ._ : - - ~ · . ------;··:· 
.... 4 FORMAT (2El0.2) . _ ... -· ---- - .-------· 
C· CONVERTS DJ.SP'S -TO ·- [MM):TQ ·:PREVENT .. POSSI~LE OVERfLOW (WH I C.H WOULD 
C RESULT Hf VALUES BEING OISREGARDEil) . . 
··0 1 SP( NDAT) =D I SP( NDAT)*l. OE'+03 
NDAT:oNDAT+l 
GO· TO 3 
5 NDAT,;NOAT-1 
. ' 
,. _ 
.. 
..... -· 
.: . . .. 
' 
. -
I ~. 
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~ C.7 Lis~ing of program YRACLAW (Continued) 
~ 
. ·~ .. 
C CALCULATES ERROR BY L£AST SQUARES CRITERION 
c 
ERRNEW=O. 0 .. 
oO 9 I:: 1, NDAT . ' 
ERRNEW=ERRNEW+{ABS(K1*DISP(I )+K2*DISP( I}**N-SIGMA{ I)) )**2 
9 CONTINUE 
C IF ERROR IS DECREASING; CONTINUES INTERATING WITH CURRENT VALUE OF 
C. DELTN. IF ERROR IS INCREASING, CHANGES VALUE OF OELTN AND ~ES~MES. 
C ITERATION (·UNlESS ACCURAtY LIMIT HAS BEEN ACHIEVE D) 
.~ IF ( ERRNEW-ERROLO) _10, 10,11 . . 
c 
~ 10 ERROLD='ERRNEW ~ 
KlSTAR=K1 
K2STAR=K2 . 
NSTAR=N 
GO TO 13 
11 IF {ABS(DELTN) ~0.005) 14,14,12 
12 DELTN~~DELTN*0.1 · 
ERROL.P=ERRNEW 
13 N=N+OELTN 
Go ro 7 
•, 
C PRINTS RESULTS 
c 
14 WRITE (3,15) DATASET 
15 FORMAT,{//,19X,'RESUr:TS OF ANALYSIS USING',lX,9H'FRACLAW',///,1X,' 
2DATA SET:',1X,A40,//~18X,'INPUT',5X,'CALC',/,9X,'DISP',5X,'SIGMA ' , · 
35X~'SIGMA',/~9X,'[M)',6X,'[GPa]',5X,'[GPa]',/,7X,8(1H-),2X,8(1H- ), 
42X,8(1H-),/) . 
DO 17 I=1,NDAT· . 
S IGMA2( I )~KlSTAR*DISP( I.)+K2.STAR*DISP( I )**NSTAR . 
. DISP(I)=DISP(I)/1.0E+03 . 
WRITE (3,16) DISP(I),SIGMA(I),SIGMA2(I) 
16 ·F.PRMAT (7X,lPE8.2,2X,E8.2,2X,E8.2) 
17 CONTIN~E . 
WRITE {3,18) ·KlSTAR,K2STAR . 
18 FORMAT .{//,lX,'RESULTS:',//,20X,'SIGMA = Kl*DISP + K2*DISP**n',//, 
211X,'Kl = ',lPE9. 2,2X,'[GPa/MM]',/,llX,'K2 = ',E9.2,2X,' funits dep 
:3endent on v~l ue of n]') · · 
WRITE ( 3, i9) NSTAR . . ~ 
19 FORMAT (12X,'n = ',F5.2,//,11X,'Note:'',7HOISP's ,'must be in unit 
2·S of [MM] to apply',/,17X~'this relationship.'~/,17X,'SIGMA is in 
3[GPa].') . 
WRITE (6,20) FILEOUT 
· 20 FORMAT (/,lX,'Successful execution.',/,lX~'Output has been writ~en 
2 to file: ',A20,/) 
.. } . 
STOP END . ~ 
' 
......__ .. _  
p 
..... 
~ 
·. 
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APPENDIX D 
SENSITIYITY ANALY~IS PLOTS 
The following plDts show the distribution of ~otal head 
'loss (or drawdown) versus the logarithm of radial distance 
~ ' ~hat were calculated ·.bY DEFLOW as part of the analysis <2,f 
sensitivit~ to c~anges in various fracture flow parameters. 
One of the primary reasons for using . this distance-drawdown . 
, 
f o r rna t 1 s t h a ~. i t ·. c 1 ear 1 y s b o w s t h e c r i t i c a 1 r ad i u s an d 
emphaslzes · the short radial dist~nce over .wbich the greatest 
change occurs. The findings· .from the sensifivity analySi.s 
are cUscussed ~n Sect ion 3·. 2 (page 82) of the text. 
. . 
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+ ~ + SENSITI VITY T(j CHANGES IN + RELATIVE R(jUGHNESS (2 b s a.me) 
k/Dh =SEE BELOW 2b = 0 .500mm ! 
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APP.ENDIX E 
n"ETAILS {)F ·DESiqN AND CONSTRUCTION OF LABORATORY MODEL 
. . 
The · lab9ratory m~del built for this study ~as designed 
to simulatte as -realisticall_yas possible the near-'wellbore · 
-environment of a well obtaining water from a single, hori-
zontal fracture .. Factors · consid~red in its design and 
descriptions and photographs of its construction and as-
., 
built components are presented in this appendix. 
'II 
·The purpose of the appendix is two-fold: 1) to give the 
c~itical · re~iewer sufficient insight to evaluate for himself 
the realism of the experimental data generated by the ~od~l 
and ~) to provide suggestions to the investigatQr who might 
•· be ·con~ i der i ng simi l 'ar ex per imen tal work. To help serve the 
latter purpose, while ~voiding excessive and disruptive 
f o o t n o t e s , a "l is t- o f s o u r c e s f o r s o m e o f t h e m o r e-
specialized ftaterials used in constructing the model is 
included at the end -(brand names are u11derl ined when first -
introduced). 
-E.l Design considerations 
.. The geomechan·ical and hydraulic field conditions 
incorporated in the laboratory model aie those which wotild 
~· 
11 
.most likaly occur near -a vertical well pumping a flow of 
• 
D 
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w a t e r · on · t he o rete r o f 1 1/ s f rom a s .l n g l e , h o f i z o n t a 1 , 
........... 
"· 
·rough·, · deformable fracture at a depth of 100 m or less". 
• • "' . I , • . r . ·' . 
TbJs _ depth and produQtion rate are·~ithin . the rahges af 
whicp ground-water supply aod dewatering wells .are typically 
.~ ' . . . . ~ . . ~ . . 
co~pl eted . and' pumped in non-karst ic, ~rae t,J.lred 'rock_ aqui f~rs. 
- (.Rea~, _ 1982; Whincup and Dornah.idy", 19a2a,.b; Wooll'ey7 1982; 
Bair, 1980; ··carpen~e·r and 'votuig, 198.0; W4.111amson <fnd 
Woolley', i980.; . Stewart, 197.8). 
the m~del and-experimental proc~d~res were so designed 
that· · 
·' 1) axial loads~ si~ulating overb~Tden stressi could be 
applied as uniformly as p~ssible, · · 
. . . . . . ~ . 
. . . ' .. 
2) ste~dy-state flow dould be m~iniained urid.er 
condi·tions · ranging ·f.r.om entitC!ly linear to b~th' 
Linear and non-linear with(~ the ~adial . bo~nda~ies 
Of the. model, . , . 
3) pressure beads could be m~isured at ~ seYei~l radial 
diStances within the fractur~ and · a~ sever~! 'points 
~long · t~e bore~ol~, 
. l , , 
.. 4 ) . , d e f 0 r m a t i "0 n ':1/f b 0 t h ·t h e . f r a C t U r _'e . a 0 d . m a t r i X 
. resulting from c~anges in both total and effective 
stress~s could ·be ~easu~ed, 
' . .. . 
5) the boundary co-nditions flo, Hw·, · a?d av could be 
changed easily, an~ · · · 
· 6.) the ·wel:lbore c,o~l.~ .be ·~nla,rged. 
. . . 
. 'The work ·of' previoltS ~~e~tlg~tors ~ summarized in Tabl-e 
1.2 (page "37) was revielred criticaily aQd taken into con-
sideration during the des~gn phase of the model. 
r 
,· 
o· 
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E.l.1 Size of model 
The first decision to be made was tHe r~lative scai~ of 
.. . 
the model _, that, is, wheth.e-r to · use a_fult-SGale .or smaller. 
~oqel. · The pr i_mary consideration is the e f feet of .f r act 1.1 re 
rougtiness. Rou~hriess is _one of the most important ~ara-
. ./ 
_tnet.ers with regard to . both. the hyd 'raullc and-deformational 
·response of the fr .a.ct_u.re (Ts~ng ' and With~ rspo_on, ~981)_. . •· 
' H~wever- , ·variati'on i_n its f,orm, size _arid scale ·has 'put most --
, . . . . ' . . ~ . 
wor~ in · fracturec1 rock hydrau _l ics intq the s~ml:-~m.p-1 r_~_ca) . 
. . . 
realm··( Pea:ree and . Murphy' 197,9) • Gale -(1982c) 1o.und that · 
·the--apparen-t stress:_·.flow - reiations~i- p measu:red .Lri the· 
1 ~bora.t6 ry of te.n depends· on · th.e. si'ze of the ' s·amp-l ~ . t es 'ted .. -
Scale'effect~ ~f roughness are prGtiably the main ca~se~. 
~ f • t • • 
Therefore, it is very daunt fu 1· ttl at · fracture ro ug hne~s Ls a 
. . , . . . .. . . .. . . ' . 
parameter that ca~ be · scal'e.d s~mply tbr·ough geometric and 
• 4 ' ... 
hydraulic simili-tude as in pipe _flow: · Consequ(j?ntly, .in 
attempting 'to refl ·ec_·f field 'condi(i"ons · as ·clos·elY.. as 
possible, it was decided to ·_ us.e . a full--seal~ . (with -r~spect 
to .fracture apertures and surface relief) ·model . and. to use 
. . . . . 
~ . . . : . . . . . 
water (instea~ of· gas) 'for the fluid durin-g the flow t~sts. · 
. . 
Before selectfng aciual - ~odel dimensions, t~o ~b~lou~ · 
questions . had to be address~d: 
' . 
. . .. 
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· 1) How la~ge are the apertures and how rough are the 
sur:fa:ces of' · fractures· in· relat'ively high permea-
.. 
, b U 1 t . y . ~ r a c t u r e d roc k s · ( i' . e· • , t h o s e c a p a.b 1 e o f "" 
·yie~dlng 1 1/s or mo1e -to a welt")? · 
.. 2-) .. What · wouid be the aperture and-roughness of an 
ar·tificia'l fracture that can· be- cr-eated in a large 
. scale labor~t_ory 'mod'el? · . · · 
There are few relevant : data on. apertures_ of . natural 
fracture~: Francis . (198i) ~stimated effective apertu~es at 
. : -: . .. . 
Qept.hs ot 60 .'m or l~ss· · in a fractured. sandsto~e -~0 be .in th~ 
. . . . . ~ .. · .... 
·ran.ge o~ .6. 1 .to 0. 2 mm. Excluding a few re l .a t i v eJy . an om a- -
. t . . 
1-ous,. -J .1rge. e~·fol ia t lo.n part iiigs·, Gale (1977) cone lud~ t;'ha t 
. . (). -
.. , ... 
. ") • . . .. . . . . . .• . 
eff.ec·tlve ·apertures ~n the first 10 m in an. outcrop oT-fr-ac-
• • 0 .,.. I I 
··. ' . . ·. . . 
tured quartz monzonite were about 0.2 -mm.· lt ~hourd be 
·• . .. . ' . 
_· -only 0.04 IJs. .. ReEkjis.h and ' Snilth · (1982), using· th'e .analyti.-
. ... . . . . . ~ . 
. . . 
cal_ method . of B_ar~.e ·r _0 .981 ): t.o separate Ot!t - ~_lie component _ of 
' I 0. • y • ' • I ' 
fractu~e perr:neab.ilit·'y .ln·a dual,p~ro·stt,r'.roc'k,. esti_mated th~ . 
.: . . . . 
apert~r~.of a ~iqgle·!r~cture in 
.if'" . . . ·. ~ . .. 
~ppr6ximately ~0 ~ to_ b~ Q.5 ~m; 
. 
-- --.--:-- w~l-1 ~be·y tested ·was· 1. 3. 1/s .-
. 
a · ~oal seani .:a.t · a . d-epth'. of" : __ 
'I'he total ·di~charge of·. the 
Noh~ bf tbese :inyestfgatlon~ ~onsldered the p~ssible 
.. .. . ~ . . 
eff~<; ts of roughness, and only Franc is ("1981) addressed· ... the 
possi-bi'lity. of . no.n-:-linear flow. 'By_asS\uming . the fdtctur.es 
to .. be· hydraulically smQoth (i.e., k/Dtt <0.-033) and that oniy 
~ . . 
linear flow occurred-during testlrig, ~ the · invest1gato~s 
. . . ~ . . . 
~robabl) urid~restimated aperture _ si~es . (Appe~dix B)~ 
• 
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Da Cruz and De Quadros (1984) conducted injection tests 
in a fractured basalt and compared the field results to 
those from laboratory tests, considering both roughness and 
non-linear flow. They estimated the aperture of a fracture 
which took 2 1/s during injection to be in the range of 0.6 
to 1.0 rnrn. 
Based on these very limited findings, it appears that 
the effective aperture of a "high yield" fracture is on the 
order of 0.5 rnrn, but roughness remains an unknown. 
It was decided very early in the design phase to make 
the model out of concrete. Both to answer the second 
question and to gain some practical experience with concrete 
mixtures, a series of standard 15.25 ern diameter concrete 
test cylinders were prepared. The water-cement-aggregate 
ratio and size and uniformity of the aggregate were varied, 
and several different materials (e.g., rubber sheeting, 
triacetate fabric, and several different geotextiles) were 
used to form the joint that would constitute the "fracture" 
(additional considerations with regard to the surfaces of 
the fracture are described in Section E.1.3). Several of 
the joints were impregnated with resin and allowed to set 
under self weight (i.e., with no additional externally 
applied load). The artificial fractures created in this way 
had apertures in the range of 0.3 to 0.8 rnrn with relative 
roughnesses of approximately 0.1 to 0.2. 
v 
) . 
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. ·-J 
l .-
1 
One of the primary goals . of the · tesii~g program ~as td 
develop two 7regime flo* and to be able to . identify the cri-
' . 
. ' 
tical radius . where the tratisition f~om linear to nonlinear 
flow occurs. Assuming that tlJe. ar.tificial fracture will -be 
r .ough., (i_.e. , . k/~ ')0.03_3). and '.using 'the value· of critical 
-r-- • . 
.Reyno'lds .number for lin_e D. (Table 2.1·, · ·page 54 artd -Figure 
1.6,' page 32).in Equation 2.21; · a plot of cr·itical.--radius 
. . ' 
- ve~sus discharg~ . ·rate with relative ro'ugtiness as the para-
. .· 
meter: was genera ted ( Figu:re E 1). 
. . 
.. .. · 
: . · Fi~~re , ~l. su~ge~~~d : th~t a · m~del with a radius of 
Using the 
' . ·.~as .decl.ded·. t_hat· the cyl i:nder would, therefore,- be 1. 5 m in 
.• 
d·i ameter __ .by 3. 0:-m high. 
. . 
. S' . 
· E·.L 2 Constr~ctlon material for model 
l • • • 
. . . . , " 
As ment-ioned. in -the ·pr~cedirig secti<;>l':r, .· a dec·ision to 
fabricate. the .model out o f concre_'te was made early in the 
. . ·-~ . 
. ; _,, 
design phas·e: · Th'is obviousl-y influenced much of the . subse-
. . 
quent design. The relevant mechanical properties of rock 
- . ' . . 
·and concrete~ · given in Table E1 1 ~re · qtiite similar; and 
: ,. . "· . 
together wltb l~s general rock-like tex~ure, thi~ makes 
concrete .oa ·. rel.atively i~eal ·material for ·simulat'i ng . ·nat·ural 
fi~d conditions in fractured . rock. 
•. 
CRITICAL 
RADIUS, 
rc (m) 
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J. 
It should be mentioned that" two other mcrte .ri~~-' rock · 
arfd plastic;,, had been considered briefly.-. In keeping with 
. ' 
the goal of making th·e· labor~tory ·model ~so4) .realis~ic 
... l. . 
as 
·possible, one opt ion obv i ous ·1 y · wa.s fo con st -r uc t it-. out 'of 
~ · 
rock. Ther~ are numerous problems associated with a~quir ~ 
J • 
ing ·,, handlipg, <!-nd working with such -· \arg~ rock masses 
(Gale, 1977; Thorpe et a·l., 1980; and. Wa~kins, 1981). In 
. . 
~. . . 
additlon to t.he hi gh co·st of obt.~ining a.n~ transporting . . a 
. .. , .. . 
• 
sample from 
. ~ . . 
a suitable. quarry · site (most ·. likely in · the · .· 
. . ' ) 
northeastern 
. • . I . 
u~s.), thefe would be consid~rable difficulty 
,J 
~· in drilling · ttie. numerous small-diameter,. closely spaced 
' -
. . , 
.; . . . 
· manometer · holes .. 'required ·for . this particular ex per imen t · 
.. . .Table El . Comparison of mecha'nical proper.ties of 
ifpical ~oc~ ~nd concfete 
. Typical 
Q 
Rock 1 Concrete~ Property Units 
·-
Unconfined -~ ·' lQ compressive (Mpa) 35 200 35 -
strength, qu (note 3) 
Po.isson 's 0.1 - 0.4 0.15 - 0.25 
ratio'~ .j , 
. 
t 'o4* Youqg's (Mpa) ·3 X 104 3 _X 
modulus, Er 
... 
1 From· G~man (1980)' and Coates ·(1970) 
2 From Canadian Portland Cement Associati·.on (1981) 
3 Fo~ water:cement ratio . (by mass·). of 0.40 t; o 0.4q 
* For .concrete with dry unit weight of approximately 
2,400 kg/m3 
~ 
"' 
·' 
., 
·. 
• 
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Alrh~ugh , plastic has . SQ~~fal desirable fe~tures ~uc~ as 
.--.-. ~orkabi.l i ty and transparency which would _permit visual det'e~- · 
~ion ?f turbulence (by injecting dye into ihe flow field), 
its lack of rigidity requires .a.-relatively complicated 
• • I ' 
. . . . 
extPrnal support systeni (Rissle-r., 1978). Mo're importantly, 
. r:, . . . . . . 
. b 0 we v e ~ , .. t ~e. r 0 u g h n e !:? s an d ~? e f b J' mat i o. n a 1 _r e s p 0 n s e . 0 f a 
plasti-.c fr:acture ·surface wou'ld' not be wjry realistic. 
~ ...... 
. . 
E .~'"1 • 3 S~rfaces of fr~~ture 
~ .. 
<l • . 
. ~l though the :fractur--e would:· be, af't.lf.icial, evet-y effort 
was· to be made to inc~'rp9rate ~a·s many . of the character is-
. ' , . 
tics; both h.ydniulic and mechanica-l,, .·of a natural' fracture 
as ·pq·ssible. The '"two surfaces sho~uld be ~ reasonaole fac-
si~~les of ro~k surfac~s an~ should be mat~hea t~perfec~ly 
(i.e., 'suppo-rted by. asperit.les) . so th~.t . unre.alt'stlc, yir-
'• ' 
tually compl'ete closure cou"ld not occur.at the'r'el .ativ.ely 
' · . 
low levels of stress .to be applied: . ., I . ~ 
During the preli~inary exper~mentatiQn with the· con-
crete test cylinders, 'it became obvi~us with 'cocsideratlon 
. ' 
to la'rge-:scale construction that the. fracture· wduld have to 
.·. 
be ca~t ·and that some type of membrane would have to be used 
as ' bond break~r ·. This proqed~re also would lmpatt more 
realistic characteristics. to the -fracture .than those 
'obtained from a tensil~ fracture or a 11 cold" joint (one . 
. . 
' . 
. ~ 
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formed by pouring concrete on another completely or par-
tially cured concrete surface). The aperture of a self-
propped fracture is the result of mis-seating of asperities, 
shear dilatancy, or actual removal of material by weathering 
subsequent to formation of the fracture. Therefore, artifi-
cially induced tensile fractures and/or fresh, well-matched 
formed surfaces are probably poor simulators of real frac-
tures. Laboratory data suggest that there are significant 
differences between the stress/deformation responses of 
natural and artificial, tensile fractures (Gale, 1982b). 
It was found that a reasonably natural fracture could 
be obtained using MIRAFI 600X geotextile. The woven poly-
propylene fabric imparts a relatively uniform, grid-like 
texture to the concrete surface and is permeable. The 
latter property allows air to escape from the curing con-
crete, thereby preventing formation of pits due to entrapped 
air bubbles. This had been a serious problem with many of 
the other materials that were tested. The permeability of 
the geotextile also permitted the thin film of water rising 
to the top of the concrete during curing to bleed through so 
that it could be blotted up. This prevented formation of a 
weak mortar "skin" on the surface of the fracture. 
• ..... J 
., 
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r 
E.1.4 Relative orientation of we(.ib?re and fractu_re -
The most simple of all geometric coof._lguratlons, a 
h6rizontal fracture with _a vertical_wellbore, was selecte6. 
In addition to the . obvf~us advantages in cons t ruction, a 
. . 
ma_jor reasatt !"or . .Choosing· this -rel.atlve orientation is t~at 
.,_ 
a non~horizontal fracture ~auld uridergo sig~iflca~t ·shear 
~ . . . 
~isplacement in response to incr~ases ln effe~tlve stress. 
This is a factor which ·must .be addressed e~~nt'u·atly .(Gale, 
19~2d), ·.but i s b_eyond:. the scope of the ·p.resent invest l-
g~tion. · . _.-.. 
.. E.- 1. 5 Flow -and def!?.rl!!).tl~n bpundar_y . ~onditio 'ns _ 
.. ·- -
The axi'al loads ·appl _ied· .to the . . c·o .ncr· e_t~ -~·ylind~r / 
in tende-d to simlll at-e · overburden . pressure. : . Ass .~m~ ng . a · lt tho-
.stat1c. pr' essur-'a grad i ent . for:; typic_al -r .ock · or 0 •. 027 -·MPa/m -
{Good~an, 1980), theaver~ge· ver~ical ·sn··~&s ~t. a · C!e_p-th of 
100 · m (_t:h~ -- or~g1~ally. ·s _pec i ~teq ·_. d~p t.~ _,j _im} ~- _} ,_would be · 2. 7 : 
MPa·. · Th·e loa~-=? requir.e,(i · to _gen·e·r.ate- tbd~i»stress, ho.wever, . 
• • • :· • ' • • • , • • • 0 • ~ • 
. . . ·.- . 
. ~ • . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. ~xceeded the 'des.ign· specii'icattons .. .. of. _the existi ·n.g loading 
. . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . , . ... ' . 
• 0 
frame . that was av ai labl.e for the· -ex~r imen t. . Th i s be'ing the 
. ·. . .. . . : . . : . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. ~- ' . . . . 
• ' • , • • • ' • • • • J , • I 
lirititing . :factor,• 'it.· was .·necessary · t o keep•-"the av e rage ver-
. ·. ·:. . ·. ': . . . . . . .. · . -.' -.-. . .. . . . . 
tical · ·stres'ses appl~1e _d _ 'during testing at 1.1 ~Pa or less 
. · .. . 
(co·rresponding to a • depth of appr<>xlma-tely ~1 ~) ~ · , 
- • • • • ' • • • 0 • (h • · .. . • 
• • . _ • • 0 • • . , • • • 
. ·.· 
-· 
·' 
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Ideally, the model would be tested under triaxial con-
ditions, being subjected to a lateral confining pressure of 
av[P/(1-p)] where avis the vertical or axial stress and p 
is Poisson's ratio. The cost of the required pressure 
vessel, however, was far beyond the level of funding avail-
able for this study; so only uniaxial testing could be 
considered. 
Fluid pressures in the fracture needed to be high 
enough to significantly decrease the effective stress on the 
fracture so that it could deform measurably in response to 
subsequent increases in effective stress. There also bad to 
be adequate head .for testing the model under two-regime flow 
conditions at flow rates on the order of 1 1/s. Pressure 
heads on the order of 40 to 50 m were required to meet these 
criteria. 
E.2 Description of model as-built 
A schematic diagram of the complete laboratory set-up 
(Figure 4.2, page 95) and a photograph of it as-built (Fig-
ure 4.1, page 94) are included in Section 4.0. 
The 1.50-m diameter by 3.02 m high cylinder was cast of 
concrete having a water:cement:aggregate ratio (by mass) of 
0.4:1:3 and aggregate consisting of 1:2 blend of fine sand 
and minus 6 mm crushed stone. Figure E2 shows the 
manometer networks, lifting hooks, rebar cages, and wire 
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Figure E2 Cast-in-place components of concrete cylin-
der. Manometers for wellbore are in top half; 
manometers for fracture are in bottom half. 
.· 
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mesh reifrforcement inside ·the forms for th~ top and bottom 
par~ of the cylinder prior to their being. filled wi~h 
concrete. Two percent (by mass) of a plasticizer, Melment, 
• 
. . 
was used to increase the sl~mp of the co~crete ·(simply 
.. 
adding water would _have decreased st~ength and {nc~eased 
. . 
shrinkage) in - order to · facilitate its flowing around the 
manometers tubes and . other ca~t-in-place parts of the_model. 
The cylinder was cast in t _wo separate pours. . After pour.irig 
the botto.m .half, a sheet o'f geotextile was pre~sed into its 
top surface (Fi~ure E3) .. After allowing-it to set for about 
3 ~ours~ the t6p part of the form was flanged on · and the 
rest of the cylinder was poured (Figure E4). 
During the 28-day curing ,peri6d, the initial wellbore 
was drilled (Figur~ ES) using a 0.064 - m diameter, dia~orid 
. · ~ 
• t I •• 
tipped core barrel modified to include a centralizing de-
vice. The centralizer foll~wed a 19-mm diameter' ~luminum 
·tube which had been ·ca.st in place (Figure E2) along the ax is 
of the cylinder to assure that the wellbore would be ce~-
tered, stra-ight, and positioned correctly . relative to t-he 
manometers. For subse~uenl te~ts, · the welibore.was reamed 
to diam'eters of 0.108 m and 0. 160 m using simi 1 ar m6d i fica-
tions to larger core barrels~ 
When the concrete bad cured for approximately a month, 
the two balves were separated, t'he:. geotextile was removed,· 
and the 3.2 mm diamete,r fracture · manometer tubes (which had 
h :·. 
····!). 
. _., _ 
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Figure E3 Bottom half of cylinder with 
geotextile in place 
been sealed with plastic plugs to prevent the concrete from 
getting into them) were located using a template and drilled 
out with a small masonry bit. 
After the forms were stripped away, a circumferential 
fluid reservoir (Figure E6) was mounted onto the cylinder 
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Figure E4 Pouring top half of concrete cylinder 
straddling the fracture. A 6.5-mm thick, Flexane 80 gasket 
was poured into the annulus between each half of the reser-
voir and the concrete. The purpose of this thick gasket was 
to ensure that the reservoir would not impede deformation of 
the fracture during testing. Shear distortion within the 
Flexane should have effectively decoupled the two halves of 
the cylinder. The circumferential reservoir also contained 
three inflow/outflow ports, three manometers, and a thermo-
couple for measuring water temperature. 
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Figure E5 Drilling wellbore in con-
crete cylinder 
For pumping tests, water was supplied to the circum-
ferential reservoir by a submersible pump in a tank kept at 
constant temperature by a thermostat-controlled refrigera-
tion unit. The desired outer boundary pressure was obtained 
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Figure E6 Circumferential reservoir before 
and after outer band flanged on 
by regulating the amount of flow that was allowed to bypass 
the model and go directly back to the tank (Figure 4.2, page 
95). For injection tests, the inflow and outflow lines were 
simply reversed. In both cases, the flow rate was measured 
using a paddlewheel Flosensor. 
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Axial loads were applied using four symmetrically 
arranged (Figure 4.3, page 96) 90 metric ton hydraulic 
cylinders connected to a common pressure manifold. Load was 
transferred from the cylinder through gussetted load distri-
butors to a steel plate imbedded in machine leveling grout 
on top of the cylinder. As shown in Figure 4.2 (page 95), 
it was necessary to "float" the columns of the loading frame 
to avoid the possibility of shear failure in the floor if 
the columns were bolted directly to the floor. Using this 
arrangement, the tension in the columns was transferred 
through the 0.76 m thick floor via 50-mm diameter bolts to 
another set of channel beams in the basement of the labora-
tory. The resultant loads were applied directly under the 
concrete cylinder, so that the net effect was to put the 
floor, the weakest member in the system, into compression. 
A Hewlett-Packard (HP) 3497A data logger controlled by 
an HP 85 micro-computer was used to acquire, convert to 
engineering units, and store data from the various tempera-
ture, displacement, and pressure sensors. 
Deformation of the fracture was monitored by a series 
of three equally spaced linear variable displacement trans-
formers (LVDT's) on the perimeter of the cylinder (Figure 
E7). Because of the long span over the circumferential 
reservoir, thermally insensitive Invar rods were used as 
318 
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Figure E7 Linear variable displacement 
transformers (LVDT's) for meas-
uring concrete and fracture 
deformation on perimeter of 
model 
·-
,· 
' 
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extensions of the LVD~ cores. After the wellbore was reamed · 
to a diameter of 0.160 ~, ~nether set of LVDT's was in-
stalled to allow displatement measurements to be made at the 
radius of the well~bore . . In~ar rods· were anchored into 
ci'rcular, alu~minum clamp'S (Figure 'E8) that ~ere cemented " 
onto the wall of the wellb6r~ abov~ and below ihe fracture 
using Ma.tf'lint 2 epoxy. HDC hermetically sealed LVDT's were 
fastene .d t'o another · clamp cemented nea_r th"e"'. top of the 
wetlbore. 
. .... 
Th~ co~pl~te apparatus is shown assembled outside 
.· 
the wel'lb'ore. All ' elect.rical .·.connections were waterp'roofecf 
I ' • . . ·, 
~~in~ Seal-Tite Fusion Tape . . · . 
. .. . 
Fluid pressures were measured using strain gauge type 
. ~ • l .,1 
1 • I I> ' ' 
pressure transduc~rs. 1\ multiplexer panel consisting of a' 
series of. 5-way valves - was used to channel .the 31 manometers 
. 
,. to . two · transducers. 
.. 
· E.3 Product information 
. T•ble E2 provi&es information on the manufact~rers 
and/qr suppliers ot some · of the mo~e ·speclal_ized . products 
' . . . . l'~ . ' • 
·• 
an~ mater\als used in the ·construction of the laboratory 
. • "4J-. 
. model. "-
~--
. 
.. 
{' 
r 
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Figure E8 LVDT system for measur-
ing fracture deformation 
inside wellbore 
'< · 
• • 
:.~, 
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Table. E2 Special- mat~,rials L:tSed to construct 
phy!:!ical model 
Pr.oduct. · Description 
Flexane 80 · · lubbe~-like 
\ . . . 
HCD model · 
LVDT's 
urethane · 
He.rmetically 
Sealed LVDT's 
Manufacturer 
Devcon Canada Ltd. 
Scarborough, ·on tar ip 
. I . • 
~chaevitz Engineer~ng 
t'-. 0. Box 505 . 
Ca~den, NJ 0810 1. 
Invar · 3.81 mm . diameter· Driver~Harris Canida Lt~. 
ro·ds of alloy . .5!) Bramstee 1 e Road 
with very .lo.w .:_ Brampton·, . Ontario .. 
· coefficient · of · · · L~W .. 3~. · 1 · . . \. 
· . . · .. . thermal' expapsion . --..._, 
Melme.nt 
MIRAFI 600X 
I • 
.· Flos~nsor 
seal-Tite 
fusfon · .T.ape ' 
.. . .. , -
.· 
·, 
. . 
Polyamide-cur:ed 
epo~y 100% -soiids 
Super · plasticizer · 
for .concre~e 
· Wove·n J?olypfo.py-, · 
1 erie. •geotex t l.le 
. . 
· 'Paddlewheei flow- · 
m-eter- .and signal · 
6onditioner · · · 
~el~~~ulcaniii~g 
rubb~r 'tape · 
. . . ·. 
' : . 
· "'\ ~ ... ' 
. . . \ . 
•. 
. . . : ., . 
I .. 
I 
··' j ' 
.! 
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.. · Stand a r d . M f g .- <;;o ~ L t d • 
. -P.O. Box 6090 
. St ~ Jo.;n• s ,. ·.Newfoundla:n.d . 
AlE· 5X8 . . 
St'~rns'on . Ltd. 
Bran t.f.ord , Ontario. 
. . ·. 
~ominion Textile ·Inc· ~ 
P.O~ ··,Box 1 86 
415 .N9rw.lch Ave. 
Woodsto·c.k, Ontario , 
N45 7-W.~. . . . 
. . . . '-:---- --- . ,.Sig~et. sc i .e~1r ic · 
1> ~· o . . Box . 5770 · 
Ei Monte, CA .· 9l-7J4 · .. 
. . . 
.·Rotanil.un Prod.uct.S Co ·. 
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